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REGULAR SESSION

IUtY 26p 1977

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. The Senate will come to order. Prayer by Monsignor

3. John J. McGrath, St. Agnes Church, Springfield, Illinois.

4. Will our guests in the galleries please rise.

5. MONSIGNOR MCGRATH:

6 (Prayer by Monsignor McGrath)

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Reading of.khe Journal. Senator Weaver.

9 SENATOR IGAVER:

lg l4r. President, I move the Journal just read by the

Secretary be approved unless some Senator has additionsl1
.

lz or corrections to offer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3.

Heard the motion. Those in favor indicake' by sayingl4
.

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayesl have it. Senatorl5
.

16 Weaver'

SENATOR WEAVER:l7.

Mr. President, I move that the reading and approval ll8
.

ln of the Journals of Thursdayz May the 19th, Friday, May

z() the 20th, Monday, l.'lay 23rd, Tuesday, May 24th and

z1 Wednesday, May 25th in the year 1977 be postponed

gz. pending arrival of khe printed Journals.

zz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Heard the motion. Those in favor indicake by saying

as Aye. Those cpposed. The Ayes have it. Messages from khe

Hou s e .2 6 
. 

-

SECRETARY: ,'.
27.

A Message from the House, by I.Jr. O'Brien, Clerk.28
.

p: Mr. President - T am directed to inform the

Senate khat the Ho'use of Represenkatives passed bills with30
.

khe following Litles in Lhe passage of which I am instructed to3l
.

ask the concurrence of khe Senate, to-wit:32
.

iiouse Bills 688, 67...767,798, 797. 885, 954, 964,33
.



3 .

4 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

993, 994, 1008, 1034, 1037, 1038, 1039, 1064, 1065,

1071, 1098, 1099, 1102, 1106: 1127, 1333, 1462, 2163,

2341,2358, 2360 and 2363.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 149, offered by Senator

Kosinyki and a1l Senators. congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 150, offered by Senakor Mitchler:

Regner and okhers and it's consratulatory.

Senate Resolution 151, offered by Senator Graham

and schaffer and it's congratulatory.

Senate Resolutkon 152, offered by Senator Regner

and it's eongratulatory.

Senate Joint Resolution 142. It was offered

by senator Regner. Senake Joint Resolution 42.

Right.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave to place the previous resolukions

read on the Consent Calendar? Leave is granted.

.. .Bil1s on 2nd reading. Welll skip the Order of

2nd reading for the time being and proceed to the Order

of 3rd reading. Senator Mikchler, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

18.

l9.

20.

2b.

26. Mr. President, Iîd ask leave of khe Senate to be

added as a cosponsor ko Senate Bill 1155.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:9 there leave? Leave is granked. Senator Regner

ao asks the same.- leave is granted. Senate Bills on

3rd reading. T'm advised by the President Ehat leave was

granted as to Senate Bills and Senate Bill32.

Senator Maragosdbills and khey will be considered first



2.

3 .

4 .

3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:8
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate...9.

Senate Bill 16 as amended amends the Chicago Regionall0.

Port District Act and as you see in.the Digest, it makes

the area of the district conterminous with the12
.

City of Chicago. expands the duties of the districts13
.

to the extent that it allows an additional condemnakion

power. Ik changes khe authority of the board wherel5
.

five are selected by the Mayor and four are selectedl6
.

by the Governor and it makes one- .changes the amendment,

however. It makes a change, however, in that. ..l8.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9.

Just a moment. Just a moment, Senator. May2O.

we have order. Will the members be in their seats.

Proceed.

SENATOR AGRAGOS:

this morning. Senate Bill l6. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 16.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

It changes the board structure. However, those by

the amendment- .those who are appoinked by the Governor

need not reside in the City of Chicago. This bill has26.

passed this General Assembly twice by overwhelmin: majorities.

It has been khoroughly discussed and many of you who have

been in the Senate for many years or in the House prior29
.

to this year, were familiar with the ramifications3O
.

of this bill. I ask for your support.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? Queskion is shall Senake

3



t. Bill 16 pass. Tbose in favor vote Aye. Those

2 opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted

) who wish? Take khe record. On that.- l have to announce

4 the vote. On that...on that question the Ayes are

5 47, khe Nays are none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill

6 16 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Grotberg, for what purpose do you arise?7.

SENATOR GROTBERG:8.

Mr. Presidenk, in the guest gallery to my left9
.

and to your right, is the Seneca Grade School froml0
.

Seneca, Tllinois,from the 38th legislative district,11
.

Mrs. Dan Lowery is leading the group this morning. I'dl2
.

like to have them rise and be introduced to the Senate.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4
.

Please rise and be recognized. Senator.- senatorl5
.

Hickey, for what purpose do you arise?l6
.

SENATOR HICKEY:l7
.

Mr. President, I was running to press my greenl8
.

button and you cut off the vote. I would have votedl9
.

Yes.2 () 
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

. The record...22
.

SENATOR HICKEY:23
.

And I would like it so recorded.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
.

The record will so show. Senake Bill 425, Senakor26
.

Maragos. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2
7.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 425.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3 0 
.

3rd reaci ing of khe bi 11 .
3 1 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3 2 
.

Sena tor q:arago s .
3 3 .

4



1. SENATOR MARAGOS:

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. We had .

3. commenced yesterday to discuss and debate Senate Bill

4. 425. However, in order to facilitate the many

5. queskions, we had the bill taken out of the record

6. and a new copy distributed which was set up to put in

7. a11 the amendments. Now: the bill, as many of you

8. have received on your desks, is in its final form

9. as amended wikh the fifteen amendments discussed. And

lo. at this timey I would like...l would be glad to answer

11 any questions and if there are no queskions, I would -

12 ask for the favcrable approval of this bill by a

13 majority vote.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Is there further discussion? Senakor Walsh.

16. SENATOR WALSH:

k7 Mr. President, I just wonder if the Gentleman would

l8. explain the bill. I think it has a wide import.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senakor Maraqos. '

zl. SENATOR MGRAGOS:

2z' Senator Walsh, I'd be glad to do so because I thought

23. we had, in our discussion yesterday? answered many of the- .

24. ramifications of this bill by the questions that were

2s answered. First of all, this sets up a. . .a board which will

26 consist cf nine mezbers, two public members and then the

z7. chairman of that board will be the chakrman of the

2a. Illinois Commerce Comxission. There will be a member from

2: the Envkronmental Division...the Department of Envkronmental

ao Protection Agency. There will be a...I'l1 :et to all khe

3t. officials. There will be a member from the Department

32 of Agriculture, Departmenk of Business qand Economic

33. Development and several other asencies will form this

5 '



board and they will conduct hearings for any power

plant that has to be establisbed in the State of Illinois.
The present procedure is that many of the companies who
desire tc erect or construct power plants have to go to

various agencies and as a result
, it is a procedure

6. by which there is no uniform approach and which is a

very lengkhy and- .very. - alsc very costly the

8. State because it involves repekition by many departments to
9. do same thing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Senator Walsh can't hear the explanation of Senator
l2. Maragos. Could we please have order

. Proceed.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

14 As stated, because of khe repetikion and b
ecause

of khe many other ramifications
. - they are todayp these

particular power plant citing procedure is very difficult
and very ludicrous, I would say. Many of the problems

la that we have today where there is a congestion of power
plants in a...in a certain geographical areas of the State
would have been avoided had this law been into effect ten

years agc. T say to you, not only ard we concerned by
the nuclear power planks, but we also are coneerned

by the many fossil fuel plants that will be coming down
24 the road, which we need if our enerqy increase is going to be

heeded to and. - and produced for our people
. Many of us

are hoping that in khe due course, khe kechnology of26.

this eountry and the State of Illinois will allow
fcr better coal consumption and therefore, meet our energy28.

a: needs. And khere's. . .therefore, we antieipate to see many

coa l a nd f os s i l f ue1 plank s being erected a : wel 1 a s
nuclear plants . Tlle nuclear plant s that may be constructed

a l so be u nd e r tlhe con tro l pr ima r i l y o f t he Fed era 13 2 .

Governmenk through tlhe Ntlc lear Reclu l a tor
y Ag ency . Btlt more

6



3.

4.

5.

6. answer any additional questions.

7. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

important, when this bill...it skates that if it's

going to be a nuclear power plant, we can conduct joint

hearïngs between khe Federal Government and the State of

Illinois, thereby avoiding duplication and eost. That is

the general gist of the purpese of this bill and 1111

1O. Well, Senator Maragos, many of us have specific...

1l. one specific concern and that iszwill this commission

or board be able to overrule local zoning laws? Now,

l3. I've looked through the- .the bill, it's been collated

z4. now, and I think I see where you envision the exception.

)5 In definitions on page 3..Aow, I hope everyone who has

l6. this concern follows this now so we can clear this

up once and for all. On page 3, under definitions in

l8. 5 you have municipality means a county, city, village,

township or incorporated kown in this State. So the

kerm municipality ackually means a county- .just abouk

2l. everthing else. Now, think we go then to

2z. page 12 on Section 105. You're.- we're put right off

23. away, think, by the first statement thak the

regulation of the location, construction and operation

of electric generating facilities is declared to be

26 an.exclusive State power or functicn except as hereinafter

provided in this Section. Then if we drop down, we talk

za about the certification early- .we drop down ko line

22. No eertificate issued under this Article 8 shall

ao be construed as requiring the construction of the

facility for which it is issued. An electrical generating

32 facility for which a certifieate is issued hereunder

shall nok be eonstructed, opœrated or located by any means

34. or methods prohibited by applicable ordinances, rules and
1



regulations in respeet thereto of any municipality,

meaning county, et cetera, within the entire territorial

jurisdiction of such municipality. Nouu khat sounds

pretty good the first time through, but Senator, I'm

concerned. Let's see, shall not be constructed: operated

or located by any means or methods prohibited by

applicable ordinances, rules and regulations. T donlt

know khat we have rules and regulakions. don't8
.

u know that we have rules and reîulations prohibiting the means

or methods by which a plant could be located there ifl0
.

khose means and methods pfimarily come from the Skate.l1
.

I would sure love to have it clearly say or ak least12
.

myself to be absolutely reassured that that does nok

constitute artful language by which you can get around
l1.

local zoning ordinances.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Wooten, I had the same concerns and so did

other officials of khe local- .from the county governments
2 () .

and from the municipal governments. The reason why the

language has to be in this form, we give the right

of the municipality as defined the authority to

not allow khe construction of this plant if it violates

its.- local laws and orciinances. Ho' wever, if you don'k

put in this form, it misht, by implicatkon, give the
26.

aukhority to the municipality to issue th e license or

the certificate. So we're saying in here that the Skake

will be the issuing agency as far as the cerkificate goes
29.

bu* no way will violate the rules and resulakion
30.

ordinances of that skate. We do in the original

opening paragraph of tlne...of this bill which is tlne...tile...

showing khe purposes of the legislative intent as- .as say

8



ninety-two, the legislative declaration and we also

do it on section 105 so this language, in fact...we had

this Section l05 amended twice to improve not only
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
and if our zoning.- say, we don't want power plants within

7.
our city limits, then your location will be ouk of order.

8.
So that's why I feel that does cover all the concerns

9.
that you have.

10.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l.
Senator Waoten. May we please have order, members

l2.
of the Senate? Will the Gergeant-at-arms clear khe aisles.

l3.
Will the members please be in their seats.

l4.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

the construction or operation buk the location because

many municipalities say fine, you may construct

. . .ordinances but we maybe don't want...our municipality

Well, Senator, don'k have a legal background
l6.

and the only thing I've learned in the five years I've

been down here is that sometimes things don't exaétly

mean whak you khink they mean. I'm wondering why you
l9.

could not simply say that, you know, shall not be constructed
;? () .

in.- in violation of local ordinance- .local zoning rules.
21.

Why can't we jusk plainly say what we mean rather than put
2 ezl .

in language that I fear may Lurn out to be in a very
23.

careful construction interpretation to mean something
2ù.

else. Now, I'm kold by my lawyer friends that what

they call the precakory language in the beginning isn't

going Ko be khak imporkank, khak right here is Tv'hat coun:s
26.

and this is what concerns me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Maragos .
3 0 .

SENATOR FDRRAGOS :
3 1 .

I wou ld like to s t a t.e i)e r e .M-r . . . S en a to r l'Foo te 17 t 1p a t
3 2 .

bel ieve me , the language here states def inikely and as

34 . colacretelôr a s poss ible without taking the preempted powers



of the State to issue the cerkificake cause if you don't
1 .

put tbe language in this form, khen- .then it can be
2.

construed that the- .that the municipality can issue
3 .

the certificate which is not the intent of *he Stakute.
4.

Okay. So,therefore, I say when it says shall not be
5.

constructed or operated or located by any means or
6.

methods prohibited...l think that is sufficient to
7.

satisfy your eoncerns.
8.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
9.

Senator Wooten.
10.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
ll.

Well, not to belabor the point earlier. You know,
l2.

I...I'm...I understand that local municipalities which,
l3.

we musk remember in this case, also means counties,
l4.

villéges and so on, may not issue cerkifieates. I certainly
l5.

don't have any quarrel with that, Senator. And I agree
l6.

with that. I wholeheartedly support that concept.
17.

But I'just want, you know, I'd like some other legal minds
18.

here to tell me that my suspicions are unfounded and thak
19.

this obviously means- .well, you know, whenever you
;? () .

have kwo lawyersy you have kwo opinions. I want to
2l.

find out if they're two conkrédicking cpinions on khis
2 2

point. And if there is substantial agreement, then I'm
23.

satisfied.
24.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2b.

Further diseussion? Senakor Rhoads.
26.

SENATOR RHOADS:
27.

Will the sponsor yield for a question?
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)
29.

He indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.
30.

SENATOR RHOADS:
3l.

Senator Maragos, on page 1 of the bill, Section 95
32. beginning on line 23, we're talking about a certificate
33.

20



of environmental compatibility and public need. After the

expiration of two years from the effective date of khis

Article 8, no person shall commence the construction of

an electric generating facility in khe State without4 .

having obtained at least six months in advance, a

certificate of environmental compatibility in public6
.

need issued with respect to such facility by the board.

Back on page in- .beginning on line 4, you define

certificate means a certificate of environmental9
.

eompatibility and public need issued by the board

pursuant to this Article. Well, this board that we're1l
.

setting up, one of the members is the Chairman of the
12.

Commerce Cormission. One is the Director of

Public Health. One khe Direckor of the EPA.
l1.

Now, they are to subjectively determine what environmenkal

compatibility and public need is, is that what you're
l6.

intending ko do?

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)18
.

Senator Maragos.
l9.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Yes. Senator Rhoads, what the present Statutes

provide that the...

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCH)

Mr. Doorkeeper, can you close that front door, please?
24.

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR LG RAGOS:

The Illinois Commerce Commission can.- can issue

a cerkificake of convenience public need
28.

presently. A certificate that's undef khe present laws- .
29.

that's what the Illinois Commerce Commission does under the

Public Utilikies Act. Nouu what we have put in an

additional here khat it...it also shall meet the environmental

protection requircments. What has happened, however,

11



understand this fully, is that right now even though1
.

the environmental protection is not-- or the standards2
.

are not put into khe Act. The EPA on its oTO  can veto3
.

any sike, which has happened in Clinton now for three4
.

years because they wanted the State...it doesn't meet5
. .

the standards of a- .of having a water cooled pool6
.

to cool the water to a certain degree. And the power7
.

company that wanted to put the power plant in Clinton8
.

was unable ko do so even.- after it received a certificate9
.

of public need and necessity from the Commerce Commission
.l0.

We are saying thak we will now have a11 of these
l1.

approaches and problems solved by one.- one hearing and the
12.

. - the Departmenk of EPA will have an opporkunity to
13.

voice it but it will not have the veto power that the
14.

majority of a11 the other aspects are sufficiently...l5
.

give that particular certificate. '
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

Senator Rhoadsx
18.

SENATOR RHOADS:
19. '

A11 right. Then it is your intent that this will
2 () .

supercede everything, that this- .this will be the final
21.

word? Now...okay. A1l right. Now, then the second
22.

question is, is environmental compatibiliky anywhere defined
23.

in the bill or anywhere else in current law?
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25
.

Senator Maragos.
26.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
27.

Yes, if you will please look on Section 101
28.

which discusses the question of the decision, whak the board29
.

will have to make a finding after it has its hearings
3O.

and on A, B, and C under 2 of that Section, it stakes3
1.

what the decision will have to be and on what basis
32.

they will make khe elavil-olplïlelltal...envirolRnpenkal impact
33.

12

!



and C, that the adverse. . .environmenkal impacts cf the

facility are reasonable considering the estake

3. of available technology the nature and economics of the#

various alternatives, the benefits expected to be. . .

resulk and so on. So tbese are standards that

bave ko be met at the time that the decisions are made.
So you- .you see what it does. . .by.- by the decision

8. making process, they have to meet these skandards

9 and that's why the EPA has to come

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

1z SENATOR RHOADS:

Would it then be a fair summary of the bill

14 that whak you are doing is transferrinq powers that

are already hekd by the Commerce Commission and by

the EPA and concentrating those powers into one board
,

is that the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)18.

Senator Maragos.

2() SENATOR MARAGOS:

Yf you want to use a...a word concenkrating,

sobeit. By that, I mean it's going to be put in one

area, wbich they already have and ik will facilitate the

hearing. not kaking any powers au'ay from these
- .

department but it's having them focus in on one. - one

1.

hearing.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Joyce.28
.

SENATOR JOX'CE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senakcr Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE :



Yes, have some problems with this. I...I'm

thinking that it is..-is going to usurp the local

zoning more than-..than maybe what we think. Would the

county or municipality as itls termed in this, have
4.

ko have specific ordinances on its books relating

power plant sikings to be able to deal with this?
6.

did not, would nok the power be just taken away
7.

by this commission?
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.
1 O .

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Joyce, we have to start from one...
12.

from one base. Right now, they can go in and put a
l3.

power plant they could buy up the land without

even consulting the particular municipality
l5.

doesn'k have those...khose...those laws now. What
l6.

we're saying here, this gives khe municipality additional

protection that they have a righk of veto. Now, if a
18.

particular county has no rules or regulations, then

they sbould get busy and make some rules and regulations.
:ë () .

But if they say- .wait a minute- .if they say khat a

eertain...that this particular area is zoned residential,
22.

they don't have to say you cannot put a pou'er plant.
23.

The facts.- residential zoning right of way, will

take over, or if it says it's for farming purposes.
25.

You cannot put a power plant because the zoninç will not

be eompatible.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28.

Senator Joyce.
29.

SENATOR JOYCE:
3O. Well, yes, Senator. 1 have dealt with one of these

in a particular area. was the township supervisor and
32. a counky board meznber at khe time. And we did not have specific

14



ordinances dealing with the power plant. And, in fact:

we were suceessful in.- the part I was concerned about

was the cooling lake. And we were successful in keeping

that out. Now, khe- .the utility company still owns the4.

5 properky and someday khey may come back and T'm sure

they probably will. But as it is risht now, the county

board was successful in upholding its zoning.- ordinance.

g Now, what I'm.- you know, I'm...I'm eoncerned that wedre

going to kake some of that power away from them.9.

I know can work right now because it did.10
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Joyce, it will be even better now to give

the authority...first of all, you know why? It will

give them that advance nokice which they don't have to16
.

have the advance notice now under the presenk Statutes.

Every municipality concerned whether it be a county or

a city or a village, has ko be notified and become a

participant in the hearing, for one. Secondly, the2 () 
.

nothing prevents a eounty or city of municipality of

any kind by establishing ordinances once they suspect

something has come to establish a ordinance immediately to

cover khis particular area if khey're against I khink

you are bekker prepared to fighk the battle now with- .

if khis becomes law, khan you are presently because you are- .26
.

you look at the bill, who has to be notified? Who

participant? And, in fact, the two public members

by the way, tbat are g oing to be appointed by the Governor29
.

beside the code deparkment heads that are involved

be people who have ko represent the municipal interest

as well.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1.

2.

15



Senator Jôyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

am...I hope you're right and one thing khat. . .

that bokhers me, khey can hold khese meetings and let's

see, at such time and place as the eommission designates.

Now, why couldn't that be in the area where it's going

to be rakher than some building in Chicago or Springfield

8 or someplace that makes it very difficult for people

in the local area to get to?

lo PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator hîaragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

think that the bill contains the language khat ik

14 should be. At least one of the meetincs shoul; be khe area

but I don't reeall the exact seckion right now . But

16 5'11 have to check that think the one- .

one that wasn't in tbe original bill as I remember

Now, I don't think it's been amended out, that has to be in

the area where it was.- where kt's involved.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 () .

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, thank you, but T...I would think that all of the

meekings should be in Ge area where the people are going

to be affected. You know? it's very easy to hold one

of these and place a public notice somewhere and not be26
.

able to get people to the meeking that are concerned

about28
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.3O. .

SENATOR MARAGOS:

That can be, but there's nokhing- .precludes them

from doinç khat, but there miîht be reasons somekimes why



order i.r. they have to :et a large

meeting rooms, if they have to get some other facilities

3. or they have to get technical information and that ma
y

not be...but maybe since members of the board are also

representing municipalities concerned, I'm sure that the

people will ask khat they be heard in those areas
.

You can rest assured that they will have Lo hold them
.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Joyce.

10. SENATOR JOYCE:

Wekl, I would sooner it WaS the rather

than resting assured. Thank you.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Further discussion? Senator Shapiro .

SENATOR SHAPTRO:.

16 Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senake?

obvkous that this bill ks very controversial as was

the cne that was attempked to be passed several years.

ago. Now want to point ouk to the Senake that I also

2() have a bikl, less comprehensiver less far-reaching

than this one, Senate Bill 1327. do want to point out

to you in this bill some conflicts, 1 think some of the

points have been raised, others have not. But on

page it says, qeneraking facilities shall be governed

by and subjeck to al1 municipal rules, regulakions,

and ordinances which is very well. But on page line26.

states that the General Assembly further finds thak

there a need for the State to control determinations

regardinq the proposed sites. The definikkon of municipality29.

means a ccunty, ciky, village, toum ship incorporated3O
.

kown in this State. The membership composition I have no

arguments with. However, kt states that each member of the- .

board designate another person to represent a member onJ3
.

they cannot have it

17



Ehe board. Does this permit proxy voting and does it

include the public members?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 Senakor Maragos.

s SENATOR MARAGOS:

not Cinisbed...he's not finished with his question.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 Oh# I beg your pardon. I'm sorry. Senator Shapiro .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

I could go on and on. Ladies and Gentlemen, what10. ,

want to recommend fqr khe consideration of khe Senate11
.

that Senate Bill 1327 which is my bill on power generating12
.

sites which is on 3rd reading, and that this bill, Senatel3
.

Bill 425 be recommitted to committee for further study.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l5
.

Senator Maragos.16
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

your suggeskion, Senator Shapiro

but I will say to you khis, have skudied and read

the bill thak you are sponsoring on behalf of the administration,:? () .

1327. Unfortunately, personally feel that that bill

really a mistatement of intent and doesn't do much more.

In fact, in many ways khat bill is more dangerous, if you

want to use the terminology, because it doesn't have any

controls khe board whatsoever. It gives them all khe2b
.

rule making powers with no legislative input whatsoever
.26.

Tbis bill and this board, passed, will give

constructive approaches which the Legislature has intended

to do nok by Executive fiat. am more afraid that if29
.

1327...not because you happen to be the sponsor, Senator
30.

Shapiro. Please- .l said ko you I have a high regard for

you but I think that 1327 itself will not do the job32
.

that we inkencied and will have, I staked earlier, more

Thank You'
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1. problems than this. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

2. I will not put khis back in committee because it will be

of no purpose...because it will be buried anyway.

4. I think we have to face up one important fact. Either

5. we want to have a good power plant siting 1aw to

protect khe citizens of the State of Illinois from

misuse and from continuous erection of power plant sites

8. without planning, without conskructive approaches and

without environmental or agricultural input. If you

lo want to do that, you continue on the present road.

11 But if you wish at this time, for this State of Illinois

to say to its citizens, and we as the members ofkthe

13 Legislature to say to the Illinois citizens that we

14 desirep we are concerned about the problems of nuclear

15 and power plants going in our backyards and if we don't

16 put enough safeguards we will conkinue on this röad

. - haphazard approach. And that's why I say to you,

Senator Shapiro, that I would not, ak this kime, like

19 to put this back in committee.

2() PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Inquiry. Are we on a motion to committee or are we

24 on the motion...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 We are not. We are on Senate Bills 3rd reading.

Senakor Shapiro indicated that...he suggested khat this

be recopritted. Senator Maragos has apparenkly eschewed that

29 suqgestion. Senator Davidson.

3o SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a queskion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Davidson.

19



SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Maraqos, earlier you stated that this

Statute, becomes law, will not supereede any

4. the local ordinances such as zoning and et cetera.

Question f need to ask you is understand a similar kype

of legislation as you have here proposed passed in New

7. York State three years or so ago and there's not been

8. power plant built, skarked or otherwise due ko the

9. hangup of the hearings and the strictly additional red

10. tape for this certificate of issue because EPA and the

Pollution Board still have to be involved and you can't

l2. override the local ordinance and the question is what good

13. is Soin; to do?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1s Senator Maragos.

l6. SENATOR MARAGOS:

First of all, Senator Davidson, the Pollution

Control Board is no lonoer a part of the board as it

1a was in khe original form because :he Pollution Control

:() Board itself asked to be taken out of this board because

they said if there's any appeals to the environmental

. 
questions, they want to be in a position of being

22.
a judge and not being a prosecutor and a judge.

23.
Secondly, what khis will do it will state outside of

the municipal ordinances if put in an area where
2b.

there are no* ordinances violation, they will allow
26.

khe plant to be built and the environmental questions

be overruled by the majority of khe board they

are reasonable overrulings. If they- .if they.- they
29.

cannok be jusk obnoxious or should put res*rictive
30.

attitudes of the EPA just to be stopping something

that was.- is not reasonable. The Lests and the
32.

standards are here, then that's
33.
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I

1. why this is better than the New York law. I'm

2. familiar with the New York law and this is better because

3. we took advantage of some mistakes that they made to make

4. this a more workable law.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Any further discussion? Senator Maraqos, you wish

7. to close khe debate?

8. SENATOR IG RAGOS:

9. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I ask you

1o. if you are sincere as representakives of this great

11. State and ihe citizens of this great State that you are

12 indeed anxious to do something constructive in khis area

l3. of power plant siting and especially in this.- in this

l4. era of energy shortage, I ask you to support this bill.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 The question is shall Senate Bill 425 pass. Those

lp in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

)8 The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

19 voted who wish? Take the record. For what purpose does

2() Senator Shapiro arise?

21 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2'z wellp Mr. President, since it's obvious that 425 did

23 not receive a constitutional majority and khah I also

24 have a bill, Senate Bill 1327 on the same subjectp...

PRESIDENT:2b
.

Senator- .26
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:27
.

. ..1 would now like to move before Lhe roll call is28.
announced, that b0th bills be recomntitted ko khe committee29

.

for further study.3O
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator, I think that motion is ouk of order until
32.

kbe roll call is announced and the sponsor has an opportunity
33.

21
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to move to Postpone Consideration 
t kf he wishes to do so

and...and such a .. .and on that question khe Ayes are

23, the Nays are 22, 7 Voting P/esent.' Senate Bill 425

having failed to receive a constitutional majority
declared lost . Senator Marasos.

SENATOR MG RAGOS:

Postpone consideration.

8. PRESIDENT:

The sponsor has moved to Postpone Consideration.
10 SENATOR I'?MAM GOS :

Well, i f he wants to take theu 
. .

PRES IDENT :

Consideration will be Postponed.

14 SENATOR MARAGOS:

. - his motion

16. PRESIDENT:

on the Order
18 of Postponed Consideraticn and you wish now

z Senator Sbapiro,

to move to reeomit- .senator Shapiro.

2(). SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2l. Well, Mr- president, you announced the bill was lost

and that's why I wanted to make my motion before you did

announce that but 1 definitely want to see b0th bills back

24 in colamittee for furkher study
.

PRESIDENT:

tc put it in commitkee.

Consideration has been. . .the bill is

26 Wekl, our proeedure has been that we recognize and

allow a motion to POS2pOne Consideratîon after the

announcing of khe roll call and declaration. We have done

2: that consistently.

so SENATOR SHAPIRO:

31 But you announced the loss of the bill before you

recognized him.

PRESIDENT:

Tha t ' s corr ect. . Tha t ' s wha t I have done a 11 Session
.
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1. ' d the roll call and then moved
. - allow aI ve announce

2. tion to postpone Consideration
. The bill is on 'mo

3' Postponed consideration. And you now move ko recommit

4. senate Bill 425 and Senate Bill 1327 to the Committee

5. on Agriculkure, conservation and Energy. senator Maragos.

6. SENATOR ?u RAGos:

7. 1. . .1 don't agree- .disagree with that motion, either

8. so 425 if they could also be puk in cormittee again,

9. I have no objection.

10. PRESIDENT:

l1. Excuse me. Senator, you.- you are supporking

l2. the motion to recommit b0th bills?

13. SENATOR AGRAGOS:

l4. 'Xhat's right.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Is there any discussion of the motion? If not, al1

17. those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

l8. have it. So ordered. Senate Bill 664, Senator Weaver.

19. Read khe bill.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Senake Bil1 664.

22. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. P RESIDENT:

25 Senator Weaver.

2 6 SENATOR TCEAVER :

2 7 Tha nk you , Mr . Pre s i den t . S en a te B i 11 6 6 4 i s a bi l 1 $4)-: i ch

:? a woul d say that t rucke rs us in g I 11 i no i s h iqhu7ays would e i ther

29 buy diesel fuel in Illinois or pay the tax based on the mileage

traveled . The bill has been amended ko meet *he objections of3 0 .
the Deparkment o f Revenue , the I l linoi s Truckers ' Association ,3 1 

.

the l.li dwes t Truck e rs ' As soc i ak ion , the I 11 i no i s Fetroleum Ma rketers '3 2 
.

As soci at ion alpd t-he I 11 i no i s Truck Stop As soci a t..i on . I know o f no3 3 
.

34 . objectâ on to Llne bil l . T f anàrone ha s any ques tions , I ' l 1 be happs'

3 5 . t.o a 14 swe r t hem . Ot he rw i s e I sqo u ld a pp r e c i at e a f avor ab l e ro l l ca ) 1 .

? 3



1. PRESIDENT:

2. Is tbere any discussion? If not, the question
3. is shall Senake Bill 664 pass

. Those in favor will vote

4. Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay
. The vokinq is open.

5. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
6. Take the record. On that queskion khe Ayes are 54,
7 khe Nays are none, none Voking Present. Senate Bill

8 664 having received a conskitukional majority is declared
passed. Senate Bill 683, Senator Rupp. Senate Bilt9.

693, Senator Soper .l0.

SECRETARY:l1
.

Senate Bill 693.l2
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l3.

3rd reading of the bill.l4.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Soper.16
.

SENATOR SOPER:l7
.

' 

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the senate.l8.

Senate Bikl 693 is descrkbed in the Synopsis of this
- .l9.

of tbis bill. What this bill would do would allow;? () .

non-home rule units ko :et the same advantage on21
.

. interest costs in financing water, sewer, electric and22.

gas projects with revenue bonds. At this time, home23.

rule units in Bloomington, Danville and Rosemont,24.
Illinois kook advantage of khe- .of khe exisking provisiöns '2b.
in khe Municipal Code whereby they saved from ten to26

.

twenty percent on kheir inkeresk rates. The...the27.

municipality must levy charîes that cover principal and28
.

interest on the bonds by a hundred and ten percent and29.

in that way, they- .theytre able ko :et a reduced rate on30.
their.- on their bond. - revenue bond issues. If there are3l

.

any questions, I'd be happy to answer them.32.

PRESIDENT:
33.

24
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Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

Senate Bill 693 pass. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Questkon for the sponsor if hedll yield.

PRESIDENT:

6. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Are.- are we including in this commercial revenue

bonds and induskrial revenue bonds?

8.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

13 No. These revenue bonds are only bonds from

14 municipal...for municipal projects, sewer, electric,

gas and water.

16 PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

19 Well, I understand that, Senator Soper. What I'm

z() saying is that municipalities now can issue revenue

bonds for the purpose of.- of financing commercial projects.
Is that type of bond included in this?

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

26 Senator Rhoadsp 1 said no.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

aq SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Soper, think khe- .some of us are just a little30.

thickheaded and admit to that. I'm trying to understand

how thi s work s , that you say the revenue bond s is sued by3 2 
.

non- home 1-t) le un its carry intg the f u 11 f a i th and cred i k o f t he

25



1. non-home rule unit. Whak.- what- .in prackical terms

2. in selling a bond does thak mean? Is a home rule unit

a sufficient.- non-hoae rule lunit of sufficient

4 size and subskance of that has any real meanins for them?

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Soper.

7 SENATOR SOPER:

g Yes. The EPA has :one into communikies that

fifteen and twenty thousand population under kwenty-9
.

five khousand and has found that.- that the water system10
.

has been polluted because of septic tanks and they've1l
.

. - and they've asked them to close off their water...12
.

get a new water system or get a new sewage system.l3
.

And then the- .then the Federal Government has come inl4
.

and given them.- given them some- .some free moneyl5
.

to do this. Now, in order to do this, the municipality16
.

sets up a.-either a sewer.- sewer projeck or a waterl7
.

project and in setting it up, they've got to have al8.

cerkain matching funds with the.- with the Federal19
.

Government. So, these are all revenue bonds khat they2 () 
.

issue but under this. .under this financing, they. .they21
.

- could- .they could pledge their full faith and credit to22
.

the revenue bonds but in order to forestall any necessity23
.

for them to have an extra tax, if the revenue bonds would2
4.

be sufficient- .l mean the collection, then- .then they
25.

J
sek up tbe. Lhey sek up the revenue- .l'm trying to get

26
around Graham here so I can look at you, khey set up

27.
the revenue to- .to qenerate a hundred and ten percent of

28.
khe.- of the- .of khe interest and khe principal payments.

29. .
And they never have ko so back ko issue.- issue- .to tax

3O.
the people on the ...tlte general Laxation on their property

31.
Rnd this has been financed this way, as I say, by Danville,

32. '
Bloomânskon, and Rosemont because they're home rule units.

33.
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There's :ot to be a referendum if a town is too small, tbey

can't pass the- -there's a referendum in the regular.- in

the regular way. Theydve got to publish and the...the

ordinances and everthing else. There's a safeguard.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

8. No, 1et me be sure on that. Are you...see, I'm

9 wondering how they do now and a referendum is involved

and then if a referendum would be involved in this. Can

you clarify that point for me? Iîm just curious,

2 how does a non-home rule unit handle this problem now?1 
.

Does it involve a referendum and if we go this, will

14 this also involve a referendum?

ls. SENATOR SOPER:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

In Section 2 of this bill, it describes the

way under the Municipal Code and it's the same thing.

The only khing that's different about this is they're

allowed to set the rates to qenerate a hundred and ten

percent of the principal and the interest. And that

2s. way- .in okher words, you give extra callateral ko the

people that are buying the bonés and this collateral is

khe full faith and credit and you safeguard yourself by

a: getting a hundred and ten pereent. Suppose you had a big- .

biq fackory in khere or you had- .it was necessary for.- to

put up a water plant in order ko generate enough water

for them because ycu've polluked a1l the water with

septic kanks so you need a sewage system or you want to keep

an industry in there- .in a small town. This is the you

27



1. would éo it. But you save abouk kwenhy percen: on your

2. interest. This.- this amendment which is the bill was

3. drawn by Chapman and Cutler and it's been used in tbe State

4. of Illinois within the town- .in the communikies that I

5. menticned, Danville, Rosemont and Bloomington and it's

6. been used in eighteen states and Bob Felker who was my

7. aide here', is now- .handles municipal bonds for the

8. Firsk National Bank of Chicago and when he saw kbis

9. definite saving ko home rule units khat was being used

1O. he thcught that it would be a good idea to give the little- .

11. khe litkle communities the advantage of this if khey

12. wanted to use it. Thak's as simple as that.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Wooten. Is there furkher discussion? Senator

Berman.l5.

16 SENATOR BERMAN:

17 Thank you, Mr. President. I just want to tell

la Senator soper that I think this is a good idea ko help

19 the little munâcipalities throush khis tax free interest

2() method. I hopl you'll remember that when we get back ko the

zl bill ko help the little homeowner on the home improvement

Jg' tax free approach,too.

23 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

24 IS there furkher debate? Senator Soper may close.

s SENATOR SOPER:2 
.

Senator Berman, if you've :ot a little home.- bomeowner,
26.

how tall is he? Roll call, please.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

The question is shall Senate Bill 693 pass. Those
29.

in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
3O.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted w14o wish?
3l.

Take the record. On that question khe Ayes are 48r *he Nays
32.

are 1, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 693 having reeeived
33.
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1. a constitutional majority is declared passed. senate

2, Bill 696, Senator Roe. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

3. SECRETARY:

4. senate Bill 696.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Roe.

9. SENATOR ROE;
1ô. Mr. President, members of the Senate. The practical

ll. effect of Senate Bill 696 is to make the child at least

12. three months older when he enters first grade in khe Skate

l3. of Illinois. This bill was suggested to me by a number

14. of first grade and kindergarten keachers and school

15. psychologists who have indicated that in their opinion

16. certain adjustment problems and behavkoral problems

17. that are presently found among many of the younger

18 children enterins school in the State of Tllinois could

l9. be solved by them reaching first grade at a little bit

2:). older skage in their life. The bill has no fiscal impact

21. except in tbe first year wbere khere would be a sliîht

2z reduction of State aid, but khereafter, obviously would

:3 remain the same. Willing to aktempt to answer any questions.

24. But this is basically a bill khat you eikher like khis

zs particular idea or you don't.

:6 PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

zp .- discussion. senator Mcrlillan.

2 () SENATOR MCMILLAN :

ag Thank...thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I rise in opposikibn ko the bill. l've really
3O.

had no indication from sehool people or others in my district
31.

or elsewhere that this is needed or wise and I suppose I rise,'
32.

T guess you wouldn't call this a conflict of interest since I've
33.
34. already finished the first grade but, in fact, this is

29



bill that would have said wasn't old enouçh to start
first grade and even though 1

. . .1 may be a somewhat

disrupkive member of the- .the Senate, don'k really

4. think that there's a11 that much merit think
5. it can very well be left up to parents and others who

6. can make the decision and I really don't know that there 's

7. any great need for us ko move this back a couple of monkhs.
8 In fact, I haven't seen any great improvement in th

e

educational process since the dake was moved from December
1: 1st to Noveaber 1st, so I rise in opposikion to khe bill

.

11 PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l3
.

I rise in support of this bill
. The testimony in thel4.

Senate Education Committee, thougbt, was quike compelling.

16 I had a chance to talk to the lady who keskified after
the committee hearing. We had a little more time then

and I khink that the proponenks of this bill malCe a

pretty good case. I would point out at the risk of bringing
z() up the Equal Risbts Amendment that this is particularly

a problem wikh boys. Boys seem' Eo need a little more kime
ko mature. I guess it could be argued that s

ome of us never
do. But I khink that the proponents of khis bill have
pade a case and it's only reqrettable

, Senator McMillan,

that the entire Senate eould not have had th
e advantage of

their testimony.26.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.28.

SENATOR BERSGN:

I hate to admit but talked with three of the3 O .

members on our side of the ai sle are on thi s committee

and we just don ' t remember any testimony on khi s bil l 
, althouqh

S ena tor Sc ha f f er sal' s i t wa s very compe 11 i n g 
. And I th i nk

3 4 . t. ha t r it
.i ht now you ' ve got Dec ember l st a s t he d a te in

30



Statutes. can see that by shifting khis at least

Chicago and any other fairly good sized school district,

just the paper work and the shifting could cause some

financial impact as well as quite a bit of administrative

work. I...I'm sorry, Senator. just don't recall why

this bill was- .is necessary. Senator Guidice and

and Senakor Buzbee are standing here with me and none

of us remembered just why. I...1'm nok sure that this8.

bill is needed at this time. T'm going- .llm not going9
.

to support it.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)11.

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Kenneth Hall.l6
.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Roe, have to apologize. 1 was off tbe

Floor. Now, does...does this give a child who would

become a certain age- .we have sometimes some children2 () 
.

have to skart at a later date because they Day be a month

before date and some other child can so to school and it means

they have to wait almost full year before they gek in.

Does this- .khis correct khat situation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

No, no, Senator Hall, it wouldnbk. The prackical

effect of this bill would be to make a child at least three

months older than he would be or she would be at the

present time upon entering school. It's just- .it makes

no chanqe in what you're talking about. It would just, so to
speak, shift the...khe date cietermining factor as age up
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1. three months.

2. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 Senator Buzbee.

4 SENATOR BUZBEE:

5 I have a pragmatic question of khe sponsor.

6 How were you able to gek this bill through the Education

7 Committee when the...when the chairman and at least two

8 of the other Democratic members of the committee donît even

9 remember seeing the bill there?

o PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 .

Senator Roe.l1.

SENATOR BUZBEE;l2
.

And I see the vote.. .the vote was...l3.

SENATOR ROE:14
.

Well, it was a unanimous vote.. .l5.

SENATOR BUZBEE:16
.

. . .eleven to nothing.17.

SENATOR ROE:l8
.

. ..senator Buzbee. I can't recall whether youl9.

were there. 1...1 do remember Senator BerMan
.;? () .

Senator Berman.2 )
. .

zz' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

zy Senator Berman.

SENATOR ROE:24.

s Senator Berman, I was just going to point out to2 .

you, that was the day that you were over in Elections26.

zp Conmittee on the bill that passed eikher yeskerday

aa or the day before on the puk a check in the ballot

2 a or t.J3e box . You r eca l l khat day ? But everyone wa s the
re

wkth the exception of Senator Berman to tbe best of my3O.

knowledge.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Senator Buzbee.33
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

ï'7el1, I see tbe.- tbe Synopsis says that it came

out of committee eleven to nothing. I'm skill nok sure

why. think that- .that Senakor Berman's point a sood

one that these dakes that we have now have been established.

6 People know what the dates are and I don'k see any

reason to change khem. I think this bill ought to be defeated.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEWG N:

do recall. don't recall khat khere was any testimony...k1.

vas any testimony taken? But' Z c1o remember the circumstances onl2. .

how we :ot your bill out by eleven to nothing. That

doesn't change my opinion of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)l5.

Is khere further discussion? Senator Roe may close.l6.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate.l8.

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Ts there debate? The queskion is shall Senate Bill

696 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voking is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

voted who wish? Take the record. On that questicn

khe- von that queskion the Ayes are l4, khe Nays are

34, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 696 having failed to26
.

receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

Senate Bill 697, Senakor Roe. Do you wish to have the bill28.

called? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 697.

3rd read â nq

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Roe. Could we have some order, Senators?

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate
. Senate

Bill 697 is a product of approximately six years of work

by the Illinois State Bar Association and the Chicago

8. Bar in conjunction with...with other committees and I will

outline tbe major provisions of khe bill and would be

willing to answer questions after that brief outline
.

kk. What this bill does is retain the present grounds: for

12. divorce in the State of Illinois. It also provides a

no fault opkion on the following bases
, by stipulakion

of the parties after one year of separation and

on the- .or on a finding of irreconcilable differences

and an irretrievable marital breakdown. It provides for

mandatory counciling on the request of either party

18 a divorce action. It also provides for oriqinal

custody and visitation actions without the necessity

of filing for a divorce or a complaint for separate

maintenance which is presently necessary under Illin ois

1aw to maintain such a custody vlsitakion or support

proceeding. I would be prepared to answer questions
,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is, as Senator Roe indicated, a rather lengthy

3o proposal. It is some forty pages in lengkh. Tt makes some

substantial changes, I think, some of which are not bad

but I rise in opposition ko Senake Bill 697. does, in fact,

eonkain within iks provisions the no faulk divoree concept
,

4.
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4.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

one to which I stand opposed, whether in Senator Knuppel's

provision which we defeated last week, or couched in...in

this lengthy proposal. think that we, as a matter of

policy the Skate of Illincis, should recognize the

marital contract and should not be so ready to abrograte

khat contract on the skipulation of the parties
. I think

the proposal a bad one and deserves defeat and

I stand in opposition ko Senake Bill 697.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I think this bill

represents a complete change in the divorce laws of Illinois
.

It completely liberalizes and allows the concepk of no-l4.
fault divorce. Ik will encourage

, I believe, younger people

to follow a so-called trend of divorce Illinois

and I'd hope that this bill is defeated.

l8.

' 26.

End of reel.28
.

29.

31.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOl.24ER:

Mr. President, I speak as one who from time to time

handles divorce cases, and let's kalk about the real world

and what occurs in- .in a great...sreat bulk of them . Most
of them are preceded by a waiver where the defending parky

8. does not appear in court
. At that point in time, then the

9. prosecuting party comes into the court and makes cerkain

representations' which may or may not be true, because they
11. are never- .they are never answered because khe waiver has

l2. been issued and no one is there to answer them, and the divorce

granted. As a practical Datter in this State, we have

no-fault divorce right now in a backwards and somekimes

yerjured system. What this does is it builds safeguards inko
khe family relationship. It provides for opportunities for

counseling which- .which do not exist under the current law
.

l8. It provides for people a u'aiting period for people to 
. . .

ko cool think about it a litkle bit, which does not

exist under the current law. Today in this State, you can

file for the divorce and qet it the same day, pursuant if

you have al1 of these waivers and you can get a judge to

hear You could not do khis under the provisions of this

bill. This is an excellent bill from the standpoint of

people who are involved problem, and if people say

and wish to say that they have a prcblem hpith th
e concept of

no-fault- they're simply using khe words no- fault u'ith no#

28. meaning because that's what we have today, and 1...1 think
this is one of the finest bills that's come into this

General Assembly and simply does deserve support
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washinqkon.

SENATOR WASHTNGTON:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l 4 .

16.

l 9 .

2 () .

24.

26.

29.

30.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, not only did

the Illinois Bar spend six years of assiduously and carefully

working out this ccntroversially admittedly bill, I would

remind you that it was orisinally sponsored by Senator
; ' f

Sangmeister,one of our collegues who's been i1l for some

kime, and as a subcommittee Chairman o
.f the House Judiciary

Committee last year, he spent approximately eight months

studying this very carefully and refined it to the

level in which it's now presented to you. I kotally agree

with Senator Sommer on this. This is one of the finer

. . .one of the finest pieces legislakion I've seen in my

twelvez thirteen years the Legislature. It faces up to

some very practical situations. We do have in effect no-

fault in this State, and khis bill simply gives us some

guidelines and some definike specific public policy rather than

having to sneak through the doors so to speak through the

interstices of legal quagaires and so forth and so on.

think it's an excellent bill. Not only is no-fault concept,

but retains the.n.the fault concept of divcrce law. It

is not as a revolutionary as some of the opponents would try

to make it. It brinss a very innovative concept and that's

the homemaker's concept, somekhing which I'm certain that the

. . .the Ladies in this General Assembly will gravikate koc .

It's a very forward thinking bill, ik's an innovative bill,

a bill which comporks wikh the realities of modern divorce

law, and to turn your backs on simply because of the label

itls gotten from the press, think would be a great mistake
.

I think Senator Roe is ko be commended for pressing forward

with what appears to me to be one of the finest piece of

legislations I've seen here in twelve years. support this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Knuppel.



2.

3.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

21.

24.

2b.

28.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, this is just anokher example of pussyfooting

around the question of no-fault. Let's just lay it out there.

We've qot laws with respect to divorce. Lek's make po-fault- .

irretrievable marriage a grounds for divorce. Now, that's fine,

that's what we iot, accept in one case when we set a contested

divorce, and then we do have fault, then we gok the defense

cf recriminatlon and then you :ot two people both of who admit

guilty, who won't live togekher but who qo ouk of court without

a divorce. You know, a1l these things and.- and all the

gutless step#ing around and saying you're afraid of no-fault

divorce when you know it's happening, you know thak a1l. . .

a simple irretrievable marriage situation would do is to. . .

is to provide another srounds for divorce the same as- .as

menkal cruelty. We're a bunch of legislative cowards and

pussyfookers. We set up counseling and a 1ok of other of

jazz. Counseling doesn't Dean anything. When you çet done,

khese people have to go ko somebody else, they can't work

out with the spouse. They got to go to psychiatrists, they

gok to get oukside of the marriage to do it. We're jusk playing

games by writing long leqislation and pretendLng. Tfhen we get

done with ik ten years from now, we're going to be right where

that bill on Postponed Consideration is. No-fault divorce

will be a grounds and we'll handle ik the same way wedre

handling menkal cruelty or adultery or impotency or any one of

khe other eight grounds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman. Senator Berman. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

won ' t be long , President and members of the Legi slature ,

but h ave a t.e lesram here i n my è7 and f rom olRe o f my cons ti tuent s

wlAo i s a pro f as s i on a 1 i n Iny area , and let me j u s t rea d a part

o f i t . '' Af ter ten years sepa ra t i on and kewn ty- f ixte thous alld

30.

31.
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dollars in atkorney's

nameless, a few months ago nullified my divorce a most

unbuman decision. Please support an honest no-fault bill to

4. prevent mental sufferipg and financial ruin as happened in

my case. Sincerely'' signed by'a doctcr from my are'a. Just

6- want to share that with you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

fees Judge blank, who shall remain

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

26.

28.

29.

32.

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a brief comment. I

think we should be realistic and understand that passing this

law, if indeed it passes, will neither increase nor the

decrease the incidents of divorce. Those things which lead to

divorces are there already, and the fact that there is a

1aw on the Statute Books is not going to change that one

way or the other, but what the law will do is to say that

where a marriage has affectively already dissolved that dissolu-

tion can come about with some degree of dignity without further

tearing asunder the..-the kwo adulks involved and in most

cases the children also involved. think it a recognition

of reality. It not an accepkance of the unfortunate fact

that marriages dissolve. It is simply an atkempt ko allow

that where it has already happened to proceed wikhout recrimina-

tion and with some sense of dignity. I think an important

step and one that Illinois should adopt.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Roe may clcse.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the speakers on

behalf of the bill have stated a11 of the- .the arguments in

favor of This a realiskic approach to what's going on.

It's goi/g' ko make a bekker system for everybody who's in-

volved in it. It's going to end the various frauds on the
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court for the most part that exist in our currenk divorce
law, and 1111 very mueh appreciate a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCC)

4. Th$ question is, shall Sepate Bill 697 pass
. Those
:

5. in favor vote Aye. Those oppo/ed vote Nay. The voting is
6. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted whoufish?

Take the reeord. On that question
, the Ayes are 32, tbe

8. Nays are 18, l Voking Present
. Senate Bill 697 having

9. received a constitutional majority is declared passed
.

Senate Bill 703: Senator Roe. Do you wish the bill read,
ll. Senator Roe? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 7O3

14. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1s. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BPUCE)

Senator Roe.

l8. SENATOR ROE:

l9. Mr. President and members of the Senate
, this bill does

just what the synopsis indicates. It will allow the Depart-

ment of Transportation to enter into lease
s up to twenty

2z. years. 1'11 be willing to answer any questio
ns. Would

appreciate a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2b Is there discussion? Senator Daley
.

2>. SENATOR DALEY:

As understand, the bill wîll allou' DOT Lo enter into a

2s. twenky year lease. Will it be like the lease of 806 S
. Michkçan

29 that presently we're u vestigation? Or 910?

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Eoe.

32 SENATOR EOE:

?; Well, Senator Daley, 1.. .1'm not specifically familiar

...11: t:rll



with the leases that you...that youdre referring to, but

2. it would extend Eheir present authority from a five year

period to a twenty year period so that they would have an

4. opportunity to gain some lessees that they presently don't

5J have the ability to gain because of the short-term lease.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

8. SENATOR DALEY:

Presently, know Senator Regner and myself and Senator

10. Savickas have an interest in- .in the Schaumburg leases as

11 well as 910 S. Michigan Avenue, whereby the governor, the former

governor entered inko a contract.- whereby first the files

are missing in Schaumburg and 9l0 S. Michigan buildings. No

14 one can find tbe files. There's presently a Federal Grand

jury investigating the lease, and I think this would really

16 hurt anyone who would be head of DOT and...and in allowing

a lease to go for twenty years or more.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chew.

20. SENATOR CHEW:

2l. Yeah, >!r. President, former State's Attorney, Brokher Roe,

said he was not familiar with the leases at 910 S. Michigan.

I suppose down in his neck of the woods they never get any up

to date newspapers or radios or television, or maybe theybjust

don't have an interest government. But the- .but the lease

26 at 910 S. Michigan u'as an obvious attempt to pacify some of

the special interest landlords. After the buildinq was offered

2a to the State for approximately 1.6 million dollalv in which

the Governor failed to understand the logic in purchasin: it

and renovating it for a permanent quarters that we would own.
3O.

was, subsequently, sold to a speculakor with the understanding

that the State of Illinois would lease and in a four year

period, we would have spenk more money on this lease than we



2.

4.

5.

8.

would have spent in purchasing it and renovating it, so it

was a bad deal a11 around, but it has been alleged that it

was a political deal as to why the Federal Government is

investisating ik. There was also a situation where the

Department of Transportation was desirous of moving out of

Chicago where the inner-city employees would have to travel

a long distance to get to their jobs. Tn other words, it was

a situation that the inner-city employees would, in fact,

be fired because traveling that diskance and not having

sufficient hcusing would, in fact, give the suburban areas

that the Governor had discovered was more amenable to his

kind of shenanigan ...this is Governor Walker I'm kalking

about.- or in moving the Department of Transportation, so

for you to give them an extension on those kind of leases

would always be opposed over here because first of all, it isn't

right and secondly, it's waste of money.#'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in

opposition to this bill. It seems to me that to make a

10.

11.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

sweeping change such as this from five years to twenty years

Without any cverriding justification for it, is not called

for at this point. the Department could demoskrate that

it has been handicapped severely in making the best economic2b
.

use of property because of the present limitation, that would26
.

be one thing. don't think such a demostration has been made, and

do not see any reason to extend the period from five years to28
.

kwenty years without such justification.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Rock. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:32
.

Question of khe sponsor.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that be will yield. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Roe, is this changing it...is
' .i 1

refer to the State or Department of Transportation actingz

as the lessee or the lessor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

this.- or does

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

The...the problem that Senator Daley mentioned before

l5. that I'm quite interested in is where the Department of

l6. Transporkakion and BS was-.-acting as the lessee of the

properties at 910 S. Michigan and also in Sehaumburg and

that's where the questions areo..arises to the legality

of the eontracts and why they got the claim they did from

2D. the Skake. Senator Roe, perhaps you could discuss some of

the types of- .of property that the DOT wants to act as lessor

on so that some of the questions miqht be cleared up that were

raised earlier.

24. PRESTDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

It's my understanding khat DOT is...the- .khe properkies

that they are,basicallyzinteresked in leasing are dournstake

29. as opposed ko Cook County properties and they are properties

3O. that.- that consist of a few acres and have, fact, been

under lease for the most part to private industry and nothing

32. was indicated to me in commiktee or in my conversa*icns with

DOT which indieates anythin: other than...khan what I am

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

DOT is the lessor, Senator Regner.
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representing to you. I would- .l would hope that the members

of the Senate would realize that if a lease, fact, is ko

be abused, it really doesn't make any difference whether it's

six months, a year, five years or twenty years. If it's going

to be abused, it's going to be abused . I think this a

reasonable request on their part to better get a return

from many of the properties that they dor in fact, hold tikle

to, and I would- .they have to report every year on these

leases, Mr. President and members of the Senate, and the

l0. appropriations have to be made, and 1...1 think khere's

enough check on this. The.-.the current check- -the current

l2. check that exists under our five year leases will continue

to be in effect if this bill is passed.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner. Senator Carroll.

16. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, President and members of the Senate,

specificallyzsenator Roe. I also arise to oppose this
. I

don't think kqe should be in the business of leasing property.

20. When you're talking twenty year leases, you're talking long,

long, long term leases. Now, if DOT does not need this

property, it should be declared a surplus and sold. If we're

going to be buying property which is,basically,how DOT gets

it and khen going into the business of entering into twenty

year leases, wedre taking on a new function from private

26. enterprise and becoming competitive with privake enterprise

as a public body. Either We need the land for DOT purposes or

%qe donlt. If itls surplus, in kwenty years, ib would mean to

29. me that they have no current inkention of using it for DOT

3O. purposes. Let's sell it as surplus. If we need it, let's keep

i t f or our own t) se . ca 13 see try i 13 (g to make some money o f f i t

3 2 . wh i le we ' re gekting ready . . . you know , whi le we ' re g a rne r i ng

parcels f or DOT purposes , and lek ' s (gek some money out
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until it's a11 ready. Twenty years is a little too long

to wait and I think this is khe wrong way to qo. don't

think we should be in that business.
4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

'T.
Is there further discussion? Senator Roe may close.

6. SENATOR ROE:

Senator Carroll certainly is- .isnft quite properly

enunciating the policy argument against what we are considering

9. here and that argument would be valid as far as a11 the

l0. departments are concerned in the State of Illinois that own

land, of wbich there are many. I would only point out that

l2. many of the parcels involved here are small parcels located

in areas where, for one reason or another, DOT does not want

l4. because of the safety factor involved some things built there
,

and I would further request that khe Senate qive a favorable

l6. roll call to this bill. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. The question is, shall Senate Bill 703 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is open.

20. Have voted who wish? Have a11 voked who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are l9, the Nays are 3l,

3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 703 having failed to receive

a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator Sommer.

on...senate Bill 708. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. For what

purpose does Senator Philip arise?'!

26. SENATOR PHILTP:

Thank you, Mr. President. like to have leave ko. - on

28. Senate Bill 603 to put Senator Carroll as the second byphenated

29. sponsor and I'd also like leave on senate Bill 1317 to put

30. Senakor Bruce on as the second lurphenated sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Is khere leave? Leave is granked. Senate Bill

33. Secretary.



SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 708

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOFBCER:

8. Mr. President and members, in the State of Illinois

9. there are about ten municipalities that maintain their own

natural gas plants and...and have leases on pipelines. of

ll. these communities pay a five percent utility tax tô the

12. State of Illinois. All of the communikies maintaining these

gas plants and pipelines are current on their payments.

other words, they have paid their five percent on the amount

sold. There's been some dispute with the Department of

Revenue as to the form of the bill that it is sent to the

customers of the-..these municipally owned gas plants, and

l8. what this bill does is simply validates the previous forms of

the bill that were- .that were sent out, and the Departmenk of

2(). Revenue has no objection to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debake? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, it simply a question of form? I noticed the

suamary in the Calendar, says it prohibit from khe Department

takinç action against a municipally owned utiliky that fails

ko deduct from its taxes okher kaxes which it is reimbursed

2s. by the customer. That's more than a question of validating

29 form, isnlt it?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOAIMER :

lfell, would.- it would- .it would, in fact, validate



Khe form. I would say that they. can no action against them.

And here's the situation - let's say you have the City of

DeKalb, whieh is not in my district, but does have this problem.

What occurs is if they sell a hundred dollars of gas to a user
2

and they- .yoù have a five percent tax on that, that's a hundred
and five dollars the user musk pay. The City of DeEalb sent

its bill ùo the sayinq you owe us a hundred and five dollars

8. of which five- .there's a five percent utility tax built

9. The Department of Revenue said that you had to send a bill

10. which says a hundred dollars on one line and five dollars on

khe other witb a tokal of a bundred and five dcllars. DeEalb

l2. has remitted a1l of the money, but the Department's regulations

say that.-.thak was an improper billing. So# we do not know

what the result of that kiould be, and to forestall any.- any action

the Department may take against them, why, welre entering this

l6. bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

20. Buk is there a question of reimbursement fpr which it

is reimbursed by the customer? sounds

theydve collected some taxes and have not passed them on. Is

that not the case?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

2b. Senator Sommer.

26. SENATOR SOI.2sIER:

Noz that- .khat is absolukely not the ease. They have

passed on all taxes colleeked, and khereîs no queskion that

29. they've passed on the taxes, five percent of the amount of

30. 9aS SOld.

P RESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3z. Is there further diseussion? The queskion ise sball

Senate 708 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
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3.

4.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have voted who wish?

Take khe record. On that question, the Ayes are the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 708 having

received a eonstitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 712, Senator Sommer. Senator Sonmer.

SENATOR SOFGER:
Mr...Mr. President, at this time, I would move re-

comit 7...5enate Bill 7l2 to the Committee on Industry and

8.

Labor.
1O. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youlve the heard the motion ko recomit. Is there

discussion? in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The

13. 'Ayes have The bill is recommitted to comxittee. Senate

Bill 718, Senator Maragos. Read the bill, Mr. Seeretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 718

(Secretary

the bill.3rd reading of
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
l4r. President and members of the Senake...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maraios, eXCUSe me, ODe momeDk.

does Senakor Moore arise?

For what purpose

l6.
l7. reads title of b i l l )

l9.

2l.

26. SENATOR MOORE:
My Calendar does nok refleet a- .an amendnqent to this

bill. Was there an amendmenk put on, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30. ...No...the...the bill has not been amended. Senator

Maraqos.

SEN.RTOR AGRAGOS:
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4.

6.

Senator Moore, we discussed the amendment, but we never

did put on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Could perhaps we have leave of the Body to take this from

the record for the time being, considering that we can bring

it back out of order laker on?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

PRESIDENT:

Do we have leave to go to those bills listed on khe calendar

as being on a Special Order of Business? Leave is granted.

Senate Bills 1050 and 1051, Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. would like to call 1051

first if you would and ask the Secretary to read it.

PRESIDENT:

9.

10.

12.

16.

18.

Is leave granted? Leave

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bil1...

PRESIDENT:

granted. Senate Bill 105k,

Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

26. 1051

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

of khe bill.28.

29.

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladi/s and Genklemen of khe

Senake. Senate Bill an amendment to the Banking Act
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which w'ouldzfor the first time since 1848, allow full service

facilities. would ask at this time, President, sc

that everybody is aware of tbe ground rules, so to speak.
4. I would ask of the Chair a ruling that under Article

5. 'Section 8 of the Illinois Constitution th'ere is a special
vote requirement in order to implement branch bankins in

Illinois, and I would ask the Chair for a ruling as to the

8. number of votes required under that Constitutional provision.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. The Constitution in Article 8, Section 8 provides that

branch banking shall be authorized only by a three- fifths

l2. vote of the members voting on the question or a majority

l3. of the members elected whichever is greater. Therefore,

l4. the minimum vote that will be necessary is thirty votes
.

15. The maximum possible vote is thirty-six and because the
l6. Constitution provides that three- fifths of the members

voting, rather than three-fifths of the members elected
, the

number of votes required will vary depending upon the number
of members who cast a vote on the question

. The- -the vote

20. requiremenk will be as follows: if fifty-nine members vote on

the question, thirty-six azotes will be required; if fAfty-eight
members vote, thirty-five votes will be required; fifty- seven
members vote, thirty-five votes will be required; if fifty- six

members vote, thirty-four Rpotes will be required; if fifty- five

members vote, thirty-three votes will be required; fifty- four
26. vote, thirty-three will be required; fifty-three members vote,

thirty-two votes be required; if fifty- two members vote,

thirty-two votes will be required; if fifty-one members vote,

29. thirty-one votes will be required; if fifty or less vote, thirty

30 votes will be requiredz and the Chair 'fill rulerthat any member who aasts

a vote Present will be counted as voting. 5o if your vote

is the affirmative, the negative, or presenk, you will be

counted as voting for purposes of the vote requirement. The

1.

2.
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4.

question with respect to the vote of Presenk is the- -is the

one at issue and this Body has recognized the Present vote as

having-- and as being an expression of a member of his position

on a issue, and therefore, that- .a Present voke will be

counted as voting on the question. For what purpose does

Senator Maragos arise?

SENATOR MARAGOS;

6.

7.

8. I think that ruling is in.-unjust to people who may

9. want to vote Present for conflict on interest positions.

10. PRESIDENT:

11. Senator- .Senator, you have the opportunity to state

for the record that you are abskaining. kf you do voke, however,

l3. if you vote Present, your vote will be counted in terms of

the requirement of how many members have.- senator Rock.

15. Is there-- any further discussion on the question of how many

votes will be required ? Senator Rock. Senator Demuzio.

17. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l8. Mr. President, was curious- .l don't believe this was

same ruling that was made in 1975. Perhaps you can explain;

'

20. the difference to me.

2 e p

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Welle T- .I don't think

29.

31.

32.

Senator Demuzio is quite accurate.

In 1975,1 also sponsored this legislation. I've been a cosponsor

or a sponsor since 1971. But in 1975 the question before the

Body was motion to discharge the Commikkee on Finance. Ne'd

neVer...We never QOt Yhis far.

PRESIDENT;

And that would require only thirty votes. Senator Roek

on Senate Bill 1051. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLoohn
' t into this, 1 might as well Cft Qompletelà'veah

, before we ge
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into the tank. IId...T'd like to be added as a cosponsor

if- .with leave of the sponsor t6 b0th bills.

PRESIDENT:

Ycu've the request. as to - 1051 and 1050. Is leave

granted to show Senator Bloom as a cosponsor and Senator

6. Wooten? Leave- .senator...senator Guidice.

8.

9.

Leave is granted. Senator Guidice.

SEMATOR GUIDTCE:11.

Suppose not more than thirty people vote on this

particular bill.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Then it takes thirty votes. The.- the minimum number

of votes is thirty. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

18. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1051 iszl am sure everyone knows, an

2(). amendment to the Banking Act to allow for the first time in

Illinois full service facilities. have the past couple

of days offered and rekracted from some amendments. The sub-

stankive provisions of the legislative proposal are contained

now in Amendnlent No. which is back from the printer and I'm

as sure every member has a copy or has seen a eopy. Additionally '

yesterday, I provided to each of the members a symopsis of

Amendment No. 1 with its substantive provisions and okher

28 related makerial eoncerning the facts around khis question.

In my judgment, Illinois needs branch banking. We have to give

30 our financial institutions the opportunity, one, to follow their

depositors and twoy serve those areas that have?heretofore,

32 been unserved in our State. We are in a competitive or bad

competi kive pos it i o2R wi th th e Fede ra 1 . . . Federa l ly cha rkered

SENATOR GUIDICE:

For a point of infcrmation, Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:



savings and loans associations. They have, fact, as in-

dicated in the material passed out yesterday, implemented

3. about three hundred or- .or more than three hundred branches.

4. Now, the State chartered banks and the State chartered S & L's

5. are not in a position any longer to compete. It''s time that the

6. Illinois banking structure was changed. Illinois needs braneh

banking and needs it now. Alsb, distributed in that packet

was an article that was in the Chicago Tribune which recited

9. something that I have been saying since 1971. In kerms of

l0. ability to provide convenient low cost facilities to minority

' d I happen to represent one, there is simply noareas an

12. substitute for branch banking. Permitting'branch banking and

multi-bank holding banks will serve the minorities best

interest. Senate Bill 1051 as amended with Amendment No. 4

15. will provide in a very limited and circumscribed and controlled

l6. way the opportunity to branch in Illinois. We have limited

the number of facilities that can be opened. We have cir-

18. cumscribed the geography so that the major loop banks can

19. only branch in the County of Cook. We have granted home

20. office protection to newly chartered banks and to minority

owned banks, all of which, a11 of which is subject to the
prior approval of the Banking Commissioner of this State

according to standards speeified in Amendment No. 4. think

everybody is well...wel1 aware of the absolute necessity in

the State of Illinois for this opportunity our finaneial

p: institutions. We rank forty-eighth among the states in the

number of bank offices per person. There are more tban fifteen

28 hundred municipalities in Illinois that have no bank at all.

29. time for Illinois to set into the 20kh Century and to

30 serve the eleven plus million people of Illinois in a way that r

heretofore,has been denied them. Mr. President, I seek a

favorable roll call.

PRESTDENT:



Senator Buzbee .

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, like many of
my colleagues here today

, find myself bekween khe proverbial
rock and Yhe hard spot, if you will. We- ethose of us who

6. donît know much about banking or banking laws or claim no
expertise in the area of

. . .of financial institutions have been
8. observing for a number of years this fight about branch

banking, and I quite honestly am confused, have centinued to
to. be eonfused, and 1. . .1 think the only way out for me tod

ay
11. is to do like the one politican khat I heard that said, some

of my friends are for this, some of my friends are against it
,

and I always stick with my f:iends
.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUBIO:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
18. too, am confused in reference to tbis bill

. We have bad so
many amendments that have been added to this bill and so many

2:3. of those amendments that have tried to take care of all of the
individuals and take care of al1 of the problems to secure enouqh

votes for passage. As 'a matter-of-fact, my recollection. has it
that on May the 12th, the Senate was asked to approve an amend-
ment ko this bill which supposedly made it l

ot more... Palatable
2s t9 the- .the urban areas. Let me just Say this, in :975 when this
26. bill was in coyrittee, I did a survey and yesterday we had a11

the information furnished to us by 
a...a group which I can't

28. even remember who did surveys in our districts among consumers.

With that question, it is a consumer issue. In my distict in
3o. 1975, T did a survey of the banking induskry to do. - to
31 determine what their needs were and what their concerns were

S'aven t.y percenk of the que s t: ionna ire s that were sent out wore .
a a rece i ved . . . re ttlrn ed . . . seven ty perc en t . of that seven ty
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percent, sevenky-five percent of the banks in my districts,

not all, were opposed to branching under any circumstance.

1'11 summarize by saying simply this, remember when my wife

and got married in 1962, banked in a little bank in

Shipman, Illinoisr and we had a baby. At that time, needed

to buy refrigerator, and that's right, I wasn't fortunate

enough to have enough money to buy a refrigerator and called

8. down to the little old banker and said, Kelsey, my

9. wife and I are soing to the auction today and we'd like to

l0. buy a refrigerator and we certainly do not have the money to

pay for it. was on a Saturday. And so, he said.- well,

12 he said, know who you are, I trust you, you've banked here,

13. just go ahead and buy the refrigerator and then come on down

Monday and sign the note. Well, we did that. We Went and..

l5. we bought the refrigerator and we went down on Monday and signed

16 the note, and we made the payments on that refrigerator which

we still have today, and if had to buy another one,

18. probably have to do the same thing tomorrow or the same

circumstances, but I don't think you can get that kind of

service if you have branch banking in Illinois. don't think you

can get that kind of service in the neighborhoods in Chicago

and in Cook County. T don't think that the farming community

in Illinois can get that kind of personal service, the agricultural

community and the small businessman..

2b. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator, would you conclude your remarks.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;

28 don't see the clock on.

PRESIDENT:
E

30 It's already run out.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

So, 1et me just conclude by

bad legislation. had four

saying, I think khis is

ameltdments khe last two
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weeks. Many of us do not even know what is in the total

package at this moment, and I am opposed to this bill, and

I urge my colleagues to look very closely and examine what

this bill really does at this-..at this point, and hope

somebody can.- cap explain it to me.

PRESIDSNT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:8.

9.

10.

Thank you, Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen.

rise to support this legislation and I would like to briefly

point out a few reasons. To me the question of branch bank-

ing has always been primarily a fisht among bankers. I think

no one has more interest in these bills than the bankers them-

selves. We have to recognize that from.the outset and it is,

15 therefore, incumYmt upon 'us'qas I seè it, to decidekwhich pro-

16 gram is most in the interest of the citizen, how will the

public best benefit from the system of banking that we have.

la First of all, it-..it occurs to me that they do not derive

l9. great benefits from the independent banks and that branch

banking does, in fact, have many amenities and can provide

many services ko people within the communities of our State

that are not now provided. I would also commend Senator Rock

in his effortsto lean over backwards to provide safeguards for

existing independent banks and- .and would emphasize a pro-

vision in the bill that prohibits Chicago banks from going

2: outside Cook County their branching. So, I think it is

good legislation and thatthere are adequate safeguards built

zs inko it. certainly favor the bills and I would also

a9 point out one other factor, that in the spirit of competition

that our country thrives on, the savings and loans have already3O
.

received branching privileges. They are branching and in many

areas, they are in direct competitipn with banks. This isn't

righk. The banks oughk ko be put on an equal fooking and I would
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urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

lfe have a request for leave to film the proceedings
.

Is leave granted? Leave granted. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDTCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
. We

have heard a proponent. We heard an opponent. I move the

8. previous question.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Well, Senator, we have several others on the list
. We'll

. . .if you would hold that motion until khose that have requested
12. it..-permission to speak, then weAll get back to your motion.

13 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

15 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

16 rise to oppose this legislation. rise to oppose it for

17 a few specific reasons and questions that have never been

answered. have had the fortune of serving on this type of

committee since I- -first came to the Legislature in the

2(). House of Representatives: and each and every Session
, this

type of legislation has been proposed, and while I initially

supported branch banking is what felt to be in the best

interest of the consumer. We came upon the mid 1970's 1973. '

24. and 1974, and I was convinced, skrongly convinced, that branch

banking is khe werst inkerests of the neighborhoods and

26 communities of the State of Illinois. And I say that because

of the money crunch àqe saw in 1974, and T say thak because of

the experiences in those skates thak have branch bankinq and

29 the small business and the medium sized business and the

ao community interests in khose parkicular states
. !fe saw

Ca l 1 f ornia where monies were taken f rom conunun i ties tha t
. had

a lway s had ample bank inq service . Loca 1 bu s ine s ses employ inq

local people , doing business in tileir norma 1 who had normal



2.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

16.

26.

29.

30.

32.

monetary needs and were well within those means, who went to

their neighborhood bank and were told no money ia available

not because of your credit, not because of your financial

condition, but because somebody higher up has said this

communuity will be money poor for the next ninety days or

a hundred and eighty days or six months, and that we are

transferring those monies to other areas of the State where

k%'ep the big folks, feel that money is ably and amply needed.

And I saw several businesses around this country that I u'as

familiar with close their doors, not because they were not

financially stable at the time, but because their financing

needs could not be met by their branch that could have been

met by strong and viable local bank. l'Fe sass.' this there and

be afraid to see this here. live in a community that is

made up of very strong and viable neighborhoods. live

a community that is served by numerable financial institutions

now whose sole interest is keeping tbose as thriving asd

prosperous neighborhoods. I live in a community that I think

would be adversely affected by someone outside that community

deciding whether or not those businesses would be able to skay

afloat because of financing needs. Additionally, we saw one

other very simple thing. The Federal Government decided savings

and loans would be allcwed to branch. And while they told

us they would go into these types of coamunities that were

financial institution poor qnd provide servicesr we, in fact,

saw the opposite. We saw thatrgiven the opportunity they

decided to close kheir facilities in the inner-city and move

to the suburbs and therefore, we had a deerease in the

financial services available to those who need them most.

I see my time is up. I will close my remarks now by saying,

those who believe in strong neighborhoods, strong cikies,

strong conmmnities have ko support khe type of financial

inskitution u'bose only concern that localiky, and



would the defeat of the legislatkon.

PRESIDENT:2 .

3 .

Washington, Senator Grotberg, Senator Smith, Senator Collins,

Senator Chew, Senator Soper, Senator Ozinga and Senator Berman,

6. and the motion of..-to- .for the previous question has been

deferred. The Chair and I'm sure your colleagues would

8. appreciate it if any of those that are on the list could reduce

9. their comments to writing and distribûte a memorandum and help

10. us accelerate the proceeding. The next.- the next speaker is

11. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

President, how many speakers did you say you have?

14. PRESIDENT:

About nine more, Senator.

16. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, this is a most important bill. Would you

me for'a moment please, and.with.- give me the privilqge18
. Scratch

of it. I think someone else is going to say what I'm going

20 to say. If so, that I'd like to be...

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Grotberg.

We have on the list remaining, Senator Newhouse, Senator

24.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate, my.- my

remarks will be brief, but for the five years I've been

this General Assembly we have been placing political careers

at stake on a issue that can't seem. to be resolved by the

people khat I respect very bighly in this world, bankers.

have the hi:hest respect for the big banks. and many of them

are my friends. I have the high respect for the small banks

because that's where I borrow my money. In the 38th Leqislative

District 1 have forty-six banks, eighty-five percent of whom

sald they are opposed to branch banking. However, live



1.

2.

the City

4.

8.

l0.

l1.

l1.

16.

1 8'

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
, I

do not rise for the.- rise for the purpose of making a speech.

When I was much younger, did like tryin: to speak, but

26. read once where a greak writer stated- .T made a comparison

as between the sea and the wind. The sea said he is usually

smooth and calm until diskurbed by the wind. And in the

29. truth of that analogy lies my own kmmedkate petal. As you

30. know, sit here from day ko day and I listen to arguments that

any reasonable person could kear to pieces in five or ten

minutes. I'm nok qoing to do that. Senator Wooten said that

he knows but little about banking and T know less, but life

St. Charles, Geneva and Wayne, Illinois, my next

door neighbors. The power structure of khe big banks also
happen to live in that community and are, of course, for this

bill. For the record, I'would like ko state thak the eighty-five
percent of the small banks khak responded to my questionnaire
last week will have to have their day in court

. have yet

to qet qne letter from a constituent as to whether branching

or no branching is good or bad. I have been questioned by

the Chicaqo friends that I have that
- .wonderins why 1 polled

bankers on this subject. I polled bankers because I don't

think the people in my district give a damn one way or the

other. We've got plenty of banks in every town my diskrict
and we're overbanked in some already

. So, thak my No vote

will be because of the constituents that I have polled in the

banking industry and T regret and I-. .in many ways I sympathize

with Senator Rock and his bill, and I hope that it.- that. . .

that...that my vote will be recorded based cn the feelings

of the bankers in my district and not all of my constituents

that have a vested interesk. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:



1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

have trained myself when in Joubt to qo to someone who has

succeeded in that parkicular line of endeavor
. Now, Senator

Demuzio skaked that there's so many amendments to this bill until he
doesn't know what it contains, and in light of khat, I'm going

to ask the sponsor one queskion, and then I will sit down.

Senator Rock...

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR SMITH;

. . .am I right in understanding- -am I right, Senator,

in understanding that the only amendment to this bill is

Amendment No. 42

PRESIDENT:

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

You are as usual, Senator Smkth, qukte correct.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

19.

Senator...president Hynes and fellow workers, I suppose

I have taken'a great interest kn the pros and cons of branch

banking in Illinois. I have heard from big banks, medium

size anô saall operations. suppose every important issue

in our society has those that are for and khose that are

against. I have been in constant contact with the sponsor of

these measures since khe origin of thought. I have been one

or two ways on various amendments. miqht add that I've gotten

aa complete cooperation from the sponsor on amendments khat were

29 dffensive ko me. I've been shown the advantases and *he dis-

advantages of branch banking depending on what side was showing

know Illinois is going to become a State of branch

32 banking. The question is, when. The when can be now or next

year or in subsequent years. The queskion whak do the

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:
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people the Skate of Illinois want, the consumers. I

think consumers are concerzed about the conveniences that

any industry offers. If there were one next door to my home
,

naturally they would get my support, because it would

eliminate a long drive to my quoke now neighborhood bank
.

6. If one offered to give me more money in a loan
, I wauld have

more warm feeling or a better feeling toward tbem because

8. they were goino maybq beyond the call of duty
, but that isn't

9 important. The important thipg is for evgry important issue

khat comes on this Floor, democratic to have those that

11 are for and those that aré against. I think at this point

12 I want to congratulate Phil Rock for being amenable ko any-

thing that was good toward this bill and to lisken to a11

14 sides and to con:lude that this bill is for the benefit, not

15 bankers, but consumers, those of us khat must use these

stitutions to expedite the long drawn out ills, maybe of

currency excbanges...

1: PRESIDENT:

19 Senator, would you conclude your remarks, please.

SENATOR CHEW :

2l. I only talked about hakf a minute,

PRESIDENT:

On your watch, perhaps, Senator, but your time has

24. expired. Tf you would conclude.

as SENATOR CHEW:

You know what I kold you about that okher President this

morning.

zg PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Chew has...have you finished, Senator Chew .

SENATOR CHEW:

31 And in conclusion, think khe time has come for those

)) a of us that want t.o 1Re lp the con sulner to rea l ly do someth ing

abouk I think it's an opportunity here to let eacb tub
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6.

sit on its own bottom. If the small bank who tbinks or who

has alleged that they'll be eaten up by larqer banks, think

you've done your job, you have no fear, but if you've done

a sloppy job because you dido't have competition, the' word now

is straighten up and f1y right, get your house in order or

get out of the business, so I'm going to support it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHTNGTON:

In my hearty 1 never disagree with you, Senator Chew,
ll. but in light of the remarks by Senator Demuzio and Senator

l2. Carroll and the ankicipated remarks of Senator Newhouse,

I will be brief. I disagree with the previous speaker in
7

14. reference to kime. don't think the time is now
.

l5. I think some things have to be proved before the time comes
.

I think the big banks in the City of Chicago have been recalcitrant

and negligent and almost criminally conspiratoriàl in denying my

18. community and other communities, like Senator Chew's, of the

right to have the benefits of their mortgage policy. And one

20. of the main reasons that the inner city has dried up and it is

dryin: upr and one of the main reasons that the buildings are

falling down and decaying and not being rehabed is because

there has been.policy on the part of the large banks to use

our community as merely a collection agency and to syphon

those funds into more affluent co%munities so they can burgeon

and look decenk. Experiences in branch bankinq in a11

of khe other cities and Senator Carrcll pointed out very

28. clearly, have been simply that branch banks have used innez

city and the poorer communities as collection agencies to take those

3o. funds and reinvest them somewhere. submit tc you, Senator

Chew, that the time misht come when bqe can trust these monoliths

to do a public service job and incidentallyzmake money, but

tbe time hasn't come. I've been opposed to branch bankin: es'er

8.

9.
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1 * since I ' ve been here f or twelve years f or the same reason

2 , 
.

* 
I ve given . I see nothing on the horizon khat would rnake me

3* change' in terms of their changing policies, and unkil they

4. do I cannot simply support braneh banking. I maintain it

5. will be detrimental to my community and that the funds that

6. they put into these banks will be syphened off to other

7. communikies at an accelerated rate. I am visorously opposed

8. to branch banking and I will vote No.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. ' senator soper.

ll- SENATOR SOPER:
12. Thank you, Mr. President. You know, I don't think that

l3. anything that 1'11 say bere will ehange your voke, but 1111

l4- say this, where I come from, wehze got a lot of banks, our

l5. local banks, and they a1l know *be people that come ine and

16. if you want a loan, you go in there and if you sot a good repucakion

l7. and most of the Bohemians have a good reputation, they don't

l8. borrow very mueh money beeause of the fact that any interest

l9. rate over three and half pereent is too high.. But 1'11 say

20. this, that if you think that by baving branch banking tbat any

21. banker is goinq to give ycu some money because he has a

22. braneh there, you better have some collateral. Theylre not

23. goins to do a dor one thing for you, but take your local

24. people who've lived in the neighborhood and have financed the

?5. lgcal businesx s and they're going to run them out of business.

26. Now, if you've got a First National Bank of any kind, any

27. name of Peotone or any place in khe State, and tben al1 of

28. sudden, you'll have a faeility for Ehe Firsk Nakional Bank

29. ànd in small letters below it will say of Chicago and you know...

30 . i t. remind s me o f the story wher e there wer e two . . . two compe e.i kor s

3 l . in the sportizlg îoods bus iness and they were two door s apart .

3 2 . Another f el l(7h' came in and he puk a sport ing goods skore in

3 3 - the middle and in the . . . c'n lai s door where you sa id nlain entrance .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

17.

Well, that what's soing to happen for.- for the small banks.

That's going to be khe main entrance and the facility will

be across the street, and you won't be able to read the

name underneath that and le people who need a little trouble

fixing up their eyes will be in that place and think they'll

qo to the local facility, so don't think that we need

this sort of thing and I think we've got enough banks and. . .

and letls-'- let's keep the business with khe local people.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President and members of the Body, too, rise in

opposition EO this bill for the same reasons khat Senator

Carroll, Senator Demuzio, and Senator Washington, think

so adequately have expressed. In the interest of time,

would just like to say I'd urge a No voke.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Neksch. Senator Rock may.v-senator Newhouse

had asked...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

19.

20.

Oh...thank you, Mr. President.

PRESTDENT:

23.

24.

. - senator Newhouse.

26.

27.

29.

30.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, wi11...I will be brief. Much of it

has been said/ but there's some.- there's some things that I

would to point out. Number one, we talk about the consumer,

and the question is, how is branch banking going affect

contmunities. I've been agonizing over khat and we went to

the bankers and talked wikh khem abouk khis. We put some

amendments on, in fact. prepared some amendments and some

have been prepa red koday !s7J, ieh wi l l not be o f f ered f or t he . . .

in khe . . . in the ilnterest of time . Senator Rock was very

32.

33.
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cooperative. The amendment that we Put on we thought was
2. favorable toward th

e community strength. Well, the bank
3. people.said they didn't want that one, and we had presumed

,
of course, khat they would come in wikh something that would

5. show us how communities would be strengthe
ned by this bilï.

6. That hasn't been done. and I've very disappointed in th
at.

Now, another issue here
- - not...there's another issue here

,
8. not so much when but h

ow. You know, what kind of bill is
9. going to be accepkablew ït may be that branch banking

never will be enforced. It may be that itfll be tomorrow
11. morning, but isn't done in such a fashion that my
12. community will be served for 1'11...1 will simply be

very, very disappointed. senator Washington was risht in
14. sayinq that there's nothing in the history that eould

15. persuade us that just on the basis of good faith? something
is going to happen

. What has happened in the past
, is that

17. we've gotten red-lining, we've gotten the absence of mortsages,
l8. *he absence of capital money, we've gotken deteriorating

neighborhoods, and somehow that's got to stop
. It seemed to

20. me that this would have been the finest hour for our
21. financial institutions to have come up wikh some concrete
22 answers to these questions, very serious questions. I would

hope that somehow out of this interplay there will be that
24 opportunity for us tc bring togeth

er a need and a resource.

25. At this point, I simply don't see h
appening. eommitted a

y-
26 self to a vote on this bill, and I simply don't know where

I'm going to come down. I...if...if out of khis conversation
,

28 we beqin ko set scme things happenins in khe community,
be very Kelighted, if not, Iwor kt.. Thank you, Mr. President.

(end of reel)
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

4. Mr. President, menbers of the Senate. think this

comes as no surprise to anyone here. However, I have

6. faced this issue now for well over twenty years here in

khe senake. We started ...as you know, I am, personally, in-

terested in a bank. We starked at a hundred thousand

9. dollars and now are well over two hundred and fifty

l0. mkllion. As you can see from that, I would probably

stand to benefit most from this bill, as an institution

l2. of size. However, I feel it incumbent upon me to

announce to youz my conflictz which would be beneficial

and therefore, shall vote Fresent on this issue.

PRESIDENT:

16.

SENATOR BOWERS :
l8. Thank you, Mr. President and like Senator Ozinga, Ifd

like to announce my confliet and will also be voting

present. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ifalsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Mr...Mr. President. I may have a confliet in this

Senator Bowers.

issue and desire to be recorded Present.

26. PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

28. SENATOR AG RAGOS:

29. The same confliet and khe same vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clewis.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

à:h u 1- à3 O S e . . .
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1. PRESIDENT: .

2. senator Demuzio.

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO: b

4. . . ..
1 don't have any bank stock. 1111 be recorded

5. as No, Mr. President. '

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Rnuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. Well, it seems to be the thing to do in a small town

l0. to get on a bank board. I got two partners. Each one of

11. them represent a different bank, but it doesn't influence :

12 me one damn bit.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Egan.

15. SENATOR EGAN:

16 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I don't have a conflict,

lp but I'm in khe markek for a good used refrigerakor. If

18 Senator...

l9. PRESIDENT:
2() Senator Rock may close the debate. Senator Shapiro.

21. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2g'. Mr. President, as of director of a small bank I do want

23 to announce khak I have a conflict of interest. I would

24 benefit by khe passage of this bill and I will,therefore,

zs vote Present.

26 PRESIDENT:
Senator Savickas. '

27.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:28
.

I would just like to announce Lbe possible conflict
29.

of interesk, but T will vote on this bill.
30.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator KenneEh 1!all.
32.

SENATOR HENNETH HALL:
33.
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. . .Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I've'been waiting- .T've been wa'iting twelve years to fknd

something that have a conflict of interest. I don't

have one now. will be voting for branch banking.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. senator Rock may- .senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

8. I have a conflict of interest, fellow Senators,

9. because I'm a-borrower from the big Chicago banks and

the downstate small banks.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2.

SENATOR ROCK:

l1. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

Senator Rock may close the debake.

the Senate. I'm delighted to announce that I have no conflict

16. and I would also say that I...we al1 have, I khink, a conflict

17. to this- .extent. We a1l represent areas of this State, khat

are.in fact, in need of expanded consumer services. did

l9. not hear, in fact, from khose who have indicated they are

opposed to this legislation. Any really serious reason to

be opposed. One of the members indicated thak the bill had

22. undergone some amendments and he wasn't sure what was in

there. One of the members kalked abouk a money crunch

24. and the availability of money. That, in fack, what we're

talking about. That there are areas in this State. There

26. are areas in the City T represenk where loans and convenient

bankinq services simply are not available. This bill would

28 change that. Senator Washington indicaked an apparent lack

29 of colamitkment to the neighborhood he represents and appar-

enkly to the neighborhood I represent. That, in fact, is

3) the purpose of Senake Bill 1051. provide for those areas.

32 To provide for the 28th ward and the 29th ward and Garfield. l

Ea s t and We s t Gar f ie ld Lawnda le . That thos e peopl e l ivi ng
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1. in that area willp in fact: have available to them, loans

2' for rehabilitation, convenience of service, that they will

no* have to rely on the six hundred currency 'exchanges khat

4. proliferate in our city. There I...there is, suppose,

5. a lack of trust. I attempted by virtue of amendment, to

build in an ineentive prosram to overcome, if you will, that

apparent laek of trust. And, I was prevailed upon, frankly,

8. by khe minoriky owned banks in the city that I represent

and they indicated to me that such a program, either

10. permissive or mandated, would, in fact, be counter-product-

ive because in their judgment some of.the banks would come

in and,just as Senator Washington indicated, use those

13. facilities to collect deposits and not reinvest in the

community. And thcse minority bankers and Senakor Washing-

ton was present at that meeting committed themselves,

l6. committed themselves,in no uncertain terms to provide

facilities and funds for reinvestment in those areas

about which we are particularly eoneerned. Without this

l9. 1aw the impact on Illinois banking and tbe people

20. Illinois be acute. We are talking about the crea-

tion of jobs, we are talking about the availability of

22. money for investment and reinvestment and rehabilitation.

As the article in the Chicago Tribune indicated, and

24. speak parkicularly those colleagues of mine who re-

present the City of Chicago to provide convenient low-

26 cost faeilities to minority areas. There is simply no

substitute for branch banking. Mr. President and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senake. khis is one ef the most

2: serious policy queskions that this 80th General Assembly

3: will address. urge an Aye

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1051 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The
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1. voting is open. For what purpose does senator Berman arise?

SENATOR BERMAN:

To to decla're possible conflict interest, Mr.

4. President.

PRESIDENT:

6. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voked who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 21, the xays are

8. 25, Voking Present. For what purpose does Senator Bruce

9. arise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

l1. Just te disclose, Mr. President, that I may have had a conflict

l2. on that last piece of legislation.

PRESIDENT:

l4. Senate Bill 1051 having failed ko receive a' constitukional

majority- .Fenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, I...would move to postpone

1a consideration...

PRESIDENT :

2(). Senator Rock has moved to poskpone consideration. Con-

sideration will be postponed. For whak purpose does Senator

Washington arise?

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

A brief point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I

was extremely negligent in my remarks. T should have made it

clear, and I do now, that Senaker Rock was very gracious,
26.

very conciliakory, very helpful khroughout khis whole

negotiation, but that our differences were fundamental and
28.

therefore, could not go along wikh him.

PRESIDENT:3O
.

senakor Pate Philip.31
.

SENATOR PATE PHILIP;

Thank you, President. I'd like to have leave to



have somebody handle some of my bills. I'm îoing North to

the Governor's fund-raiser and I've talked to scme of my

fellow Senators. House Bill 770, Senator Regner; Senate

Bill 203, Senator Rock; Senate Bill 603, Senator Carroll;

senake Bill 807, Senator Bowers; Senate Bill 1317, Senator

6. Bruce. I ask leave of the Body.

7. pRssloexT:

8- there any objection? Leave is granted. Senator

Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL;

l1. On a matte'r of personal privilege. don't very often

compliment a Senator on this Floor for doing a hell of a

job, but I want to say this. I've watched Phil Rock with

l1. this bill and he's taken his lumps for six years. I watch-

ed him with the Harness Racing Bill. He's one of the finest

16. legislators to ever grace this Body.

PRESIDENT:

senate Bill .- senator Rock.

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you. would just thank 50th Senakcrs Washington

2l. and Knuppel for their kind remarks and hopefully they'll

vote Aye next time.

PRESTDENTJ

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26. Thank you, Mr. president. I was trying to inkervene

on Senator Rock because I khink T was equally negligent.

certainly want ko thank him for the kind of cooperation

29. he gave with khis bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1050. Senator Rock. Senate Bill 23.

Senator Washinîton. For what purpose does Senator Washing-

tcn arise?



1. SENAT
OR wAsHzxcTox :

2. can we bypass that and go to the next i
n the series?3

. PRESIDENT:

4. Th
e next bill in the series?

5. SENATOR 
WASHINGTON:

6. v
es, please.

7. PRESIDENT
:

8. Ts l
eave çranted? Leave is 

granted. Senate Bill 439
.9. Read the bill

.

l0. SECRETARY: 

:.. ). ' '.; - '11. Senate Bill 439
.

l2. (Secretary begins to read titl
e of bill)13

. PRESIDENT:

l4. For what purpose does Senakor Daley arise?
1s. SENATOR DALEY:

l6. What is this special list that we h
ave to call now?

A currency exchange bill
s or what?

l7.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. We. ..we have set up a special order of business earlier20
. in the week

. .

21. SENATOR DALEY:

zz. For what? Wh
y don't bqe just ço through the bi11s...23 ' the bills aren't special.

24 PRESIDENT:

To eonsider. . .the banking bills
, the currency exchançe

2b.

:6 bills, the Governor'
s Executive Order and the Skate Board

of Elections.27.

z8 SENATOR DALEY:

2: : think it's really ridiculous when Se
nators have to

wait their turn and Dake up a special list.
30.

al PRESIDENT:

Sena tor Ifas hinc
-
jton .3 2 .

SENATOR WASI! INGTON 
:3 3 .

4 . l.lr . President and members of the Hcuse 
. - . Senate .
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 439.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PPXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

8 President and members of the Senate. hope T

9 haven't gotten in any crossfire here
. This special order

was not my doing...

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Just...just a minute. Senakor. Will the Senators
please be in their seats. Will the- .senator Buzbee and

14 all. Will we- .senators, please be in their seats. Let's

15 have some order. Proceed.

16 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Senator Joyce, notwikhstanding the perils
. think

la 1.11 thrust fonvard. If khere's any b*anch of the law
, our

19 major problem in this State, which has been studied more

carefully than the area of currency exchange
: Mr. President,

I don't know what . - .senator Shapiro, severa'l years

aqo headed up a study committee from the Senate
. We've had

studies from the Illinois Investisating Commission Commitkee.23.

There was a thorough skudy in this whole entire area by the
BGA and an expose' from khe Chicago Sun Times

, admittedly2b.

somewhak dramatic, which pointed up the ills in this enkire26.

area, which I think we, as the members .of the General Assembly

must address ourselves Senake Bill 439 is khe firsk of28.

a series of bills, which do address themselves to those29.

problems based on these studies stretching over a period
of years, which I have enumerated

. 439 simply gives the3l.

right to currency exehanses. . .32.

P RESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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Jusk...just a moment, Senator. Would khe Senators

plese be their seats. The Sergeant-at-Arms clear the

aisles. Al1 unauthorized personnel be removed. Proceed.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Senate Bill 439 simply gives the riqht to the currency

exchanges to negotiate with public utilities or other businesses

ko provide that khey will be collection aqents for those

8. companies. This has been prohibited by the currency

9. currency exchanse Statute,heretoforezand only and clearly

l0. desiqnated areas ean curreney exchanges do that up to now.

Such as, for example, through the sale of license plates,

by agreement with the Secretary of State. that

l3. the customers of eurrency exchanges pay an unnecessary

fee, simply to pay their current rates to utility compan-

ies and to other merchandising oper4tions. This bill is

16. permissive. It, of course, will be overseed by the Director

of the Currency Exchange Department. know of no opposit-

l8. ion to It came out of committee unanimously and 1

19. beg your indulgence cn Senate Bill 439.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

:fell, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the

24. Senate. Nakurally, I am in favor of the entire series

of bills and I do want to speak this one, 439. Tn our

26 investigation of several years a:o by Sengte Conmittee

on this matter, we found that cuskomers or people who had

to pay utility bills had only one place to 9o, and that

29. was to a currency exchange. And at that place, because

30. a law prohibiked currency exehanges from entering into

agency aqreements with ukilities that they had ko pay a

charçe in order to pay their bill by khe purchase of a

money order and then khe currency exchançe u'ould remit



the money and :he skamped receipk to the utiliky. found

2. this particularly frustrating, particularly in view of the

3. faet that those of us who live in downstate do not have to

do this, generally speaking. There's usually an agency

5. who has an agreement with the utility, at which our bills

6. are paid at no charge to the customer and the ukility pays

it. This bill rectifies a situation. Ik is not a mandatory

8 bill. It permissive and it is a good bill and it should

be passed.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l 1 Senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, as a person who has no experience in13
.

community exchanges. I think like several other Senators downl4
.

here I've been in a somewhat difficult position in years past.

I'm grateful to the work that's been done on this series of

bills. It relieves me from the necessity of alternating my

vote year after year between the continuing argument thatl8
.

goes on between ambulatory and stakionery currency exchanges.

z() I'm glad we have this series of bills...I hope ik meets

the need that has been a...voiced many times this area and I'm...

as I say Itm certainly grateful to the sponsors for putking

this package together to...for khe investisation. I hope we

:4 are able to approve the entire package.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. T understand and hope and28
.

anticipate that there will not be an enormous amount of29
.

controversy about the package of bills chanqing the reîulatory

scheme of the currency exchange business this Session. That:

as many of you know: has not been the patkern in the past. I'm

nok inkerested in opening up old wounds or ealling atkention ko
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1' some unpleasantries of the past, but I think that this much

2. can be said. have- .don't think I have ever seen a

regulatory, an a1l eged regulatory scheme in any set of

4. state statutes that has given such a protecked position

5. to one industry as tbe existing currency exchange 1aw

has to the eurrency exchange industry. That is unfortunate

and it is an abuse of governmental power, quite apart from

8. any unpleasantness that may have happened over a period of

9. some twenty-five years with respect to khat industry. There

10. is no industry, no business that ousht to have an absolute

monopolized cushion without khe... accomp'anying responsibility

12. imposed on it by the regulatory schemer such as this induskry

13. has had. This series of bills, ik seems to me begins to

make some modification of that protected pcsition. They

l5. are relatively modest bills, but they are very important

16. bills in that respect and T think it is a good thing that

we have begin- .tha: we have begun to come to the end of

this unhappy era.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion? Senator Washington may

clcse the debate or take a roll call.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Roll call, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is, shall Senate Bill 439 pass. Those in

26. favor vote Aye, those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all khose voted who

wish? Take the reeord. On that question, the Ayes are

29. the Nays are none. Senate Bill 439, having received

3O. the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 440. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill
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1.

3rd reading of khe bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

6. Mr. President and members of the House.-senate. One

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the most disturbing facts about the entire industry is

8. that there are conskant recurring and .- charges that the

9. rates charged for the cashing of money orders and for the

sale of .- for khe cakhing of checks and the sale of money

11. orders. That these rates have been exorbitant throughout

12. the entire industry. That is debatable, but the charges

remain. One thing that is not debatable, Mr. President,

14. is that these rates have been discriminatory based on

15. various neighborhoods, particularly within khe City of

l6. Chicago and the rates vary depending upon the economic

affluenee of various neighborhoods. It appears to us,

18. to Senator Shapiro and myself, and others who have studied

this problemykhat this matter must come ko rest and

must come to rest in that agency which has the responsi-

bility guaranteeing the people of this State that they

will be paying a fair charge anythinq, any service they

get, parkicularly when that service is licensed by khe

24 State. So, this bill simply gives the Director of the

as Department of Financial Instikutions the riçht, subject

to very adequate due process safeguardszko set maximum

rates for the cashing of checks and for the sale of

za money orders. know of no opposition to this bill. It

29 passed out of commiktee wikhout a dissenting vote.

beg your indulgence and ask your support for Senate Bill

140.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 1?OCK)3 .

Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.



l

1. SENATOR GLASS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. A question to the sponsor.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. Senakor Washington, what is the system for setting

7. khese rates at the present time?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCk)

9. Senator Washington.

1ô. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

1l. There has been no system, Senator Glass. ...They've

l2. jusk popped .up and they charge whatever the traffic will

13. bear. As you know, we a11 know that currency exchanges

14 are the banks for poor people. They have no place else to

15. go. These rates vary from community to community is

l6. obviously discriminatory fashion. The charges that they

17 are exorbit a3t, of course, I won't take a position on it,

18. buk those charges are recurrent. Therelre deep seated and

l9. they keep cropping up. But to answer your question

2(1. specifically, no charges, no controls have been set...at

21. any way by ...by the Department of Financial Institutions.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK) '

23 Senator Glass.

24 SENATOR GLASS:

as ...We1l, Senatcr, I certainly agree with you. I'm

aware of the concern about th'e overcharges and sensitive26
.

gy to the need to do something abouk khem. My only concern

aa here is whether it would be appropriate ko set something

aa in the laws to limiks on those rates or whether you feel

3a or I should say, why you feel it should ... should be

31 simply left to the Director.

g: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) '

Senator Washington.33
.
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1' SENATOR WASHINGTON:

2. 1. . .1 feel ik would be ...first of all, this industry

3. is vitally effective with the public interest, as the
4. Enabling Act set it out in 1940

, but I feel it.- mighk be

5. a grave error to set a rake because it would be rigid

6. if we are out of Session , the economy goes up cr down.

7. They are stuck with those ratesr high or low. If you

8. have someone like a Director who is responsible for

9. overseeing that department, constantly on top of this

10. in terms of investigation, in terms of complaints, if

11. you will. Then those rates may vary based upon his

l2. discretion and knowledse, subject to due process over

l3. a period of time. I think hhis is the right way to go

ll. in an industry such as this.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Further discussion. Senator Berman.

l7. SENATOR BERMAN:

l8. Will.the sponsor yield?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Berman.

2l. SENATOR BERMAN:

22. Senator Washington, is there a judicial review or

23. administrative review of khe determinations of rates?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Senator Washington.

26. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

27. Yes, that's a11 set out in the Stahutes, Senator

28. Berman.

p9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Senator Berman.

31. SENATOR BEW.WN:

3a The digest indicates Ehat khere.. . it says authorizes

; 3 . the u se o f lowe r f ee s by currency exchanqe s . Tf ot1 l d you
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explakn what that means?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR Rocil)

senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

It simply sets- xit gives.- some room for competition,

to put it mildly. This, khis permiks the Director simply to set

maximum fee and let competition determine at what price it will

level under that maximum. That seems ko me to be a mani-

9 festly obvious that should be done that way .

1g PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCX)

Senakor Berman.

2 SENATOR BEKMAN:l .

Does the bill allow the Director or mandake khe

Director to set maximum fees for ambulatory exchanges?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)15.

Senator Ifashington.16.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Tt covers b0th the community and the ambulatory,l8
.

very specifically.19
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);? () .

Senator Berman.

. SENATOR BERMAN:22.

And ...mandates the setting of maximum fees. Is

that my understanding?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Washington.26
.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

That's correct. He has one hundred and twenty day28
.

time period after the effeckive date of this bill. - to29.

investigake and set those fees. Eight.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCi()

Any further discussion? Senakor Washinqton, do you

wish to close the debate?
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SENATOR WASHINGTON:

2. ask your indulsence for Senate Bill 440.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK)

Question is, shall Senate Bill 440 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, khe Ayes

8. are 53, the Nays are none, 1 voting Present. Senate

9. Bill 440 having received a constitutional majority

l0. declared passed. On the of Senate Bills, 3rd
:

11. reading, Senate Bill 442. Read the bill, hG . Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

ls 3rd reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. One of khe

Senake.Bill 442.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2(). most constant recurring complaints that we received at all

21. of these hearings, at the hearinqs held by Senakor Shapiro,

also. those heli ..tlAa extended hearings held in the House,

was the complaint by senior citizens and others that they

simply did not have the services readily available for them

close to their homes to avoid the neeessity of going long

diskances ko cash their checks or to purchase money orders.26
.

This bill, Senate Bill simply provides and authorizes

b0th ambulatory and community currency exchanses to cash

checks and render other services to senior cikizens, public29
.

housing occupanks, pensioners and persons receiving public30
.

Permits- .it permits ambulatory exclnanges to write

money orders upon filing of a bond. This all subject to32.

the khorouqh investiqakion and determination khe
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Director based upon that investigation, as to whether a

given site will be one adequate to save and also serve

those people in that particular environment. This bill,

koo: passed the Financial Inskitukions Committee without

opposition. ask your support of Senate Bill 442.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Presidenk, will the sponsor yield to a9
. 

-

10 question?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

12 Indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.

13 SENATOR DALEY:

I think wedre a1l interested fairness, especially

in the ambulatory services whero as I understandz there's a

16 monopoly in the Chicago area, where there's only one

company that has the ambulatory services. Does your bill

al1ow...Wi11 allow okher people to get involved in ambula-
18.

Yory Services?19
.

g() PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Yes...yes it does, Senator Daley. ft specifically

skates that community and ambulatory, there are only two

kind, and that covers Both kinds may apply khe

department for these additional outlets. It doesn't26
.

28.
Senator Daley.29

.

SENATOR DALEY:

Is there an a provision, whereby, someone

wants to îet inko the ambulatory services, can they get

inko it? As understand, there's onljz one company
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1. has a complete monopoly in the City of Chicago and the

NCounty of Cook. Therels only one khak's doing this
3. present service. your bills allow minority re-
4. presentation in ambulatory services?

PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR ROC)()

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON ;

Certainly it will and there's nothing in the 1aw
9. to preclude it now. What has happened over a period of

lc. years and I'm not arguing a breach for ambulatory or
community. My concern is public

. Over a period of

12. years the outlets for ambulatory chançes have gone down
l3. almost fifty percent. I have the chart here in my

right here. But there's ncthing in the law and
1s. nothing in this proposed bill

, Senate Bill 442, which
l6. in any way preclqdes entrance into the ambulatory or

the community currency exchanqes
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCH)

Senator Daley.

20. SENATOR DALEY:

My question is,will you . . . will the bills allow

anyone to apply for an ambulatory services a

community, such as your community? Can a group cf
people apply for an ambulatory servic

es to give service
ko a public housing, to senior citizens th

emselves?
26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator...

SENATOR DALEY:

29 In okher words? can community serviee provide an

ao apbulakory service, like in your community or in my community
where there's a senior citizen, where there's public housing

and there's a eommunity currency exchange, can they provide
an ambulatory service across the street or down the street?
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That's.- that's what I'm asking.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCZ()

Senator Washington.

4. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

5. That is the exact purpose of khis bill. Upon applieat-

6. ion, hearing, posting of bond, investigation by the depart-

ment and a determination by the department that that parti-

cular site eould house a facility and serve a purpose, either

9. the community, the apbulatory or

1c. gether could go That's the purpose of Senake Bill 142.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR EOCK)

12.

l3. SENATOR DALEY:

As I understand and you stated that a communiky service

15. currency exchange can provide ambulatory services in the

l6. community. Thank you, Senator.

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Further discussion. Senator Maragos.

19. SENATOR LGRAGOS:

2(). Senator Washington, will you yield to a question?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR NOCX)

lndicates he will yield. Senakor Maragos.

Senakor Daley.

SENATOR MARAGCS:

Senator Washington, what safeguards, if any, are

there in the bill, that when you have an ambulatory ser-

26 vice that not be an invitation to ripoff artists

and thieves and others to make khe victim- .make prey

28 and vietims of the.- those wbo are using those services

2 9 as they ca sh the ir cbeck s or wha tever othe r s ervi ee they ' re

us in g ?3 0 
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCR )

Sen a tor îf a sh i n gton .
3 2 .

SENATOR IM SZITNGTON :
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loell,...the purpose of this bill to provide

that service safely, conveniently, expediously for

senior citizens. The department, the Director of

4. the Deparkment of Financial Institutions gives the

last word. It is his responsibility to make that

6. investisation and that ultimate determination. Those

are procedural matkers set ouk, not only in khis bill,

but also in the present law . One cannot simply

popup willy-nilly and say wank a ambulatory or

10 community currency exchanges. He must go khrough the

process of being ...of filing applications and having an

12 investigation. Whether or not people will be safe at

13. an ambulatory site in cashing kheir checks will be one

of the determinations made by khe Director in granting

15 or refusing to grant the license.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCKI

Senator Maraços.

SENATOR LLQRAGOS:l8
.

My...whether that is in the Statute as in the bill

za now that thatllt be one of the c6nsiderations upon whkch

the Director will issue a permik or a license or cerkifi-

zz cate to allow the citizens to .- operakes as a ambula-

kory service. I...if it's not directly in it, think

:4 should be the Statute to 'safeguard the welfare

zs of these people who are cashing their checks.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senakor Carroll, for wha:

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:29
.

First, Mr. President, on a point of personal privi-3O
.

lege.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR NOCIQ32
.

State your poink.
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SENATOR CARROLL;

. . .if I hate to inkerrupt Senator Uashingkon

this debate, but we have with us koday the Council
of Catholic Women of Chicago. Three hundred and sixteen

members of them. Albina Tierney and Emily Cunningham
,

many of whom are from my diskrict visiting with us

today. said Catholic women
, Senator Smith, yes, that

8. is correct. would ask those who are present to rise
9. in the galleries, our guest galleries

, and 1et the

lo Senate welcome them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR NOCI()

12 Will our guests in the galleries please rise and

be recognized? The Chair would also like to point cut

that they are ably led by Father David Corteze, who

was a classmqte of m'ine a hundred years ago
. Atl

16 rkgbt, further discussion ? Senator Berman
.

SENATOR BERM N ;

Sponsör ykeld. Senator Washington, are there any

guidelines or language built into this bill ko recognize

2(). the investment that community currency exchanges have

made near locations that now you appear ko be opening

up to allow apbulatory exchanges ko service?

zs PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatoy Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:2b
.

26 The.- the Act sets out rather thoroughly on page

just what standards will guide the Direckor making that

zs determination. One of thcse aspects to be looked at will

29 be the nearness or farness of a senior eitizen 's home from

a community currency exchange. It addresses itself to30.

the question of need. simply cannok imagine the Director
,

for example, where you have a senior citizens home across

khe street from a community currency exchanging- .exchange



4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

21.

2 e J

23.

24.

2b.

26.

31.

32.

J3.

permitting an ambulatory or permitting that community

to form an ambulatory to just go across the skreek. That

would be, obviously, insane. We have had to leave some

these questions up to the discretkon of the Director, based

upon what we consider to be adequate guidelines. And I

think those guidelines are inherent throughout khis legis-

lation, Senator Berman. I might add an additional response

to Senator Daley that a community currency exchange could

not simply change itself into an ambulatory without first

getking an additional permik from the departmenk, the

Director.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Berman, have you concluded?

SENATOR BEM M :

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

As I understood the answer when I asked him the quesk-

ion, he stated that a communiky services have priority over

ambulatory service within an area. Now, Fill that give

home protection ko pigs?

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR POCK)

Senator Washington, khink the question was a

rhetorical one. there any further discussion? Senator

Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDTCE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield

to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Senator Washington, in Lhe bill on page you indicake
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that at the time of filing an application ...with the

1aw presently reads, is that at the time of filinq an

application, a letter ...memorandum shall be

writing and under oath. Then further on in your- .

in your bill, you indicate that in lieu of such letter

6. of memorandum by khe owner or representative. In reading

that, I don't see whatds, in lieu of. What are we doing

8. there? Jusk saying on the application alone and be able

to do this.

10. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

No, the application the initial phase of it. The

14. investigation follows. The investigation by the Director

follows. As in every other case where you have an ambulat-

ory or a community that procedure is set out already in

l7. the law.

l8. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR RQCR)

Senator Guidice.

20. SENATOR GUIDICE:

21. lfell...well why are we- .we omitting the- .the letter

that's going to indicate khat the writing on the- .

signed by the owner or authorized representative of what

24 he's soing to do. statement of such services

as desired and the person signing the same is aukhorized to

do so and it's under oath. Why are you omitking that from

khis particular bill?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator léashingkon.

ag SENATOR WASHINGTON:

31 What lines are you addressing yourself to, Senator

Guidice?

PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR DONXEWALD )
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Senator Guidice.

2. SENATOR GUIDICE:

3. On page at line You can start there. At the

time of filing an application, a letter of memorandum.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

8. That, as you know, is the exksting law and simply

9. provides the ambulatory situation, in order to service

a particular outlet, the employer of the factory employ-

ment situation must file application. In this situation,

l2. we don't have an employer. We have an outlet for senior

citizens' home and khe application or the stakement or

l4. memorandum must be made by the person seeking that place

15. as a site for the cashing checks.

PRESIDING OFFICE (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Guidice.

l8. SENATOR GUIDICE:

One other questionz Senator. the.- page 6 where

2(). we indicate that the bond is going to have to be filed

2l. for five hundred thousand dollars and up to a million

five hundred thousand dollars. How Duch money that

going to cost?

2(. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Js Senator Washingkon.

SENATOR WASHINGTON :

not conversing with the.- with the premium rates

2a. in this field, but they compork with the exisking surety

29 charqes for ambulatory currency exchanges.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 Senakor Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDTCE :

W e a 1- e . . .
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. The time has expired ...on this particular...

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Just .- just one more question regarding...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

8. With- .with the amounts of money indicated therein,

wouldn't it become prohibitive, then? Aren't we talk-

l0. ing about a problem thatçs going to be passed on those

11. people welre trying to help?

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

l4. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

1...1 rather doubt that. These figures comport with

l6. the existing figures in khe 1aw and the whole purpose of

the bond, of course, is you know, to .- iS to.- is Eo

18 guarantee creditors that they- .if something goes wrong

they will be reimbursed for any .- any charges. I don't

2(). think these...these charges are prohibaEive. I don't

21. know the premium cosk, but they're not that high.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senakor Carroll.

a4. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, President and members of the Senate.

g: I have a problem with this bill and I don't think it's

called a conflict of interest. hzve nothing to do with

za any currency exchançes of either type. I might say that

the ambulakory currency exchange business or adjacent

to district, their home office and substantial amount30
.

al of their activities. We also have several people who

own the s tat ionery k ind who l ive wi thin the di- str ic t .

I ' ve h eard f rom al 1 o f khem (Jtli t e o f t en on t: 13 e se bi 1 l s .
.3 3 .
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My problem

this. Again, we have asked people to make an investment in

the community and allow someone else to now come in a

car, be it a truck and take away a substantial amount of

the services they were performing without providing any

6. investment in that communiky any stable jobs that stay
within that community to serviee that community and with-

8. out providing the service on a day to day, week to week

9. basis. You allow someone to come in and take out what

wepre , 
1 think we al1 know is the, probably the cream

1l. of the crop of the businessyand that is the cashing of

l2. ehecks and leave no one there ko provide the other

services that are needed, that are badly needed, and

l4. in addition to which, there are jobs of a1l kinds that
15 are required. Now, as I understand this, they could

come in with this truck and set up anywhere. There

are Public Aid recipients anywbere the City of Chicago,

18 anrvhere in the State of Illinois. We've :ot them in my

district, khink we've got them in every district. I

2() think what we are doing here is exaetly backwards of

what we're trying to accomplish. I think if khese

22 services are to be provided, by wbatever kype of finan-

cial institution i.t is, be it savinqs and loan, bank,

24 curreney exchange or whatever, that they should be there

Js available to the people on a day in day out basis, so that
. 

/

'

kbose wbo really need can always make itself available

ko them. T don't think this is goins in the right dkrect-

28 ion

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

go Is there further debate? Senator DfArco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

Senator Washington, that is my concern that Senakor

Carroll raised about, are there any criteria for ambulatory

with this concept, this bill, partieular,
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currency exchanges in terms of the need and the location of

the particular housing site?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

5. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

6. Yes, 1...1 think the fears of Senatcr Carroll and

7. yourself are rather groundless. You have a Director here

8. who function under this bill and under the present 1aw

is to investisate the need and to determine-whether a

10. convenience and an advantage to khose people ak a

particular site will be served by the institutions...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Just- .just a Doment, Senator. The noise level is

14. increasing by leaps and bounds. Would the members please

be in their seats . Could we have order. Proceed.

l6. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

To determine whetherua need would be served at that

.18. particular site. You see, what we have here is a crying

need on the part of many people who live areas where

20. they do not get *he service on a day to day basis or once

21. a month or twice a month. khe response to khat is

simply this. That we should open up this area somewhat

to the competition between the community and the ambula-

tory, they will. Let hhem make theïr applicakions and

based upon those concepts of convenience and advantage, the

a6. Director Will determine whether or not that particular site

convenient, fair and otherwise. That dekermination must

28 be made by the Director. I just don't foresee the danger
you pose. I think with an adequate survey of the existing

3o market in any- .in any given area compounded with the need

al and the safety, as Senator Maragos has pointed out. think

. ..the Direckor, based on these standards ean do an adequaLe

job.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

I think what you're telling me is that the criteria

'that the Direckor uses, which is in the Statutes in

Sections and 4.3 to determine whether a eommunity

currency exchange is in a proper location are not#

applicable to .- ambulatory currency exchanges, but

9 simply a judgmental decision by the Director, as to

1o whether or not the ambulatory should be in a particular

11 location.

j2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

14 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

It...it gets down to that in every situation where we15
.

grank power ko an existing agenk- .agency or an agency, kol6
.

regulate a given industry. You can't get around the judg-

mental question. And if you look in Sections.- on paqe18
.

3 lines 12 throush 21., it seems to me that the standard

set. out are wery clear, do not in any way exceed an

ordinary and customary grant of authority, which ...the

legislature gives to a regulatory agency and seks

quite clearly that there must be a suitable location,

that there musk be convenience and advantage and in terms

of making a determination,those are the standards by which

the Direckor must compork himself.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time is up. Could you conclude your
28.

remarks? . Senator D'Arco.29
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

I am . . . I am s imply worried tha t. conununi ky currency

exchanqes are going ko be put to the proverbial hard rock

.
h1 ere z beca use . . . t here 1 s on ly one ambu l atory c u rr ency' '
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exchange that services the Chicago area. And under this

bill he is required to have insurance the amount of

five hundred thousand dollars. That means a big premium.

4. Local community people aren't going to be getting in-

volved in establishing ambulatory currency exchanges.

There's monopoly Loday by felons and

they are going ko continue that monopoly and the local

community currency exchange is îoing to be hurt financially

9. and that's why I oppose this bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

12 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

14 Senate. want ko point out a few things ko you. This

bill as amended, the law as amended, and specifically this

16 bill 442, allows a community currency exchange or an aùbula-

tory currency exchange to apply for a license to service these

projects. Without this bill, it just cannok be done.-Tn other18
.

1: .words people in these projects are locked in to using the

z() community currency exchange because of the...C and A require-

ments written into the law. There's nothing here that precludes

an ambulatory or a communiky currency exchange for applying

for a license and the ...the Director cf the departmenk with khe

discretion given to him will be able to decide who can best

serve that location. Without this bill khese people cannot

26 be served adequately. think they ouçhk to have the choice

and it's the thrust of the entire package. T'pelve sot to

a8 open this up to competition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

. . .one brief question to the sponsor.32
.

going to allow these currency exchanqes, these ambplatory33
.



currency exchanges to go anywhere within the districts?

Anywhere within the.- the areas where there are Public

Aid recipients?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

6. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

7. The answer is no. think Senakor Shapiro answered

the question more than adequately. This does not create

9. any monopoly situation for ambulatory curreney

kg exchanges. The bill very clearly sets out that conmunity

currency exchanges or . ambulatory currency exchanges

12 can make application for these sites at senior citizens'

homes. It does not permit ambulatory or any others to

14 proliferate. They must go by way of application, inves*i-

15 gation and dekermination on the department that such a

16 site necessary to serve the needs of *he people in

that eommunity. Period. That's the safeguard. But as

a Senator Shapiro pointed out , this permits either community
1 .

or ambulakory exchanges to utili ze those serviees .l 
9 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there f urther discussion? Senator. Washington may

close the debate or take a roll call or b0th . Senator

Washingtcn .

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Roll call, Mr. President.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26
.

Question shall Senate Bill 442 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye, those cpposed Nay. The voting open.
28.

Have a1l those voked who wish? Take the record. On that
29.

question, the Ayes are the 8's are- .the Nays are 8:

2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 442 having reeeived the
3l.

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
32. .

4 4 3 . Senakor lf a shi ng ton . Read t he bi 11 , lk:r . Secre tary .
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1.

7

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 443.

(Secretary reads title of b i 11 )
4. 3rd reading of the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

President and members of the Senate. The existing
9. practices to permit by adminiskrakive order, to permit

10. currency exchanges to distribute food stamps. This bill,
Senate Bill 443 simply makes

. . -puts into statute an
l2. existing practice. I know of no opposikion. ask for

your support of Senate Bill 443.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there...senator. . .ouestion...question is or is

l6. there further discussion, first of all. The question
shall Senate Bill 443 pass

. Those in favor vote Aye,
la those opposed Nay . The voting is open. Have al1 those

voted who wish? Take the record
. On tbat question ,

the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are Senate Bill 443
, having

21 received the constikutional majority is declared passed.
a'z Senate Bill 445. Senator Shapiro. Read the bill

, Mr.
2: Secretary.

SECRETARN':

2s Senate Bill 445.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2: P RESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2: Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO)

31 President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
2 Th i s bill was amended in commk ttee and re a f f i rlrpecl her e on3 .

the Sena te Floor and i t. i s d i f f erent t.ha n wh a t the sjznops i s



says. The convenience and advantage test khose Seckions

dealing with thq community currency exehange, instead of

being repealed, as the synopsis states are still in the

4. bill. They were left in by the amendment. The bill was

5. amended in commitkee ko leave khak tes: in as a regards

6. community currency exehanges. Ifith regard to the ambula-

tory exchanges the amendment requires the Direckor

8. investisate to det/rmine whether to issue the license

9. and any inveskigakion the Director's required to employ

the following criteria in making his detekminakion.

11. Cause an investigation ko be made whether ko even issue

l2. the lieense. The Director shall employ the following

criteria. The economic benefit and convenience to

14 the persons to be served at the location for which a

license has been requested. The effect that grantinq

a license will have on khe finaneial stability of the

eommunity currency exchanges. Safety benefits. if any,

y8. whieh may accrue from the granting of the location

license and the effeets, if any, which granting of a

2(). license will have on traffic, traffic congestion in the

immediate area of the location to be served and such

okher factors as the Director shall deem proper and

relevant. Now, the problem under the exisking 1aw

24 without the amendment khak I have just described.

That under khe and A advantage at the eommunity

currency exchanges have, that wben a- .factory location

moved from one area to another, the mobiles would have

ko apply for license. And under Ehe definition
28.

of khe present law, as the courts have interpreLed

that location came in under the convenience and adva-
30.

taqe. This bill attempks to treat a factory site just a

little bit different as it has been in the past. It

kakes in safety factors, whether the community currency
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1. exchange would be hurt financially, if a mobile were to

2. serve that location upon movement and other faetors. The

bill as amended was...was amended in committee as requesk-

ed. Welve left the convenienee and advantage would

appreciate a favorable roll ca11,.and Billz if there are

6. any questions be more than glad ko answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senakor Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:
l0. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to oppose this bill.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Youlre in the Senate.

SENATOR BERMSLN:
14. You're right. I was just talking to the Speaker

at my arm here, that's why. Mr. Presidenty rise to

l6. oppose this bill. I think that what we are doing here

putting two classes of competktors with different

measures of standards. can understand when Senator

shapirc talks about plant sites moving out to sparsely

2(). populated areas. But khis bill goes mueh farther khan

2l. that. rf that's all hhis bill Jid, I'd bave no problem

in supporting it. But what you are doing is setting up

a different criteria for the ambulatories as opposed to

the communikies currency exchanqes. For the community

currency exchanges, by the amendment, you're leaving

in a community benefit test. For the ambukatories,
26. you're setking up a loeation benefit test. Now,

think that when you take an industry, and that's what
28. we're talking about, the total currency exehange

industry that is represented by fixet! stations cn the one
3O. hand and ambulakory mobile units on the other. They

should be judged by same standards. Now, whether

khat standard be a location standard or a conaunity
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standard. think that's a policy decision. But this

2. bill appears to give a dlcided built-in competition

advantage to one segment of the industry. think that

that is prejudieialz I think that we are hurting people

khak have come inko our communities, have invested money,

have invested payroll, have invested in fixed asseks and

we are going to undercut kheir investment in our communit-

8. ies. would urge that a No vote be cast and upon Post-

poned Consideration you bring this back and just talk

lo. about the plant sites that move out to the sparsely

11. Populated areas. be glad to support you. But this

bill goes mueh farther than that. I would ask for a

13 NO VOt*.

14. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Washington.

)c SENATOR WASHINGTON:

suppork Senate Bill 445 and in response ko Senator

Berman , 1et me point out that in this bill there are more

than adequate and additional safeguards for community currency
l9.

exchanges built in to answer just the...just the question
2 () .

he answered, because the effect of granting a license...
2l.

. 
what that effect will have on the financial stability of

2J.
a community exchange in a qiven area is one of the fackors

which the department must take into considerakion in grant-

ing the ambulatory an additional outlet. It's more than

clear. Not only must they meet a location standard, but
26.

that locatien standard must- .must jeopardize any existing

communiky exchanges in the given locale. could not

be clearer, Senator Berman.
29.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3O.

Is there further discussion? Senator Shapiro may

close the debate. Roll call. Question shall Senate
32.

Bill 445 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those cpposed Nay,
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The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have

2. al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that quest-

ion, the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 7, Voting Present.

4. Senate Bill 445 having received the constitutional majority

5. is declared passed. Senate Bill 446. Senator Shapiro.

6. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 446.

9. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

1O. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRES IDTNG OFFTCER : (SENATOR D()l..7)7E!.?ALD)

12 Senator Shapiro .

la SENATOR SHAPIRO:
A:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

15 Senate Bill 446 would allow or permit a...ambulatory

16 currency exehange to follow a customer to a new location

the customer has been served for at least two years

1a before the move has been made. The serviee can be continued

1n in such case without necessity for a new license applicakion.

The bill was amended in committee tc require that,in case

of such a move the ambulatory exchange would have to file

a new application, it wished to serve company enter-

ing upon the premises formally occupied by the customer,

which has followed to the new locakion. This amendment

was a compromise amendment and was worked out between the

opposin: factions. I know of no opposition to the bill
26. .

and I would appreciate a favorable rcll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOHNEWALD)
28.

Is there further discusskon? Question shall
29.

Senate Bill 446 pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 khose voted
3l.

who wish? Take the reeord. On that question, the Ayes
32.

are 49, khe Nays are none. Senate Bill 446, havinq
33.
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received khe constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 447. Senator Shapiro. Read khe bill, Mr.

Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 447.

6. (Secretary reads title bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

9. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

1l. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 447 repeals the Section setting forkh

the findings and declarations of khe General Assemblyz of

which there were none, when this law was written . These

findings and declarations,which were written into the law

without any actual investigakion make a series of unwarrant-

ed preferential findings favor of community currency

18. exchanges , and a series of derogatory findinçs againsk

ambulatory currency exchanges, such that they are allegedly

more hazardous, they allegedly take the cream of the business

21 and similar charges. This Section has provided for preferen-

tial treatment of the conm unity currency exchange in the isck

and in the courts. Now, 1et me read just a few of the so-

called findings thah the General Assembly supposedly found

2s. back in 1952 when this became law. It states that it is in

the public interesk to promote and foster the community

currency exchange business and to assure the financial

28 stability, thereof. dcn't think the people of the

a9 Skate of Illinois, as represented in the General Assembly,

need to assure the financial stability of any business.30.

31 That the operations of the anèulatory currency exchange

business have enabled it to appropriate the most prcfit-

able funckion of the coDmpuniky currency exchançe business
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1. and to secure thereby, an unfair advankage. That there has

2. resultedrtherefrom,an unfair and ruinous compekition to the

license community currency exchange business. That the

4. nature of the ambulatory currency exchange business is

5. such,as to render it harzardous and dangerous to the public

6. safety and security. Ladies and Gentlemen, the history

of this particular Act has been a long one, has been

8. through the courts many times. But my tenure the

9'. General Assembly, which is approaching ten years, I have

10. never seen language,such as this type,wrikten into the

1aw of the State of Illinois. This.- these so-called

12. legislative findings need to be repealed. That's what

l3. the bill dces and I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

l6. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

l8. of the senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill

19 and I should say my opposition is.- is directed only at

2(). the fact that it is a repealer of a1l the findings. It

seems to me, that if you- .if you in fact read paragraph

while T can agree that the language is- ais in some

inskances- .perhaps a little extreme. was not here

when the findinss were made part of *he Statute. But

2s khere are certainly some valid points in here and don't

26 see any point in repealing of them. It seems to me

that the finding that it says that this business is

28 affected with khe public interest and should be licensed

29 and reîulated certainly a valid finding. seems to

me that the finding that the .- ambulatory currency

exchange business- .that it should be operated, should

2 not be operated wikhout a license, is certainly a valid3 
.

f indi ng . I ca n . . . I can apprec i ate the appa ren t h'i sh t(N3 3 
.
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perhaps, rewrite or as a matter of policy , legislative

policy, perhaps make different findings, but there are

some basic findings here that T think should remain in

4. the Statute and for that reason I am cpposed to this

5. wholesale abandonment of all these findings
.

8.

9.

l0.

(end of reel)

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.

26.

98.

99
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Washington
.

3- SENATOR WASHTNGTON
:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. The point
5. senakor shapiro made was that these were never findings by
6- any Legislative Body

. There were no investigation in the

7- forties that would warrant this kind of a.- shall we say
8. language. It is true, based on investiqations by the

9. BGA, tbe Shapiro Committee
, the Legislative Investigative

l0. Commiitee, that there's no queskion that this industry

11 is vitally affected with the public interest, but beyond ;
l2. that it seems to me that this entire language is dated

.

13. If we wanked to leave just that one phrase in, I wouldn't

l4. have any objection to it, but I don't think we should hold

l5. this bill up for that reason. The language is an insult

16. to an.- industry which has comported itself very well over

17. the last thirty some odd years. There is no charge, adequate

l8. charges brought againsk the ambulatory qurrency exchanses,

l9. they're doing a businesslike and a yeoman like job in the

20. field. And all Senator Shapiro is doing is saying that we

2l. should take this language out, which at best is an insult

22. Eo an industry which doesn't warrant it. I think we can

23. Pass this bill out and if we must leave in the finding

24. khat it's affected with the public interest, which T

25. agreep we could kell .do that in the House. I support

26. this bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Is there further debate? Senator Shapiro.- oh,

29. Senator Berman.

3o. SENATOR BEWbGN:

31 Did I read Senator Toashington's remarks as saying

32 khat he will do khis in the House or was it qualified?

a 3 PlkElsl DING OFFTCE R : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l05
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1. Senator Washingkon.

2. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

3. 1...1 didnlt say it. I was making a suggeskion perhaps to

4. Senator Shapiro that that one phrase, khat one line, khat this

5. industry, ambulatory and community is vitally affected with the

6. public interest, should be in the language. The rest of it,

7. I think it serves no useful purpose, and I was suggestinq that

8. perhaps that language could be put back in the House.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1o Senator Shapiro.

11 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

12 Well, Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

13 Senate, I'm perfectily willing to do anything to make the bill

14 better and...but I do want to point out to you, in spite of the

ls fact that we are removing the so-called findings and declarations

16 of the General Assembly...that a11 the points found in the so-called

17 findings are incorporated into the Act. In other words, I see

8 where.- l feG khat it doesn't make any difference. I think the1 
.

repeal of the findings would make the administration of the Actl9
.

a little easier than it has been in the past and I would20.

appreciate . a- .favorable roll call.2)
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 447 pass. Those in23
.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open.24
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,2b
.

the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 5, 3 Vcting Present. Senate Bill26
.

447 having received a conskitukional nqajority is declared27.

passed. Senate Bill 448. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.28
.

. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)29.

Senate Bill 448.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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1* Senator Shapiro
.

2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

3. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
4. Senate Bill 448 revises the schedule of insurance required to
s. be guaranteed by currency exchanses covering the risk of loss

6. by theft, burglary, robbery or forgery
. The minimum amount is

7. increased from twenty-five hundred to five thousand. The maximum

8. amount required is increased from khirty-five kbousand to a
9 hundred thousand. This is an update of the insurance provisions

10 to meet the current daily necessities. The o1d provisions go
11 back. some twenty odd years. I know of no opposition to the

a bill. It was voted out of the committee unanimously. Agreed1 .

to by 50th sides. T would appreciate a favorable roll call.13.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l4.

Is there furkher discussion? The question is
, shalll5. .

SenaEe Bill 448 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposedk6.

Nay. The voting is open . (machine cut off) voted who wish?17. 
.

Take the record. On that question
, the Ayes are 50, thel8.

Nays are none. Senate Bill 448 having received a constitutional19.

majority is declared passed. Senake Bill 449. Read the bill,2O.

2l. Mr. Secretary.

:22. SECRETARY:

23. Senate Bill 449

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill. '

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Shapiro.

28. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

29. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
,

3o. Senate Bkll 449 increases the minimum funds required to be kept

3l. on band by curreney exchanges. It was amended in committee.

ya It was a compromise amendment to chanqe a minimum fisure to

3a. four thousand dollars up to January 1st, 1979 and five
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1. thousand after 1979
. It was felt that the use of the lower

amount spread over several years would work less of a hardship
on currency exchange operators. know of no opposition to

4. tbe bill. would appreciate a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is kher further discussion? The question shall Senate

Bkll 449 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open . (machine cut-off) voted who wish? Take

9. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are
lo. none. Senate Bill 449 having received a constit

utional majority
is declared passed. Continuing on this Special Order of

12. Business, we will now go to khe Order of
- .just a moment. Senator

Washington. Oh, there is. . .1...I understand.

l4. SECRETARY:

15 Yeah, he...

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senate Bill Senator do you
. . .

(machine cut-off) Bill 817. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
19 SECRETARY:

20 senate Bill 817

2: (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

22 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator lfashington. 
'

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate
, the present

Currency Exchange Advisory Board consists of five me
mbers. t

!Three who are mandated by law kc have.- be currency exchange
. owners and, two, to be conversant with the industry

. This29.

certainly an advisory board which cries for public inpuk3O.

and Senate Bil1 8l7 expands the board to seven
, provides

for four public members and three members selcked by the
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1.

2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

13.

l4.

l5.

industry. This bill also received no opposikion in

committee. I ask your support. of Senate Bill 817.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cut-off) voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

51, *he Nays are none. Senate Bill 8l7 having received

a constitutional majoyity is declared passed. (Machine

cut-off) Washington. This.- you- .do you wish to call

Senate Bill 23? Remaining on the Order of Speci-al

Business, at this time we're going to go to Senate Bill

. . .sen>te Bill 999, which lies on Postponed Consideration.

Senator Kosinski moves that we...a11 right-- all right,

Senator Eosinski, the bill has been read the 3rd time.

Senator Kosinski. This is Senate Bill 999.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Thank you very 'muçh. President, and members of

the Senate. Of course, I have gone through this explaining

of Senate Bill 999, but Ii1l try to review as short as

possible.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

May we have order.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

.senate Bill...senate Bill designed to reconstruct the

State Board of Eleckion as required by the Illinois

Supreme Court. This proposed structure requires two

members to be appointed the Governor, in this case,

the Honorable James Thompson, the Governor of khe

State of Illinois and a Republican. And two meiàbers

to be appointed by the next highest elected officer

of the Executive Branch of the opposite polikical

party. The next hiîhest offieer would be Ehe Secretary

l7.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

of State, the Honorable Alan J. Dixon, a Democrat. There

no provision for an Independent or a fifth member, since

fifth member could merely join forces with either one of

the two political party fackions and assume absolute control

to the detriment of the other party. A fifkh member is

not the besk interest of either political party. The

reason for dividing the appointing power between the

office affiliated with khe two major parties is to

insure that the parties obtain equal represenkation on

the board. Theoretically, if the Governor had appointing

power for all the members, he could appoint two Republicans,

one Democrat and one Libertarian since this would satisfy

the Constitutional requirement that one political party

not have a major- -the majoriky of the members of the

board. AnM+ ionally, the Governor could appoint two

Democrats whose party loyalties might be questionable.

While we can feel certain that the three-fife s Senate

f'irmation requirement can prevent this form fromcon

happening today. Can we be certain that the Democratic

Party can be so protected in the future. The word,

executive, when used in connection with State Government,

includes a1l officials connecked with the Judiciary

or the Legislative Branches of government. The words,

Executive Department, includes all elected and appointed

State officers. This meaning of the word, executive,

is found in Article II# Section I of the 1970 Constitution.

The Legislative, Executive and t'ne Judiciary Branches

are separate. No branch shall have the exercise power

properly belonging to another. The word, executive, as

used in the Supreme Court opinion, holding the State

Board Elections unconstitutional refers to the whole

Executive Branch of government, and not the Governor

alone. I feel that the four member board is the best kind33
.
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4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

of board ko be chosen. Two, to be elecked or appointed,

rather, by the Governor, and two, again appointed by the

Secretary of Stake. think it's a very fair and equal

distribution of khe membership. In case of a tie, I'm

sure the four Dembers would :et together and make the

decision, a proper one. We don't need a fifth member.

l4r. President, and members of the Senate, seek your

wholehearted support for Senate Bill 999. Thank you very

much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, don't have that long a speeeh and

can't write anyway, but can reêd. The general

agreement and T have some inkerest in this type of leqislation,

tooz having labored in this field for some eighteen years.

think that the.- this Body h;s generally conceded that

this bill representating one point of view should be

consldered by tM s Senate and youdll be considering one

right after this.- this that represents-another point

of view. And it's a feelinîul believe, hope of the

majority of this Senate, khat both these bills will

be sent forthwith to the House Representatives

their consideration and hopefullyzsome meaningful

answer to this problem will arrive at the Governor's

Desk sometime in the early future.- early future. We

only have until June 30kh, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

Senate. I am prepared to support Senator Kosinski's

bill and Itm looking forward to the similiar support

from the other side of the aisle when we call Senate

Bill 304.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.



SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. rise in support of Senate Bill 999 and

as Senator Graham has so ably indicated, Senate Bill 304

will shortly follow on heels. think the most imporkant

thing, while we arerin fact, in dispute, over who is to

have the appointins power for appointment to this board.

1 think more importantly, by virtue of the passage of

these two bills over to the House , we will go on

record in no uncertain terms, that the Senate of Illinois

stands for a four member board, in accordance, I might

add, in my opinion, with the provision in the Constitution.

That provision in Article Section 5, says, in no

uncerkain terms, that no political party shall have

a majority of members of the board. And I dongt care
how you try to cut to put a fifth member on, hels

qoing have...heîs going to be politically persuaded

one way or the other. There is no such animal as an

Independent. I urge support for Senate Bill 999.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, and members

of the Senate. there were a perfect world that said that

there are sope people who, in this State, are completely

apolikical, then perhaps a five member board would work.

However, given the rich political heritage cf this Shate,

we tend to declare ourselves Democrae or Republicanq whether

we declare ourselves or not, the fact of the patter is that

people that have enough interest in politics to accept

an appointment such a board as this, do not tend to

be Independenks, as Senator Rock just- .just stated. We

are political State, probably much more so than.- khan a

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

21.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30.

3l.

32.



3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

a qood member- .a qood number of our sisker skates. And it

seems to me that that fifth member is qoinq to be nothing

more.than the Governor's brandr whoever the Governor may

be. Whether it be a Jim Thompson or a Dan Walker of the

future or a l4ike ?Jo:'llekt or an Alan Dixon or a Bill Scott,

or whoever it's qoinq tc be, there's çoi'nq to be. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just-v-qust. a moment. Just a moment. For what

purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRXHAM :

rise on a point of order. This point has been

brouqht up two or three times. Neither of the bills

that are up for consideration now mention a fifth

member.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your ooint is well taken. Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

12.

l3.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

Thatls why Itm for a four member board, Senator,'cause

a five member board just isn't workable. Now: I don't

think this bill is perfqct. There are a lot of thinqs

that probably could be done a better way is we were not

such a political State. But we are a political State.

Perhaps the best thinq to do is to aboliph the whole

Board of Elections and qo back to havinq the elections

.run under the Secretarv of State's office. anvbodv

wants to put that bill in, 1111 voke for that one, but

unkil the bill is in, this is the best thing we have

before us and I think that 'ae ought to go allead and put

the bill before the House of Representatives and show

khem that. in fact. we are willing to address the issue

in.- in the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

32.



SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. The composition of the

board relevant, to this bill, to the one that will

follow itf and now to an alternative that we happen

to have available to us, happily, because the House

had better sense tban we did about what ought ko be

the composition of the State Board of Elections. There

is now a bill providing for a five member board that

has pgssed the House :nd is here in the Senate. That

alternative, I repeat, Senkor Grahamy is now available.

think that many of you who have fought the idea of

five person board, don't quite get
,the point. The

point that about one third of the electorate in khis

country no longer considers that it. . .that they belong

to# in the liEeral sense of that word, either the

Republican Party or the Democratic Party. Some of

them consider themselves khat word that is anathema to

so many of you, genuine independence. Others simply

don't consider themselves as affilated stronqly with

either party, but they are about one third of the

eleckorate now. They have a right to have their

interests protecked. Too often, the interests of

the two major political parties coalesce. In fact,

one member of this Body, on the other side of the

aisle, said that he came to understand that the

ather day when a combination of some Democrats and

some Republicans got together to defeat Senator

Collins very simple and fair and good election

retrm bill. That is because established Democrats

and established Republicans often have the same

interests. And khat those interests are not always

protective of khak other one third of the population.

It is that group that deserves ko have a represen*ation
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5.

6.
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l0.
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and a voice and a balance in the State Board of Elections

to make sure that indeed the election laws always, always,

are administered fairly and even handedly. should be

a five person board and not a four member board, no matter

how that board is appoinked.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. For the

second time, rise in support of this bill. think

is the besi approach that can be devised under the

circumstances. Tbere are at least eight different

viewpoints in this General Assembly on how the State

Board of Elections should be constituted, and I think

this combines the best of al1 of those approaches.

has-- i: provides for a four member board and a tâe

breaking procedure which would require three votes

and I khink that guarantees an impartial tribunal

which will be forced to come to a eonclusion that

will be fair ko everyone involved. Insofar as the

idea of a five member board giving a voice to those

in this society who classify themselves ad Independents,

simply do not think that will happen. The fact

that the appointing authority will pick a person

who will be responsive a sense ko that appoinking

authority. It will give control of the board the

person who makes three of the five appointments and

that ks something that a1l of us want to avoid. No

one is seekinq to control this board. No one is

seeking to exclude Independents, Democrats, Republieans,

Communists, or any other party from participation in

the political process. idea here is simply to

have a board whieh will operate fairly and treat everyone
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3.

5.
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l1.
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equally so that elections can be administered in this

State. think this is the only idea that can work

and khink that this bill ought to be supported as

well as thak which follows. Ultimately, this matter

is îoing to end up a conference Committee and at

that timeyl think,the four member board idea will,
and shouldzemerge.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. One of

the previous speakers alluded to the fact that some

of us weren't getting the point. Well#l supported

Senator Collins election reform packaqe a few days

ago and in 1971 I helped to draft the original

State Board of Elections Bill, Senate Bill 1272, along

with David Epstein, who was on.. .then on the House

Democratic Skaff. There were a. . .a consensus then,

as there a consensus now, thet khere should be a

four member evenly balanced State Board of Elections
.

Not because we want to exclude Independents, I think

we are just as much interested in safeguardinq the

rights of a1l koters, as any other member of the

Chamber. But the history of Illinois has been a

partisan adversary syskem, and that system is best

protected by an evenly balanced board. So I support

both of these bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. agree with Senator

Hynes that what we are really after four fair or

fkve fair and impartial members of the board . Thatbs...
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thakls what we really wank to have and
. . .and the issue is,

as see only one of breaking deadlocks
. This bill

and the one to follow, obviously, have the defects that

on any truly political question there. - there will, in
fact, be a deadlock that will have to be resolved by a

court. don't know that that's the worst solution. 1...1
happen ko favor the bill that the Governor is also supporting,
the one that came over from the House

. I'm satisfied

that we don't :et hung up one. - on whekher *he fifth member

called an Independent, or...or what the member is

called but that there be prcvisions that require his

approval or her approval by a- .an extraordinary majoriky
of this Body. But be that as it may

, this particular
bill has the very definite defect of having appointments.
made not by the Governor. And the only reasonable approach ,

if wé're going to have a fcur member board
, is Senator

Grabam's bill, and that is for all of the appointments
to be made by the Governor and 1, thereforez oppose this

legislakion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion?' Senator Schaffer
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

Just a question. What is the tie breaking procedure
this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR MOSINSKI:

Well, there's two and two and I'm sure that sooner

or laker they would break the tie and T'm sure that.- khey're...

very capable people would be chosen and sensible people
. 1...1

think that, and I'm quite confident, that these people

chosen will be people that are inkerested Skate

Government and for the people. And 1 don't think that

117



1.

2.

3.

4.

we would have any hanqups in any way
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Then khere isr in fact, no tie breaking procedure
6.

7.

in this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kosinski.

9.

l0.

SENATOR KOSTNSKI:

wouldn't say that. still say that four

people can have sensible understanding and avoid
a tie.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I've been in Republican politics since T was seventeen
and it's been my experience that situations like khat
it's usually one of the Republicans who caves in. I

think I'm going to oppose khe bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The Board of Elections was one of the most expensive

and cruelest jokes ever played on the people of the State

of Illinois. We were in the Illinois Constituticnal

Convention and remember a fellow named Charlie

Schuman, who was Republican, kind of passed himself

off as an Independent and we were having some prcblems

with the Cook County Democrats, came to me and said,

he said, like to have you vote for this once
,

he said, to get enough votes, he said tipere's a kind of a

joke on. So bqe just have a little fun and as a prackical

joke I voted the damn thing and never could get it out
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of the Constitution since then. It's cost millions of

dollars. I think maybe the best thing to do is that

nobody vote for either one of these bills or any of

these bills and let the.- let the Supreme Court decide

what in the hell they can do with it. They.- theydve

continued their decision about fifteen times, maybe they

w . .maybe they will go back to the Secretary of State.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Since the Con Con was

mentioned, let me emphasize that Con Con not only

saddled us with this bad situation, but many others

and that is essentially why I cannot support the

objectives of those who want to provide now in our

Legislative Pensiqn Systemz credit for service

Con Con.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Kosinski to close

the debate.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. move

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFI CER ) ( SENATOR ROCK)

The question shall Senate Bill 999 pass . Those

in f avor wi 11 vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nayr .

The voting open . Have voked who wish? Habve

al 1 voted who wish ? Have a1l voted who wi sh ? Take

Khe record. On that queskion the Ayes are 43, Khe

Nays are 10, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 999, having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Egan, for what purpose do arise?

SENATOR EGAN :

Thank youz Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

point of personal privileqe, would like



 .

1. acknowledge the fact that Professor Cohen is with us today.

2. Our old good friend from many years with the Pension

3. Laws rommission. Sittins in the President's Gallery.

4. Would you rise and be reeognized.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Professor Cohen, please rise and be recognized.

7. On the Order of. Senate Bills 3rd reading. On the

8. Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading, Senate Bill 304.

9. Read the bill, Mr. Seqretary.

10. SECRETARY:

1l. Senate Bill 304. . .

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Graham.

16 SENATOR GRAHAM:

17 Mr. President, and members ol the Senate. We are

18 now presenting a bill with a different viewpoint. This

19 bill provides that the Governor shall appoint a1l four

2c members, two from each major political party, and they

z1 sball be confirmed by a three-fifths majority of the
22 Senate and khey can be removed by the Governor for

23 cause. It also provides to overcome one of the

24 constitutional objections that no member of the

25 Board shall be an.official of any political payty.

That would kake out State Chairman, county ch airman,
26.
ap and so forthp I think which has been objectionable.

This cerkainly will clear up the polikical aspect.
2*.
pn There is no tie breaker in this khing and I think

the people that work with tlRese bi lls in the Conskitutional
3 0 .

Conven tion , one o f whom I kzlou, personal ly and some
3 l .

Gentlemen on the Floor know her , too , the late Betty
3 2 .

Ann Keegan f rom loaukegan or f rom. . . Roekf ord . They
3 3 .

l 2 0
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10.

1l.

12.

l3.

l6.

17.

19.
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26.
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33.

did notfonMee the need for a kie breaker. kalked to

her manye many. times and served on the Election Laws

Commission with them, they didn'k fomsee that. I

donît fox sea it. only foresee it# if aM when, the

appointing agencies for this State Board of Elections

will yield to pressure exerted if it ever to the

point where they will not appoînt qualified people.

You can'k kell me, Ladies and Gentlemen: *here aren't

four people in Illinois, two Republicans and two

Democrats that cannot solve the problems that come

before the State Board of Election without a tie

breaker. The history of the...of the existing board

indicates that the only time that they needed a tie

breaker was points of real.- of not real inkerest in

the conduct of elections. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate: I1m not going to inject the philosophies or

theories of other people as to what should constitute

a board numberwise,the Senator from Barrington is

commited to a four member board. I remain committed

to a four member board. submit to you that Senate

Bill 304 tbe answer to that and I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 304 pass. Those favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l voted who hzish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 4l, the Nays

are ll, l Votinq Present. Senate Bill 304 having

received a constitutional majority declared passed.

Before tbe îroup...leaves, I would like to inkroduce

a group from Lewis School, on Chieago's Northwest

Side. T understand, wihh the group are turo of my



2.

3.

5.

6.

11.

l2.

cousins, Tim and Tammy Bartlett. Will they rise and

be recognized by the Senate. A11 right. Proceeding on

the Special O/der of Business. Committee Report.

SECRETARY:

Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Pardon me. Senator Hickey, for whak purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR HICKEY :

I'm sorry, Mr. President, I was recorded in error.

was recorded No and I kanted to vote Yes on that bill.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The record will so reflect. Committee Report, Mr...Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senator D'Arco from the Committee on.- chairman of

the Committee on Reorganization of State Government: to

which was referred the Governor's Executive Order No.

on May the 26th, 1977 reported the same back with the

following recommendation: Executive Order No. l not

be disapproved so that it shall become effective by

operation law on July the 1st, 1977. The committee

further recommends that legislation be passed during

the present Session of the 80th General Assembly to

implement into .stakutory 1aw provisions eonsiskent

with the Governor's Executive Order. Senator D'Arcor

*he Chairman of the Committee on Reorganization of

Stake Government to which was referred the Governor's

Executive Order No. 2 on May the 26th, 1977, reported

the same back with the following recommendations:

Execukive Order No. not be disapproved so that

shall become effective operation of law on July the

1st, 1977. The committee furhher reconunends that

14.
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28.
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31.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

legislation be passed during the present Session of the

80th General Assembly to implement into Statutory law

provisions consistent with the Executive Order.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator D'Arco.

6.

9.

10.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. On March 31st# 1977, the

Governor delivered to the Clerk of the Senate,Executive

Orders Numbers l and Executive Order Number 1

created the Department of Administrative Services and

transferim d to it the powers.- the powers of the Department

of Finance and the Department of General Services.

Executive Order No. 2 reorganized the Department of

Law Enforcement. The select committee on Senate

Reorganization was appointed for the purpose to review

these Executive Orders and make a recommendation to the

full Senate. The eowrittee has. reported back to the

full Senate an* in fact, has- -made a recommendation

recommending that Executive Orders 1 aY  2 not be

disapproved, so that they become effective by operation

of law on July 1, 1977. The committee furkher recommends

that legislation be passed durin: the presenk Session

of the 80th General Assembly to implement into Statutory

law provisions consistent with the Executive Orders.

The vote of the committœ in Executive Order the

order that creates the Department of Adminiskrative

Serviees, was a unanimous vote. The recoamend...

the vote on Executkve Order No. 2 of the committee was

not a unanimous vote. That would be the Executive

Order reorganizing the Department of Law Enforcement.

There was some disagraement in commitkee as ko that

Executive Order. We have an option at this point, Ladies

and Gentlemen, we can either not make a motion to

12.
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disallow the Executuve Orders, and by our inaction, the

Executive Orders would go into effect on July 1. Or, we

can kake affirmative action and make a mo*ion to disapprove

the Executive Orders. The reason we have to frame the

mokion the negative is because the Constitution

provides that khe Executive Orders will become effective

unless they are disapproved by the full Body. is not

the best way of proceeding, but we have to proceed that

way because the Constitution mandates us to do that.

With that, would defer to the Clerk to make such a

motion, unless there is some'.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHNM:

I can't elucidate more, enlarge more, upon the

discussion and explanation given by the gentlemen from

Chicago to you people regarding these two measures. T

would say,in addition to what Senator D'Arco said,

had a sbaring in some of the concerns that many of yöu

had relative to these propositions. I did make the

statement in committee this morning and was supported

by the Governor, the Governor's spokesman, to the

extent that upon my request to them to come forth

with leqislation rather than this, the Cevernor's

people said ko me and said to us in committee this

morning that they felt that putting of the legislation

and enacting this statutorily on the books, 1aw booksy

of this Statev is a prerogative of the General Assembly

and thought Ehe Executive Branch should not interfere

with that process. They did skake that if we could

. - construct reasonable lesislation in conformity wikh

the request and t17e sugsestion made in these Executive

orders and presented to Lhe Governor's Office, he would

124
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3.
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8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

15.

sign it. I know of no fairer way to do this. I'm not

sure that we ean do it between now and June 30th. I'm

not sure. 1'11 work toward that end. I'm sure of one

thing, welre qoing to be back here in October and I'm

sure of one thing, we ought to,at least, do it by then.

And I'm not adverse to doing it now. But I think it's

a fair proposition, think it's something that a1l

of us have said our campaigns that we're going

to go to Springfield :nd welre goina to eliminate

some of those bureaucracies that- .eats up our money

and this is an ppportunity to do it. And I think

that this is the one timp that I would suggest to

the Senate that the wisest course of action to be...

action would be to take no action at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, as I understand it, you are about

to put a motion with respect to each order and I

think that that is a desirable procedure, even though

the committee voted affirmatively, and therefore, we

could stop with the cclmnittee action unless some

member wanted to file a motion. I tbink it is a

good precedent and policy to eskablish with respect

to orders issued under this seckion bf :he Constikution

tbat a formal motion be put before the Senate so that

every member has an opportunity ko voke. that

will be done. With respect to tbe.- khe decision

of tbe coxmittee, think the important pointpas far

as I am concernedpis the fact that these orders will

be followed by leçislation to codify the ehanges

khat are made. Without that: I khink we would have

some problems in terms of the.- the Statutes and the

l7.

18.
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3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

condition that they are in. This provision was inserted

in khe Constitution to give the Governor the ability to

reorqanize his code departments and this is the first

time it has been exercised. think that if the re-

organization goes into effect and we, thereafter,pass

legislation which implemenks it# we will have achieved

the purpose of the Constitution and at the same time

kept clarity the Statutes of this State so that

everyone will know precisely what the condition of

the Statukes are.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Firsk of all, a parliamenkary

inquiry, Mr. President. Are %qe now just discussing the

two Executive Orders or either one of them separately.

want to address Executive Order No. 2 and that's why

I'm asking the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14.
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20.
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Wellz technically, we are discussing b0th because

we were relating ts the commitkee report submitted by

Senator D'Arco's committee. Tn' e que'stion will

be put with respect to Executive Order l and then

subsequently, with respeet to Execukive Order

SENATOR BUZBEE:

So, discussion of Exeeutive Order 2 now in.- in

order?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It in order, yes.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you. wanted ko address Executive Order

because thak's khe one that has generated Lhe most

controversy,of course. First of allz basically,

happen to believe that the Constitution makers were



1. wrong in giving khis authority to the Executive. think

2. that the Legislative is the one that is the one that was

designed by our forefathers to be the most responsive to

4. the wants, needs and desires of the people and therefore/

5. we ousht to be the only ones that have the authority

to promulgate lals and- .and put Statutes into effect.

As turns out, under our present Stakute, however,

8. what the- .what tbe Governor did is absolutely consti-

tutional and legal and I respect his right to do that.

10. And I still think as Senator Hynes skated, that we
t

are much better off to follow up with ènactinç and

l2. enabling legislation, however, to make sure that

13. we keep our thumb in the pie, as it were. On

14. Executive Order No. there's been a considerable

amount of controversy generated: particularly as it

l6. pertains to the State Police. Now, St#te Police seem

17. to be generally opposed to khis. am not sure if they

thoroughly understand yet exaetly what the Executive

l9. Order does, at least as understand it from explanations

2o. from the Department of Law Enforcement and from the

21. Governor's Office. And I wanted to state publiely

22 here why I am supporting the action of sustaining the

23 Governor's Executive Orders here. The allocation of

24 responsibilities is not meant to isolate personnel

in one of the five divisions or anotber because of

their previous designation. speak of the divisions
26.

here, the Division of Illinois State Police, the Division

of Investigation, the Division of Support Services? the
28.

Division of Administration and the Division of Internal
29.

Inveskigation. For example, qualified State Polkcemen
30.

may be assigned to any one of the divisions to take

advantage their skills. Section A refers to the
32.

statutory responsibilities of the State Police fcr
33.



3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

11.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

operation of a radio network, the patrol of State highways,

the enforcement of the Motor Vehicle Laws and, and I think

this is the mosk important language, and their power as

conservators of the peace, or eonservators of the peace,

guess it would be. So, they are not in fact, just going

to end up being kraffic policemen. They will still have

khe power to investigate criminal activities and to follow

up with their normal 1aw enforeement procedures from that

point forward. The fifth division that is created by

the Executive Order is khe Division of Internal Investigation'.

Now, that's the new name for the o1d Office of Special

InvestiGahions which we have seen in at leask the last

two or three years khis General Aseembly where the

General Assembly took the...kook upon itself not to fund

that particular division, but then the Governoreat that

time took upon himself to qo ahead and take money
#

out of the State Poliçe and out of the IBI and to fund

that particular division. Now, as the Chairman of

the Appropriations Committee, which heard the bill on

the Department of Law Enforcement, the Director of

that Departmeht informed me that if was the will

of the General Assembly khat tbere be no such thing as

*he Division of Internal Investigation, if we took

that action via the method of not fundinq them, then

he gave me his word that he would not take funds from

other divisions to try to fund them. He's going to

follow the will and the wishes of the General

Assembly. And I believe that the Director is an

honorable man and he intends to follow that eo%nittment.

Because the Governor has khe principal constitutional

responsibility to see to khe faikhful execukion

of the laws, khe responsibility of the Governor

to ilasure tlaat agencies , boarqs and commi sskons which

l28



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

exercise & ecukive function are free from corruption.

And so khat's why he wanted to'- .to form that partieular

division. If me do decide not to fund it, the Director

isn't soing to have it. And the final thing I would

like to address is the State Police Merit Board. There

presently is a three member State Police Merit Board.

The Governcr's Executive Order would increase the

size of this board to five' and to expand their duties

somewhat. Now, the Governor has publicly committed,

I think via press conference, has publiely eommitted,

to retain the present three members of that merit

board and to expand by two more. So therefore, I#

think that our fears that perhaps somehow or other,#

' 

#

khere might be some patronage sneak into the State

Police system are unfounded. The Governor has made

his commitment to keep the three present hembers

and to expand that board by two and so I think that

perhaps those fears are without foundation. And I

think that %qe ought to go ahead and sustain the

action, even given my opposition to khe whole

Constitutiœ alcmcept of Executive Orders, on the

part of the executive, I think we ought to go ahead

and sustain this function today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further dkscussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. The...lîm sort of

intrigued by the shifting sands of atitude towards this

over the last eouple of weeks. I had the distinct

impression two weeks a9o that I was the only one

who was sympathetie toward approving the Governor's

Executive Orders and now find khak the rolls have

re verse d ra th er d ramat j. c a 1 ly . l'hy . . . sonle on e J u s t . . . I

l29



1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.

just heard someone whisper crosstown, but, I'm sure that

has nothing to do with it. The...1 would like to make

twa points. One is that, I think that the suggestion

that Senator Hynes made that we should vote by record

on the Executive Orders even though the issue may be

put negatively, is very sound. I think it's something

that we will be very appreciative of in the future, that

we have established that as a precedent. The second

thing is that it seem's to me that the first of the

Executive Orders is a perfect example of why executive

reorganization power was granted by those tired old

sentlemen, as I think Senator Graham and Ladies, as Senator

Graham calls them. m the first place, is a purely

housekeeping kind of reorganization. is the kind

where the Chief Executive has a particular capacity ko

underskand what needs to be done and should be not only

encouraged to do it, but really should be energized to

do it so that indeed the.- the best form of reorganizïtion

of the Executive, or organization of the Executive Branch

does/n.fact, take place. There might be a few minor '

questions about the first Executive Order, but on- .in

substance I think is on sound ground and should be

approved. The second Executive Order is procedurally

and motivationaly fine, that is it does take an agency

and attemps to reorqanize it internally. Again, a

perfectly valid use of the aqency reorg4nization powers.

But what does concern me is think thak in that one,

because some sloppy draftsmanship, khat the

Executive Order goes beyond reorganization of functions

and in fact, either makes a eouple of substantive

changes or seems to make a couple of substantive

chanses and khose us who have asked khe questions

are.- have still not gotten absolukely clear answers

l30



to...to it. Most of those points Senator Buzbee has

2 '
. already ealled attention to. would just reemphasize

that .1 think there is a very serious question as to

4. whether or not Execukive Order No. 2 does not have

5. an affect on kbe status of employees of the State of

Illinois and that think is not something that is

7. appropriate to be done by Executive reorganizatioo.

8. And, secondly, believe that it does something to

9. the substantive duties of the State Police Merit

l0. Board. That,alsoris something which is not appropriate

for Executive Agency reorganization. So, not because

12. it is wrong in terms of a proper use of that Consti-

13. tutional power, but because I think substantively1. #

there are errors in think the second one should

15. be disapproved while the first one should be approved.

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

1g. SENATOR CARROLL:

l9. Thank you. following and join Senator Netsch in

20. her comments for very similiar reasons. We do not

have the power under the Conskikution ko amend the

22 Executive Order. It is a take it or leave situation.

I think there are subskantial defects, be khey purposeful

24. or aecidental, in Executive Order No. And think

25 we are taking an action which may abrogate existing

Statutory LaW and we may find ourselves in a position

soon of having an Executive Order tbat we approved
27.
28 and Statutes that are on the books kn direct eonfliet.

29 The idea of the orders were not to conflict with

existing Statutes . We have not îotten answers to our
3 0 .

questions that were asked , which makes me think some

of these may 13 ave been done on purpose , and we have
32 .

llok seen tl7e Skatutes that will be o f f ered to implement

13l



this. What concerns me most though, is since we cannot#'

amend this Executive Order 'to assure ourselves that we

are not doing something we do not want to do and we

have to await the Statutes, so to do the bills that

will be propcsed, we don't know that the Governor will

6. sign them. So, he may by Executive Order be changing

substantive law because he would have the power of

8. the pen to veto the Legislative enactments that we

9. would propose to either implemenk or modify his

1o. Executive Order. I would have preferred either answers

1l. to questions or that the Executive modify his own

Executive Order by giving us another one to clarify

13 these, so we were not caught in the situation we

14 now seem to find ourselves of if we approve his own

change in Executive Order No. and if we accept his

16 decisions, but want to protect the concepts ofthe

Statute, we have no way of being sure we can do

that. would hope, therefore, we would oppose it

at this time, so that when it does come back in,l9
. .

it will eome back in in its proper form to salvàge2 () 
.

what we think are needed parts of the Statutes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator D'Arco, for the

second time.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Point of parlimentary inquiry.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point.

SENATOR D'ARCO:29
.

This motion, understand ih is framed as a3O
. ,

motion to disapprove of Executive Orders l and 2, so that

I am in favor of approving of the Executive Orders,

slaould vote in the neqative on the motion to disapprove.

132



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That is correct. All right. The question shall

the Senate in accordance with Arkicle V, Section 11 of#

the Constitution of the State of Illinois which says in

relevant part, such an Executive.order shall not beçome

effective if within sixty Calendar days after its

delivery to the General Assembly, either House disapproves

the Executive Order by record vote of a majority of khe

members elected. The question is shall the Senate

disapprove Executive Order No. Those who disapprove

Executive Order No. 1 will vote Aye. Those who approve

Executive Order No. l will vote No. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

2, tbe Nays are 54, none Voting Present. Executive

Order No. is not disapproved and in fact. ..and in

fact.- in fact,therefore, is approved and the Secretary

will so inform khe House. The question is shall the

Senate disapprove Executive Order No. 2. Those who

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l. disapprove Executive Order No. 2 will vote Aye. Those

who approve Executive Order No. 2 will vote No. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 16, the Nays are 39, k Voting Present. Executkve

Ordqr No. is not disapproved and isrthereformzapproved

and the Secretary shall so inform the House . Senator

Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Point of order. I

28.

29.

-* 0.4 . think we should a1l thank our

member s who were also members of the Constitutional

Convention who qave us that language khat was not

too cumbersome i n dealing with Executive Orders .



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That's not a11 they gave us. A11 right. With leave

of Lhe Body we will now return to the Calendar to the

Order of Senake Bills 3rd readinq. Is Senator Lemke

on the Floor? Senator Knuppel on 722. Yes. Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

have to amend this bill. Would it be possible

to do it now or do we have to go to 2nd reading when

we do this? I mean at another time. Another order of

business.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I think we're down tc the point now where...well

let's do now.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

A11 right. I'd like to have it go back to the

6.

8.

10.

l1.

l4.

l6.

l8.

1 9 .

20.

2 1 .

Order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel as% leave to bring Senate Bill

722 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purposes

of an amendment. Ts leave granked? On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd reading Senate Bill 722. Mr.

Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment offered by Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR MNUPPEL:

Amendment No. is, number 1 is the Home Rule Amendment

coupled witha- and some additional language.- language from the

Comptrollerk office to the effect that in fulfilling its

responsibilities under this Section, the board shall consult

wlth b0th the loeal fiscal managemenk unit in hhe Department

23.

24.

26.

28.

30.



7

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

of Loeal Government Xffairs and the Illinois Office of

Education. move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel have moved khe adoption ef Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 722. Is there any discussion? A11

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY :

l 0 '.

1 l .

No further amendments.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Might we have leave of the Body to have

Senator Egan handle 727 and 728 for Senator Sangmeister? Leave

is granted. On the Order of Senate Bills reading is

Senate Bill 727. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY;16.

17.

18.

Senate Bill

26

28.

3O.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinî of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Thank you, Mr. President and members of khe Senate.

Senate Bill 727 amends the criminal code of procedure

regards to the matter of substikution of judges.

This allows that instead of the right to have an automatic

subskitution two judges, khis limiks to the aukomatic

substitution of only one. It is designed ko increase the

. . .or lesson the burden on the Stake in matters of criminal

procedure. I know of no opposition. k7e worked this out

in the copmpittee, think to everyone's satisfaction and

I ask for your favorable support.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)-J 'N
. J .

l35



8.

9.

l0.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 727 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine eut-off)

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 47, the Nays are 3, 1 Voting Present. Senake

Bill 727 having received a constikutional majority is

declared passed. Senate Bill 728. Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bi1l...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:l2.

Senate Bill 728.

l6.

26.

29.

n (;J .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This bill also is a procedure bill designed to assist

the State in prosecuting the many crimes that it has to.

It...it will require a courk to grant the State a

continuanee beyond the mandatory trial date under

certain circumstances. The case of People versus Lewis- .

raised this question and it was argued and in the conclusion

of the case the court did note that in our opinionzas

originally filed- .reinte/preLed the one hundred twenty
day rule ko exclude from :be computationaany delays oceasioned

by the defendants. The additional facts and argumenks presented

the petition for rehearing and briefs of the NMJCCI

re lating to pending leqi sl ation as we 11 as 'prob lenls

the implemenkation of the rule originally announced

klRa t persuaded us tlnat sqe should ' at least f or now , await

legislative considerakion and action and accordinqly that



3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

portion of the original opinion was deleted, consequently,

this legislation was felt necessary by Senator Sangmeister

and I urqe your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further diseussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 728 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Senator Rock, would

you vote me. (Machine cut-offlall tbose voked wbo

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 728 having received

the eonstitutional majority is declared passed.ll.

l2.

l1.

l5.

End of Reel

l8.

2 O .

2 l .

28.

29.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

4 Mr. President, Senakor Sangmeister is not here,

but I simply think we ought to note those are

6. his first bills as a Senator and I would like to applaud

him to the echo.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Returning to Senate Bill 722...Senator Ilnuppel.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill
l2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.l4.
PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Knuppel.
l6.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, this is a piece of legislation
l8.

out of the Compkroller's office designed to implement
l9. .

the- .the Illinois Constitution Article 8, Section 4

saying that the General Assembly by law shall provide

systems of accounting, auditing and reporting of the

obligation, reeeipt and use of public funds. These systems

shall be used by al1 units of local government and sehool

diskricts. This bill is designed to create a...a...an

agency or a board under tbe quidance of the Com/troller
as ehairman. Composed of twenty-three members, eleven of

of whom will be elected or appointed loeal officials.
28.
:9 will be certified public accountants and six public members.

This is desiqned to implement the Constitution kn that

regard. something that has to be done and I think this

bill is well drawn to do
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)



Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

4. Senakor Knuppel, I address this to you as comment

5. and I tbink it.- there defect the bill by

virtue of the amendment that was just adopted which

provides that the Act will not apply to any municipality

8. or- .or county of more than one million inhabitants.

9. As you jusk read from the Constikution Article 8,
lo Seckion 44 the General Assembly by law is required to

provide systems of accounting, auditing and reporting

12 for al1 units local government and school districts
.

13 Therefore, as Iread the Constitution, it wouldn't be

possible to accept any unit of local government and I think
,

kherefore, this would make it a defective bill andl5.

16 would suggest the Tabling of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SNEATOR KNUPPEL:l9.

2(). Well, realize what you're saying. This is not

legislation providing this is merely a board or the

order of a commission design The legislation which

will flow from this board zl think, is the legislatkon that'

will be enacted and this is the only reason I was willing

to aecept the home rule amendment. assume that those

people will play their roll in the legislation that's reconmended26.

by this board. This only creates the board to reco>mend

aq PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Glass.30.

SENATOR ciAss:

You're- .you're saying khen khat khe only power32.

of the- .of khis board ko make a recommendation and



it's not binding on anyone?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I think that we would have to legislate 'in

6. accordance wikh the findings of the board.

It says the board shall be responsible concurrently

for observation o f the performance and so forth. think

9 they will recommend legislation. I...T see...I don't...

fail to see in here anywhere that the board created

11 for the purpose of initially developing recommendations

12 of proposed legislation to implement the provisions

of Section 4, to propose.- or develop recommendations

14 of proposed legislakion. I don't think that whatever

they do will have the force or effect of legislakion.

l6. They may make recommendations to units of local government

but they cannat- .those recommendations could never possibly

lg have the force of legislakion that's expected under the

19 Constitution.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, guess you're right that the.- the proposed

Act, the bill itself does say that the board is created

zs for the purposes of developing recommendations for proposed

26 legislation. My only hangup still is that the Constitukion

does say khak whatever they recona end is going ko have to

28 apply uniformly to a11 units of local government and school

29 districts the State and it seems really unnecessary

ao since is only recommendation anyway ko have adopted

the amendment. But you knowz just question whether...

whether the reconaendations- .the recommendations will have to

1.

repeat, tllink you would

' 140



be better off without that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

4. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

President, with Senator Knuppel's indulgence,

6. I'd like on a point of personal privilege to introduce

the kids from the Orchard Street School Fox River

Grove in McHenry County. think theytre the first

9. class from my district this year and regret ko say

10. they did not get down here on the RTA system . Tf they

wculd please stand and be recognized, I'd like to khem

12 acknowledged by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please stand and be recognized.

there further debate? Senator Berning.

16. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just an observation. Since

yg. this legislation is senerated as the result of a proviskon

19. of the new Constitution to implement what is set out

20. therein, it occurs to me that it absolukely is going ko

work itself out of justification for exist ence in

22 a very short time and it would appear loçical that this

bill ought to have a self- destruct date attached the end

of it.

2b. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further discussion? Senator Rnuppel

may close the debate or take a vote or bokh. Senakor...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2 9 . We l 1 , j u s t wan t to . . . I j u s t wan t to s ajz one t h in g
3;. so that the people aren't eonfused by the debate and that

is if the...if the City of Chicago and khe County of Cook

a2. wants to close itself ou* of k17e discussion for making

recommendations, they can play their role when we vote on



1. the legislation. I have no objection to them going on

2. home and sticking their head in the sand. Let's do it.

If they don't want to help, we can do it without them.

4. You know kh e little red hen story.

5. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall Senate Bill 722 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

8. open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all khose

9. voked who wish? Take the record. On that question the

k0. Ayes are 4l# the Nays are none, 10 Voting Present. Senate

Bill 722 having received a constitutional majoritk is

l2. declared passed. Itls been called to my atkention that there

l3. was leave granted yesterday to go back to tbe Order of.- of

Senate Bill/' on 3rd to Senate Bill 603. Senakor Philip

is gone and I believe that the Body gave leave to

16. Senator Carroll to handle khat bill. Senake Bill 603.

Read the bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 603.

2(3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading dthe bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

26 Let me firsk answer the comments that are beinq made.

Fhen this was taken from the record yesterday

so that we could amend leave was requested and given

29. to go back to khis out of or6er today because we had pulled

3o. out of order...we had pulled it from the record yesterday.

This bill, as I think we are aware, is the bill that

32 would create the new crime of recording on film the

a3. form of motion pictures or photography any act considered

to be...



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Proceed.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Any act considered to be

deviate sexual conduct if any one of the participants

6 is under the: aqe of sixteen years. I think we have a1l

read and watched with horrification the incidenks

8. described recently of acts between children or where

one of khe participants underage that have been filmed

lo and exploited and sold throughout the cities of this

nakion. think we a1l want to deal with that

problem and most of us are firmly convinced that the

answer is not in the obscenity skakutes but in khe Criminal

14 Statutes and by doing this, we are saying that those

acks that were they performed by an adult and a minor

would be deviate sexual conduct then the filming those16
.

acks even if a11 of the participants are minorszshall be
#

the crime of deviate sexual conduct so that we may now havel8
.

vigorous and active prosecutions of the photography,19
.

filming, distributing of those films that depict khose2 () .
acts. think we debaked this quite bit yesterday.

think we all understand the compelling reasons for this

legislation. I would urge a favorable call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

khere further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMDZIO:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Wikh leave of :he Body

1 would like to be added as cosponsor on this bill, 603.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator
30.

Johns, same request. Senator Merlo. Senator.- would those

requesting ko be lisked as cosponsors, would khey please

advise the Secretary. The- .senator Carroll.

l 4 3



SENATOR CARROLL:

If I have fifty-four or fifty- five cosponsors do we still

need a roll call?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I Ehink we do so the question.. .

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

Okay, would ask for a favorable roll call.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Senate Bill 6O3

lc pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The
voting is open. Have all' those voted who wish?

Take khe record . On that question the Ayes are 56, the
Nays are none. Senate Bill 603 having received

14 a constitutional majority is declared passed
. Senate

ls Bill 734, Senator Egan . Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 734.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members cf the S
enate.

7...Senate Bill 734.. .

PRESIDING OFPTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment, Senator. Would the members please

be in their seats. Could we have order. Senator Ozinga,
for what purpose do you arise?28.

SENATOR OZINGA:

30 9Ot Order- .

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We- .we don't have much of ik.

SENATOR OZTNGA:

Pres ident , a s long a s we ' ve



Well, every little bit counts. Seated in the sallery

behind you is a constitutent of, I believe, Senator McMillanrs,

Mrs. Fergy and with her is Mrs. Ruth Anderson from Quincy

with- .togekher with who is visiting with Senator Hickey's

mother today b0th of whom are, believe, eighty-five

6. years young and enjoying khe proceedings here.

Senator Hickey's mother was introduced yesterday and if...

I would like ak this time to introduce Mrs. Veach.

10.

l1.

PRESIDING OFFTCEL: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please- .please rise and be recognized.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 734 is an amendment to the School Code on higher

education, student asskstance. increases the maximum

full time awards from the currenk fifteen hundred fifty

dollars up to seventeen hundred dollars, just a hundred
and fifty dollars more. The Boafd of Higher Education's

estiaate.- their plan was that sbould be presently

sixteen hundred and fifty but because of budgetary problems,

it-- did not get that increase. This amount is not

for the current awards but for the terms beginning

after August 15 of 1978 so is not in the current budget

and consequenklyzkhere are no fiscal impacts for this

year and solicit your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator sommer.

SENATOR SOALMER:

uould the Senator please indicate the.- the fiscal

impact hbhenever this becomes effective.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Eqan .

SENATOR EGAN :

13.

14.

18.

2 () .

k) e)A.

96.

28.

'% 0.7 .
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Let me see if I can't.- it's a hundred fifty dollars

per student award increase in 1978. Now, the projecked
figure would have been seventeen hundred under the plan.

There has been so much money saved because khe current

figure is lcwer than the-o.than what the board wished so

6. if you give me some credits, why I can-..it will go up

fifty dollars a student.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9 Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, then what you're saying is if the Governor

12 signs this, he automatically increases his budget- -the

next budget he submits by four cr five million dollars

and has no choice.11
.

15 PRESIDING CFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

yg not sure it's that high but, in fact, he will

need to increase his budget in 1978. And, 1et me add,

that I haven't heard any opposition from his office.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Seqator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlcmen of the

Senate. in opposition ko the bill. Tt raises the

maximum full time awards from fifteen fifty to seventeen

hundred. This would benefit exclusively khose skudents

who attend our private colleges and universities throuqhout

the State of Illinois and would not accrue at iall to khe29
.

students of the public institutions. The main point I want

to make,though, is that this bill has a fiscal impact

approximately four and a half million dollars for FY 179.

:#e can best address ourselves of this type of legislation



1. with the cooperation of the State Scholarship Commission at

2. that time. In other words, they can come in with the

3. recommendation as to what the full time and the park time

4. maximum awards should be and I would urge defeat of the bill

5. at this time.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Senator Hynes.

8. SENATOR HYNES:

9 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

1c. in support of this bill. It does not have a fiscal impact

11 in the upcoming fiscal year. It does give a promise

lz of much needed relief for the following fiscal year. '

13. The private colleges and universities in this State

l4. are suffering as are mcst of the educational institutions,

15 a very severe financial crunch. ï think tbat the Governor's

16 statements as to higher education and khe prospects for

17. the future indicate that this level of funding will be .

la within our ability for the following fiscal year and 1 think

19 it will give khe opportunity to these schools and to students

2(3. that will attend to them to make plans for that year and

zl. so I would support the legislation as it has no fiscal impact

2z in the upcoming fiscal year.

23 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Berman.

zs SENATOR BEW'GN:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of this

2p leqislakion. Last year, I had khe honor of sponsoring

2a the bill that raised the maximum from fifteen hundred

2: ko fifkeen fifty. The ccsks of al1 educakion are

going up. This is only in response to the increased30.

31 tuikion cosks khat are taking place in mosk of our

aa non-public institutions of higher education. I solicit

y o u r s u ppo 1- t o f t h i s 17 i l l .3 3 .

14 7

I



PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Grotberg.

3. SENATOR GROTBERG:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in complete conflict

on this bill, in conflict with my Minority Leader, in

6. conflict with the public education system of the state

7. of Illïnoïs, but I still say that the private system

8. is probably the only one thatls worth keeping and here's

9. a chance to make sure stays alive and wd don't

1c. do this, they're dropping like fliesqand I would submit

h t if we ever had to pay for these n placdmentsl1. tO yOu t a
f

12. of the colleges khat are out there doing this job for khis

kind of money, kben we wouldrindeed,be a bankrupt State of

14 Illinois and this is the cheapest and best way to do it and

15 I urge an Aye vote.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

l 8 SEIQATOR GLASS :

Thank you, Mr. President. find myself in

agreement with something that eaeh of the

speakers Has saâd, Mr. presiden*, specifically the

privake colleges do need more help. There's no question

about that and we should be increasing the grant for them.

But this is a joke to pass a bill like this that doesn'k

2 b even apply to the current f i scal year . We don ' t know whether

26 there's going to be money to afford this increase or not.

I.7e should not be p'assing legislakion that dcesn't become

28. effeckive until 1979. If we have the money next year,

29 it will.- it will be in the budget and we ean act on it

a: that time. But to do khis now just, my opinion,

a . . . a very misleading approach to say that we may do

i i trlte f ukure if we have the money . Let ' ssometh ng n

pa ss Jveg.islak ion a k the kime that u'e also appropria t.e the
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2.

3.

money to fund

the bill.

For khat reason, I oppose

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there...senator Hickey.

5. SENATOR HICXEY:

6. President, I1d like to point out to Senator Glass

that these are only maximum awards. There.n this does

8. is...does not set what the award will be. The award

9 can be set at what can be afforded at that time. These

are the maximums only.

11 PREISIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lz Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. On the merits, I think that the...l4
.

15 Senator Glass probably wrong, that what u,e ought to

do really is ko sisnal ahead and plan ahead for what

we are going ko do and I think this, in that sense, is

a very reasonable way of going about would like to18
.

add ko that that I work for.- that is I work occasionally

not very often, for a privake university. To'ithe best2 () . .

of my knowledge, I am in no way, shape or form a

recipient the.- any of bounty of the scholarship

awards and I don't khink I truly have a conflick of

interest and this year, unlike most pask years.when I

khought we did not have khe current funds available, am

going to vote Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher debate? Senator tEgan may close28
.

or take a vote. Or b0th.

SENATOR EGAN:30
.

ïfell, just in defense of khe time structure in the bill.

The Board of Higher Educakion has made the determination

to- .raise the maximum in- .in three different skages,



last year, this year and the following year. The problem

2. to date has been that there was not enough money to raise

3. this year so if I can have about two million credit on

Senator Shapiro's fiscal impact, itfs not soing to be that

5. bad and I urîe your favorable support.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Senake Bill 734 pass. Thöse

8. favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voking is open.

. . .those voted who wish? Have al1 khose voted b/ho wish?

10. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 38r the

11. ' Nays are Senate Bill 734 having recqived a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Lemke,

13 for what purpose do you arise?

l(. SENATOR LEMKE:

left the Floor. had Senate Bill 720 up.

16 like to have leave to go back to that. Some constituents

Were here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave to return to the Order of Senate Bill

2:). 720? Leave is granted. Just a moment. Senator Nimrod:

2l. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NTMROD:

Mr. President: I have a question about 720.

I observed that this particular bill was amended last night

and it struck everything past the enaeting clause and it's

26 on 3rd reading. We have not had an opportunity to even

look at khis or this amendment has never even been

28 distributed. From its appearance, it appeprs that what

we did was amend in a House Bill that came over from the

30 House that was çoing to be slated to commiktee for hearing

and suddenly we end up with a House Bill amended into a Senate

Bill going back to the Senate- .going back to the House.

think thak- .is it prqper that khis should have stayed
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) on 2nd readins for us to have a chance to amend it

2 before it moved on? Sinee, I think it was agreed earlier

3 this Session that anytime an amendment is made to a bill

4 it sits for one day or that the senators have an opportunity

5 to amend that bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)6
.

Well, of course, the...I was not present at that time.
7.

The bill, as I understand, was brought back to the Order of
8.

2nd reading for the purposes of amendment last evening
9.

and subsequently,was then returned after the amendment
l0.

Y it was one amendment.or amendments were adopted and I believ
ll. ' :

When that one amendment was adopted, it was returned to the
12.

Order of 3rd reading and that's where it now reposes.
l3.

And there is no xequest as...I'm advised, to hold the bill
14.

on 3rd reading so the bill is up.- the Chair would rule that
l5.

the bill is up for consideration. Senator Nimrod.
l6.

SENATOR NIMROD:
l7.

Well, then, can I ask you if the sponsor of tbis
l8.

bill, since he did do...the bill has an amendment which
19.

struck everything past the enacting clause. Is he willing
2 () .

to kake ik back to 2nd reading for us to- .chance to amend
21.

the bill?
22

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)
23.

5çell, your.-your objection would be valid if
24.

you have not received the amendment.
25.

SEHATOR NIMROD:
26.

we have- .we have not received the Amendnent No. 1.
27.

No. 2 has.- there were not any provisions at all for that...
28.

PRESIDILIG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2 9 .

y'7e 1 l r . . .
3 O .

SENATOR NTMROD)
31

.. .any notice.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) j
33. .

l5l



Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE :

I think khat what welre doing here with Senate

4. Bill 720, we have amended the bill to conform to numerous

negotiations. The bills have been discussed in committee

6. in lengthy time. I brcught the...I was not going to- .bring

the.- back, but my seatmate wanted to amend the bill,

Senator Vadalabene. I brought it back for that sole purpose.

9. Nobody had offered any amendments. There was no offer on it.

10. The bill has been on the Calendar a substantial length of

time. Nobody has ever come up to me to talk abouk khe

amendments and I think that as far as we go here with

Workmen's Compensation, what we're trying to do here with

this bill to remedy a situation in the State and I think

this is most important that we call the bill and have a vote

16. so we can help out the business in the State of

Illinois so that we can gek the insurance industry...

18. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, Senator, just a moment.

SENATOR LEMME:

. . .ko give deduckions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

think you're departing from what the real question is.

24. I think Senator Nimrod's inquiry is whether the bill

can be considered without the members knowing whak the bill

26 does, in fact, say and I've been advised thak khe amendmenk

has not been passed out. Is khak correct? Senakor, Senator,

28 sure that the Body would give leave for you to return back

to klnis order of bu sines s i f you would have the amendment

printed and distributed ko the members and we will . . . if

3 1 . . . with considerat ion o f : t.l7e Body , I . . . we would retu rn when

the amendment in f a ct , pl a ced upon the de sk s of the

members . Senakor Nimrod .
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SENATOR NIMROD :

lûr . . . i'lr . enacting

clause was struck and.- and that bill was nok afforded any

opportunity tc be called back. Now, I think this bill ought

to just take its turn with the okher bills and we ought

6. to get the amendment on to us and then call when comes

up again but I don't think we should give any special

8 consideration for to come back.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lo Well, just a moment. Senator...senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, don't think wedre giving him special

considerakion. The Calendar said khat we will be on the

14 Special Order of Business till 3:00 o'clock. Senakor

Lemke Came in at five till three. We alreadtr had

16 bypassed his bill because it was on the first one that

was called and I think welre just extending him the

courtesy because we proceeded too quickly on the other

la bills. He was back here to have his bill heard but

20. they bypassod it already.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Just a moment. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, 1...1 think what Senakor savickas24
.

says is.- is correct. Senator Lemke ought to have a chance

to caàl his bill. What we would like, though, is an26
.

opportunity to review this amendment. This is, in

fact, a twenty-one page amendmenk khat makes major

29 chançes so I...we would like at least some reasonable

time ko go over it and be position to respond.3O
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

President, had a bill that the
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1. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, I think that

2. was the suggestion of the Chair that the amendment

3. be distributed. We would go back Eo the bill when you

4. had an opportunity to study it. The fact of the matter is

5. that I think you are thoroughly familiar with al1 of the

6. provisions of that amendment, Senator Nimrod. So, if we will

7. proceed as the Chair outlined, distribute the amendment,

8. and then go back to the bill after ik has been distributed.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lo Take it out of khe record. Take it from the record.

ll. Senator Egan as to Senate Bill 735. Read the bill, .

12 Mr. Secretary.

13 SECRETARY:

senake Bill 735.14
.

5 (secretary reads title of bill)
l .

3rd reading of the bill.
16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l7.

SCDRYOr Eîan. 
'

l8.
SEWATOR EGAN: 

'

l9.
a() Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Senate Bill 735 amends the existing Illinois Prosecutor's
2l. t
2: Advisory Council Act to authorize them to create an appellate

division, the function of which would be to assist in
23.
24 each county tlne local State's Atkorney in matters

which reach the appellate level. Presently, the- .they
25.

musk either do this by themselves or seek assistance from
26.

*he Attorney General. Because of the existing Prosecutor's
27.

council, it is felk that this would be an easier method.
28.

It will aid and facilitake the State's Attorneys in every county
29.

to their own satisfaction. They can use the service or not.
30.

It has tlne...the ccncurrence and the approval of the State's
3l.

Atkorneys Associakion. There is a promise that it will be'
32.

funded through the ILLEC and if the funds are available
33.
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I know of no opposition. also by amendment reduces

the salary of the Executive Director and allows him to

3. practice law. That's savinçs of some net sum and

4. solicit your favorable support.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Senator Sommer. Not yet. Let's stand at ease. Can...

kill'fhe members please be in their seats. Senator

Vadalabene can't see or hear and many others in khe same

circumstanee. Proceed.9
.

SENATOR SOAITER:l0
.

Senator Egan, would 'you correct me if I'mn

. . .I'm wrong, but it would strike me that currently
l2.

dcumstate eounties and prosecutork appellate work is

financed by a Federal program and the appellate work
l1.

in Cook County is finaneed by Ccok County. Do you propose
l5.

in this that the State of Illinois now finance the appellate
l6.

work of Cook County?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
18.

Senator Egan.l9
.

SENATOR EGAN:

this will not...cook County will not require the

service. They have an appellate division,khey have their

own budget that's funded through eounty money and whatever

Federal money they have and perhaps some ILLEC money.

But, this money is partially Federal also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOFJFIER :
2S.

Then it's my understanding in the appropriation
29.

bèll that you have marked the ILLEC appropriation to

s ay that i f ther e ' s money ava i. l a ble , wi 11 f a l l thi s
3 1 .

and otherwi se , no other State Genera l Ftevenue Funds

be Llseci f or t-h.i s purpose .
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t. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Egan.

3 SENATOR EGAN:

4 That's correct.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 Is there further discussion? ...senator Rock.

p SENATOR ROCF:

8 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. I rise in support of Senate
9.
10 Bi11 735. I had the opportunity to handle this bill

in commitkee on Senator Egan's behalf and' waszprivy '
1l. ,

therefore, to the testimony of the State's Attorneys
l2.

and their assoeiation with respect to this bill. It seems
13.

to me khat in this era when we are launching,apparently,
l4.

as the Governor indicates, cn a thorough criminal law
15.

revision in order to get tough wkth defendants, that something
l6.

like this is absolutely essential for the State's
17.

Attorneys in khe smaller counkies. I would urge a favorable
l8.

vote.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
;? () .

Is there further discussion? Senator Egan, do you
2l.

., wish to close the debate? Roll call is requested. Senate...
2=.

the question is shall Senate Bill 735 pass. Those in favor
23.

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.
24.

Have all khose voted hAho wish? Take khe record. On that
2b.

queskion the Ayes are 49, khe Nays are 1. Senate Bill
J6.

735 having received a constituhional majority ks declared
27.

passed. Senate Bill 737, Senator Eqan. Read the bill,
28. l

Mr. Secretary.29
.

SECRETARY:3O
.

Senate Bi11 737.
3l.

PRESTDING OFIPTC,''7R: IS.NZ'Z'TATO.R DO2'?!.:FllfALD)
32.

Jusk a npoment. Senator Egan.
33.
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SENATOR EGAN:

If I may by authority of the Body, I would like

to return this back' to the committee and let me explain.

4. This bill was desiqned to facilitate and to increase

5. the climate for the businessman and we found that

6. contrary to the belief when I introduced the billr

thousht it would increase revenues by abouk five

million. fact, now we find, will decrease revenuqs

9 by five million. Because of that, and because it's- .it's

still in my opinion, a good idea and perhaps we can afford

it later, would like to return it to the Committee on

2 Revenue for the study of the subcommittee therein.
l .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Egan mcves that the bill be recommitted to the

Committee on Revenue. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The bill is
16.

recommitted. Senake Bi1l 740. Read the bill, Secretary.

Senakor Knuppel.l8
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 740.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

Akr . President and mernbers of the Body , thi s bi l l
2 6 .

amend s the I l l inoi s Vehicle Cocie to def ine conmluter

vans f or the purpose of clarif ication f or this class
2 E) .

o f mokor veh icles . Now r t he provi s ion in there
2 9 .

tha t the Secretary o f State sha l l i. s sue l icen se s

ha s been amencied out . Many eompanie s metropoli *an
3 l .

a rea s lyave under ka ken to do t hi s and other people

whi ch wi l l be tlle orts e r t7 f eon serva t ion o f enerç j,
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will conserve energy but doing this, we can eliminate

eompliance with the Illinois Commerce Commissionîs

certifieation procedures.This bill has been approved and

it's supported by Governor Thompson in his Energy Message

of April 8th, 1977. T submit this is good legislation.

The kind of legislakipn that doesn't requlate anybody

buE it induces and encourages people ta van pool

their ride so they ûan conserve energy. r submit that

it's entitled to a favorable roll call.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Menneth Hall.
ll.

SENATOR HALL:
l2.

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l4.

Tndicates he will.
15.

SENATOR HALL:
l6.

Senator, a Commuter van, how many people do œ that

carry? there any limit or what?
18.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
19.

Finds that a Commuter has a passenger capaciky of

kwelve to fifteen persons per van and no more.
2).

And provides khat they will have to carry liability

insurance but that defines the size of what's a van

khat not require Chamber.- commerce Conmission's

certification.2b.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26.
Is there further.-.senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM :
?3.

Senator Knuppel, appreciate what youlre trying te do
29.

and good idea. hope that with this special considerakion

we're giving these- . Commuter vans that if we don't

(.
; et in the same problems . . - the same s i kuat ion hre ha ve wi th our

3 2 .
recrea t iona 1 v e1a i el e s f or every br iek lay er and every



carpenter and everybody in the Stake is using a

recreational vehicle for purposes of applying his trade.

hope we don't do that and T hope our State Police

certainly soon will make the recreational vehicles

be recreational vehicles and I hope we don't run into

that with kheée.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further discussion? Senator Knuppel
8.

may close khe debate. Roll call is requested. The queskion
9.

shall Senate Bill pass. Those in favor vote Aye.
l0. -

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all khose
l1.

voked who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take khe

record. On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none,

2 Voting Present. Senate Bill having received a
l4.

constitukional majority is declared passed. Senake Bill

779, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 779.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
2 () .

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of le Senate.

Senate Bill 779 changes the procedure whereby a person
2b.

or corporation that is soliciting the sale or listing
26.

residential property may be prevented by the properky

owner from further solicitations. order to do this, khe
28.

property owner must deliver personally or by registered mail

signed and dated notice statins whether the owner seeks
30.

ko avoid solicitation for listinq, sale or b0th. This

bill brin: s this part of the Stakute into aqreement

w ith klle court s dec k s ion o f an a et to create t he Commi s s io n
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on Human Relations which is unconstitutional while at khe

same time indicating clearly khat a property owner

can stop unwarranted solicitations from a realtor he

follows the procedure outlined in this bill. And would

appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discuksion? The question is shall

Senate Bill pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have al1 those voted

lo who wish? Have those voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question khe Ayes are 42, the Nays

are Voting Present. Senate Bi1l 779 having

recieved a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?
14.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l5
.

Mr. President, I'd like to direct khe Senators'
l6.

attention to the President's gallery on the far side...
l7. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

The Democratic side.2
. !? .

SENATOR MITCHLER:2 () 
.

A group of- .the Democratic side, yesz the group

from the Joliet Will wfounty Board of Realtors. Helen

M ickos is the Executive Vice President. like to have

that group stand and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

My former home. Would you please rise and be recognized.

Senate Bill 785, Senator Netseh. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY )

7 i;'

Senate Bill 7:5.
M 0.7 .

3 l
32. reading

( S e c r e ta ry r eaci s

o f the bi 11 .

title of bill)

PRE SIDTNG OFFTCER : (SENATOR DONNEICALD)
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1. Senator Netsch.

2. SENATOR FJETSCH:

3. Thank you, Mr. President . The bill deals with the

4. subject of health.v.group health care insurance coverage

5. of people who are in aleoholism treatment programs.

6. The existing 1aw mandates that group health insurance

7. policies must be extended to cover alcoholism treatment

8. in hospitals which are licensed under khe Hospital Licensing

9. Act. That actually constitutes only about eight or nine

l0. such facilities in the entire State of Illinois and

l1. most of them not surprisingly are in the Chicago .

12. Metz-opolitan area. As most of you know: over the last...

l3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. May we have order. Will the members please be in

l5. their seats.

16. SENATOR NETSCH:

17. Over the last- .

l8. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Just.- just a Dinute, Senator. Not enough order.

2(). Proceed.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Is it orderly enough, now, Senakor Donnewald?

23. PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Not hardly, but we'll try.

2b. SENATOR NETSCH:

26. Thank you. Over the lask eouple of years, the

27. legislature has passed several major pieces of legislation

28. which have been designed to provide an aciditional

29. network of facilities for the treatment of alcoholics

3O. and to provide them in somekhing other than a hospital

31. setting which is.- not readily available to most people and

32. be extremely costly. As ik is ak .khe present time, the hospital- .

a3. qroup health hospital insurance is likely ko cover only
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eight or nine such facilities, al1 hospitals in the State

of Illinois. Now that we are beginning to develop a

network of other rehabilitation facilites, we want group

health insurance to be extended Lo such facilities also.

I received after the bill was on 3rdreading, I finally

got some objections from people in the insurance industry.

Ife spent some days aktempting to reaeh some agreement.

g Their proposal was that the bill be permissive only.

1 suggested to them that that was the same as having no
9.

bill at a11 so we tried some additional language. I finally
l0.

' arrived at what I bhought was a very limited and relsonable

extension the requiremenk khat group hospital insurance
l2.

be made available for alcoholism treatment and I would have
13.

to say at that point, they simply walked away from it and

u'ould consider no compromise at all, which found,
l5.

to put it mildlye very disappointing. Despite that,
l6.

put an amendment on the bill on my own volition with the

help of the Division of Alcoholism and the Department of
18.

Public Health which greatly restricts the scepe and reach
l9.

of the Act. As the bill is written now, it would, in fact,
2 () .

make group healkh insurance mandatorily extended only to

approximately thirty additional facilities or potenhially

thirty additional facilities in the State of Illinois.

They are a11 in patient facilities. They all provide

rehabilitation programs. They are lieensed under the

new Acts that we have passeé and they a11 have a backed
26.

up contract with a medical facility and...in all cases a

hospital, so that khey are not completely cut free from

medical supervision. Tf we do not ask the third party
29.

carriers to begin earry some of the burden of this insurance,

the Stake will continue to pay all of as u'e are doing

right now. I understand their self-interest in having

opposed this bill. khey have been workin: very hard
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1. to see that it is defeated. I think they are wrong. I khink '

2. they are flying direckly in the face of the legislation

3. tbat we have been enacting over the last three years in order

4. to make alcoholism treatment more available. I think it is

5. an important bill, an important part of our program and I

6. would solicit your favorable support.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Rupp.

9. SENATOR RUPP:

10. Yes, Mr. President. Would the sponsor answer a question,

lease? i 1 ' .5 ' ...J Zl1
. p

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. She indicates she will.

14. SENATOR RUPP:

l5. Do you have any information, any indication as to the

l6. impact this miqht have on the premiums that would be ,

l7. charged to the other people in the State in order to provide

18. this coverage? And one other question if I might just- .

l9. yOu seem to separate the State from the people who are

20. policy holders. And I khink it's the same people that we're

2l. talking about.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Senakor Netseh.

24. SENATOR NETSCH:

2b Youdre- .youlre first question, Senator Rupp, was do

26. we have a cost figure. No. The best guess that we have is

2p. that as %qe have greatly reskricted the Act and we have

28. greatly restricted its coverage, ik uzill have virkually

29. no additional impact or not much on premiums. If we had

30 gone the whole routeyas the bill was originally introduced,

31 and covered a11 outpatient facilities and every form of

3 2 a l coho li sm treakment , it probabl Y would have had an impact

a 3 . a nd ï t wa s one kha t wa s no t: Inea sura ble . Ife have spen t: t ime

2. 6 3



with Blue Cross, with Kemper Insurance, which does a

of alcoholism coverage, and others. Blue Cross is doing

a massive study right now ko attempt to identify the costs

but no one has an exact figure. That is one reason

why we decided that we would not attempt to go as far as the

6. bill did in its original form and we have now cuk it back to

the point where we have, in factp added only about- .there

8. are apprcximately some thirty additional facilities

State-wide which have applied for liscensing under the

language that we have used in this Act and so we are

11. prcbabfy talking about addtng a fairly #odest number
l2. of additional potential inpatient beds for treatment and

my...my honest judgment is and I say at the outset, I do

not have an exact figure, there is not one available, my

15. honest judgment is after kalking to the people in Public

l6. Hea1th and Alcoholism that what we have involved here does not

17 involve a major cost impack at all.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. ls khere further...senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

21. Mr. presiaent, once a session I try always to asree

,ith senator xetsch on- .on one of her more energetic$%

programs and this is it. think the bill does have merit.

think the sponsor has attempted ko amendxit as best

as possible to eliminate the impact. think itls probably

only twenty percent of what she u:ould really like to do but

it does address itself to a very serious problem in this country,

28. one that 'frankly, we cannot ignore and I think is a

29. positive step forward with some dangers, some problems but

think it is a step khat we should take.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DOKNEWALD)

32. Senakor Berning.

a3. SENATOR BERNTNG:
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Let me just clarify my question of the sponsor.
2. Does this then add to the liability of every insurance

contract...hea1th insurance contract written to cover

5.

6.

7. SENATOR NETSCH:
8. Ttm not sure I understand the form in whieh

youfve asked the questione Senator Berning. What

1o. will require is that group policies that are offered

1l. after a certain date may noY exclude aleoholism

coverage for the kinds of facilities which are

13 identified specifically in the Act.

lj PRESIDING OFFSCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

16 SENATOR BERNING:
Then, Mr. President, like to speak to the issue.

Recognizing that in the interpretation of many people

ya alcoholism is a diseas'e, I won't argue thak. But I

z(j. submit that alcoholism is a self-inflicked disease and

21 it ouqbt not to be khe responsibility of society,

in general, to provide khe fundins for the treatment

of self-inflicted affliction. Now, those of us who
23.
gj are struggling to keep up with kbe risinq costs of health

care and with the cosks of insurance ta help us cover

that health care, which kncludes a1l of our citizens,
26.

old, middle aged and young, think it is an imposition

to suggest that all of us should belp underwrite Ehe costs

of treating alcobolics who, if they had any u'illpower,
29.

either wouldn't be tbere in the first place, or could
30. .

handle their problem themselves. If Ehey need
3l.

treatment, it seems to me, that this is an

obligahion they brouqhk on khemselves and
33.

aleoholishm.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.



ought to undertake on their own and for that reason,

President, think this concept ought to be rejected.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

6 President and colleagues. Merely following

7 up what Senator Berning has said, it'is difficult to think

a of many diseases that aren't self-inflicted. Emphysema,

for example, comes quite often from smoking. There's

a qrowing body of evidence that cancer is caused by

. . .
is due at least in part, by environmental causes and

11.
to the substances we ingest. As a matter-of-fact, I think

if youlre conversant with .that field you might find that
l3.

the great body of diseases to which man falls victim are to
l4.

some extent, self-inflicted. And 1...1 don't think that is

a compelling argument against this bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Leonard.
18.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Jusk along on those lines, I would call attention
:? () .

ko tests that have been done on the Mormons who do not

indulge in as much alcohol, tobaceo and coffee and have-

a lower incidence of cancer suraly, and that goes for the

respiratory. also goes for khe circulakory diseases
24.

such as skroke and heart attack. If we want to go in this
2b.

business of self-induced disease, Yhe knowledge is there
26.

how u'e could avoid an awful lot of khese khings. The only

qu e stion i s do we rea l ly wa nt to a s sume tha t. l i f e skyle .
28. '

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.
30.

SENATOR GUTDICE:
Thank you, President. too, support

of this bill. do see this as a disease and I wonder we

Mr.



look at the cost of the particular or the amounts of

money that we'sre going to expend in this particular area,

). how much money are we going to save when we put these

people back into society actively? How much money are

5. %qe going to save when these people are off khe relief

6. rolls and their families are off the relief rolls?

This is a qreat bill.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAED)

9 there further discussion? Senator Netsch

may close the debate or kake. a roll call or b0th.

)1 SENATOR NETSCH:
12 Just a brief point. Number one, this is t he first

time that we will help other areas of the State than the

Chicago Metropolitan Area have access ko this kind of

coverage. That's the main point to bring some State-wide

coverage. Secondly, we already cover îroup hospital insurance

in hospitals. That is khe most costly way to do it. This

a is inkended to make less costly forms of treatment
l .

available. Third, right now the State really is paying for

go al1 of these through grants to the alcoholism and

detox centers. What we are saying is that it ought to be

a part of the entire group health hospitalization

insurance program and not put t$e entire burden on

24 state funds. It is imporKank. a step forward,

s a modest step forward. do solicit your support.
2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question shall Senate Bill 785 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed The voting is open.
28.

Have those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?

Take khe record. On khat queskâon the Ayes are 39, the Nays

are 12z 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 785 having received

a conskitutional majoriky is declared passed. Senator Grotberg,

for wbat purpose do you arise?
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SENATOR GROTBERG:

While my yellow light is still on, wanted' to

indicate a possible conflict of interest. The

agency khat pays my salary on my other job has several

institutions that do this work.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That will be recorded on tape. Senate Bill 790,

Senator Grokberg. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.
8.

SECRETARY:
9.

Senate Bill 790.
10.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)
1l. œ '

3rd reading of khe bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONSEWALD)

Senakor Grotberg.
14.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
16.

This is khat wonderful bill in which we amended out the need

for the thief. to file two separate bank accounts regarding

insurance premiums and it is now simply an enforcement

procedure for Skate's Atkorneys to prosecute anyone
2 0 .

who raaliciously and falsely sells insurance without
2l.

license to unsùspecting people and khis was the case

in Livingston County where the qrand jury instructed
me to present some kind of legislation to narrow down the

prosecutins authority and I would move for the passage of this

bill and I ask favorable roll call.
26.

PRESIDING OFFJCER: (SENATOR DONSEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
29.

Thank you, hlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
30.

of khe senate. Senator Grotberg, you have fulfilled your

request. However, I skill skand in opposikion to Senake Bill

790. stood in opposikion khe other day and pointed



out that khe one provision that 
gave khe bill some teeth, you

have deleted by virtue of A
mendment Amendment N

o.
merely duplicates what Amend

ment No. did. It's still a
4. bad bill and I ur

ge a No vote.

PPJSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DONNEW
ALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall
.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?
9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW

ALD)
10. He indicates he will

.

11. SENATOR HALL:

12 Senator, I want to get this clear in my mind
. Now,

if you're selling insurance for some insurance comp
any

l4. and that you have an
- w .you have a perkod of time to

l5. which you secure a lieense, you mean you could be penalized
16. for doing this and you don't have your license?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE
WALD)

16. Senator Grotberg
.

l9. SENATOR GROTBERG:

No.

2l. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Whak proteckion do
- .is in the bill that says that?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

E
2 8 In the law already the f ollowing language , '' that
29 portion of premiums.. .this is after your license

.

You ean't sell insurance anywhere until you get a license,
31. right? And in the law

, says now, ''that portion of a11
premiuys or monies which an asent or broker collacts
from an insured and which is to be paid to a company

,
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its agents, his employer because of the assumption of liability

khrough the issuance of policies or contracts for insurance

shall be held by the agent or broker in a fiduciary

capacity and shall not be misappropriated or converted to his

cwn use or illegally withheld by any agent or broker.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

9. Thank yon, Mr. Presidenk. Actually what this does,

10. I think the 1aw right now indicates that this has to be

11. tsàt if you colèect hundrçd dollar premiup from somebody

à2 you have to have two separate accounts. You put the

hundred dollars the premium trust account, that's

l4. what it has to be labled. Ik has to have that right on

15 khe checks and everything else and then from that account,

16 you can take your commission but you're not supposed

ko take any of the premium. That belongs to the company.

1: What the 'problem is that some of the agents have

19 used part khat. Then, when they have...the only

thing that can be done when the insurance department

is to take their license away. This is to make more

severe penalty as uhderstand the.- the bill and actually

khere a provision when you can sell insurance withouk

being licensed, there's a temporary license.- ninety

day license khat you can start out with.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Guiéice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:28
.

T'2i11 the sponsor yield to a quesion, please?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.31
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

When u'e...wlnen the agent Ehe broker receives

34. premiums/ he to report thak each and every time he
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1. recieves the premiums under the khirty days?

2. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Grotberg.

4. SENATOR GROTBERG:

5 No, that's the language we struck, Senator. That

6 amendment on page 2 is out.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.8
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:9
.

Is that in Amendment No. 2? <
1 0 .

. . . m = .
PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l1.
Senator Daley. Senator Daley.

l2.

SENATOR DALEY:l3
.

Then, ds I understand the only seetion that is left
1 4 . z

is each days violation shall constitute a separate offense.
l5.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNBWALD)l6
.

Senator Grotberg.l7
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:18
.

But it also goes on...they did not know who had
l9.

jurisdietion in these cases because he sold in several
:? () .

counties and the grand jury had an awful time trying to
2l.
,z decide who had jurisdiction. There is another part2 
.

to it. This does help that situation. It does not
23.

solve the base problem which Senakor Rock referred Ko and
24.

T aqree. But for reasons cf...of...of unable ko pass the
2b.

bill that way, we'll kake a half a loaf instead of none.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.

Meal. Senator Daley.
28.

SENATOR DALEY: '
29.

So yeu still have that provision in regards to
30.

each days violation shall conskitute a separate offense.
3l. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senakor Grotberg.J3
.

l7l



SEI4ATOR GROTBERG:

On a Class A misdemeanor, each day shall constitute

a separate offense and it goes on to say who can- .what

4. counties .- attorneys are able to prosecute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

8. You mean, if he violates it one day, violates the

second day, third day, fourth, fifkh, sixth, seventh

lo until the Department of Registration or the State's

11 Attorney contacts him?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 Senator Grotberg.

l4. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Or...or until the sheriff picks him up for

16 having cheated the people is the..-is the problem at hand,

Senator Daley.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

2(). SENATOR DALEY:

21 T'm saying separate every day that it's

not reported? In other words, is he committing a Class

zs A misdemeanor Monday, then Tuesday, then Wednesday, then

Thursday?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Grotberg.26
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Heds...the bill now has nokhinç ko do wikh reporting28
.

but be a.- every day would be a separate offense for

selling insurance without a license. Thak's the only part3O
.

that's left in the language, Senator. Line page 1.

lfe're talking about the violation of selling insurance without

a'.lieense, Senator.



3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.'j
l6.

l7.

l 9 .

2 () .

2 l .

23.

21.

26.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

DONNEWALD)

Ifho would khis pertain to? Would ik pertain to a

secretary that does call a. . .a someone's client...

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR DALEY:

future client?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I presume it would pertain to the Vicensee
, Senator.

know of no other responsible individual with the 1aw

other than the licensee.

PRESZDING OFFTCER: XSENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

No, I'm talking ko someone thak works insurance

company. Say the secrekary or administrative assistant

to one that bas a license that does work on procuring

insurance for the licensee.

PRESIbING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grokbers.

SEN/TOR GROTBERG:

informed that's true today and

under this. It does not change that.

P RESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

But you're making a separage offense every day

when it's not reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

t: :.- u e



1. S
enator Grotberg

. Indicates yes
. Senator Grotberg

. 
,

2k SENATOR 
GROTBERG:

3. You keep adding
- - you keep addinq the la

nguage4. reported. This- .wefre not talking about reporting
. We're5. talking about selling ins

urance without a licen
se.6. The last. - the only thing the l

aw can do now to get at
7. insurance without a license is take their lieense 

away.8. And that is what we're talking about. It adds s
ome9

. enforcement to it.
l0. PRESTDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
11. Is there further debate? The 

question is shall Senat
e12. Bill 790 pass

. Those in favor vote A
ye. Those opposed

l3. No. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish ?l4
. Have all those voted who wish ? Take the 

record. On that 1
!

15. question the Ayes are 20T the Nays are 22
, 3 Voting i

l
!

l6. Presenk. Senate Bill 730 not having received 
1l17. a eonstitutional majority is declared lost

. Senate 
)
3

l8. Bill 797, Senator Newhouse
. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary

.
' 

j

19 . SECRETARY :

1
1

2(). Senate Bill 797
.

21. (Seereta
ry reads title of bi11)

22. 3rd reading of the bill
.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senakor Newhouse-
2b.

26.

27.

28. 
End Of reel

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.
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SENATOR NEWVOUSE:
2. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. This bill

3. does two things. One, we are all familiar with the

4. fact that there have been a number of cases of bribery

in the past and wefve always sotten tbe bribee

6. buk never the briber. We want to iriclude the briber

7. in and we raised the penalty from one to three years

8. to one to ten years. It will qive the judge a litkle

9. bit more discretion in the award that he wants to

create. I would appreciate a favorable roll call on Ehe

biïl.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question shall

14 Senate Bill pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all khose voted

16 who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? fake the

lp record. On that question the pyes are 56, khe Nays are none.

senate' Bil1 797 having received a constitutional majorityl8.
is declared passed. Senate Bill 806. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 806.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Whak khis bill doesz ik makes offense any28.

29. owner of a migrant labor camp who knou:inqqy knows

3o. that minor children are being used in sexual activiky

on their campgrounds. There's a problem which ks

a2. arising, young qirls which are fourteen, fifteen, sixteen

years old are being kaken from the ciky and they're being found to be



used for sexual pleasures of migrant workers that
. ..on

migrant camps and when the children are recovered by their

parents, khe children are completely mentally deranged

and they have Eo be- .some of them have never recovered

and theyrre still under medical kreatment and confined to

mental homes. This bill will remedy the situation and

prevent from happening where a migrant camp owner

8. knows that this is soing on. ask for a favorable roll call.

9 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler
.

1
SENATOR MITCHLER:

12 Well, Mr. President and membeys of the Senate

and the sponsor, Senator Lemke. When I first looked

14 at this, 1...1 thought, my gosh , how can this be enforced?

didnlt really get khe gist of it till you explained

But after hearing your explanation the only thing I say

is why is only just a Class A misdemeanor? Something

la that serious, think, should have a much greater

penalty. Now, 1'm...I'm not an attorney or. . .that but

a() how stiff of a penalty could we put on such an offense?

would recommend khat it be muc'h stronger than a Class

A misdemeanor which is only really a pat on the wrist.

Put you in a county now because you're a misdemeanant.

They don't send you to the slammer- .the big one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE ;

2 y; W e 11 t i f you want to pu t . . . I th ink we can put a

s ti f f er penal ty on in the Hou se but. what we ' re do i ng here ,

a n ew COnCOPk. . îfe ' re . . . We ' re3 0 .

owner . I f he ' s a party t.o the ind ecent l ibert ie s wi th the

minor , the J4 he wou ld be covered und er what we Jnave in

ex i s t en c e . Bu t wh e re he ' s . . . w13 ere h e ' s no t a pa r ty bu t he
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knowingly knows itfs going on and takes no step to inform
the State's Attorney that these indecent liberties are
being taken with a minor

, then we have put fine on him
4. and will eneourage him to nokify the State's Attorn

ey
and the Stake's Attorney will enforce the law in that

6. local county . And I think it's a. . .a good step. It might
seem to be a mild step in the beginning but I think that
wikh khis bill, will sive the local State's Attorneys

9 some teat to go after the ca
mp owners khak knowingly

1û. know tbis goes on and
. . .and think that the Stake's

11. Attorney will be assisted because they will'give information:
la khak this is going on and the real culprits would be caught

and prosecuted .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL
D)

Just a moment . There are many requesting
. . .senator

16 Buzbee is nexk.

SENATOR BUZBEE;

Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.
l8.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2(j. Indieates he will yield
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senakor Lemke, I have in my district several fruit
farmers who use migrank workers. They also raise produce.
Nouu am in complete agreement with what you are attempti

ng
to do. Fly question , though, is let's assume that

.. .ycu
addressed the question of

. - of minors participaking in26.

sexual activities. Is khere any way that this per
son who

cwns the camp, khe farmer in other urrds, can he be held
responsible for any promiscuity that may be going on between29.

. . . betu'een wi l l ing part ic ipan t s o f 
. . . o f underase ch i ldren3 O .

t here ? You know , don ' t want h im to have to be out there
look in: behind the barn , as Senator Knuppel sa id tlhe

other tsay , everyt ime the sunliqht (Joes down , otlnerwi se l7e ' s



1. going to be a misdemeanant
. I...T'm...I'm . . .T'm in .

2. complete sympathy with whak you're attempting to do

3 but I'm just afraid khat youpre going ko have my farmer

4 responsible for any sexual activities of anybody that's

5 willing ko participate.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1 Senator Lemke. Senator McMillan. Senakor Lemke.
SENATOR LEMKE:8.

The camp owner or the farmer must knowingly know9.

this is going on which is a lot
- - we changed the word... 'l0.

it used to be shall but it says knowingly and knowinglyll.

means he bas to have knowledge of khis ackivity
. He'sl2.

got to jusk about be involved in it and knowingly let itl3.

:0 On.l4. 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)15
.

Senator Buzbee.l6
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:17
.

Well, again, I'm in sympathy with what you're attemptingl8.

ko do. But if...if he knows khat a willing sixkeen yearl9.

o1d boy and a willing sixteen year o1d girl are
. - are2 () .

having sexual activities, then you're making him a misdemeanant2l. 
.

. and I don't think that you intend to do that with those22.

people who are willing participants on somebody else's23
.

property, you know, if Bomebody tells him about it the next day
,24.

then what- .what's his recourse? You know
, I jusk really2b.

am concerned here that we're going to - .that we're going...26.

see, let me tell you what happens with these. - with these27.

people. They cannot get khe.- khe peaches or khe apples or28. '

whatever khey may be, come into season. They have about two29.

to three weeks to get them harvested, otherwise, they rot3O.

and fall off the trees. And they cannot usually get enouîh3l
. '

local labor to pick khem in khat two or khree week period32.

so as a result, the.- the miçrant workers come throuqh
, they33.
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follow the seasons, they come through and khey- .they are

2. employed by this-- by this farmer and now what's happened,

the Feds, in the last several years, come down and raid

4. khese camps and find a lot of cases of people who are- .

5. who are not citizens are not here on a good visa and then

theydre trying ko hold the owner responsible for that. He

doesn't ask if youdve got a citizenship paper when they

g. come in. He doesntt ask what your sexual ackivities are

when you eome in and.- and- .nor should he, do I believe.

yo I.- again, I'm in complete sympathy with what you're

trying to do, but I'm just afraid thervlanguage is too

broad to the point where you'ke going to have the

13 guy responsible for their...for their morals and I don't

think that's what you inkend to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

16 Senator Lemke.

SBNATOR LEMKE:

This bill does not do this. This bill .a
l8.

means to prevent...the brinsing in of people that go

z() to the city or going to a town and promise khese young

girls...they show thlm out in fancy cars and fancy clothes

.z and jewelry and then when kbey- .they bring khem and2 
.

za the certain farm owners are engaged tsis activity because

it's like the old adage of the soldiers, you bring in-- brinq

in some type of people to amuse your- .and keep your employees
2b.

so they stay on the premises and don't leave and...and t'nese
26.

young girls are being used this way and I khink it's a

attempt ko do it and think it's- .it does ît and I don't think
28.

it qets inko other activity engaged in minors which is nok on

that scale, because if khe activity is going on a'nd itts going
30.

on in a large scale, I'm sure that the local state's Atkorney

will prosecute and he will nok prosecute somebody where it's
32.

a t h ing tha t. ' s mu tcua l thing between say , kwo mi nor s . Th i s i s - . .

17.9



this bill does not the- . khis- -prevent this from going

on and doesn't Dake the cwner lïable.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Buzbee's time has expired. Senator Netsch.

Senator Netsch. Senator Wooten. Senator Harber Hall.

Senator Harber Hall on.- senakor Hall, have Senator6
.

Berning, Senator McMillan , Senakor Bowers. Senator

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Wellz Mr. President, I'd just like to observe10.

that as I read this, Section 14 being changed from a

petty offense to Class A misdemeanor not only applies kol2
.

Section 13c but would apply to a1l of Section 13 such- .

which includes such things if my recolleckio'n serves me, as14.

a broken window and a screen, khat sort of minor matkers

of upkeep for labor camps and it occurs to me khat
16.

this then becomes too serious a penalty for other kinds

of offenses within the labo'r camp itself. And Il8
.

su4gest to khe sponsor that perhaps the penalty and the19
.

. . .the provision itself ought ko be in some other section

or some other Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is the section here thak khe Departmenk of

Public Hea1th wanked the provision don'k think applies

to broken windows. What u'e're talking about here is

a specific bill for a specific act which is going on and
28.

don't think applies to any other thkngs of- .of nature that
29.

camps are involved in. This applies to one particular purpose,

and that's knowingly having minors used for sexual indecencies.
3l.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Berninq, I would poink your...point out that your

1S0



1. time is nearly expired. senator Berninç.

2. SENATOR BERNING:

I accept that, Mr. President, but 1et me point out

that Section 14 says, this Act.- provisions of this Act or

any rules or regulations, now a1l would be subject ko a

Class A misdemeanor and that's my prcblem with this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 All right. Senator Mcliillan.

9 SENATOR MCMILLAN:
lg Very briefly, 1 rise in opposition to the bill.

I'm sure that the intent was genuine and I'm sure that there

may be a problemp butr in fact, I think this is undue

harassment to...those people in agricultural pursuits

who need ko have migrant labor if, in fact, there is a

problem that should be gotten to, I think it should be sone

16 on a broader basis and should include anybody tat anyplace

.zwho might be involAred in . . . in such bad activities .

l a PRESIDING OFFICER ; ( SENATOR BRUCE)

1: Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS;

If I may very briefly. Senator Lemke, I think

everyone is- -is in agreement to try ko prohibit whak

za youlre talking about but you paint with an awfully

broad brush and 1'd just call your attention to the fact

that you've used the term, sexual activiky, not sexual

intereourseito some sexual activity could be much less

than sexual intereourse and you've described intercourse

28. as what you want to stop. Secondly, don't see any exempkion

29 here they're married. And.- and just seems to me that

there's a lot of loose ends and I'd hope you would at least

3l. put it back in committee and le* somebody work on it little

32 furtller.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lSl



Senator- .is there further.- further diseussion?

The question is shall Senate Bill 806 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who
4.

wish? Take the record. On khak queskion khe Ayes are

the Nays Ye 24, 6 Voting Present. Senate Bill 806
6. .

having failed to O ceive a constitutional malority is declared

lost. Senate Bill 814, Senator Carroll. Read the bill,
8.

Mr. Secretary.
9.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 814.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l2.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
l6. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 8l4 is an

answer to a problem that several eonstituents of mlne
k8. and others throughout the State have brousht to my atteption
l9. and that is khat in many emergency instances, people do not

have easy access to what khey're blood type is even if Ehey
2l.

had had it kested in some point in time. Now, we have
2 2 provided in Illinois law through Senator Hickey's bill,

for certain emerîency medical information where the Secretary

of State on the license...drivefs license will provide
2b. a decal to advise anyone who netiees that license, to look

in the pocket or wallet or whatever to find this emeryency

medical information. What this provides is that
28. the Seeretary of Skate shall provide on the driver's license

29. place for khe.- discretionary plaeing of blood types

on the driver's license. Now, khose who don't have emergency

medical treatment, is my understanding, the Secrekary ef State

provile in what would have been that place, for the person

33.34. to put their blood type, kotally discretionary on the part of the
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user who wants to have his blood type on there so that he

has an easy place to go to or someone in an emergency
has an easy place to go to to find out what the blood kype#

4 I repeat again, this is totally discretionary
. It is

not a mandate cn the Secretary to provide khat information
.

6 We have put in all the disclaimers that the Secretary

wanted that if someone qives him misinformation
, he has

no liability just as he did cn Senator Hickey's bill and8.

we have placed that intc it's proper place in the Ack.9.

There had been some mistake on yours khat we corrected through

this.1l
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)12
.

. . .is there discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:l4
.

Just ask leave the sponsor to be cosponsor
.l5.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Ts there leave? Leave granked. Senator Kenneth Hall.l8.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield ko a question?;4 () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll. Senator Kennekh Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Carrcll, what is Rh factor?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

non-doctor, really don't have an answer for you28
.

exceDt when thev do vour blood kvoe, thev do by kype29
. 

- - - - * - .

and f actor . to see . - . you know , you hear of Rh pos itive and3 O 
.

p.h ne: a t. ive a s type . . . wi thin the typing o f blood . r ea lly3 1 
.

don ' t know wh at i t stand s f or .

PREGIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1.

7

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:
Well, maybe I1m missing something, but I think

that I read somewhere where there would be...I don't know

whether I$m quoting this correckly or not, but khere

might be a problem of findinq someplace on your drivers

lieense to put al1 thks. Is that correct?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Carroll.

1c. SENATOR CARROLL:
Nor that is not. I'have discussed thiç, in facty'

12. one of the amendments, nok to khat particular aspect, is from

l3. the Secretary of State's Office ko take out any responsibility

on their part. They have shown me the license. It will not

be on the front side, but on the back. Most likely the

l6. place will be in the same location as Senator Hickey's

decal on emergency medical neeessities. The concept

l8. beinq on khe back there are two little squares

19. that will be there' one will be for to check off

2(). any of- .if you want to be a donor of any of the

parts of your body should something bappen to you and the

other part will be to inform whomever comes upon

you that there is emergency medical information somewhere

on your person. The idea being obviously, if a person

already has medical informakion, there's nc reason to allow

26 tbem to put on his blood type. But if he does not, thak

same square k'nat we are allowing for Senator Hickey, would then

za be used by kbat person to put their blood type on there if they

29. are not providing its usaqe for other emerîency medieal

30 kreatmenk, so instead of addinî another square which

wa s their probl em , we have f ound an admin i str at s-ve way

to allow thtam t:o accompli sh both Senator Hickey ' s purpo se

a nd t ln i s purpo se .



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. senator Daley .

3. SENATOR DALEY:

! 4. sponsor yield to a question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Tndicakes that he will yield.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. What liability is placed upon One who has passed on

9. American Red Cross course, anyone in the nursing field

10. or medical field that comes upon an accident and. . .

T 'z1l. and eventually reviews the driver license identification

12 card? Now, he knows their blood type and now he knows

13. their Rh factor. Does it place a whole new burden or

a new standard upon that individual?14.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

k6 Senakor Carroll.

' 17. SENATOR CARROLL:

1a. I'7ell, I originally indicated I would not yield to

1a. his question. I've decided to yield to the question

2(). and indicate to him that by amendment, we bave said,

ifically a person who acts in good faith 1'n accordance2l
. SPOC '

2z with the kerms of this section, is not liable for

zz damages in any civil ackion or subjeck to prosecution

24 in any criminal proceedings for his acts. There is no

zs additional or any liability for relying thereon.

a: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Daley.27
.

2: SENATOR DALEY:

So, that excludes someone from a personal injury suit, '29.

right?3O.

PRESTDING OFFICER:Q (SENATOR BRUCE)31.
Senakor Carroll.32

.

SENATOR CARROLL:33
.
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. . .yes, that is my understanding for that language.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley .

SENATOR DALEY:

In a malpractice suit?

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senakor Mitchler. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:8.

9. Yes, I think the Senator said that this was
permissive and I rise in suppork of this bill. T know that
serving in...in the last war tbat thi

s- .our blood type .

was printed on our dog tags and it saved quite a few lives
and I think some of us should

. - shouldn't forqet that.
This a qood piece of legislation. permissive and

should ba voted favorably
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further debate? The question is...senator
la Carroll, do you wish ko close?

SENATOR CARROLL:

z() Just very briefly, Mr. President, members, thank

zl. you. Yes, this is permissive. Tk is to work b0th ways.
For that person who was injured sorewhere and someone
quickky emergency purposes need to- .needs to know bis
blood type, but also the occasion arises where people are24.

asked 1to be donors of a specific kype of blood and really
have no remembrance of what tbeir blood type This qives
them a place uzhere they can place it 

at tbeir own discretion,
have easy and ready access ko it so that i

n khe case of an emergency
,

2:.

as happened recently with some friends of ours, we were able to
find some donors an emergency midniqht situation and saved3O.

tbe man's life. T think that's why we want to provide this
and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )



The question is shall Senate Bill 814 pass. Those

2. in favor vote Aye. Those oppcsed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have voked who wish? Senator Rock.

Have a1l voked who u'ish? Take the record. On khat. - on thak

question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, none Voting

6. Present. senate Bill 8l4 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 823, Senakor

8. Hickey. Read the billl Mr. Secrekary.
9. SECRETARY:

Senate

11.

12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

only affects counties having a population between one hundred

la. thousand and a million and in case youdre interested,

there are only two of those. It amends the exisking county

2(). tourism legislation and would allow each of these two counties

to agree with the local unit of government or a civic

2z. center aukhority to impose a tax which may be transmitted

to that authority to be expended for the purpose for which

was authorized. say, only pertains to two

counties. Cook County already has this under- .under home

26 rule and Peoria and Rockford need khis and I ask for a favorable

roll call.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

31 President, members of khe Senate. regrek that

have ko ri se in oppositi on to thi s bi l 1 spon sor ,

sena tor i! i ckejz . Bu t , the . . . th i s i s a tax on t he hote l bus ines s



and youdll find me voting Present on for thak reason,

but the problem is that none of the hotels wank ik. The

hotel business ,is lousy outside of the City of Chicago,3 
.

no matter where you are in Illinois, ask the Forum

or anyone else. It's not that much better up at the5
.

Wagon Wheel in downtown Rockford and if there's any way6
.

you're going to make any worse, this is a good way to do it.
7.

This is my means of explaining my Present vote.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further discussion? Senator Graham.
10.

' (
SENATOR GRAHAM: .

l1.
I'm going to make a suggestion, Mr. President, that Senator

Grctberg furnish Senator Rupp a list of his activities

so if he's not on the Floor, Senator Rupp can explain
l1.

his conflict of interest.- interests.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8.

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, Mr. President. I was going to stand on the last

bill from Senator Lemke about the sex in the camps and

speak for Mr. Grotberg, but he was own seat and

so I did not :et up that time on a possible conflict.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No, no, no. Is there further discussion? Senator

Glass. Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:
26.

Sponsor yield to a question, please?

PRRSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

Tndicates she will yield.

SENATOR BOWERS:
3O.

T khink you said tbis applied to two counties.

What- .l think you said this applied to two eounties. What

kwo counties do you have referenee?



3 .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

SENATOR BOWERS:8
.

Does the amendment sayz counties between a hundred
9.

thousand and a million?
l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.
l2.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .more than khat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Peoria isn't in Peoria County. What- .Tazewell,

sorry, and Winnebago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bowers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)15
.

Senator Bowers.
l6.

SENATOR BOWERS:

I can't figure out where Dupage falls in here.
l8.

!7e have about five hundred thousand, somewhere that area- .
l9.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That's risht.

SENATOR BOWERS:

. - and it just seemed to me that %qe might be in here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.
2b.

SENATOR HTCKEY:
26.

I'm...I'm really glad that you brought me up short

on that, Senakor Bouxers. an error.
28.

I was thinking of cities of khak populakion and maybe there
29.

are more counties khan that. I'm...T'm very sorry.

Springfield and Decatur' the eounties that they're in, too,

Dupage. I'm...I'm very sorry about that.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Hickey, there is

a way that counties can have khis power already and thak is

to become home rule counties and of couse, the

Constitukional Convention delegates in their wisdom,

decided that if.- if home rule was desired, there was

a a way to have it and 1...1 personally think khat we ought

9 to leave the law that way if khese counties think they

need the tax and.- they ought to have a referendum on

11 home rule.

1z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator 'Glass, there now is a Statuke whichaallows

counties to have a tax for tourism. This simply extends

the possible uses of it to include agreements with local

la units of government or wikh civic center authorities so

the thing that you're talking about already exists, this

simply exkends It's.- khat's given without home rule.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Ak khe risk of duplicating some of khe discussion,24
.

Senator Hickey, am correct in my understanding, you will2b
.

yield to a question, am I correct my understanding

that this tax is presently on the books and can be...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:30
.

Senator Hynes, not for khis purpose. It may be...

may be invoked for tourism but not as an agreement between

tbe county and the local unit government or the Civic

34. Authority.- civic Center Authoriky which may then use it
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according to the agreement. Thatds the difference.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.
3.

SENATOR HYNES:
4 .

No: understand that. But the faet is that the
5.

aukhority to impose the tax is there. This simply
6.

changes the purpose to which the revenues can be put.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8.

Is there further...
9.

SENATOR HYNES:

I see...
1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
12.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
l4.

see...I see nothing objeetionable about the bill and
l5.

I think it ought to be passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

lS.
Bill 823 pass. Those favor vote Aye- Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l votea who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are l2, 3 Voting

Present. Senake Bill 823 having received a constitutional

majorkty is declared passed. Senate Bill 839, Senakor
24.

Maraçcs. Read the bill, Mr. Secreyary.
2L.

SECRETARY:

Senate B1ll 839.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

3rd reading of the bill.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
32.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate
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839 gives the authority

municipality whieh has in its.- within its boundaries,

unannexed territory of ten acres or less that that

annexation shall take place thereby eliminating

much of the confusicn and sometimûs crime and

and almost mandates that any

. . .
pestilence has been found that

many communities where there are small acreages which

have not been annexed for reasons unknown

lackadaisieal attitudes maybe, these small areas become

infesked wikh either undesirables or beeome not

policed.-properly and they become also fire hazafds and

we think this is a good bill in order to allow these

municipalities to take over the responsibilities in these

small areas. And 1 ask for your favorable suppert.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Glass.

that may result.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l 9 Senatvir Maragos ,

2() to do this now, isnlt if they wish?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

SENATOR GLASS:

A question of the sponsor, if he will yield.

it's possible for the municipalities

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

is possible excepting

for reasons unknown and many of khe citizens who are joining

these particular areas, are the victims of sometimes crime

because these unincorporated areas are inhabited

as by people who, hate to descrkbe it, bums or others and then

za khey may pilferage or they may cause fires in these areasz

and the se particular res idents may complain to the city
3 O .

f athers , but they do not neces sari ly heed ko it because
3 1 .

o f whatever rea son they may have but khey don ' t wan t t.o add
3 2 .
3 3 . pol i ce protec t ion or otl3 er protec t i on kha t tlntay lneed a nd

3 ( . k heref ore , i s f e l k tha k k lLi s shou l d be . . . (J iven them the

that many of them don't do
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opportunity and mandate them to do that.

PRESIDING OFFICERT. (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass, one minute remaining.

SENATOR GLASS:

Al1 right. 1...1 am interested to hear that because

dondt know of any situations where that's the case.

Most of the time, it seems to me, municipalikies

want to incorporate that land. Do you know of any specifics

9. that you're concerned about?

PRESIDING OFFICER: XGENATOR BRUCE)

l1. Senator Maragos.

12. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l3. The group that brought this to me was a municipal

sroup and they said that they've had several complaints

15. throughout the State of Illinois and they asked tha:

16. we support this idea and bring ik to :he atkention of

the Legislature, which I am doing and, in fact, this

l8. passed out of municipal Local Government Committee by

l9. nine to nokhing after they heard the keskimony of khe

2f). wiknesses.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Grokberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, Mr. President. The sponsor of khis bill is correct.

2b. Ik came out of the Local Government Committee eiqht to nothing

26. and I think that whak ure should do'is enlighten the Body about

really what we're talking about. We're talking about the

28. islands in our cikies khat- .that are oumed by the counties

29. and surrounded by the cities. They lack fire services,they

3O. lack sewer services, they lack everything else and get none

of the benefits. Usually it's the armpit of the world that

32. we're talking about or they would have long since been

annexed and I suggest to you that this probably is a



1. good bill, to once and for all...I think you can stand in

2. this Capitol and throw rocks righ: here from- .in

3. Springfield and find a couple of them and it's time we

4. got going on this subject. I urge an Aye voke on this.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senator Bowers.

7 SENATOR BOWERS :

8 This- .will the sponsor yield to a question?

: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo Tndicates khat he will yield. Senator Bowers.

11 SENATOR BOWERS: 2

Are there any other municipal governmenks that...l2
.

this seems to me to be the first time we have everl3
.

mandated a local government to.- to annex territory, be it
l4.

fire protection diskrict, park district, sanitary
l5.

distriet, whatever. Are you aware of any sikuationl
6.

where werve ever mandated local government ko annex17
.

territory?18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)l9
.

2() Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:21
.

.z Since I 'm nok an authori ty on this , Senator Bowers ,2 
.

I would answer that I don ' t know of any . Ik doesn ' t mean
2 3 .

it hasn ' t been done in the pa st . We ' ve mandated in other
2 4 .

areas where they- .many school districts to take on projects2b
.

for education. We've mandated khem to do many other khings.
26.

But I think thls becomes a...a bealth bazard, a fire
27.

hazard and a crime hazard if we don't do ik and some- .
28.

and T think we have a responsibility to the citizens to
29.

adopt these measures.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

Senator Bowers.
32.

SENATOR BOWERS:33
.
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1. well, Senator Maragos, I'm not sure of every situation

2. that we're talking about but I think I can conceive of some

3. pretty expensive obligations beinq foreed upon a

4. municipality and- .and you know, you can dream up al1 kinds

5. of sikuations but I can think of a few. It does concern

6. me and bother me just a littl e bit that we have never

7. done this before. Tk seems to be a new step to me. I

8. don't know what's going to be the difference between ten

9. acres next year and a hundred acres. But it...ik certainly

l0. violates the traditional eoncept khat we've always had

ll. of a municipality pretty much controlling its own boundaries

l2. and I just have some trouble with khis legislation and I think

l3. the Body oughk to take a qood hard look at the precedent

l4. wedre setting. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDTNG OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Is there further discussion? Senator Coffey.

l7. SENATOR COFFEY:

18. Mr. President and Dembers of the senate.

l9. I would like ko ask a question of the sponsor, please.

2o. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Senator Coffey.

22. SENATOR COFFEY:

23. We're kalking about here with this bill, thak khey...

24. requires a municipality to annex any terrikory of ten

zb acres or less. Does- .what does- .what if the

26 people or individual owning the ten acres or individuals,

2 7 whichever the ca se may be , does not want to annex , cioes thi s

aa . mandate thak they must annex into khe city?

29. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

go Senator Maragos.

31 SENATOR FLQRAGOS:

2 Norma 115, , the se are . . . i f you 1 11 not i ce the bi l l ,3 
.

j. t: pr irna r i l )' r e f er s to a re a s uzln i c h a re e i t 14 e r h av e 1 ak e s3 3 .

1 9 5
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or islands or have- .it could be that they could be in-

habited. not saying that they could not but if these

areas that donft receive the police protection or the

fire protection cr have o e other city services that are

necessary, don't see why they would object to the

6. annexakion. Maybe these are the ones that want to be

annexed and they're not being annexed for reasons cf the

8. city's own. I should bring forth to you, khouqh, that this

9 is brought...bill is brought my municipal organization

and that's why I undertook

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Is there further diseussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

14 Did you...did I underskand you correctly to say that

that specificially talks about islands? What if there

16 happened to be# say ten individual loks and lloneowners

that did not want to go into the city and for some reason

18 people surrounding that area decided to join in the

l9. municipality or into the city limits, then afker.- at that

time, they would become an island. Isn't...isnlt that

correct, and they would be, if the municipality then wanted

to take them into the city, they could do that under this

provision?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Maragos.

26. SENATOR hWRAGOS:

28.

29.

Theoretically, you are correct, Senator Coffey, that

they could khat. However, I'd like to state out that

these people are also recipients of the school benefits

and everykhing else the municipality has and khey should

be brought in but I...the...the purpose of the bill is not

so much the residenks, but kbese areas are really desolake

areas, primarily, thak are in most of the heart of .t1Re distriet.
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1. But T- .youpre right that they would have tc.- then they

2. could fight the annexation. Of course, they have

3. opportunities to do that, too.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Coffey.

6. SENATOR COFFEY:

7 well, you know, I can...I can certainly see if...if

8 welre looking toward islands in some situations where they

cannot get into the city under the present form, but9
.

you say that these residents now receive the services. Now,10
.

. 

jyowsasome of the mnnicipalities in my area, they are not a1l
.

fire protection, they're not allowed water facilities,12
.

sewage facilities, so they are being punished to skay13
.

outside the city limihs and they're having to provide theirl4
.

own...wedre talking abouk in smaller municipalities,l5
.

16 but tbey do provide their own services of their own individual

fire districts and others, so they are not, at least in myl7
.

distriet, being offered those services of the municipality.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)19
.

20 Is khere further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 8 39 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed2 l 
.

z voke Nay . The voting i s open . Have a1l voted who wi sh?2 
.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe record . On that2 3 
.

question the Ayes are 28,...Senator Maragos. Senakor24
.

Maraqos asks that further consideration of Senate Bill2b
.

839 be postponed. The bill will be postponed.26
.

Senate Bill 841: Senator Schaffer. Read the bill, Mr.27
.

Secrekary.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

senake Bill 841.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)31
.

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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Senator Schaffer.1
. .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senate Bill 84l as amended, would allow the
3 .

Leqislative Travel Board to set standards and allow
4.

us to use our office allowance to voucher for travel

expenses. Those of us wbo have large districts, do a lot
6.

of traveling, non-political traveling. Itls part of the

duties of the office and we would...many of us would very
8. '

much like the ability to eover some of these expenses.
9.

The bill would also allcw staff ko.- or someone who was

working for you, some of us have part-time secretaries
11. z

and when we're in Session here, we ask them to attend
12.

meetings. This would allow them to be paid for
13.

driving up to a town in the district to represent you at
l4.

a meeting while you were here. Be happy to answer any
15.

questions. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l7.

Is there discussion? Senator Hiekey.
l8.

SENATOR HICXEY;

Want to say, Mr. Presidenk, that I don't have the
2 () .

same problem that the other people do. I probably have
2l.

the most compack district oukside of Chicaso in the
2 2 .

Skake of Illinois and T'm so grateful for nok having

to travel great distances, that 1'd like to help
24

khese people khat have ko, any way I can.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Clekzis.
27.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
28.

Wil1 the sponsor yield to a question?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates that he will yield.
31.

SENATOR CLEWIS: i

Senator, wouldn't some of us have a conflick of inkerest?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

It's that universal conflict we a11 have, yes.

don't think it disqualifieé us from voting on the bill,

6. Lhough.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes.

9 SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senake. Very

reluctantly, I'speak in oppositionh-tosthis Sill, primarily

from the point of view that the administratien of isl2
.

causes me great concern. I realize what the problem is.

I think it is a very serious one and a very real onel4
.

and for one, am willing to consider the possibility
15.

connection with some of the House bills that are here

krying to put some relief for this purpose. But at this

point, at least, 1...1 can't support the bill as
18.

as exists.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is tbere furkher discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

Wel l , I . - . I ' rn - . . you know, great one f or my

leader , Tomry , and I ' d like f or him to me why he

can ' t support it . Gee , we have a di f f erent problem .

The Senator s f rom Chicago , I think when I wa s in th e

Con s ki tutiona l Convenk ion urhere somebody serNzed a sen a tori a 1

d i s tri ck khere and he s a id , hi s Tsphole (i i strict u7a s in two
2 8 .

condominiums there and somebody el se said they can cget

acro s s their d i str i ct in f i f teen minute s . Let me t e l 1 you
3 O .

tha t w ith Sena tor John s and myse l f , we ' r e in a s i tua t. ion where

my d i st-ri ct , th i nk , i. s like lAund red and f or ty- tlwo

m.i les 1oJ1(; oz:e and abou t a l:tlzpdz-ed miles across .

Now , tlRe peopl e i n my c.l i str i ct s i-lac ere ly bel i eve t.lna t T t; e t

4.
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paid mileage. And as far as I'm concerned, might just

2. as 5w,e1l get mileage as have them believe it. My check

each week is nine dollars and forty cents for mileage.

Now, I'd just as soon have that mileage as to have

other.- some of the okher benefits. think that- .

that sge...in this area, we have a difference of need.

The home office, you probably need worse than I do because

8 mine traveling type of a situation. A fixed location

9 doesn't really do me a hell of a lot of good, it's so scattered,

eight or twelve counties, you know. But an automobile

11 or more- .morq mileage or to let me use my allowance for

mileage would do me more good where.- where an office,

your people can come ko khat office and you're gone when...l3
.

you're in Springfield, you're a long ways away. I go back intol4
.

my district every night. And this a different kind of

a problem. It's the o1d story: you know, one man.- one

man's food is another man's poison and T get a whole lotl7
.

more good out of- .out ôf being able to use this18
.

account for- .for going to my people mobile fashion

and I find out my opponenk ran against me, he said, you

know, never.- never took surveys of people and so forth.21
.

Well, the answer is, is the way postage costs koday, I do

survey my people. I go to county fairs. T go to Kiwanis

meetinqs. I to school graduakions and other thinss.

But they may be sixty or seventy miles away and khere's

no way T can ever get that money back.26
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discuspion? Senator Hynes.28
.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, since Senakor Knuppel refer to- .to me, I would3O
.

like to respond. Senator, I agree completely with you and31
.

am in a rather embarrassing position to be saying what I am

saying because this does- .this does not affeck me

t.
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directly as it does so many of the members of khis Body .

think some relief necessary. I am not prepared to

support this measure in this form at this moment and have

4 discussed it wikh Senakor Schaffer previously. There are

5 biklsa- House Bills on 2nd reading, wbich you are sponsoring

that think can be amended to accomplish this purpose if

we can set up more specific guidelines. But that is- .thak

the point I am making.8
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0.
SENATOR JOHNS:1 1 

. - .

this presentation of this bill does no more than make a 1ot of

people cognizant of *he huge territories thak people like

Knuppel and Johns and Bruce and so forth cover:14
.

our territories are bigger than many Congressional districts

used to be. And mine is a hundred and eighty miles16
.

across and I drive twenty-five to thirty thousand miles

year with no expense money allowed for khat kind

of kravel. People expect me to be there. Every weekend,

I'm asked to be at the- .kands of my territory and people2 (
) .

think we receive this Doney. If nokhing more khan

takes place than what u'e are saying here today, hope

press and the people pick it up. Thank you very much,

Mr. President.2
4.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SEHATOR ROCK)

Any furtber discussion? Senakor Bruce.2
6.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. president. I rise in favor of khis legislakion.

If there's any problem the rules and re:ulakions under
29.

which this money will be spent, the Legislative Travel Board,
30.

which is under the jurisdiction of the Audihor General,31
. J

c an dr a f t rule s and regu l ak ion s . wa s the aukhor o f the bi 11

tha t set up the Execukive , tlye Le(J i sla t ive , khe Jud ic ia 1
3 3 .
3 4 . S t.a te Employee s Travel Boa rd s . I f klnere are anàr que st ion s ,

s i m rz 5 y

Senator Johns.



ë they can answer them. have no worry about anyone using

z tbis money improperly. It just...each of us presently

has to sign a voucher and say that the money is used

properly. It does not go to relatives. not used

for political campaiqninq. support the legislation.

seems ko some of us who are from downstate Illinois

who are facing tremendous costs in gasoline, ko travel

throughout our districts. 1...1 khink have the largest
8. district in the state of Illinois. It's thirteen counties
9.

and this would cerkainly be a way to make me a more
l0.

effective legislator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l2.

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, when we were

15. hearinî in the Appropriations Committee the university bills,

16. raised khe question about.- abopt the travel increase...

increase in travel expenses that the university systems
l8. had built into their- .into their budget. And, in faet,

l9. their travel board had voted to give them a rather large

increases in travel allowances and one thing they did was khey

went .to fifteen eents a mile for.- for their kravel. Now,

khat was bigger than any other system other than khe

legislakive and they kept usinq ours as the example, said,

see, you legislators gek fifteen cents a miler why shouldn't

we? And I poinked out to them that they :et fifteen cents

26. a mile for everykime their car leaves tbeir qarase to

to go acuoss town, kf it's on university business.

28. Whereas. the only kime we get any mileage, is one- .one round

29. trip per week bekween our home.- home kown and Springfield

providin: the Leçislature is Session that week or providins

we're coming here on lesislative business. as has happens

so many times, we have to qo home during the week, as an

example in Senator Knuppel's case: when he goes home every
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1. night, he doesn't get any reimbursement for that. Senator

Davidson doesn't get any reimbursement for soing back and

forth. None of us get any reimbursement for travel within

our diskricks. My distriet one hundred and twenty

miles from the southern tip to the norther tip. so happens

6 I live right at the southern kip of my district. So,

every kime I want to go to the northern end of my diskrict

for a meeting, or to see eonstituents or whatever, T have

a minimum of a two hundred and forty mile round trip.
9.

That's out of my pocket. these emoluments

and- .and great.- great amounts of mohey that the press
1l.

keeps talking about that we make in the Legislature
l2.

jusk simply isn't there. would challenge any newspaper
editor to try to live on my income without...if he...if

14.
I did not have additional income from my wife's salary,

l5.
to live on my income and meet the requirements that

l6.
am required to do by the people of my diskrick. As a makter

of fact, khe most eommon complaint I get from people in
18.

my distriet is we never see you. Where are you?

well, I'm in Springfield, doing the job you elected me to do.

And, in fack, do get around my distric: quite often
21.

. 

buk dcne on the basis of out of my pocket: when
22.

I qo to hold office hours in my district, that comes out

of my pockek. Wben send my legislative aide out into

my district, that either comes out of her pocket or

got ko reimburse her out of my own poeket. And I can

appreciate senakor Hynes' problem with this particular

bill in that he's afraidv- concerned about the administration
28. '

of this program . However z I think it 1 s time that we do
2 9 . do something , xzhether we '' do i t wi th this bil 1 or not , we ' ve

:ot to do somekhing to make the point where we can
3 1 .

at l ea s t break even on . . . on tlet t. ing arothnd to . . . b.o see our

cozpst itukents . Thank you .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Will the sponsor yield ko a question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

8. thoroughly agree with Senator Hynes and Senator

Knuppel and Senator Buzbee, buk there are problems

ko. in regards to allowing the staff to use your office expenses

for travelin'g expenses. A typical example, if youlre1l.

driving throughout you district, whether mine or yours

and you do stop a pclitical rally, you don't think itfs

l4. a political rally but it is, you walk in, say a few words

ls in regards toityour legislative responsibilkties down here,

16. it's determined a legislative rally . At what time do you

notify the State that you were traveling tc another location

1a and you did stop off at a political rally or political

party?

2(1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Scbaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, Senator Daley, I think mos: of us have adopted

24. policy khat we not only have to avoid iDpropriety,

zs we have to avoid the appearance of impropriety. Consequently
,

I would suggest to you since we will have to fill out the

vouchers and sign khem, thak most of usy in fact, T think

28. all of us, would use a great deal of discretion, if there

was any doubk in my mind, I know myself and khe office

allowance.- allowances khat have already. look at each

31 voucher and I say to myself, could I be eriticized? And if

there ' s even that chance , pay out of my own pocket 
.

And I th ink mos t of u s wou ld operate tha k way . Our vouchar s
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are probably watched more than

5.

6.

any other vouchers in

State Government and if someone tries to abuse this system
,

that person will surelyy surely find himself in trouble.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

the voucher, are you specifying the location

during the day? In other words, you- .kf you took

a trip ten miles and you stopped at two places, are you

going ko put the locations down?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8.

9.

11.

l2.

The regulations would, of course, be left up to thel4
.

Travel Board headed by, you know, with the

Auditor General. I would suggest to ôrou that that boardl6
.

would draw up a regular form that we would fill out like
l7.

any other State employee which does put the kime, thel8
.

date and the place, travel where to where and I would havel
9.

no personal objections to. I've seen forms with it and some
without that also gives a line for what- .why you went there.2l

.

I'm not krying to rip the taxpayers. think these

safeguards can be built in. T think the Legislative Travel

Board.- and I might add, the amendments for the Travel

Board were put on at the request of the Democratic staff

jusk to avokd the type of problems that you have. don't26
.

think the Legislakure needs to dot every and cross every T.

We do have boards with the autbority to put the çuidelines
28.

and make the systems work and this why the bill is

in the shape it is today in.- in response to concerns on

your side of the aisle, Senator.
3 1 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIQ

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:
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4.

One...jusk one more question.
there any restriction not to use like two or three months

before an election?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

No, aîain, there is not. But again, say aîain,

I think anyone who use and abuse it would surely,

Can you use it.- is

6.

surely find himself trouble.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l0.

Senakor Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

you qo tc a rally

or a meeking, that this man is a candidate for re-election,

that is a political rally?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

So and they state a rally

l7.

T would nOt put in a voucher for that type of rally
l9.

and I1m sure you would not either: Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion? Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
Mr. President, in the interest of time, I move the

previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator D'Arco has moved the previous question.

A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The

Ayes have Senator Schaffer to close the debake.
29.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, we each come from

31. differenk éistriets. Each of our districts have differenk

problems. Those of us from downstake area khat have to
3 3 . -3 4 . t r a v e l h a v e a p r o b 1 e m . s u s 13 e c t t h a t t) h o s e y o u w .i. t h



compact districts have other problems. The day may very
'$.lell come that the people with- .come that the people

who have compact districts come to khis Body with a

unique problem that needs this type of solution.

for one, will support them. ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

8. Question is shall Senate Bill 841 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

1o. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who Wish? Take the record. On that

guestion the Ayes are 23, the Nays are 15 Voting

Present. Consideration postponed. Senator Buzbee,

14 for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

16 Point of personal privilege, President. am

anxiously awaiting tomorrow morningfs headlines. I suspect

something to the effect of ''Legislative Attempt to Rip

œ f Skate œce A ain,'' or somekhing like that, ''Temporarily
X i1s.''2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Ozinga. On the Order of Senate Bills

23 3rd reading, is Senake Bill Read the bill, Mr .

24 Secretary.

2b SECRETARY:

z: Senate Bill 845.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the

bill khat hlnot-otl:llly discussed the okher with regard *he
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T. Commerce Commission request'to prescribe the division of

a X.'' cost safety devices and reconstruction. At that time,

there were objeckions raised and T believe they

were raised by the President, by Senakor Vadalabene,

Senator Bruee and I think a1l of those objeetions have been

satisfied now and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Bruce.
8.

SENATOR BRUCE:
9.

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, members of khe Senate.
l0.

Senator Davidson and I and several other members have

reviewed the amendment. It seems to me that it's clear
12.

that the only time they would not have a hearing is when

the parties asree to crossing implements and any major

alteration or major relocation would still require a public

hearing and that is stated explicitly in the amendment.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Any furkher discussion? Senator Davidson.
l8.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Just like to...Mr. President and members of the Senake.
20.

Just like to rise in support of this bill'cause wkth the

amendment there ean be no closing of any grade crossing

where khe people who are involved in the area will not

have nokice and 1'd urqe everybody ko voke for

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

Further discussion? Question shall Senate Bill
26.

845 pass. Those favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The votinç is open. Have a11 voted who wish?
28. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
29.

*he Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 845 having received a constitutional majoriky

declared passed. A1l right. There has been a request. With

leave of the Body, we will return to t13e Order of Senate Bills

2O8



: on 2nd reading for the purpose of moving al1 the

appropriation bills. Is leave granted? Leave is sranted.2
. .

 3 Al1 right. On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading,

1 4 ...1 wonder if somebody- .senator Esan, T wonder if you
and Senator Bowers could enliqhten the Chair a.s to which5

.

of those Judiciary 11 bills are to be moved, if any.6
.

SENATOR EGAN:7
.

If I could just please run into my office, I have8
.

a package on my desk and 1'11 be right back.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0
. .

I don't have a list. I'm sorry. Senator Leonard.
1l.

SENATOR LEONARD:
l2.

Mr. Chairman, at this time, could I ask to have
13.

Senate Resolution 146, which I submitted, Tabled?
14.

I have ko have leave to Table it.
15.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)
16.

It is on the Consent Calendar. Senator Leonard
17.

asks leave to 'Table Senate Resolution 146. Is leave
18.

granted? So ordered. All right. ï'7e'1l get back to the
l9.

Judiciary 11 bills. How about- .senator Lemke, for what
2 O .

purpose do you arise?
2l.

SENATOR LEMKE:
2;'

I'd like to have Senate Bill 7l9 re-referred to
23.

committee.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2b. ,

T'nakts on what order of business?
26.

SENATOR LEMKE:
27.

It's on 3rd reading.
28.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29.

All right. Senator Lemke has asked to.- on the Order
3O.

of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 719. Senator Lemke moves
3l.

ko recommit 7l9 to- .recommit it ko the Copnlittee on Judiciary
32.

II. Is leave granted? So ordered. Recommit it.
J3.
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Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise? Senator Vadalaberie.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I would like to have leave to be referred as a joint

4. sponsor on Senate Bill 1060.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Heard the request. Ts leave granted? So ordered.

Senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise?

8. SENATOR GPGHNV1:

9 While werre handling cats and dogs, I'd like for

the sponsorship of House Bill 647, which shows me as

11 a sponsor, be transferred to Senator Grotberg because

might have a conflict of interest.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 You've heard the request.

SENATOR GRAHNk::

House Bill 647 to Grokberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 House Bill 647 to be sponsored by Senator Grotberg.

Is leave granted? So ordered. Senator Egan, are we ready

2() to proceed, do not see Senator Netsch, so...

right. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Yes, Mr. President and members of khe Senate. The

. . .the Judiciary 11 Committee met last night and the

majority of that committee has agreed to do the followinq

with al1 of the bills that were heard in that coamittee.26
.

The agreement to take Senator Sangmeisker's Senate Bill

and hyphenate the cosponsorship of that bill with28
.

myself and add whomever else wishes as a cosponsor

of Senate Bi 11 l 6 5 which by .kmendment No . which I have

d i strilDuted to each of the members , wi l l incorporate

a l 1 o f the prcv i s io n s o f pr a c t. ic a 11 y a l l o f the bi 1 l s

â la o?ae another in t:o that sinqle bill . Senator Bowers

ilas two other bi. 11s that were proposals b)r khe Governor ' s



Office. Senator Bowers, is that substankially correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Yes, can concur.- l concur

with Senator Egan totally. The two bills. ..the other two bills

6. that.- itls my understanding will move are- .with amendment

are 1274 and 1275, and on the rest of them, we are recommending

8. that they be recommktted to committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. All right, the first bill then is, Senate Bill 92. Read

khe hill, Mr. Secretary. Senator. . -senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

We have only just three bills...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

No...

16. SENATOR EGAN:

. . .and the rest are being re-referred.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . .No, thatîs not the list I have. I have 92, 165, 1274

2O. and 1275 to be advanced.

SENATOR EGAN:

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd reading, Senate

Bill 92. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary .

26 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 92

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

amendment offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Buzbee.

S ENA TOE B U Z B EE :
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Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, this bill deals

with the diminution of sentence, ability or capability that's

presently qiven.- under the StatR es to khe Director of the...

4. the Department of Corrections and what is called slatutory

5. good time. This was a problem that was brought to my attention

6. by a judge in my district who had a...as...who as the Skate's

Attorney of a county previous to that, had been in a prosecution

of a- -of a sex murder act and the man openly bragged of

9. several other murders of which he had not been aecused

l0. or brought to trial. He was found guilty, sentenced to

prison. Later because of the quirk in the Statutes and the

12. Federal court rulinçs, he was released much earlier than he

13. had been senkence &, and subsequenkly, he went ko Chicago,

raped and murdered two more women...

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

46. Is this on the amendment?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

18 ...yes, it is on the amendment. As a result of this,

l9. the former State's Attorney who is now a...a judge asked me

z(). to-..to kry ko ehange that eoncept. put in a bill which

the Department of Corrections khey could not live with

the provisions of the bill, but they were aware of the problem.

They have worked with me and they worked out this particular

amendment. It's not to my eomplete satisfaction, but I think

it's the only thing that I have a chance of getting through,

26 and the Dikector of Corrections says he can...he can live with

''cl7 5. s # Tn f act , he wrote khe amendmen t , and so he thinks it ' s . . .

.

2 8 a l l r i g h t . And wb a t th i s sq i. 11 d o i s , i t w i 11 s ay th a t khe

2: Director of.- of Corrections can sive what's called statutory

good time of no more than three months for every one year

that- .of prisons.- the sentence that the inmate has served.

Under the present Skatute and under the rules and regulations

the Deparkmenk, khe Director can give up to eighk months for
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'

every one year of good time, so this would limit him to no

more than three monthsz and would move the adopkion of the

3. amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
5. Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendmenk No. l

6. to Senate Bill 92. Ts there any discussion? All...senator

D'Arco.

8 SENATOR D'ARCO:

: Can...this is..athis is eontrary to what you...I thought

yc you were just going to eliminate maximum good time and keep

1 in the minimum good tkme. Oh, youbre goins-..just give three
l .

months for every one year of the sentence?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
13.

senakor Buzbee.
14.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well,again, this is the amendment that the.-.the Direetor
l6.

of Correckions drewe and what it says is every person serving
l7.

a term of imprisonment under Seetion 58l shall be entitled to

a reduction of sentence for good behavior not to exceed three

months per year of the sentence imposed by the courts. So, for
2 0 .

the skatutory good time, the Director can skill give him up
2l.

to three months for every year of sentence imposed, and give

him three months of- .of qood time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24.

Senakor D'Arco. All right. Any further discussion?

Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate
26.

Bill 92. All those in favor signify by sayinç Aye. Al1 those
27.

opposed. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any
28.

further amendments?

SECRETARY:30
.

No further amendments.
3l. I

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Anj? amendments f rom the Floor? 3rd readin: . On the Order
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1. of senate Bills 2nd reading

, Senake Bill 165. Read the bill,
2. Mr. secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill l65

5. (Secretary reads title of the bkll)

3rd reading of the bi1l...

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

l0. 2nd reading of the bill, and no committee aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? . - senator Egan, your

amendment has not been placed on the desk.

l1. SECRETARY:

Amendment-- Amendment No. offered by Senator Egan
.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

l9. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

20. As structured, Amendment No . l.- incidently may I have leave#

then, to be the hyphenated cosponsor of the
- .the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

You've heard- .you've heard Senator Egan's request . Is

leav: granted? Leave is granted. So ordered.

SENATOR EGAN:

26. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator- .senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

3o. As structured, Jm endment No. in fact, removes the

provisions that were orisinally incorporated in Senate Bill

165 and does the following, and I will suxmarize from the
. - the

Digest which has been passed out to each member. First of



1. a new elassification of felonies is created that include

2. the following enumerated offenses: number one, agsravated

3. kidney.-.kidnapping for ransom; number two, rape; number

4. three, the sale of narcotic drugs; number four, calculated

5. criminal drug conspiracy; number fivez armed robbery; number

6. six, arson; number seven, use of a weapon in the commission of

7. a forceable felony, and number eight, the indecent liberities

8. with a child. These currently being Class I felonies will be

: put into a...another category, the fifth category of felonies

1c. which is described as Class X felonies. Sentencing for the
!

1l. offensive murder also is dealt within this bill if the death

penalty is not imposed. Assuming that the death penalty willl2.

j3. pass and is also made a determinant senkence as opposed to

14 indekerminant. Murder is not probationable and the offender

cannot be paroled. The minimum dekerminant term is twenty years,l5. .

so consequently a convicted murdered wl3o is. not sentenced kol6.

death will receive at least a twenty year term and can receive17.

any determinant term in excess of twenty years. The-- thek8.

offender must serve the entire kerm less credit. The amount of

time that a finding- .that a...a defendant who w'as found guilty2O
.

of committing a Class X felony is a minimum determinant sentence

of six years. He can be sentenced to serve that six years.

That is nok, and he not probationable and can get out of23.

jail only upon a lesser term which would be created by good24.
time to let him out. However, that is the minimum term. There2b

.

is no maximum. This bill also provides that the State's26
.

Attorney must file a certified skatenhen: with the courk indicating

his reasons why he, in fact, reduces a charge from a Class2S.

felony to a lesser charge. The bill also increases the minimum

mandatory term for indeteraknant sentences in felonies in Class

. I and II. Class I increasing from four to six, and for Class3l.
!

11 felonies from two to three. The bill also grants the State32
.

fu riqht to obtain a substitution of judges upon a showing of33.
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good cause, and it also elimknates the current ratio that a

judge must follow if he sentences a defendank.- a convicked
3. defendant for example, a Class I1I felony. If the felony

has a three to ten- .up to ten years sentence, he can only

5. sentence that defendant to three years in jail following the

6. ratio. That ratko will be removed. The judge, effect,

7. thereby will have at his discretion the right to servennto

8. sentence a defendant ko a determinant sentence, and finally, and

consider this the mosk important part of the bill, a commission

l0. to study determinant sentences along with the entire structure

1l. of sentencing and the Criainal Code of Procedure alon: with

the Criminal Code itself comprised of twelve members: the

l3. Governor to appoint three, khe Senate to appoint three, the

lI. House to appoint three and the Supreme Court to appoint three

trial judges having experience in hearing criminal cases.

l6. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a very tough package. It

is a product of a considerable amount of work by the Judiciary

l8. 11 subcommittee.- by the Judiciary 11 Committee and considerable

amount of input from the Governor's Office and from some cf

20. the members of the Committee. This bill along with Senator

Bowers' two bklls are the product of that deteraination, and

move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senate Egan has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 165. Is there any discussion? Senator D'Areo.

26. SENATOR D'ARCO:

Bob, this bill eliminakes parole. Ts that ccrrect for

determinant mandatory Class felonies?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3O. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thak is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR ROCK)



ri

1 ' senator
. . .senator D'Arco.

2 . oR o , Asco :SENAT

3 . uow, under this bill would a . . .would a convicked f elon

4 . et one day sood time f or every day served? Is that lnow the

b ' d time provisions of tbis bill work?goo

6 ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7- Senator Egan .

8 ' SENATOR EGAN :

9 . I am going to de f er to Senator Bower who i s really the

10 . expert on this .

11 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l 2 . senator Bowers .

13 . SENATOR BOWERS :

14 . I don d t pretend to be an expert in this area , however ,

15 . that ' s correct insof ar as the Class X f elonies are concerned ,

l 6 . no others , and as a matter 'of 'f act , it ' s a dif f erent good time

17 . provision than the one ' that I s covered by Senator Buzbee ' s bill

l8. if that's your question, so that it would not be affected, but

l9. there is a one day credit, so to speak, for eaeh day of

20. good time served, so you meet in the middle under Class X

2l. felonies only.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. senator D'Arco.

24. SENATOR D'ARCO:

2b. Well, that's..nçe sot a conflict of law here. If Senator

26. Buzbee's bill passes, thak would conflick wikh the provisions

27. of this bill. Isn't that true?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. Senator Bowers.

30. SENATOR BOWERS:

3l. No' not in my opinion. Senator Buzbee's bill addresses

32. itself to a different section of the Statuke that covers the- .

33. the good time in indeterminant sentencing only.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

' 2. Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The sponsor or Senator Bower, the right of the State

to obtain a substitution of judges upon a showins of good

cause, that the same language that's presently in the

statute for a defendant or is it a...is it different language?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Egan.

l0. SENATOR BEW'.LAN:

Bowers.- yet...

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Egan. Or Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you. Senator, when we first started discussing

l6. this: one of the bills contained a provision for- .for a

substitution of judges equal to that of the defendant. That

was stricken, and it was only put in the good eause section,

and answer to your question is, yes. It's just- .adds the
20. word ''or S tate'' under the.- under the paragraph that provides

for substitution of judges for cause.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Berman.

SENATOR BEW.GN:

I don'k practice much criminal law, but isn'k it khe case

26. law and the practice that any allegation or boiler plate allegation

has been determined to be basis for cause for chanqe of venue.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29.

30. SENATOR BOWERS:

Senator, when.- when there was testimony in coTamittee

32. khat are some judges in.- in the Stake urho because the cause

section does not include the words ''the Skate/'take the position

Senakor Bowers.



1. that the State has no riqht whatsoever even if there is cause

shown, thatfs your question. I'm not sure I understand.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Berman.

5. SENATOR BED.GN:

6. I'm sorry. ...1 didn't make myself clear. That's not my

7. question. It's my understanding that a defendant now can come in

8. and just on an allegation of- .an indication that the trial

9. will not be conducted fairly or prejudiced or almost any other

unsubstantiated or undetailed allegation, is entitled by right

1l. to a change of venue. Isn't that what's given by this bill

12 to the State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

14 Senator Bowers.

ls SENATOR BOWERS:

16 No. There are two sections of the Statute. The first

one gives the defendant the-- the right to...as you say, and

I think tbat's limited to two substitutions as I recall.

1: think perhaps there's another bill pending if we haven't already

adopted it that may reduce that do one in certain sections. Tbak's

zl a different section- .or certain areas of tbe State. That's a

zz. different section of khe Statute. Following that there is a

section that at any time with no limit, there is a provision for

24 the defendant to have a substitution of judses for-cause.
we've done is add the words ''the State also has the right for

:6 cause'', it does not, in any way. affect tbe defendant's right

under those two that you're talking about.

za PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERM N :

1 Just one other question. Senakor Egan, I see on...on3 .

. ..we1l, someplace in here reçarding sentenckng youdve got the

death penalky . do not suppork the death penalty. I'm not sure



if support this bill. How do I vote on this bill I

2. don't support the death penalty, but I like the rest of your

3. bill?

4. SENATOR EGAN:

5 This does not 'relate to the death penalty
. The.- the

provisions of this bill are exclusive of the death penalty.

It has, therefore, nothing tc do with the..-the penalty of

8. death.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Berman.

ll. SENATOR BERMAN:

Well, I want to point out to the sponsor I-- there was

13 language in here that refers to.- paîe l2,1ines 21 through 23-when

l4. a defendant is found guilty of murder, the State may...and this

is new language.- may seek a senkence imprisonment or where

l6. appropriate, seek a sentence of death under Section 9-1 of the

Criminal Code.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Eqan.

2(). SENATOR EGAN:

Well, that-..that...that allows for the alternative in

the event that khe death penalty bill passas.- If does that

23. becomes void, that language is void.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Merlo.

26. SENATOR lV RLO:

Senator Egan, I.-.l...first of all, I'm nok a lawyer, but

I noticed and I donst know whekher it klas intentional or not.

29. The question of bonds seems to.- to come to my mind. Was it

3o. intentional omitted from this bill? It seems to me that the I

. ..the categories that have been listed here certainly should...

32 if anyone was.- was in violakion or something, khat they would

not be permihted bond.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

3. SENATOR EGAN:

4. That is one of the other two bills that Senator Bowers is

5. handling.

6. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Further discussion? Senator Guidice.

8. SENATOR GUIDICE:

I've :ot a...I've got a question of the sponsor, Mr.

1o. President. I don't...

11. PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he...

SENATOR GUIDICE:

l4. ..-WhO am

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. .-.senator Egan is the.- kechnically the sponsor of

this amendment.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

l9. Senator Egan, I...I've got a problem with the substi-

2o. tution of judges. Are we soing to now allow the State to ask

for a chan:e of venue.- has the same rights that the defendant

has?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

24.

2s. SENATOR EGAN:

a6. Only for a good cause and only upon affidavit of the- .

af the State.

2a. PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENRTOR GUIDTCE:

ï'illa t k ilAd of a probl em a r e we . . .we tgo i ng be creak i n(J

do . . . o r we a l low some t.h i ncJ ' lîke t hi s . Now , we ' re . . . we ' re (Joing ko

h a ve t h e S ta te come i n a nd say kha t the court i s pred j t1d iced

3 4 . a t.i a â. n s t the S t a te ?

PRIZS T DI NG OF1; l CER : ( SE NATOR ROCH )
2 2 l

Senator Egan.



Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

they can swear to that
, that would be ,.lr

in my cpinion, good cause.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Guidice.

SENATOR GUTDICE:

The defendant and

and indicate

the- .at Ehe.- .at this tiae, can 90
without stating a

court is prejudiced and

reason, other than he
believes

give a fair trial

that- .that the
he...he cannot

tbat partiçular

present rulesz to

instance, and that's
sufficient, under our

change judges.
allow the defense

now,.weïre going to allow th
e State to do

tbis, it's going to )3e demeaning, it's going to be detrimental to
15. the...the court system 

as we know Welre going to bring
further. v .in...in ill-repute

, our eourt system. think we're
making a qrave mistake 

we- .let something like thks eome
lg. into the bill.

And

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

in fact,

Will the sponsor yield t
o a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield
. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

In reqards ko substituti
on judges. State files an

affidaxzit that tbe judge îs prejudicial and that he cannot receive
a fair krial, how does this affect a 

person who can file and then
29. complainkit to tbe Illincis Judicial Tnquiry Board against the

judge?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :



1. Well, 1...1 would think that if-- if there was for cause

2. for the Judieial Inquiry Board to look into the conduct of a

3. judqe relative to his presiding at. a hearing or a trial that...

4. that there may very well be in and of itself cause, but I

5. am speculating, Senator Daley. y'

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. senator Daley.

8. SENATOR DALEY:
9. Well, as I understand, the State is...filing an affidavit,

10. and I don't know what good cause means. Now, he's filing

11. before the trial judge, and tse trial judqe says, no, tbere

l2. isnîk, I'm not prejudicial. If he's going to decide he's not

l3. prejudicial, now in turn can the State file a...a complaint

l4. against the... to the Illincis Judicial Inquiry Board saying

15. that he is prejudicial, the judgez Secause of certain facks

16. khat he took the case. I think thatds what you're doins to the

l7. tyial judges. Also, can the State exclude if a trial judge

l8. is not a hanging judge for the State's Attorneys in Cook- .

l9. throughout the State of Illinois, if he's not a hanging judge,

2(). I think the State in kurn can exclude a krial judse from
21. hearing any case in any county, and I think that's what they

22. will do. It's an arm for the State's Attorney's Office.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Well, I- -u'as.- that was a question. I'm waiting for

2s. Senator Egan to 9et back to the microphone here. Senator

26. Egan'

2-y SENATOR EGAN:

28. Well, lek me jusk say that, ik's.- the...the State by

29 law must show that he has :ood cause to ask that judge not to

30 hear the case. Nouu if khe Stake wanks to do that by

a2. affidavit, this law entitles the State to do that.

32. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

33. Sonator Daley.
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SEICATOR DALEY :

Then good cause would be a man who was an outstanding

defense attorney, became a- -trial judqe in a criminal çourt.
4. That could be.w wgood cause because his tendeney is to lean

towards the defendants, and that is good cause: and I think
6. that's what youlre doing with this bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Egan.

9. SENATOR EGAN:

10. I don't know that that's good cause.

PRESIPING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

l2. Senator Daley.

l3. SENATOR DALEY:

Whols going to determine good cause? The trial judge?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

l8. Yes.

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2(). Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Then he's going to.o.determine your complaint in a matter

of course. Then youlre gokng allow also if he disallows

your complaint, is there any remedy that the State can take?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

28. Well, the Skate must try the case and then take the appeal
,

29 and the...if tbe State is correct
, they will win the appeal.

30 If theysre incorrect, they'll lose khe appeal.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Senator Daley.

GENATOR DALEY:



Other remedies so to the Illinois Judicial Inquiry

Board, and that's what you're going tc do.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR FNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I would suggest to those people that

there's been enough debate engendered here about this issuer

1...1...1 think I pointed to the fact this morning that what

9. has made you an outstanding legislator has been the.- the

10. willinqness to listen, the knowlege and the ability to- .to

fathom and to know what ean and can't pass. Fellows, this is

12. an important bill, and youdre.v.you're getting some heat on

l3. this issue. I'd rather take half a loaf anytime than to fight

for a whole loaf. would suggest you get it the hell out of

l5. there.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Washington.

18. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

19. I would like tc Senator Knuppel's remarks. In...in

20. committee, Senator.- ludge Warren Wilson of the Circuit Courk

of Cook County testified very vigorously against the sub-

stitution of judges as against cther phases of this proposed

this legislation and he said it would lead to an intimidation

of judqes, and it might well be that a pattern u'ould set in

which would mean a certain judge would be sitting there without

26. anykhing to do and that in itself would be intimidatory.

think it's a very bad policy, and I think goes to more or

less the heart of wbat's wrong wikh khis whole subskitution

2a. package. join Senator Knuppel and others in sayins that

30 this is a particularly bad phase of this amendment. I oppose

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

sena kor D ' Arco .



SENATOR D'ARCO:

l4r. President, think the bill as whole is a good

bill. We voiced some objection to one little minor provision

4. in the bill pertaining to the substitution of the judges by

the State for cause, and I want to support the bill. And

6. and.l...l really think it's good bill, but I can't support

7. with that one provision in there.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Senator Egan, we have looked through this, and I am

12. not an atkorney, and I just want ko make for the record in

case it...it comes up sometime. Absolutely in this bill as

14. the amendment is adopted, on the conviction of a felony with

a firearm, the individual is going to get a mandatory sentence,

16. is that eorrect?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8.

l9. SENATOR EGAN:

2(). Yes.

Senator Eîan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: '(sExnTon BRucE)

22. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, Mr. President, that case, being one of those

sponsors who has a series of bills involved in this tall type
1

26. of legislation and in honoring *he CcncltmenLthat I made in

coprittee hearinq when this was brouîht about, I ask leave ko

28. do two thinys, one to become a cosponsor of Senate Bill l65

29. and move to recommitsenate Bill l4, which was my mandatory

3O. sentencing bill back to committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Davidson, on your motion to recommit Senator

Netsch will make one motion to reeommitall those bklls at that- .if



1. you would withdraw your Dotion, we could do it.- in an easier

2. fashion. Is there leave for Senakor Davidson to be cosponsor?

3. Leave is sranted. Is there further debate? Senator Bowers.

4. SENATOR BOWERS:

5. well, I just briefly like- to address myself to this

6. question of- .of substitution of judîes, but before I do thak,

7. Mr. President, would it be out of line...Alr. President, there

8. are number of.- of-- of people on this side of the aisle that

9. want to be added as cosponsors. Is it out of line ko suggesk

10. that if they let their name be known to the Secretary, they

l1. can be added as cosponsors without further action of this

12. Body? Is that in order?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. As long as that is done today, Senator Bowers.

l5. Is there. leave that anyone who wishes to be joined as cosponsor

l6. on 165 tell the Secretary prior to conclusion of business

17. today, please bring your names down? Ts there leave? Leave is

l8. granted. '

l9. SENATOR BOWERS:

20. Now-- now, Mr. President, I'd like ...

2l. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Bowers.

23. SENATOR BOWERS:

24. ...I1d like to address myself just briefly, and Senator

25. Washington, 1 would really like for you to lisken because

26. this is kind of important and I would like your support on this

27. bîll. As far as Judqe Wilson testimony is eoncerned, at the

28. time we were considering the substitution ofsjudges for any
29. cause by the State- .in other words putting the State in...in

30. equal position of the defendant. lçhen I pointed out to him

3 1 . that there were some judge s who were not gra nting . . . mo st j udges

j2 . do (J rant a . . . a' change o f venue by . . . on reques t. by the S tat.e or

3 3 . . . . o r a s u b s t i t u t i o 14 o f j u d (J e s f o r c a u s e . Mo s t. j u d (5 e s ci o i t .

2 2 7



But when I pointed out to him that there-- khe testimony was

that there were some who did not, he.- he acceded to that. He

said on second thought, he thought it was a good idea. So,

I just want to point out to you that that's recollection of the

testimony and...and staff just pointed that out me, too,
6. so I don't think I'm in error on that. So, what we're saying

7. here, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, is that where the...

8. where there is cause and I think you'll find, Senator Daley,

the cause is very well defined in previous eourt decisions

1o. even thouqh it only relates to the defendant, but where there

1l. is cause, the State ought to have the right to substitute

l2. judges. 1 think it's an excellent provision in here.

do with agree with Senator Knuppel, sometimes youdre better

14. with a half loaf, but at this stage of ball game, really

want to suppork that.because I think a good- -it's a

l6. Mood provision, and I want to clearly say that we have stricken

any provision that relates tö the risht to the.- to the State

l8. to.- for an autematic substitution. That right still rests

19 the defendant, does not rest in the State. The only time

2(). the State gets involved is if there is- -if there is cause.

And I just wanted to straight that out. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Egan may close.

Senator Egan moves the adopkion of Jimendment No. 1. Senator...

do you wish to close Senator Egan? The queskion is on the

26 adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 165. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. Roll call is requested. Those who

2: favor the adoption of the amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed

2 9 will vote Nay . The voting is open . Have all voted who wi sh?

3g Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
k

t.he Ayes are the Nays are 2 0 , Voking Present . A majority

of Senators vot ing on tàle issue havinç voked the major ity the - . -

tiae mot.i on i s adopted . Right . Further ameladnyelàts ?



SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 233, Senator Clewis. Senator

Netsch.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, in accordance with the wishes of a

8. majority of the Committee on Judiciary II, I would now move

to recommit the following bills to that commiktee: Senate

10. Bills l4, 80, 9l, 214, 215, 552, 711, 748, 813,

11. 1175, 1272, 1273 and 1279. In addition, I think Senator

Bowers would like to move to...

13 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Netsch...

SENATOR NETSCH:

.. .Excuse me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 ...why...why don't we just recommit those bills that

are to be recommitted. Senator Netsch has moved ko recommit

2(). Senate Bills 80, 90, 9l, 214, 215, 552, 711,

2l. 748, 813, 1175, 1276 and 1279 with the consent of the sponsors

back to the Judiciary 11 Committee. Is...on the motion to

adopt.- or on the motion to recommit, in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have and the bills are recommitted
.

2s Senator Shapiro, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, it was pointed out to me this morning that

aa when I atkempted to recomlit a bill that was under the sponsor-

ship of another Senator, thak I could not do this and that only

g: the individual sponsor should be responsible for that. Unless

there some aqreement on this...3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Tlla t. ' s u'lày , Senakor Slnapi ro ? s a id wi th l eave o f the . . . of



1. the sponsors involved, senator Netsch made that motion.

2. she has eonsulted each and every individual sponsor of the

bills. Does any senate sponsor of khe bills just listed object

to the- .motion to recommit? Motion to recommit prevails.

Senator Netsch.

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

I believe that Senator Bowers would like ko have Senate

8. Bill 650 Tabled. I think it probably would be more appropriate

9. if he made the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

l1. Senator Bowers. Senator Bowers moves to Tafle Senate
(

12. Bill 650. All in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, and Senate Bill 650 is Tabled. Senator Bowers.

l4. SENATOR BOWERS:

If 1...1 don't know how far this is in order, but I would

ask Senator Netsch...l didn't recall her reading 1276 and 1279.

Were those read?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

21. Yes, I did read those, too.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, l4r. President, while wedre on this subject, there

26. are kwo more bills that T have distributed amendments and have

the amendments lying on khe Secretary's Desk. They are 1274

28. and 1275, and they were part of this package. Is it in order

29. to request that they be called at this time?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 riqht. Tt is my understanding that khere was an

agreement that sqe would take these bills as paekage. What is

the bill number, Senator Bowers?



SENATOR BOWERS:

1274 is the first one and 1275 khe second, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senate Bill 1274, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1274

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

9. amendment offered by Senator Bowers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'

11. Senator Bowers.

12. SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. This again was one of the

l4. bills that was voted out of Judiciary. This particular bill has

to do with the setting of- .of bonds and the matters that the

16 court may look into. The amendment.- there was considerable

queskion about some of the language in the bill. The amendment

la. basically strikes out on page 2 item 15 and lines 1 and 2 on

page 3. Tt-.-it omits whak is now designated as- -as paragraph

7 on page makes it clear and what's now designated

as paragraph 6 that the.- the knowledge has to be held by the

person who is on bond and it changes the supervision provisions

of- -on line 22 to make it permissive rather than mandatory.

would move the adopkion of khe amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No.

khere discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

28. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there furkher

29. amendments?

SECRETARY:

No f urther amendments .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

amendmen ts f rom the F loor ? 3rd reading. senate

23l



1275, Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS)

Thank you, l4r. President. Senate Bill 1275 as originally

4. introduced...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Bowers, excuse me, the Secretary have to

read the

8. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1275

10. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

amendment offered by Senator Bowers.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bowers.

a second time.

SENATOR BOWERS:

l6.
numerous provisions in it concerning

When ik finally finished up as far as Judiciary Committee is

)9 eoneernedz the only thing that had merit was the filing of a

verified affidavit. Once the trial date was set by either

party, you had to a verified affidavit to get a continuance

:nd the amendment strikes everything else and inserts that

provision and I move the adoption of the amendment' Mr. Presi-

dent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is on the motion to adopt Amendment No.
26.

to Senate Bill 1275. Ts there discussion? favor of

tbe motion, say Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The Ayes have

motion- .the amendment is adopted. Purther amendments?

the.- the bill as originally introdueed, hadWell
,

a hearing on a continuance.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Neksch:

232



does that conclude the bills out of the Judiciary 11 Committee?

A11 right. Senate Bill You wish the bill read, Mr...

Senator Clewis? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill-- yes- -senate Bill- .senate Bill 223

6. (Secrekary reads title of b A 1)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. No committee amendmenks. Any amendments from the Floor?

lo 3rd reading. Senate Bill 319, Senator Harber Hall. Read the

11. bill, Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 319

14 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readins of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations Il5
.

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18.

19 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. l is

a reduction of a hundred and ninety-one thousand one hundred

dollars removing some positions and some other items relating

to negotiations for use agreemenks and land acquistion. It was

24 clearly the intent of khe Conmittee khak khe Skake of Tllinois

zs firmly behind a St. Louis Metropolitian Airport Authority

and we expect that the United Stakes Government and Secretaries

involved will reverse their opinîon. Ife have taken the assumption

2a that it will take a few months for our Congressional Delegation

z9 to kake thak action, so we have reduced the appropriation by

that assumed amount so that khey can start up as soon as they

can get the reversal, and I would move adoption of khe amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

senator Carroll moves adoption of Amendmen: No. 1.

Senator Carroll.



Is khere discussion? Harber...senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL;

Well, I concur as sponsor of the bill. While I eoncur

4. wikh everything thak the Senator Carroll has skaked abouk

Illinois being firmly behind the Metropolitan Airport, some

6. are more firm khan okhers, including the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Heard the motion to adopt. Al1 in favor say Aye.

9. A11 opposed Nay. The Ayes have The.- amendment is

l0. adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator.- for

1s. what purpose does Senator Hynes arise?

16. SENATOR HYNES:

For khe purpose of an announcement, Mr. President. Based

l8. upon our progress thus far, it is obvious that we are going to

l9. have to work very lake this evening in order to move *he bills

off the Calendar and be in a position tomorrow to clean up

whatever is left over and to return to the Order of Postponed

Consideration. In an effort to make that time of adjournment
as early as possible, would again remind the members that they

do have the opportunity to express their thoughts written

2s memoranda to the other members of the Senate, so if we could

keep- .keep khe debake at a minimum, it would be very helpful.

So, in keeping with the previous debate, the- .the time of

2a. adjournment this evening is indeterminate and we will make that

29 judgment as the evening goes on. One final point, dinner this

evening is going to be a dutch treat so that eaeh member of the

.. .the Senate can make his- -his own arrangements.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

sonakor Hynes, also informed by the Secretary that we



1. have a hundred and thirty-two bills on the order of 3rd reading

2. as of the moment plus the bills that are on 2nd that are going

3. to 3rd today, plus Postponed Consideration. Senate Bil1...327,

4 '
. senator Grotberg. Do you wish to have the bill read, Senator?

5. Read the bill, Mr. Se'cretary.

6. SECRETARY:

7. senate Bill 327

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

10. offers five amendments.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Carroll is recognized.

l3. SENATOR CARROLL:

l4. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 1 is

l5. a Republican offered amendment to raise the budget forty-three

l6. thousand five hundred and sixty dollars for three people .

l7. for maintaining the Chicaqo office for capital stock. I would

l8. move fcr the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2(1. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee...Amendment

2l. No. 1. Is there diseussion? Senator Grotberg.

22. SENATOR GROTBERG:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. I would like the attention of

21. the membership on this- .

2L. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Excuse me, Senator Grotberg, 1'11 try to help you. May

27. bqe have your attention, Gentlemen and Ladies. Senator Gretberg.

2s. SENATOR GROTBERG:

29. This is one of the most interesking appropriation bills

3o. that I have ever been involved in' You will find over the- .

31. khese five amendments that there is a move afoot to gut the

32. Department of Loeal Government Affairs and I think that affeets

3 3 . e a ch atAd everyone o f us . The amendmelRt wou 16 now under debake,
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an aireed amendment, and too, would move for itS

2. adoption remembering that it is the Chicago office that

everybody in Chicago has been looking for, to be restaffed

with three people and the Department concurs, and I so concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
6 . ,You ve heard the motion ko adopk. All in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Tbe amendmenk is adopted.

Amendment No. Senator Carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

10. Thank you, and Mr. President, this is also an area where

the Department in its budget failed to provide mandated money

12. in its original approaeh. The Republicans, therefore, offered

the amendment to raise the budget a hundred and eighty thousand

dollars for the eompensation to local assessors. This is

l5. General Revenue Funds khat they had forgot to budget oriqinally,

l6. and I would move adoption of Anendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. On the motion to adopt, is there discussion?senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

20. Again 1 concur and the reason that this was being held and

was offered in Committee is tbat tbe leqislation that Senator

Shapiro passed yesterday mandating some eertification hours

for this group of people to çet their three hundred dollars a

year was in order. The two bills go eoneurrently, that bill

2b. and this amendment, and rememberin: now that the Department has

26. kept its aommitment there' I agree with the sponsor of this

ameniment.

28. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. You've heard the motion to adopt. A1l in favor say

3O. Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have The amendment is

adopted. Further amendments, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3...conzxittee Amendment No. 3.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
Committee Amendment No. is to provide the planning monies

6. for Northeastern Illinois Planning Ccmmission and Southwestern

Illinois Planning Commission. These two commissions bave

8. been funded by the State of Illinois since their inception.
The State provides approximately three percent of the budget

10. of Northeastern Illinois and some four to fi
ve percent of the

budqet of Southweskern Illinois. Departlent had failed to

allocate monies for this service for the first time since the
creation of these commissions. State Government does involve

l4. itself in the plannins procedures. The Committee felt these

were items that had tc be funded, and I move the adoption

16 Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grokberg.

l9. SENATOR GROTBERG:

2(). Thank you, Mr. Fresident. Now, the conversation sets

21 more interesùing. SWIMPAC, the Southwestern Illinois

Planning Organization an asreed amendment at one hundred

and ten thousand dollars, and as the sponsor suggests, has
24. èradionally been a responsibility for the Stake's share of

the budget ouk of this program and the Department of Local

26 Government Affairs. We have no objection ta the SI'ZIî'îPAC

amendment. There is discussion and discussion only over the

2: NIPC amendment of some one hundred eùghLy thousand dollars or

two hundred and six thousand, I'm sorry, and this is not an

anki-ulpc question. This is a matter with tbe Governor and his30.

procedures in tbe Department queskioning whether or not the

Northern Illinois Planning Commission will one day identify

sn their budgek a manner satisfackory ko the state of Illinois



1. what they are doing. This- -these.. .this amendment stands

2. out there alone. We understand and agree that the amendments

3. are in order and have kraditionally been in.this Departr'-;
 4. ment. There are some unanswered questions, and we will noti

5. object.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. On the motion to adopt, all in favor say Aye
. A11

8. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted
.

9. Further amendmenks, Mr. Secretary?

l0. SECRETARY:
- 

J 'l1. Amendmenf...committee Amendment No. 4.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Carroll.

14. SENATOR CARROLL:

l5. Thank youz Mr. President. Now, we have to find the

l6. money to fund these items that the Department failed to budget

17 thak thev had alwavs budqeted. And therefore, since the

la Department took the position that they would not raise their

l:. budset to do these actkvities, it was a feeling of many

2(). on this side of the aisle and I think many others: khat we

2l. would not take the responsibility of adding to the tax burden

2z. by funding these items, therefore, we very carefully looked

23. throuqh the budget, and we bave taken out by this amendment

24. some two hundred and forty-two thousand dollars from this

zs Department, and let me tell you very carefully where we have

26 taken khis, lest there be no misunderstanding as there has

2p been. T have attempted, by the way. . .by.- as in a side to

28 categorize a11 the calls that members have received on this

a: side of the aisle of items that would be lost should khis and

ao the following amendment be adopted. Tn categorizing those

3 1 amendment s of grants that wou ld not be allowed and of f ices khat

would not be closed, %qe seem ko come to somewhere near two32.

million dollars kllak is alle :ed ko be taken ouk of this budget.33.
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I am preparing an amendment and sending to the House based on

that categorization, because if it's- .the Department- -the

Department's feeling that they don't need these offices, then

they don't heed these grants, lek's pull khe money out, so k:e do

have another two million available based on the statements of

the Department to members of the General Assembly of what is

going to be taken out by the General Assembly and we will

8. offer that in the House if it becomes necessary so to do.

9. might add in my own district I received a call again today

about a grant that was high priority, continuous funding qhat

has al1 of a sudden become a 1ow priority with the suggeskion

that talk to the Direckor. Suggestion was made to khis

l3. grantee that Senator Carroll specifically should discuss this

l4. with the Director since it has changed priorities. I will be

very happy to at any time. Should it remain a low priority,

l6. we'll just pull the money out of the budget over in the House.

We have no problems with that. Now, let's go through this

18. amendment. What we have done central office is to take out

two people subject to the Governor's hiring freeze. They have

2(1. had an average head counk of fifteen. We're leaving them at

fifteen. They had wanted seventeen. They have gotten no

22. waiver of that hiring freeze and we have pulled those people

out. We pulled out a new car. A brand new six thousand dollar

24. car that we don't think they need, and we've taken out a

hundred and ninety-seven percenk of prinking expense increase

26. and lefk them with a five percent increase as we have done

everywhere else. In community services, we have done the

28. same thing. We have taken out those who were not hired now,

therefore, subject to the hiring freeze and left khem with

30. the same head count. We have taken out one position where they

have serveral people.- one person, I'm sorry, capable of filling

several jobs, and again we've taken out a new car for four

thousand dollars. In fiscal affairs? very interesting, they



1. transferred four people that we have funded but fakled to

2. take the money out of their budget for khose four positions

3. that they've transferred to another department that we did

4. fund. So, we took out thcse four positions and eighty-nine

thousand dollars. We've kept their travel- .excuse me...

6. to a five percent increase, and took cuk a hundred and nine

thousand dollars of unneeded money from that particular

branch. In housing and buildings, we did the same khing as

9. far as the positions. There's one person, Ed Jackson, who's

10. a holdover, who- .they are holding two titles for. I don't

think they intend to pay him twice. Werve given him the

12. higher title and taken out the rest of the money. Werve

done the same thinq in research and planning by taking out

one new position, subject to the hiring freeze, where we did

no: receive a letter from the Bureau of the Budqet as we have

l6. everywhere else, and thereforè, subject to *he freeze, they

could not hire that person anyway. That is the two hundred

18. and forty-two tbousand two hundred dollars, and I would ask

for favprable roll call.

20. PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You heard kbe mokion to adopt. Is there diseussion?

Senator Grokberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, khank you, Mr. President. T think that was a

beautiful analysis of nothing, and corm'end khe sponsor of

26 this amendpent because now as I sugqested before. welre down

to the nitty-gritty . The same power block khat f orced the

z a NTPC-SICTAIM C i ssue which could have been resolved a huncired

different ways is now reachinq down into the operations of

30 this little department, two million dollar budgek, kaking out

khree hundred thousand dollars out of it , and it does this .

'rhe reduction of f unds eliminates ten pos itions as we suggest .

Nine of them are pos itions of wh ich tlne f uncis were e l iminated and



are already filled by existing employees. The Department did

not ask for any new positions. The positions are as the

sponsor states spread across the several departments

4. within the Department. But it does do this. It impairs the

. - the Department's ability to pay the office rent increase,

6. little things like that. It impairs the Department's ability

to meet the central service costs and support of the Property

8. Tax Appeal Board and its collection of data used in computation

9. if the multiplier and the provision for technical.- or of the

multiplier and the provision for the technical assistance

11. to local government, and it might also impair the Departmentîs

12. ability to meet its.- commitmenks for the disbursements of

State Revenu e Sharing Funds and salary assistance to county

14. government officials such as State's Attorneys, Assistant

15 State's Attorneys and supervisors of assessment. It nicely

wipes out those three position that you're- .that tbe sponscr

of this amendment wanted in the Chicaqo shop to...to...to do

18 al1 of the assessments of railroads and stocktu The...the...

the men rthat they asked for they got. Now, they're gutting#

them out again which is very inconsistent and capricious to

say the least. Four of the six people are limited the

2g' Marion office and that office, of course, would have to be

closed if khese amendments go through. Furthermore, in

24. Amendment No. 5 almost every office- .in Amendment No. 4...let's

2b deal with prendment No. and save the rest Amendment

No. 5: but what we have done here is take a bold look at

a strong, powerful move of legislative sroup to take over

2s the governorslnip of khis State and try to run a department.

29 think it's- .it's vindictiveness at its worst and of course,

pickinç on the smallest department in the State of Illinois,30
.

. ..soNrernment...partically the smallesk department, serving31
.

every local unit of government , one on one , helping vi llage

lnan a gers , coun ty board s , alld every t.hing c l ean up some of tlne

2 zl 1



problems of running the Skake of Illinois at the local

qovernment level and we're all proud of that operation.

3. resist this, Presidenk, khis Amendment 4 because

4. is- .it's capricous and it's vindictive, and I think it is

uncalled for by this Leqislative Body and would ask for a

6. roll call on khis vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Buzbee. Senator

9. Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

11. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemennof the

12. Senate, Senator Grotberg has very aptly summed up the problems

with this amendment. Just consider that this amendment and the

11. next one, Number 5, take approximately fifteen percent out of

l5. the operations of the Department of Local Government Affairs.

We should.- resist the adopticn of this amendment. If for

no other reason than to give the new director and the Department

18. ...lthe Department a chance, and I would urge everyone on this

19. side of *he aisle as well as those that are interested in

good îovernment to vote against the Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOIOIER:

21. l4r. President and members, naturally we would resist this

2b. amendment, and I mighk indicate to you that this bill will go

over to the House and it will be in a Conference Committee, and

there are other times to talk about it, so be brief. But

28. all of khose of you.- those of you who complained that your

29. schools can't make the levy because khey don't get the

multiplier in time, do Ehis to the Department and find out when

you gek the multiplier.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further debake? Senakor Carroll to close.



SENATOR CARROLL:

2. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Let me

3. very briefly respond in a slightly different way because apparently some

4. of you didn't understand the fisures. Five percent, five percent

5. of last year's spending is what we bave cut from this Depart-

6. ment. Not the fifteen pereent that they have requested over

7. and above last year's spending, but five pereent. Not a

8- terrible thing to do to anybody. A head count of onel'p/rson:

9. one person under their head counk of last year. Tn general

10. offices, we have deleted two vacant positions. In community

services, we have deleted two vacant posikions subject to the

l2. hiring freeze. In financial affairs where you are so worried,

l3. we, in fact, have added two posikions. We have not, however,

14. provided the funding for the four positions we provide for

elsewhere. I donît think we should allow double-dipping

16. withkn State Government. Some of you don't like in it in

other areas, too, but we're not going to pay them twice

18. for doins khe same work within the same department. That is

a sum and.- summary of it. I would ask for a favorable roll

2(). call on the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

21. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Grotberg, he closed the debate. The question is,

23. on the adoption of Amendment No. 4 ko Senate Bill 327...there's

24. been a request far E. roll call. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

26. al1 voked who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

27. Ayes are 32, the Nays are 23. Motion to adopt prevails. Any

28. further amendments, Mr. Secretar y.

SECRETARY:

3o. Mmendment No. 5...a committee amendment.

PRESIDIHG OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL :

2 4 3



Thank you, Mr. President. This is the additional

fifty-seven thousand one hundred dollars to budget.- balance

3. the amounts we had added by the other amendments. ï'7e have

4. taken out equipment monies that have been subject to the

5. freeze. We have taken out travel items by cutting them in

6. half, and some monies overspent last year in contractual

services. This monies are left over now from lapsed period

spendinqs, and I would move the adoption of Committee

9. Amendmenk No. 5.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion to adopt. Ts there discussion?

l2. Senator Grotberg.

13. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Again, Mr. Presidenk, we have now killed the body and

15. now we're driving the stake throuîh the heart just to make

sure khat nothing moves. If...if...if tbe- .if the other

amendment was capricous and vindictive, this one is.- has a

word yet to be described. I've been accused of- .of using

19. too many adjeckives today. 1111 resist and refrain from

20. doing so. But what Ehis does now, in Amendmant No. 5,

in almost every offiee division of the Department's travel

22. request, it was cut in half. This means that the poor little

guy can't go ouk and visik any of our townships or counties

24. or villages, only half the manner khat he used to on a

2b. one to one basis to help people. The reduction of financial

affairs will not permit khem to meet kheir obligations in

doin: the multiplier and assessment of railroads. The office

of coAmunity service will not be àble to meeE their commikmenks

29. tc provide technical assistance to local governments and not

3O. one bit of this money is going to save anything except a1l of

31 . us f rom trouble down khe road . There ' s absolutely no rationale

3 2 . f or Aqain , i L ' s a vindietive move to come back and repair

tl4e damage that was put on by the f irst two amencimel4t.s and
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1' khere are manyways to have handled those amendmenks and we can

2. still handle them. The Department wil1...wil1...will accept

3. those first two amendments, but we resent and resist this

4. bludseoning that is soing on, and I would- .seek again a...a

5. ...a negative roll call on this bill- .amendment that is

6. doing to the Department of Local Government Affairs
, the

7. nearest and dearest department to everyone of us out khere

8. in the field that we have in Skate Government.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Is there further discussion? The question is, on the

1l. adoption of Amendment No. 5. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

12. Nay. There's been a request for a roll call. Those in
J 13 favor vote Aye

. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

l4. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voked who wish? Take the

15. record. On that question, the.- the Ayes are 31, khe Nays

l6. are 23. The motion ko adopt prevails. Are there further

17. amendments, Mr. Secretary?

l8. SECRETARY: '

19. No further committee amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFiCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Are there amendments from the Ploor? 3rd readinq.

22. For what Purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24. Two- .First, I think you said the mokion to adopt failed

2b. when, in fact: it passed. Secondly, T wanted to thank Senator

26. Grotberg for his kind colo ents.

27. PRESIDIEG OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. I said prevzails.

29. SENATOR CARROLL:

30. Oh, I'm sorry.

3k. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 senate Bill 329, Senator Walsh. Read khe bill, Mr.

33. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 329.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senakor Grotberg, I'd like
10. you to pay attention you could. This amendment takesl

ll. out a million one hundred and fifky- three thousand from khe

Department of Revenue. So, don'k feel so bad.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Gentlemen, can we ...

SENATOR CARROLL:

l6.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . abreak up the caucus behind Senator Walsh so ik might
hear. Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CARROLL:

. . .T can go through a detailed explanation of the items .
They are basically reductions in the areas of personnel that
are nok filled, and some very outskanding increases in percentages
in certain contractual services

, et cetera. By subsequent

amendment, we are addinî back some of these items where we
found that khey were actually putting a fast prink on line,
et cetera. for now, I move the adopfion of Commiktee

2%. Amendment No. l and be willin: to answer questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3O. On the motion to adopt, there diseussion? Senator

Walsh.

SENATOR IV.RLSI! :

l.1r . Pre s j. d en t. a n d nlemloe Lt: s o f kl) e Sena t
.e r the . . . the



Department is not happy with the extent of the.- of the

decrease which has been suggested by this amendment, but is

realistic enough to realize that it's going to prevail here

in the Senate. Wefre hopeful that something can be restored

in the House, but.- but for the present, we do not oppose the

6. amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Further diseussion? On the motion ko adopt, a1l

9. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion is...

the amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

11. SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l1. Are there amendments from the Floor?

15. SECRETARY:

Amendment Na. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment will do two

things. One to add back forty-eight thousand for that high

speed printer I had mentioned briefly before, and the other

to make a technieal change in the bill with no dollar change in

the line item, and I would be willing to answer any questions

and ask for a favorable adoption of prendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll moves the adopLion of Amendment No. there

discussion? All in favor Say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Rmendment 190. 2 is adopted. Further amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

31. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. House Bill...or Senate Bill 475, Senator Glass.

Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.



SECRETARY :

2.

3.

Senate Bill No. 475.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

6.

2nd reading

No. l from the Floor offered by Senator Glass.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Glass.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

:. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

This is the Product Liability Bill and Amendment No. is

1l. a technical amendment provided by the Reference Bureau

12 making a...the change of.- numbering and lettering and

I would move its adoption.

14 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ls Is there...on the motion to adopt, there

discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further

1a amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. Amendmant No.

substantive amendment and I- .discussing it with some

of the persons votin: to have this discharçed, khink

have met some of the coneerns raised with khis amendment.

Not a11 of them and mention.- at this time that 128
.

29. indicated to Senator Daley that at request ask

that the bill be taken back from 3rd reading so that he30
.

may offer three other amendments komorrow. But khis amendment

chanqes the Skatute of repose from eight to ten years and the

from ten Lo Lwelve



language is

6.

be happy to go int
oin more detail anybody wishes. If not, move

the adoption of the 
amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Glass

, the Secretary informs 
me there are

already six- .six amendments down here for eonsideration
today. On Senator Gl

ass- -Glassl- - senator Guidice .
SENATOR GUIDICE

:

President, we don't have any copies ofthi
s aplendment that's being introduced now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BR
UCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

eliminated and

9. Sorry, Mr.

12.

where in

'

we'11 we'll provide...
PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR BRUCE)
16 Senator Glass is recognized.

SENATOR GLASS:

copies of the amendme
nts to anyone who

wants them right now if y
ou are interesked.

:(j. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
Senator Guidice.

We'll provide

SENATOR GUIDICE:

think we just went through thi
s particùlar

problem an d 1. . .1 think that k.le should hold it here until
everyone gets a copy of thi

s so we can go through this.
:6 We can go back Th

en wepll put it back
. - and we'll

call it later tonighk
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 
BRUCE)

Senator Glass.29.

SENATOR GLASS:

If you want to take it 
out of the record for th

e
moment what I can do is have these distributed i

n a matter
few minutes. They're just...one page amendments

.



PRESTDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Magasosy for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I also have several amendments which I want to
introduce to this bill at this time

, so would like to
6. have a. - as long as the amendments that Senator

. -.Glass
going to have diskribuked

, I'd like ko also have
8. the ones that have been put on

. - there's two amendments

9. that I've put on this bill
, so I'd like to Mave them

distributed at the same time
, then we can consider

ll. them a later hour today
- .have lqave of the Seùate.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

If the sponsors of the amendments to Senate Bill 475
l4. will pay attention. If you will now have them copied and

15. duplicaked and have them on khe desk: we will return to
l6. this order of business later on this evening. Is thak

acceptable to each of the sponsors the amendments and

l8. the members of the Body? there leave? Leave is

granted. Ife have adopted Amendment No. Senakor

Glass, wilk you withdraw Your motion to adopt Amendment
No.

SENATOR GLASS:

I will wikhdraw that and would ask leave to come
(

back ko it later on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There is leave.

SENATOR GLASS:

2 8 . An d . . . Mr . P re s i d e 24 t. .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Yes...senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

u'ould appre ci a t.e i t. i f tllose pe r son s who are of f e ri ng

amen timent s wou ld give me a copy .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. They're
. - theydre going tc distribute it, I understand,

3. to each member of the Senate. Senate Bill 487, Senator Moore.

4. Read the Bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senate Bill 487.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

9. offers 3 amendments.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Senator Buzbee is recognized. E

l2. SENATOR BOZBEE:

l3. Well, thank you Mr. President. After a11 those con-

l4. troversial bills that we've been éealing with , I'm glad webre

15. finally arrived at a noncontroversial one. This is khe

l6. Department of Public Aid's ordknary and contknsent expenses

l7. for FY t78. It's only two billion, one hundred and twenty-

k8. eight million, nine husdred eighteen tboushnd dollars. It's

19. a merely bill. We do have an amendment- .we do have an

2(). Amendment No. 1 which is a committee amendmenta . .and I

21. will at this time explain Comrikkee Amendment No. 1. But

2z. I want to Poink out Mr. President, if I could have your

23. attention just a second- .

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b. Just a moment. Will the members please be in their

26. seats. We won't proceed until we dc have order. Proceed.

27. SENATOR BOZBEE:

28. Firsk of all, Mr. President, as a. - as a.- the courtesy

29. to Senator Regner, who is off the Floor at the time, he will

3o. be back later on this afternoon, we will bring the bill

31. back from 3rd to 2nd tomorrow, as khat rouke '' through Senator

yz Moore for Senator Regner because he has some amendments he

a a has some amendmen ts be wants to o f f er . But I ' l 1 (Jo ahead
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and put a Committee Amendment on at the present time
.

2. Committee Amendment No. t a total reduetion of one

million, five hundred twenty-seven thousand, eight hundred

4. ninety-four dollars. And it's brought about the

5. following manner. We reduce one hundred thirty-two thousand

6. fkve hundred dollars for double budgeted amounts in the

personal services for case worker's 3. . .3's, within the

8. division of qeneral assistance. We reduce by kwo hundred

9. thirty-nine thousand, eight hundred dollars for reduction

10. in te personal services line items for khe central division

11 of twenty new positions. That amounts to one hundred ninety-

seven thousand, nine hundred dollars. And an additional/

reduction of forty-one thousand, nine hundred dollars due

14 to computational errcr by khe agency. So those two reductions

add up Eo the two hundred thirty-nine thousand, eight hundred

16. dollàrs that I talked about. We reduced two hundred fourteen

thousand, six hundred dollars to the personal services line

item within the electronic data processing' division for

some nineteen new positions. We reduce sixty-three thousand,

2(). five hundred dollars for reduction to medical division personal

services for five Executive I positions indicated by the

agency as new positions for khe third party recovery program
.

We eliminate forty-seven thousand, four hundred seventy-eight

dollars, total reduction to the State contribution for

State Employees Retirement System due to reductions to

a: personal serviaes line ikems. We reduce twenty-six thousand

sixteen dollars total reduction to Social Security due to

za reductions to personal services line items. We reduce by

nine hundred thousand dollars, the difference between what

khe açency has jus ki f ied f or Aid ko the Atged , Blind and3 0 .

Di sabled and what reque sted in Senate Bi l l 4 8 7 
. Tlley

had thirty-s ix mi.llion dollars mknus thirty- f kve mk klion

f o 1- wh at t 17ey ' ve jus ti f ied f or reduc t ion of . 9 mi l li on .
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Now: I might add that we told the department at the time that

2' if khey can juskifk this additional nine hundred khousand, we
3. will be glad to put it back

. They have informed us that,

fact, there has been a court decision which may automatically

5. ke them have to have that additional nkne hundred thousandma
6. and we told them as soon as 

we get the justificakion, wedll
7. be glad to add that back. We add ninety-six thousand dollars

8. to the amount for a lease contract for a
. . .facility in St.

9. clair County . The item had previously been paid from

l0. the special purpose trust fund and had not been appropriaked
.

11. This item is now appropriated in the contractual services

line within the field level division. Aqaip a total gross

reduction of a million six hundred twenty-three thousand,

1(. eight hundred ninety-four- .eisht hundred ninety-four dollars
.

l5. A total addikion of ninety-six thousand dollars for a net

reduction of a million five hundred twenty-seven thousand,

eight hundred ninety-four dollars. Again, we qave the

l8. department the opportunity as we have everybodys. who's

we've heard. That if some of the reduckions they fe2.t they

20. absolutely could not live Qith .- live wikh, if they would

2l. get back to us for with further justification, we would

be glad to talk. Up to this point, to the best of my

knowledge, they have not come back wikh any further

24. juskification and I would move the adopkion of Amendment

2b. No. 1.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Grotberg.

28. SENATOR GROTBERG:

front of me, Senakor,

3O. my concern was over that camping money. Is khat...any of

31. that khis amendment, or is it a different amendment?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

Not havins the amendments



SENATOR BUZBEE:

It is not in this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? .- ouestion is shall

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 487 be adopted. Those in

6. favor indieate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. adopted. Are there further

3. amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

Co%mittee Amendment No. 2.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

14. President, somebody from the Republican

Leadership could listen up just a second, Senator Shapiro,

l6. are yOu...

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18 They are attentive.

19 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Are you... Committee Amendment No. an amend-

ment khat was offered by Senator Regner,which there is

absolute concurrence on b0th sides, so if it's al1 right

with everybody, 1911 go ahead and move that for Senator

Regner now. I have offered him the courkesy of not

doing anything tbak's controversial until he qets back

on the Floor. This one was not controversial, however;

and it's his amendment and I will go ahead and move ik.

28 P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Is there furkher discussion?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

We 11 , wai k . . . 1et me explain what the amendmen t. doe s ,

th at ' s r ight w ith . . . with the Repub li ean Le ade r ship .

17 RES TDIN G ObnFI CE R : ( SENATOR DOI9Nl,Zï'7ALDI
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ï. You...you 1ay proceed.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Very well. Committee Amendment No
. simply breaks

4. out
.. .of the five line items currently contained in the

bill for medical assistanee into fifteen line items. The

amendment does not change tbe amount appropriated
. And

would move the adoption of Ccmmittee Amendment No
. 2.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9. Is there further debate? The question is shall
10. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 487 be adopted. Those

in favor indkcate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

l2. Tbe Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are

13. there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

l5. Committee Amendment No
.

l6. SENATOR BUZBEE;

Mr. President- .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Senator Buzbee.

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Commitkee Amendment No . 3 ks the campins amendment

which Senator Grotberq addressed. Now, there are two

different ways of approaching this and I think that this
24. was...there was controversy on this one

e Senator Regner has

2b. a different idea and I think I would just as soon not

26. move the adoption of Committee .kmendment No. 3 at the

present time. ï'iakt until he gets back on the Floor and

.. .we'll have our controversy at that time
. . . .And bring

29. it back from 3rd reading to 2nd order of
- .can't do

30. that? A11 riqht. riqht. Let me go ahead and move. . .

Commitkee Amendment No. We'll bring the bill back

for Senator Regner for his approach it later on then.
okay?



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Proceed.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

All right. This amendment reduces the General

Revenue Fund line item for a direct purehase of services

under Arkicle 9 by five hundred, twenty-five thousand

dollars. The amount which the Department of Public Aid

8. says could be used from that line for a recipients camping
9. program and it establishes a separate line it

em for the
10. camping program in the amount of seven hundred and fifty

ll. tbousand dollars from the Special Purpose Trust Fund. The
12. effect of the amendment is as follows: reduces General

Revenue Fund monies by five hundred twenty-five thousand

dollars and it adds Special Purpose Trusk Fund Money of

l5. seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a nek addition

l6. to the bill of two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars
.

Now, must tell you that the Special Purpose Trust Fund

comes from two different areas, T understand, partially

from Federal funds and partially from privake conkributions
.

2(3. So# as a result, we have a net effect of reducing the

State expenditure by five hundred twenty-five thousand

dollars and adding private and Federal expenditures

seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars and I would move

24. the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further discussion? Senator Grokberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG :

Only the State, because it will probably come up

29 asain tomorrowr Mr. President. Weere kalkinq about three

30 khousand camp kids that go to summer camp privake camps

f rom khe Pub li c budget paid f or enti re ly with othe L-

3 2 k1n an State o f I 11 i noi s f unds . Tlle C ru sade of l1e rcy and

3 3 . Yo u ' re 5. 13 1ny Towlè , pay t:l..'e 11 ky - f i Nre pe 1- c e n t . 11 E'..7 t 1A rou (.) h
3 4 . Ti t le 2 0 , p aj' s se ve n t. y - f i ve pe rcen t . Th i s a p a s s
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Khroush and has nothing ko do with Illinois tax dollars

in our General Revenue Fund. Of course the tax dollars

are al1 ours, but the fund has been underclaimed for four

4. years now to the available amount and just wanted Eo

5. say that now and Senator Regner will be offering something

6. tomorrow Eo reduce and thank you very mueh. 1 support

this amendment.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

10 SENATOR RHOADS:

I'm sorry, I thought there was some dontroversy.

was also going ko support the amendment. Senakor Buzbee,

when we talked about this in subcommittee, I don't know
13.

that you ever or I ever qot a answer to our question
l4.

about whether wefre talking about children or adults

at that camp program and...and what portion of the
16.

money is allocated to each.

PRESYDTNG OFFSCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.
l9.

SENATOR BUZBEE:;? () 
.

Yes, well we didn't get a direct numerical answer,

but we did get general answer. And the answer was

that it's a very, small percentage of adults. And

khose adults that do participate, the most part, are

mothers who have children under aqe five who must

accompany the children to the camp.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere furtber discussion? Senator Grotberq.

SENATOR GROTBERG :
2 9 .

I have tbe . . . I have the f iqure . And in Cook Countv .
3 O . .

three thous and eamoers altoqether . n inetv of the three

thou s and were unaren ts and down st a te , nine h unclred campe rs ,

f or a kotal o f f our thous and . two oe rcen t we re parents .



So. it's a neqlilible number and oercentace.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

4. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 487 be adopked. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is azopted. Are there

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

9. No further committee amendments.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Buzbee,

you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE :

Four amendments.

SECRETARY:

Three.- three amendments- .three commitkee amendments.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1a Any Fl8or Amendments?

SECRETARY;

2() He hasnlt asked that question vet.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from khe Floor?

for what purpose do

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senakor Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Moore. Just- .just a momenk. Senator Moore.26.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank your Mr. President. Would the Secretary hold

khat amendment. Let's advance khe bill ko 3rd reading29
.

and later on tonight or tomorrow, we can bring it back30
.

and- .there's two amendments up there.- and I will bring

the bill back tonisht or tomorrow depending upon our

schedule. 1 do wank ko get the bill on 3rd reading.
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can take the other matters up at that time.
2. PRESIDING OFFICE

R: (SENATOR DONHEWALD)
3. Are there futher amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd readinq. Senator Buzbee
.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President
, I want to make it crystal clear that

10. we...I had an agreement with Senakor Regner that IIm not soing
l1. to move anything controversial or anything that's controversial

that is moved will be brought back. Senator Moore has agreed
to thatz but I don't wank to mess up my agreement with Senator
Regner, because I know that our Committee Amendmendt No. that we
jush put on, )ne does not approve He h

as an amendment to change
16 that and so that will be addres'sed

. Just want everybody to under-
stantd that I'm not messing up an a

greement.
lg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That is the understanding
. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 489

.

zc Senator Bruce. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
2) SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 489

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2nd reading of the bill. The CoNnittee on Appropriakions 11
offers two amendments

.

PRESIDYNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Eenator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Thank you, President. Amendment reduces the
zo apprcpriation to the Governor's level and I would move iks adoption

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is, shall
Amendment No. to Senate Bill 189 be adopted. Those

23.



1. favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes

have Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Thank you, Mr. Prlsident. Amendment No. adds

an additkonal seventy-six thousand dollars for- -for

disadvantajed grants and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 489 be adopted. Those in

favor indicaked by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 2 ié adooted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are...amendments from the Floor?

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Sen ator Ife aver .

SENATOR ï'FEAVER;

Thank you , Mr . Pre sident . This removes the employer ' s

pen sion contribut ion . 1.t 1 s included in Senate B i11 54 3 xand

29. I'd move adootion.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? The question is shall

32. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 4S9 be adopted. Those

J3. favor indicake savinq Ave. Those opposed Nay.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Are there furkher aaendments?

SECRETARY:

l6. ' I have another amendment here and is offered by

l7. Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Senator Buzbee.

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2l. A11 right. Let's hold.- Amendments 4 and 5 until

Senator Regner qets back and then we'll bring it back

23. at that time.

24. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL D)

Well, your- .your.- your intention Senakor Buzbee

26. is ko allow the bill ko be advanced to 3rd with the

27. provision that be brought back for the purpose of

amendment. That will be then. Are Ehere furkher amendments?

29. SECRETARY:

30. No further amendments.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. adophed. Are there

further amendmenks from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Wellr first of all, it's not going to be offered

by Senator Buzbee, itrs' going to be offered by Senator

Rer er and we're not going to offer it now , we're qoing

to wait, Senator Bruce is going to bring tbe bill back

later.

32.

33.

P RESIDING OFETCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 490, Senator Bruce. Read

t 24 e bi 11 , l.1r . S e cre ta ràr .



1. SECRETARY:

2. senate Bill 490
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
4. 2nd reading of the bill

. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Are there amendments from the Floor? Are there

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. Senate Bill

8. 495: Senator Sommer
. Read the bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY:

l0. Senate Bill 495
.

11. (Secrekarv reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

13. offers one amendment.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

16. SENATOR CARROLL:

17. Thank vou, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No
.

is a reduction of five million nkne hundred fiftv-five thousand

for projects that are really not yet underway. T would move
20. the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. Be willing ko
21. answer questions as tb which sectio

ns are covered bv this.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Is there further discussion? The ouestion is shall
24. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 495 be adopted. Those

favor indicate by saying Aye
. Those opposed. The Ayes

26 have Coxmittee Aaendment No
. adopted. Are

27 Lbere further amendments?

SECRETARY:

29.

30.

31.

No further committee amendments
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

33. Ame n dnle la t N o . offered Sen ator Carroll 
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

2. senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

4. Thank you, Mr. President. This is a reduction of

5. twentv-nnq millinn based nn the Anril 30th payout level

6. for reappropriations and I would move adoption of

Amendment No. 2, the Floor Amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The...is there fuyther discusàion? The auestion

10. is shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 495 be adooted.

ll. Those in favor indicate bv savinq Ave. Those oooosed

13.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

2O.

21.

Nav. The Aves have Amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Sènator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you. Thiq too,is an aqreed to amendment adding

back a hundred and three thousand, nine hundred, for Chicaqo State

bus shelter and I would move adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there furkher discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 495 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are Ehere

further apendments?

SECRETARV:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOIPCER:

Mr. President, this deletes ninety Lhousand dollars

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.
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1. in relation to work at the
- .the Emerson Building. The

project manager indicates that this money cannot be used.
3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further discussion? The question shall

Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 495 be adopted. Those in

6. favor indicate by sayinq Ave. Those opposed. The Aves

have Amendment 4 is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

9. SECRETARY;

l0. Amendment No. 5 offered bv Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. Senator Sommer.

13. SENATOR SOMAVR:

Mr. President, this reinstates two hundred one

l5. thousand, two hundred dollars for work at the Waukegan

16. Developmental Center. The funds have been released on

this project.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

20. Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bi1l 495 be adouted. Those

favor indicate bv savin? Ave. Those opposed. The

22. Aves have Amendment No. adorted. Are there

23. further amendments?

25.

26.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 496, Senator Soprer. Read

the bill, Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 496.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

2nd readinq the bill. The ComnitEee on Appropriations

offers 7 amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.
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1- senator Carroll.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 1

4. is a reduction of nineteen million, five twenty-two cne

5. hundred , deleting specific items from several sections.

6. I can go through khem if anyone has any questions and

7. explain each and every one of them, buk I would move

8. adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Is there furkher discussion? Senator Sommer.

ll. SENATOR SOl*W R:

l2. Mr. President and members. This amemdment amounts to the

13. deskruction of the Governorls capital budget in many

14. areas, there are some entire departmental areas that

15. have absolutely been destroyed that have no money under

16. this.- khis parkicular amendment and therefore'l would

l7. suggest that members on this side of the aisle would

l8. resist the adoption of this amendment.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion? The question is .

2l. shàll Amendmenk No. 1 to Senate Bill 496 be...496 be

22. adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

23. will vote Nay. The vôting is open. Have all those

24. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

25. the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 22. Amendment No. l to .

26. Senate Bill 496 is adopted. Amendmenk No. 2, Senator

27. Carroll.

28. SENATOR CARROLL:

29. Thank you, Mr. President. This a reduction of

30. five million and eiqht hundred sixtv-one thousand,

31 Department of Corrections, deletinç certain work in

32 areas not intended to be done, reloeation of certain

a 3 appropria t ion s based on the i r la Le S t . . . propos al s .
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One is, in particular, an unidentified correckion facilitv

2. which me deleted five million eighty
. - eight hundred and

sixty thousand for a proposed building khat has never been

identified to anyone to my knowledge. I would move

5. adopkion of Committee Amendment No
.

6. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

8. Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by

9. saying Aye. Those oppobed. The Ayes have Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No. 3.

1l. SECRETARY:

12. committee Amenément

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator Carroll.

15. SEbIATOR CARROLL:

l6. Just waiting for the lisht. Thank you. All this

does is add the effective date and I would move adoption

18. of committee Amendment No.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discus/ion? The question is shall

21. Amendment No. 3 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by

22. saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment is adopted. Amendment Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

25. Thank yotb l4r. President. Amendment No. deals

26. with particular educational facilities qivins them

khree hundred and sixty-seven khousand dollars to meek

28. various requirements of codes to allow us to set HEW

29. subsidies for interest paymenks, ik'11 be a seven

million dollar recoupment for the State over the next

3l. twenty years by a three hundred and sixty-seven thousand

32. dollar expenditure at khis Lime and I would move the

adoption of Comlhittee Amendment No. 4.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 4. . .496 be adopted. Those

in favor indicate bv savinc Ave. Those oprosed. The

Aves have Amendment No. 4 ks adopted. Amendment No.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, President. Committee Amendment No. 5

some monkes of two hundred thousand dollars for the

10. school building commission projects to repair some roof

1l. replacements which will be paid back by lease adjustments

later énd I would move adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 5.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

16. shall Amendment No. be adopked. Those in favor

k7. indicake bv savinq Ave. Those opposed. The Aves

l8. have it. Amendment No. adopted. Amendment No. 6.

l9. Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendmenk No. 6

is an allocation of some three million plus dollars in

Federal funds to three specific projects, the Tllinois

Children's Hospital, the Murray Development Center and

the Swanypy Specialized Living Cenker. I move adoption

26 Committee Amendment No. 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2: Is there further discussion? The cuestion is shall

Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill be adooted. Those in

ac favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Amendment

No.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8.
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Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No.

is ko take care of some of khe problems at khe University

of Illinois by providinq the monies'in excess of a million

dollars for equipment for Turner Hall and to provide for

the acauisition of land for a medical sciences buildinl.

6. This is srecificallv to helr the U. of and I would

move adootion of Committee Amendment No. 7.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Is there further discussion? The question is

k0. shall Amendment No. 7 be adopted. Those in favor indicate

1l. by saying Aye. Those oppcsed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

is adopted. Are there further amendmenks?

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16. Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEANV R:

Thank you, Mr. President and members the Senate.

This amendment restores million for the Food Production

2(. Research Proqram. These programs were approved by the

Board of Higher Education last year and also approved by

26 the Senate and the House only to be vetoed by Governor

Walker. Aqain khis vear. the Board of Higher Educakion,

28 the Governor, the Bureau of the Budqet, al1 have approved

these proqrams. The Stahe of Illinoisr khe Universitv

3g of Tllinois and Southern Illinois Universitv are losinq

millions of dollars in research qrants from the Federal

Governmenk because the limitation of physical plant in

b0th veterinary medicine and the agricultural schools.
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Federal funds this year appropriatedzcame out the House

Agricultural Committee, are increasing to. - from five hundred

and five million dollars to seven hundred and eiqhtv million

dollars for aqricultural research. These qrants will be

qoinq al1 over the countrv. we, in the State of Illinois ,

don't show some evidence of developinq our research potential,

7. we're not îoin: to participate in these grants. Also, in

8. this same program, there's provisions for fifty-fifty matching

9 funds available for the construction of facilikies. Every

1o. farm organization in the State 6f Illinois suooorts khis

Food Produckion Research Proqramcand I think it's a small

12 investment that we here in the General Assembly can make. ;

' 

z

toward research for food nroduction, no* only for the

Universiky of Illinois, but for Southern Illinois University

15. and for the benefit of the citizenry in the State

16 Illinois. This means jobs. Agriculture in the State

lllinois is one of our biggest cash projects, b0th in crops

la and in animal food production. And if we don't show our

interest in this type of research, not only we the

State of Tllinois, but the nation and the world will be

the loser. If anyone has any questicns about these projects,

I'd be happy to try to answer themr but I would move

adopkion of Amendment to Senate Bill

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24.

Senator Carroll.25
.

SENATOR CARROLL:26.

Thank vou, iqr. President and members of the Senate.

I rise to oppose this amendment. We had taken this monev28
. v

out bv Mmendmenk No. 1. l4iqht add just a few comnlents.29.

senator Weaver fails to point 'out the cost these30
.

projects to the taxpavers of Illinois will end up beinq,

when the projects are completed and we retire the bonds,32.

one hundred and ninety-seven million dollars. hundred
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and ninety-seven million dollars, payable by ourselves in

the fukure generakions ko pay off these bonds. If you want to

3. look at what some of them do, very simple, we're air conditioning

a classroom at SIU. To me that is not Food for Century

5. Three , or if I could quote om of tbe minority members of

6. the committee Fcod Peacev ''àir conditioning a classroom

is a nice project/ is not, in my opinion, critical to

8. Food for Cenkury Three.'' Additionally, we talk abouk the

veterinarians and the veterinary medicine, and what this

10. is soing to do to help us take care of what is called

Q1l. larse animals for future generationà. And I find it

interesting that the last graduating class, the last

graduating class, seven percent of those who graduaked,

went into an exclusive large animal treating ackivity,

seven pereent. Of the rest, some went into a combination

16. of cats and doqs and canaries, as some members have called

it, and larqe animals. More than half went inko cats, dogs

18. and canaries, exclûsively. That to me is also not Food for

Century Three. The year before, the year before, I believe

20. it was some seventy percent, went into cats, dogs and

2l. canaries treatment. don't think I want Eo spend, at this

point in timez a hundred and ninety-seven million dollars

23. for that type of Food for Cenkury Three. I think these are

bad programs at this time. Many ef them have been off

2b. of the list for some fifteen years, sinee theytve first

been offered. I don't Lhink wre need it. I would hope thak

the intelliqent and taxpavinq members of this General

28. Assembly, of this Senate especâally, would oppose this

amendment. Thank you.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

aa Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Senakor Carroll's
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remarks. I think that if we do ahead and. - and in the

future years spend a hundred and ninety-seven million

dollars. We're talking about a graduating class of

4. veterinary. . .veterinarians from the University of Illinois,

of increasing the class to maybe little over a hundred

6. members from about seventy now
. And with a third of

those going into larqe animal practice, or meat, or

8. food producing animal practice, we're talking about maybe

9. gaining ten more veterinarians, State-wide. And I think

for this kind of a price kag, it is just- .it is not, it

11. is a misrepresentation of the facts. think that,

l2. know, we're talking about spending four million dollars

for a qreen house, and 1, now, that Dav be fine, but 1. . .

l4. think that we need to take little harder look at

k5. this and 1 think we need some assurance from the Unkversity

of lllinois that more of these veterinarians are going to

be into the large ankmat field and...and for food producing

18. field. So I...khis is why I have some reservations about

19. this and this is why I hope that we do get some Communique

from the University and...and that more emphasis is put

on food production. Thank you.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.

24. SENATOR SOVhcR:

2b. Mr. President, I khink the.- the speakers over there

have misapprehended the nature of khis program. Naturally,

there will be an increase an important sehool, a veterinary

28 school, and naturally the Federal Department of Agriculture

29. does a great deal of research in the area of end products and

utilization. However, there is very little research that's

31 done in produckion. Those people who are farmers recognize

32 the fact that there's tremendously hish infan: animal

morkaliky rake in this State, particularly among pigs. It

3 4 . wou ld be exce 2 l e nk i f we cou ld so lve t lRat prob lem . You spe ak



1. of a greenhouse and you think it's an odd thing, but.. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Just a moment. Will the members please be in their

4. seats. Will the members please be in their seats. Proceed.
5. SENATOR SO1<.G R:

6. We were speaking about research inqn
, to animal morkality,

7. which is a very important thing for this State and it's not
8. done here, and it's not done anywhere in the Midwest. And

9 secondarily, you can speak of'Rgrain research and you can
lo laugh at a greenhouse and yet,l thinkyyou should remember

11 thak the University of lllinois has maintained the first

12 and the most successful experimental plot in relation to
13 hybrid crops in this country . It was at khe University of

14 Illinois that almost a11 of the hybrid grains that we qrow

15 were developed. And what if we could
, through that plot,

y6 double our producticn again khrough the use of hybrids
and...and new techniques. The amount of monev we're goinql7.

a to spend here will be very small indeed for the qreat impact1 .

19 kt would have, and the Governor of this State and all of
z() the people who wish to vote for khis

zl khink,s'hould be

21 commended by the future generations
.

2 z PRESIDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM DI

za Is there further debate? Senator Weave
r may clese

ihe debate.21
. 

.

SENATOR WEANC R:25.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. 1'11 have to correct26.

Senator Carroll. This tokal project is a thirty-three
, 
Ehirty-27.

three million dollar project, Senator Carroll
. With the2:.

possibiliky of Federal matching funds for this facility which29.

could cut this drastically
. Now, where you :et your figures.30.

1 do not know, but I get my fiqures from the College of31.

Veterinary Medicine. And for the past five years
, approximately32.

thirty'-five pereent of the sraduates have engaged in the large33.
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animal or mixed private practice. Forty-five percent in

the small animal private practice and the remainins twenty

percenk in further study, research, or other forms of

4. practice. One other point, the College of Veterinary

5. Medicine at the University of Illinois is a relatively

6. new sthool. Only last year was the large animal clinic

open, but every graduating veterinarian gets the same

8. training in large and small animal practice. But with

9. the new facility of the large animal clinic, it shoùld

be conducive to encouracinc more vets being interested

1l. in large animal practice and research. Now, let me

12. reiterate, Senator Carroll, thirty-three million dollars.

Thatls the program. Thirty-three million dollars with

14. the possibility of a fifty-fifty match from Federal

l5. funds for facilities, plus seven hundred and eighty

million dollars in research granks from the Department

of Agriculture, United State#. This a qood investment,

Ladies and Gentlemen and we should not pass it up.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Sénatôr Carroll.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

22 will take oart of that as a question, Senator

Weaver, just to answer one thing. If your figures of

24 thirty-three million plus interest for bond rekirement

are the accurate ones, I khink you should go back to

26 vour source, because khev're the ones who qave us the

27 hundred and sixteen million. We just added seventy percent
28 for bond retirement costs, it's your printed publicatiln

29 from'the school, we added sevenky percent for bond

retirement costs, khat's how we :ot the hundred and ninety-

seven and if I am incorrect: if you'll just have them31.

send me a corrected copy of their publication, I would32
.

be happy to review and- .and state the correction on33
.



k. the Floor.

2. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver.

4. SENATOR IR AVER:

Well, I khink, you will just look at the Governor's

approved program, was at the thirty-three million dollar

7. level and that's what wedre considering. I'd appreciate

a. a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1o. The queskion is the adoption of Amendment No. 8

11. to Senate Bill 496. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

12 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

13. voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take *he

14 record. On that question khe Ayes are 24, the Nays are

28, the amendment fails. Senator Weaver has requested

16. a verification. Will the members of the Senate please

17 be in their seat. Senator Weaver has requested a

verification of the negative roll call. Will a11 the

l9. Senators please be in kheir seats. Secretarv will

go read the neqative votes.

2 1 SE CRETARY :

The following voted in khe negakive: Berman, Bruce,

zs Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, D'Arcb, Daley, Donnewald,

:4 Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hally Hickey, Johns, Joycez Kosinski,

Lane, Lemke, Merloy Leonard, Neksch, Newhousez Rock: Savickas,

z6 Smikh, Vadalabene, Washingkon, Mr. President.

SENATOR IfEAVER :

Senator Chew.

2 9 PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Is Senator Chew on the Floor? Take his name from

the roll.3 1 
.

SENATOR EREAVER :3 2 . .

Sen ato 1- Da lev .

34 . PRESI DING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK )



2.

Senator Daley on the Floor? Take his. . .take his name

from the roll.

SENATOR SG AVER:

4 .

5 .

Senator Deauzio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. senator. - senator Demuzio is not on the roll call.
7. SENATOR IGAVER:

8. D'Arco.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator DlArco on the Floor? Take his name from

the roll.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Lemke.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke on the. - on the Floor?

16. SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Newhouse.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1:. Senator Newhouse on the Floor? Tàke his name from the

2 () . roll.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Kenneth Hall is on the Floor. . . .senator

Carroll bas requested a vertification of the affirmative

26. votes. The Secrekary will read the affirmative votes
.

SECRETARX:

The following voted in the affirmakive: Berning, Bloom,

2a. Bowers, Coffey, Davidson, Graham, Grotberg, Harber Hall, Knuppel,
Mcl:illan, Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod? Ozinga, Philkp, mRodesr Roe,

Rupp, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, lfalsh, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.



1

1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2 ' senator Philip
.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Philip on the Floor? Take his name from the

5. rOll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. Senator Soper.

8. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator SoDer on the Floor? Take his name from the

10 roll call.

11 SENATOR CARROLL:

12 Is Senator Bowers here?

13 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Bowers is on the Floor.

15 SENATOR CARROLL:

16 Fine. Thank you.

ly PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 

k:. The roll has been verified. The Ayes are 22 , the Nays

are 23, the amendment fails. Furkher amendments?19.

SECRETARY:2 () 
.

a1 Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Davidson.

. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22.

Senakor Davidson.23
.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:24
.

Mr. President and members of the Senake. Amendment25.

No. 9 adds nine million, two hundred Ehousand dollars to26
.

the 496 seven hundred and- .seven and a half million dollars27
.

for the upgrading extension, the Capitol complex utility28
.

system. And a million, seven lnundred khousand dollars for29
.

planning for Ehe new Stake office building to the north,30.

including the parking, relocakion utility tunnel and31
.

expansion of the Capitol complex pedestrian tunnel. I32
.

move the adoption of Amendment No. 9.33
.

34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Davidson has moved the adopkion of Amendment

No. Any discussion? A11 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have the

4. amendmenk is adopted. Further amendments?

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 10 offered by Senator Sommer
.

7. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will you read the amendment, Mr. Secretary, indicate

9 which one it is.

l0. SECRETARY:

Amend...amend Senate Bill 496, is amended in

Section by changing two hundred thousand to three hundred

and fifty thousand, six hundred.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

16 SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. Presidenty this- .this amendaent is to chanqe

the lump sum for rehabilitation of the elevators in

the building in Chicagoe we're doing something for the

20 City-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer has moved the adoption of Amendment

.NO. 10 to Senate Bill 496. Is there any discussion? A11

24 those in favor signify by saying Aye. those opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendmenk adopted. Furkher

amendmenhs?26.

SECRETARY:

.umendment No. offered by Senator Somrer.

an Section 14 by deleting the following.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)3 O .

Senator Sonuner .

SENATOR S OI.LNI.E R :

>1r . president , khis amendment reiln s Lates a m.i.).l ion
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dollars for planning for the new building, the Department of

Revenue building and...and also the land acquisition for

that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 11 to Senate Bill 496. Any discussion? Senator

Carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. I oppose the adoption of

10. this amendment. This amendment is to puk in a million

11. dollars for planning- .land acquisition for a Ehirty-five

million dollar Revenue building at an undetermined site.

We have no idea where this is éoing to be. We still left

l4. them a half million to do some planning. Thevdre trvinq

to add another million for something that's going to

16. cost what appears to be a hundred dollars a square foot

to construct this building. I don't khink we should be

spending hundred dollars a square foot for a building

k9. a 1ot of which space is for storage. And when we don't

2:). know where that building is, I don't think we should be

spending this kind of money for land acquisition, unless

and until the department tells us where we are goinq to

acquire that land. We don't even know what citv.

I uruld kherefore oooose this amendment at this time.#' #

'

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a6. Any furkher discussion? Senator Sommer has moved

the adoption of pmendment No. to Senate Bill 496.

aa. A1l those in favor signify by saylng Aye. A1l those

opposed. The opinion of the Chair, the No's have it.

wish a roll call. riqht. The question the

adoption of Amendment No. 11 to Senake Bill 496. Those

favor of the amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. iiave a1l voted



1. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 23, Ehe Nays are 30, none Voting

3. Present. The amendment fails. Further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 12 offered bv Senator Sommer.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

You want to indicate which one it is, please.

SECRETARY:

9. On...line...in Section l9, khe following, Seckion 20,

1o. sum of thirty-six thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Clear the board, Mr. Secretary. Senator

Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, this is an amendment to reinstate

l6. thirty-six thousand dollars for servicing the sale of

State bonds.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer has moved khe adopkion of Amendmenk

a(). No. to Senate Bill 496. Is there any discussion? Senator

Carroll.

2z SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. As usual, we seem to

spend more time on the little money than on the big. This

is just a policy decision. Do we want to pay the attorney's

and printing costs of bonds over twenty years and pay interest

on it. Either way the Assembly wants to do is fine. If

we're going to bond Lhen pay a11 khese additional costs

f or a thirty-six tilousand doll ar , what think should be,
2 9 .

General Revenue F'und appropriations , sobeit . It ' s j ust

a matker of whether you want to spread this out over

twenty ye ar s or pay i t ri qht away and my personal th inki ng
3 2 .

is this should be General Revênue Fund s payable now . This
3 3 .
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is the cost of doing business of Lhat parkicular department.

Rather than paying double the amount bv bondinq it over

twenty years. personally would oppose the amendment for

that reason.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Sommer.

7. SENATOR SOMMER:

8. Senator Carroll, tbe only problem with that, as you...

9. as you knohu the bond houses sell the bonds and they give

10. us back our money minus thirky-six thousand dollars.

That's our problem and that's why we have to do this

l2. Way.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discus#ion? right. Senator Sommer has

moved the adoption of Amendment No. 12 to Senake Bill

16. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those

opposed. That makes tough to rule, you know that. All

right. In the opinion of the Chair the Ayes have *he

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Amendment No. offered by Senakor Grotberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg. Will you indicahe what.- what

amendment tbat Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

26 Yes. On...leE's see- .on Section 18, the following,

Section 18.1, following named amounts. The amounts.- is

ninety-one thousandz seven hundred and seventeen dollars.

ag PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

zg A11 right. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG :

Thank vou , b1r . presidenk . hope that that Amendment

No . 13 doesn ' t have anything to do uritil this amelAclment . I
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think lllinois is...is fortunate with Amendment No.

very personally pleased and proud. I've said before, we

start by beginning and about three years ago, I passed *he

first solar legislation the General Assemblv and if vouîll

look at the news release on your desk, you'll find that

6. St. Charles High School is one of two grants in the State

of Illinois out of eighty in the nation, to install for th*

8. first time solar enerqv on a demonstration oroiect in a

9. public building. The Museum of Science and Industrv is

the other. We're oleased and proud that the Caoital

11. Develooment Board has seen to draft this amendment

l2. and present it for the State's match to keep our Skate

concern in the area of alternative uses of energy and

l4. Ehe plans for the same. This building will be open

15. very shortly, in the fall of this 1977 and we will be

16. in business on khis project shortly thereafter and

it'll be a State-wide demonstration project I would

l8. plead for the acceptance of this Senate Amendment.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 13 to Senate Bill 496. Is there any

discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Apparently thirteen is his lucky number. Senator

Grokberg and I can agree on good ideas. I don't think

26 he wants to use hbis for DLGA. I think this a great

idea we're Getting about a ten for one match and I would

2: urse everybody ko support this amendment.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is the adöption of Amendment No.

al to Senate Bill 496. A11 those in favor siqnifv bv

a saying Aye . A1l those opposed . The Aye s have The3 
.

amen dmez'l t a t:i opted . f u r t.II e r ame ndme n t s ?



1. SECRETARY:

3.

4.

6.

7.

8. He has three amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. All right. Which one is first?

Amendment No. offered by Senakor Carroll and

in the rotation vou handed them to me, Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 riqht. Just indicate which one. How many

amendments does he.- does he have?

SECRETARY:

SECRETARY:

12. On Daue line.- deletinc

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

line 24.

... l 4 .
.-' .jt'1'5

. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank ypu, Mr. Presidenk. One of them was to
. 4

put the thirty-six thousand into General Revenue. That's,

la you know, we've already made a policy decision on that.

The other two were to focus on the issue of what we were

2(). going to do with the prision systems. I've been advised

by many around here that nobodk wants to focus on the

issue right now. There seems to be.- senator Netsch seems

to enjoy that.- there seems be a difference of opinion

as to whether or not we should spend any money on our

State prisionsv renovaking them, when certain people,

:6 at two hundred thousand dollars, have recommended closing

them and any monies we put into them would be a waste.

I'd offered these in tlne hopes of pulling out those

:9 monies until we had some decisions, but if many people

don't want to focus on khat issue now, sobeit. I'm sure3O
.

this will be around for awhile and I wikhdraw those

amendments.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

e
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The amendments have been withdrawn. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRhHM4:

What are you trying to do to us ncw, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The amendments have been withdrawn, Senator.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thank you.

8. PRESIDING OFYICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further amendments?

10. SECRETARY:

ll. No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bill 600, Senakor

l4. Nimrod on the Floor? Senate Bill 628, Senator Sommer.

A1l right. On the Order of Senate Bill 6...Senate Bills

l6. 2nd reading, Senate Bill 600. Read the bill, l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 600.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Bruce.

26.

29.

30.

33.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE;

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake.

Amendment No. strikes everything after the enacting

clause in Senate Bill 600 and inserts the following:

have distributed ko the members a memoranda which explains

in some detail the khirty-four page amendmenk which is

before you and T will as much as possible relate to b0th#

' 

:
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pages and lines as we oo through the amendment. On page 4,

the-- language woùld limit the death benefits involved in

workmen's compensation to two hundfed and fifty thousand

dollars or twenty years, whichever is the greaker. On

pase 9 is created a panel of physicans approved by the

6. Industrial Commission. It is importank to note khat anv

physician could be certified by the commission if he

8. meets only one requirement. That fcr cerkification, he

9 agrees that he will issue periodic status reports ko

the employer. It is also important to note there is

no restriction on the free choice of anv emoloyee to

12 chose any physician. On page is the chance relating

to aroliances and prostheses. Presently the Statute

14. states that furnishing of such appliances or artificial

limbs by the employer is not a paàcent of compensation

16 which is deducted against khe employeet claim. This

would clarify the language that if the employer has a

la service group or a group insurance program which would

provide on a nonoecupational basis, arkificial limbs,

that this also would not be payment of compensation

21 which would be deducted from the employee: award. On

paqe lines 21 and 22 and lines 26 and 28, these

23 chanqes would set the rakes of compensakion for

beneéits cther khan temporarv total. The oresent

compensation is sixty-six and two-hhirds of the
2b.

employee's salary, not to exceed one hundred percent
26.

of the manufacturing waîe. This sets the rate at

zs sixty-six and two-thirds of the employee? salary,

not to e xceed sixty - s ix and turo-thi rd s pe reent of

the averaqe %kate-wi de wage . Thus , it would make
3 C) .

two changes . wil:l reduce the cap f rom one
3 l .

hundred perce nt on temporary kotal sixty, f or othe r

belle f i t. otl4er than temporarï' total , f rom one hundred
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percent to sixty-six and two-thirds of the State average,

and B, make ehanqes from the manufacturing waqe to the

average wage. On page 12, line l2, we delete the reference

to subparagraph two, which includes all benefits other

than temporary total. Sorthat you establish a higher

rate of compensation for temporary total. It is the

feeling of many of us that that is the most severe time

for an employee. He is totally and absolutely disabled

9. and he should hav'e the highest possible rate of

10. compenfation. Tn permanent partial and permanenk total,

you are talking about in well over half the cases,

12. employees who have returned to work and are receiving

l3. full compensation. That is no* Lhe- .instance wikh

temporary tokal. And sc with...this will mean thak

temporary tokal will not be limited ko khe sixty-six and

l6. two-khirds percent of khe average wage, as are all

ohher benefits, but they would be at one hundred percenk

l8. presently tbe State-wide average wage and they

would go to one hundred and thirty-tbree percent

2D. of khe Sfake-wide average wage in July. So, to

reiterake, khe compukàtion for iemporary total would

be sixty-six and two thirds of the emoloyees waae. not

to exceed a hundred and thirty-three percent of the

average wage in the State. On page 12, we change the

computation from the State-wide average waqe

26. manufaekuring to the State-upide average wage and

point out to you that the average u'eekly wage presently

is two hundred and twenty-five dollars and that will

29. be effective as an estimated amount in 7/15/77, July

3o. of this year, the average weekly wage in manufacturing

for July 15th of this year is two hundred and forty-seven

On page 12 we remove the esealator clauses. As you

understand, we are presently paying as- .as cap, one

1.
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hundred percent of the State-wide-average wase. On

July of...'7? %7e go to a hundred and thirty-three,

July of'79 to a hundred and sixty-six, Ju1y'8l to

two hundred percent. This ameniment would.- would stop

5. any amendments and escalators that would qo above the

6. hundred and thirty-three percent, which will .become

effeetive in July of'77. On page 14, we require that

8. khe Tndustrial Commission in computinq the percentage

9. of partial disabilitv qive consideration to a1l prior

pavments for Dermanent disablility made under this

1l. Act. That is the amendment which has been proposed

and the fact that.- not al1...not...in a11 inskances

l3. khe Industrial Commission has not oiven...consideration

l4. to prior awards under the Act, that does not mean any other

awards that have been made, only under the

l6. Workmen's fompensation Act. Number 11 inserts the

OSHA hearing standards for compensation of hearing

l8. loss. At the present time, there are no hearing

19 standards in the.- in the legislation. On page

20. will require that the Industrial Commission consider

21. noise protection equipment which has been supplied

2'z by the employeer in determining the amount of hearing

loss compepsakion. On page l9, a prior specific loss

or loss of use of word under paragraph and paragraph

al1 the specific amputations, hand, arm, thumbs,

26. fingers, legs, feet, tce and or loss of an eye, shall

be deducted for any award for subsequent injury. As
zg the Stakute presenkly reads, the member must be amputated

before it can be considered in a subsequest award.

o For example, if you lose your finger by amputakion and
3 .

khen later lose your hand , they wi 11 deduct f rom the

a los s Of khe hand the ccmptlkation f or tixe loss of3 
.

f intger . howeve r . you h ave y' o ur f inge r nlashed and

i s not amjautated and you rece ive eomoens ation . thel
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is not amputated me-ins th
a:

later

the loss of

lose your y Okl k7e re to
hand would

.. .not be a deduction

the loss of

f o r
the hand- .in that

think
4.

benefit for
the finqer

. rrobablv lost 
,most of vou on that

.5. Al1 it d
oes chanqe from amputation to 50th amoutationand l

ost of use any of the speeified l
oss ikems. On pase24, we limit the rate adjustment of benefits on 

cases8. decided orior to 1975 to i
ncreases the State's9. akerage wage occuring after July of 1975

. As you know10
. in the rate adjustme

nt fund, cases decided between
1965 and 75 could b

e reconsidered by the eommission
on a petition and the rates those cases b

e readjusted.That rat
e readjustment fund as this 

amendment would have
would only relate to 

cases after July of 1975
. Onpase 27

,khe amendment would require that the IndustrialCommission adopt withi
n one year: guidelines and standardsth

at will follow in making awards
. At the present time

there are no standards established b
y the Industrial

Commission
. We have waitêd some time for them to 

say2(). to la'wyers, to arbitrakors and t
o employers, here are

21. the standards o
n which we make decisions on

loss. American Medical Association has fi
ne seriesof proposed standard

s. We do not mandate th
at theyadopt those standards because some 

states have . . .on1ythree states have adopted th
e AhG standards as

standérds for the state. And we think that within
one year they ouçht to adopt some standards

, but
we did not put in khe AAG .

mere fact

(end of reel)



SENATOR BRUCE:

On page 32 and 33, we involve ourselves with khe

Occupational Disease Act. It amends the Act to require

4. khat a disease or aggravation to be compensable 
must

arise ouk of a risk peculiar to the employment and

secondly, that a disease or its aggravakion to be

compensable must be significantly and direckly caused

8. .- connected to the work. Mr. President and melbers of

the Senators.. .of the Senate, a good deal of work has gone

10. into this amendment. I am certain of one thing. It is

not *he final draft ko this bill, as it will be on the Governor's

Dask,if is ever on the Governor's Desk
. Many of us have

despaired over tbe fact that little has b
een done, but

much has been talked about amending the Workmen's

Compensation Act since 1975. This is a serious attempt

l6. on behalf of many of us to get labor and management to

see that we want to have meanin:ful changes in khe Iforkmen's
l8. Compensation Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2(). A1l right. Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amendmenk

No.1 ko Senate Bill Is there any discussions?

Senakor Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. Senakor Bruce, I've several questions. The first one

2s is, you're providing in bill, the same death benefik

26 that's Senate Bill 720, as ik's amended. Ts that correct?

That's two hundred and fifty thousand or twenky years
.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

30 SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes , Senator Knuppel . The only problem that under

7 2 0 khe amendment occtlrs . . .we l l , 1 think you ouçght to

know tha t . . -
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PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel:

SENATOR RNUPPEL:

Second khing is, have you provided anythkng in this

bill with respect to the earning capacity
, the life earn-

ing capacity of ciecedent or it just twenty ye
ars, two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars. Let's suppose a guy sixty-

8. five years old and he's going retire tomorrcw
. He

sets killed. His widow is sixty-five years old
. She

gets two hundred and fifty thousand dollars or twenty

11 years, whichever one is qreater?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

14 SENATOR BRUCE:

15 As you know Senator, khe computation of death bene-

fits is, as the following; sixky- six and two thirds of

the employees salary, not to exceed one hundred percent.
la The State-wide average wage in manufacturin

g, but not
less than fifty percent of the State-wide average wage

in manufacturing. If you multiply that
. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 risht, Senator Knuppel. think- .senator Enuppel.

A1l right, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

The question have you taken into consideration the
life earning capacity, rather than the life .. .very simple
question.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I misunderskood his question. No# we've nok considered

that, senakor Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER ) (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senakor Knuppel.

SENATOR FNUPPEL:

Do you provide in this any way for adjust-

ments bekween a person who's totally disabled on Social

Security and can only draw so much money ani ..ant: the

fact that he's also drawing Workmen's Compensation, so

the Workmen's Compansakion

8. that's reduced.rather than the- .than the Social Security

in light of the fact that we're only getking about forty-

three cents back from Washington on a dollar.

PRESIDING OFFICED (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :

14. No, Senator Knuppel, because it was my judgment

that we ought not to penalize those who have been handled

l6. quite well under the SSI benefits by the Federal Government

since 1975. I did not want to take those benefits away from

l8. them. And so# we did not include in the compukation Social

Security benefiks.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

2l. Senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. Mr. President, you realize youbre not penalizing khem. They're...

24. Cqey're only allowed so many dollars and they take it out

of their Social Security paymenk and our people who are in

26. business are paying that money and and we're also paying

in Social Security. We're only çekting forty-khree cents

28. back on a dollar from Social Security. under.- how many

29. .- you say from your experience. How many Workmen's Compen-

sation cases have you tried, Senator?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :
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Senator, I don't practice in the l'7orkmen's Comp area.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, very frankly am really diskurbed about khe

6. way the Workmen's Compensation proposition has been handled

this Body and from anqles. I've been hearing

8. there's qoing to be an attempt ko reach an agreed bill. I

9. don't see anything like that. Here's little groups springing up

a1l over and some of the very basic things that are in this

11 law that. are so unjust aren'k even considered. per-
12. sonally feel that I cannot, I cannot support this legis-

latipn as opposed to the other version. I don't think

l4. khak skandards are necessary. I never have and I Lried

15. not a lot, but I try enough Workmen's Compensation cases

to know that there are standards. They may mot be written

but these arbitors are- .they've got a rule of thumb

1a. a meniscus removed from the knee or a thumb is broken.

They have an idea. They look at the guy. They examine

him and they become very astute. I personally,feel that#

tbis bill is very closely follows the Senate

most regards. Now, like for you to tell me explic-

itly three or four of the major differences between this

bill and 720 as amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

28 Well, panel of physicians

29 which is no* established in 720, alkhough it atkempts to.

does change khe, the different, it creates a differential

between temporary tokal and permanenk parkial, which is not

created in 720 and that 720 only puts a maximum cap on the

benefits. This would establish a differential bekween
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temporary total and permanent. partial and all okher specific

losses. We would move from the manufacturing wage ko the

averase weekly wage and 720 would not ...let's see, Senakor

4. Knuppel, worked with so many of these, I think 72O does not

establish standards for the Commission and this . - and this

would. frankly would have to go through and spend a

little more time on the differences, but 1 think those are

8. the major differences between 72O as amended and.- and the

9. proposed amendment to Senate Bill 600.

PRESTDING OFFTCER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discuskion ? Senator Savickas.

l2. SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senake. This

bill does go a lot further than 720. A few years ago when

we passed Senate Bill 234 and 235 there was very little

argument from either side of the aisle about giving the

benefits and the wages to the workmen. Tt was mostly on

18. other items. On the caps, on khe disability, on the

l9. skandards and what not, buk very little on khe benefits.

But Senakor Bruce's amendments to this bill would reduce

2l. the benefit paid working man. When we abouk, on

pége ll, a man who would lose his leg under the present law

and makes about three hundred and fifty dollars a week, would

be compensaked at the present compensation rates of two

hundred and khirky one dollars kimes two hundred weeks, which

26. would be abouk forty-six khousand dollars. This amendment

would reduce this person's compensation for his loss of his

28. 1eg to khe rate a hundred and fifty dollars Eimes two

29. hundred weeks for thirty thousand dollars. So, under this

bill, under this amendment, Senator Bruce, would deprive

a man of another sixteen khousand dollars for the loss of

32 leg. And none of these items were ever queskioned

when we pa s sed 2 34 a nd 2 3 5 . Both s ide s o f *he a i s1e supportecl
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1. this theory that the man for loss of his member was entitled
to this type of ccmpensation! No one questioned the amounts
of money and yet under Senato

r Bruces's amendment, he wants to
take from that workin: man, reduce the amounk he would
set for the loss of his member

. The same person who would
have an annual income of about eighteen thousand dollars

,
this amendment would reduce and would only give h'im one
and two-thirds of his annual wages for the loss of his leg

.

9 This is terrible. The same amenémenk by reducing khis,
1o would also reduce the benefits to the widows and children

kwo hundred and fifty dollars a Feek for the compensation
.

12 at this rake. There's no one on eitber side of this aisle
13 tbat ever argued that we should 

reduce the rates and reduce
the monies for the widows and the children or for the person
khat loses a member. yek, we have a Democratic study

16. group that has gone further than any Republican or Demo-
cratic sponsored bill to hurt and injure the working person.

lg We go'to page 19 on line 21 and 34 and this amendment does.- does not
read the same way as Senator Bruce's memorandum and it defies

every principle of Workmen's Compensation Law in khe Uniked
Stakes. Whak khis amendment does, is reduce any award a

person may obtain before the Industrial C
ommission by the

respondents simply claiming that the 
member injured was

already in a not perfect conditi
on. Whether because of

age or any other reason and therefore
, khey would not

be required ko pay for the injury. That means if you26.
came to that hearing and you were gekki

ng up in your years
and your arm wasn't as it was when 

you were thirty years
ag old, they could refuse to pay you because it was nok in
so perfect condition. On page 27, we talk about standards.

The testimony before the Senate Subcoamittee whak standards
would reduce the benefits anywhere from fifteen to twenty-

five percent. And let's talk a little about standards
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s ome of the hearing standards that we have here. In his

bill, on page 19 and take for example on line 8. Tf you

have a sound level and the response is 100, you have ko

work for two hours per day before any injury or you can

5. collect for any énergy, injury. If you work for an hour

and a half a day and go deaf,at this level you can't

7. collect. Even though you go deaf because these skand-

8. ards are such you must work two hours a day at these

standards. Who's to say that a person is going to take

10. a hour and a half: an hour and three quarters or two

hours before they go deaf and collect the money under...

under this program. These are reasonable standards.

Is this what we want? That because we don't subscribe

to khese exaet standards, you can go deaf and never

collect a dime. But Senator Bruce's aaendment says

l6. that you can't eollect. A1l those people working in

these stamping plants. this what they want? Well,

submit to you that no, this would not be what they

wanted. On page 32 when we talk about the aggravation

of a disease, where the present law provides khat an

asgravation must result from a risk peculiar ko the

employment, but a disease may not result, but a disease

may result from any injurious exposure. We want to change

that to make it that this amendment would require that

a disease must result from a peeuliar ko the employ-

ment. The present law says that you can collect on

aggravation. The new law says that if you had emphysema

and you were plank inhaling dust and aqgravated that

condition that you couldn't collect because that emphysema

yo. may not have been eaused, may or may not, you don't know

bukwit may not have been caused by inhaling this dust.

That you'd have to be exposed to these irritants. It

should enouqh for the agçravakâon. I donst undersband
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1. how anyone that is concerned for the working people of
2, this great State will try to reduce al1 benefits

. Bring
back this State 1aw before, before the Mccarthy changes

.

4. We're going back to 1932
, 1928 wiEh these changes and

5. these are done by a Democratic study group. submit
to you Ladies and Gentlemen that thks amendment t

o Senate
Bill 6O0 is not only a kotal disaster for khe working

8. people: it should be a black mark and it's a shame for
all those people that participated in drafking this

l0. ridiculous amendment
. .

11. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion. Senator Rhoads
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

14. 'Senator Nimrod, Mr. Presidenk and fellow 'Senators
.

I rise in support of this amendment
. do so bècause I

l6. think it does not address itself certainly to al1 of the

areas,whichp we on this side had hoped that we could achieve
I do think that it does represent an honesk attempt

to reach a compromise thak will aktempt ko reach the goals
and address itself to the issues of making s:orkmen's
Compensation insurance available

, stop the escalation

of the premiums and stop khe migrakion and th
e movement

of jobs and businesses out the Skate of Tllinois
. I

just know khak record is very clear that as a result
of 1975 that one hundred and twenty two ehanges in tbe

26 Workmen's Compensation laws, that we ended up with the

hi:hest benefits and payments of any state i
n the United

Skates. as a resulk of the proposal and the original
29 proposal 600 and those thak are inccrporated in this

amendment thak Illinois would still remain the nurler one

state in benefits Workmen's Compensation bënefits and
32 the State of Illinois have adopted

. l just don't knouu
S e )7a tor S av i ck a s , urh ere y o u (J e t à'o ur f a c t s a nd 

à'ou r
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information. This whole program and this whole thing

addresses itself certainly to the nine points that we

3. oxiginally had mentioned and also to Senate Bill 601

which reversed to Occupational Diseases. The wording

has changed in this bill this submission by this

compromise amendment. However, it does address itself

to the very important posikion that an employer should

a not have tc pay for something that is not aggravated

9 from within his business. There is a definite need for

standards to be established. We a1l know that. I'7e also

11 know that hearing loss, one thing to say' what ik is

and what it isn't. But when we start paying for a

partial loss of hearing, we cerkainly should have some

means of dekermining what that partial loss Andl4
.

think this bill, this amendment has wisely accepked those

Federal Standards, which are being determined throughout

this whole nation. very concerning to us that we

are in a position where employers are actually breakingl8
.

the law by not being able to hire the handicapped because

we will not take into considerakion previous credit for

disabilities. But it's right that we should consider

that prior payments in Workmen's Compensakion benefits

for 'that same disease should not be compensated for again .

think it's a reasonable compromise. I'm not totally

satisfied with that we are going up ko a hundred

and thirty-three percent, but we're not going ko two

hundred percent. And think in al1 ways when we deal

with compromise that we have to be willing to meet some-28
.

urhere down the line. This will cerkainly raise the ...the29
.

average payments that we're going ko be based upon as far

as the State averase wage is concerned and manufaetured31
.

induskries. Buk the fack khak we're willing go back32
.

the State average waçe as al1 other states are khink
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shows some realistic compromise in the area and I think

we can take We have talked for a long time about the

Dodified differential. The modified differential means that

a man that goes back to work should not be getting the same

pay as he was getting before he went back ko work. What

this bill does is a compromise bekween them. This amend-

ment does it to compromise. Whak it Joes do, it provides

8. for those employers in the lower income, a minimum and a

maximum and it also says that those with the lower wages

10. will get the same amount of money that they had when they
7

were disabled and they were not working, as when khe go

back to work and getting kheir pay. But it does limit

and provide for a differential for those in the higher

rançes where many benefits can be escalated and premiums

can be paid. So, it doesn't really satisfy the whole

program of the differential period, but it eertainly

does require.- represent khat payment of twenty-five

l8. percent reduction in the areas of those higher wages.

I think what we've done here in the panel, certainly

doesntt address itself to our tokal request, but it does

21 provide khe fact that the doctors must make a report and

that.- the employer will not be penalized because the

doctor does not report the- .his particular finding.

We're concerned about the employees. We have deep

regard for them and on that basis I would say that the

26 cap khat's puk on for khe kwo hundred and fifty thousand

capped, one thing that I Ehink has been proposed here

28 that was not in our bill, however, I think there's

enough provisions here that would allow for us to say

that the overall package, khat the inkent in which we are
.1k f:l .

about to (Jo a f ter and wha t ss'e t re t.ry ing to atta in and

achieve is being accompli shed . That the elnployer and

kbe employee . The employee remains h iglàest paid
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ï. benefit receiving the hiqhest benefits of anywhere in the

2. United States, as a resulk of even Ehis amendment. That

3. we.- that Illinois stands first among a11 the states in

4 providing the Workmen's Compensakion addressing itself to

s more than any other stake in Workmen's Comp. I hope that

6 we can act as a model plan and T certainly say that when

p we want to achieve something it has to be through an area

of compromise. I do, in fact, accept this amendment. T do8
.

urge those on our side of the aisle and those on the other9
.

side of the aisle who are concerned about where Workmen'sl0
.

compensakion is goingg where business is going and if you're11
.

kruly interested in the future, in the benefits of the employeesl2
.

of this Skate.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCPl4
.

Senator Newhouse.15
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:l6
.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President. Mr. Presidenk,
l7. .

I shall try to be as brief and shall try to remain as dispassion-l8
.

ate as is possible for me to remain. Sitting here listening
19.

to the discussion, it occurred to me khat I don't come from;? 
() .

a working class background. I come from a background of
2l.

. people who are constantly looking for work. My father
22.

couldn't get a card to work in Louisville, Kentucky. Thirty
23.

years laterrl came ko Chicago ko find that the same thing
24.

existed khere. That my kids couldn't get inko the apprent-
2b.

iceship t'l-aininç programs. That khe city ran a public school
26.

for the purpose of training apprenkices. Washburn Trade
27.

School and my kids couldn't get into it. You put in a bill
28.

down here about six years a:o to open up Efashburn Trade '
29.

School. IO o helped pass that out? Not our friends in
3O.

labor. As a matter of fact, several years ago when bqe
31.

discovered thak despike *he law had been changed Washburn
32.

was still excluding minorities. Throuçh the Board of
33.
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Vocational Education we eut off the money for those programs.

Do you think that made a difference? None. Those programs

have been closed down for two years. I've got an unemploy-

ment rate out in my district among young people that goes

to fiftk percent. Industry has left. .The experience says
that my youngsters go from there homes across hoskile

territory in order find work. A couple of weeks ago,

8. Jewell Grand Bazaar opened and advertised seventy jobs.

More than a thousand people showed up for those jobs.

l0. Not koo lonq ago, a young man who was going to work in

1l. a nearby suburb was killed in that nearby suburb and two

weeks ago a man returning from looking for work was

l3. hauled out of his car and badly beaken. have a great

l4. concern, Mr. President. And that concern is for khe

strengthening of the neighborhood in the city from which

16. I come. I see no movement toward helping resolve that

situakion. None. As a matter of fact, khe movement thak

I see has been absolutely destructive. So, we come now

for some bills that have to do with unemployment compensation.

Am I for the working man? You bet' cha. I'm also for the

provision of jobs and I do not want to see more inskikutions

to from which my people might obtain some dignity move

from my city. It's a dilemma. Yes, I want to help the

working man and I wank make more of them. And khere

doesn't seem to be great deal of sympathy that kind

26. of movemenk. I think we have some responsibiliky to look

on bokh sides eoin. And think we're

shirking it when we don't. I'm going to vote for this bill.

1'm going to yote for the bill that Senator Lemke says he

won't draw back for amendments. Perhaps, then labor and

management can qet together to do what they should have

done in the first place. Itls a terribly complicated

subject. A çood deal of emotion involved. An awful 1ot
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riding on it. I am distressed that as much as

ridinq on this bill, one person has been to talk to me

3. about this bill along with another group of people, from

4. either side. Apparently, they don't think very

5. important to get the votes. would hope, Mr. Presidenk,

6. khat as a result of an attempt to get both these bills

out, there can be some dialogue eskablished that resolves

8. the question of the tension between the two problems of

how do you maintain a job potential and how do you set

the highest benefit fcr wcrkers. That's the problem

we're trying to resolve. And in that connections I'm

going to vote for this amendment and vote for this bill

and vote for the Lemke bill, get them both out and let

tbem fighk it out.

PRESIDING OFFICER ) (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

' P tdent my fellow colleagues and my fellow18. Mr. res ,

Democratic colleagues. talk on this amendment and

hear the regressions that we're Laking and webre taking

these regressions against people thak ean't protect

themselves. Widows, ehildren, amputees, guys that are

permanently disabled, people that the Democratic Party

has protected. People that we kry to protect and try

zs to raise. Ifhen Represenkative Mann kried to get a five

percent welf are inerea se they turned thurcbs down . Ife

won ' k (g ive the s e peopl e a %%'e l f a r e i nc re a se and we wo n ' t

a a give khem bene f its when the't' k/et anci :et hurt

pn job. What is this State cominç to? a disaster. These
are terrible amendments. These are amendments that take things

the f ood righ t out of the baby ' s mouth . Tl7e orphans .

take s money f rom the widows . P ermanen t tota 1 d i s ab led

peop l e . Th a t ' s w he r e tak ,':'s lnon ey f rom . Ants tà: ey
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talk about partial loss of hearing. T4ell, I want to kell

you something. There's states in this union that adopted

standards for partial loss of hearing and theyfre removing

them because they found them unworkable. Because every

different job has a different standard. And that's what

justified in trying the case. Ik's the Supreme Courk that

will set the standards applying to thak manufackuri
ng

8. induskry. And we talk here about business
. Sure, we

like to help business. And if we're taking somekhing

10. away from somebody, then bqe should get a guarantee from

somebody else that the premkums are going ko coae down
.

It's a disaster to see the insurance induskry collect

l3. two hundred and fifty million dollars more premiums than

l4. they ever took in before. Before the 234 and 235 were

passed and pay out a measly seventy-nine million dollars

more. Wherefs the profit going when the stocks split

and you read the insurance industry in the black and

theyfre bleeding the small businessmen. Tbey won't

even write the policies of industry that don't even

20. have accidents. They haven't had accidents twenty or

2l. khirty years because tbey have a pakernal inskinct in

that industry. And they won't write the policies. What

guarantees dp we get from the insurance industry? We see

it, we see labor and management split but the insurance

induskry don't even have the decency ko appear at the

hearings on Workmenls Compensation bills because theyrre

afraid and khat's a diseaster, when a Director of Insurance

who's temporarily appointed raises the rate and then goes

and works for the :uy that he raised the rate for.

1telling you in this State and we take it out and we're

going to kake it out in *he little guy. That's who you're

going ko take it out The çuy that can't prokect himself.

Big guys are qoing to protect themselves and ihe biq unions
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are going to protect themselves because they protect

themselves. They get benefits over and above Workmen's

Compensation from industry 'cause they force them into

collective barqaining ackual agreements to gek those

benefiks. So, you're not going to atkaek nobody here

6. except the little guy. That's who you're attacking.

The little guy. And you're not helping the little

8. businessman because there's no guarantee that the

big insurance companies are going to write those premiums

10. and are going reduce khem. We pass the bill in the

Il.G brochure. You read at their point. The rates were

supposed to decrease one percent. t7ell, I'm telling yeu

they're rates didn't even stabillze with khak bill uzhen Lheir

l4. own testimony said they would decrease one percent from

l5. the insurance underwriters. Why, because the insurance

industries got a good thing going here. They want ko

milk people and I think maybe we should start looking

l8. into their anti-trust way. Because what theytre doing

here is there small business men are.being forced out of

business. And where do they have their money invested.

Look at theiu ..look at their.- at kheir sheets. Look at their in-

vestmenk sheets. They gok khem invesked big industry

and big industry are the ones that are buying out the

small industry because they're forcing them out of business.

2b They're forcing the small man out of business. That's

26. whak khey're doini. And theyrre doinq it with the insurance
industry and say this right now, we better start lookins

2s into this because I think there is a conspiracy because

when we talk about trade on in surance rates a 11

ever hear , automobile , malpract ice , product:s l i abi l i ty ,

workmen ' s comp . The bi g bad guy is the insurance company .

1Ie ' s the suy that ' s rai sint? the premium . 1le ' s the guy

tha t tlAe busines s men can ' t a f f ord the premitlms f or .



1. sop now we want ko take the benefits away from an injured

2. man. And that's what you're doing. Taking his benefits

3. away from the injured man. You can talk all you want.

4. ïf you want to regresszl.lr. Bruce, khen regress. But Eell

5. me this if youdre a Democrat you're for the little man

6. and you're for a working man. You're the poor farmer

not the big industry. Youfre for everything khat speaks

8. for the Democratic party. We are a party made of many

groups and many differences and we have our differenees

and we fight like cats and dogs. But we try to put

1l. something together for everybody. But we don't take

:2 nothing away from small people. And when say this,

anybody wants to vote for this amendment and they want to

l4. vote f6r this bill,let them vote. But 1'11 tell you

this, when khe election comes the little person is going to

remember that and he ain'k qoing to vote. tell

you that righk now. You're taking khings out of the baby's

mouth, kaking things away from the orphans, and also the18
.

permanenk disabled. ask the vote against this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

2z SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate.

interest in doing something thatîs really constructive for24
.

Workmen's Compensation is certainly not jusk for business.2b
.

They've made lots of claims about business leaving the Stake

of Illinois, lot of which, I think are absolukely crazy.#

The way they've quoted the Fantus Corporation as driving...
28.

saying khat this is the khirty-fifth most favorable skate
29.

to do business ...is really crazy. The Fantus Company

is in business, ko move businesses and there are ones

that they quote. But I do think thak the Workmen's

compensation rates are excessive. But I'm not even
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that this bill will reduce khem. It may keep them from

escalating quite as fast, but I doubt there's any re-

duction. Because of this or because of any other legislation

4. that's been offered. Last summer, I was part of a subcommitkee

of the Labor Laws Commission which went in to the operakion

of the Industrial Commission and we held hearings throuçhout

the State. Representative Stubblefield and 1, think,were

the only legislators that went to every single one of those

a hearings and heard people tesify from labor and from

() bus ine s s # a l l over thi s S tate abou t how the I ndustria l1 
.

Commission works . From that . . . f rom those hearin:s

2 absolutely convinced that the Industrial Commission rnustl .

13 be reorganized. That it's a bad system, khak it needs to be

more an administrakive system than an adjudicatory syskem, such

s as it is. And before the time was out this Springzl tried tol 
.

16 qek some legislation to offer in that regard, buk was

too late. I was waiting for the Republican members of

that subcommittee to call khe subcommiktee together and18.

to get some such legislation together. the other19
.

thinq that .- that we discovered those hearings, was;? () 
.

that there terrible rip-off by lawyers in Workmen's

Compensation. And thatythereby, the little man really

suffers and suffers terribly and I don't find labor a

interested in thak plight of the little man who's

having to pay much too much of q...7hat he gets ouk of bzork-

men's Compensation to .- into legal fees. Gne of the thinss26
.

that we was qo to îfisconsin. When anybody comes

into this counkry from foreign country to see how Work-

men's Compensation works well, khe Federal Governmenk29
.

sends them to Wi scon sin . Tt wasn ' t to hard f or us to fgo3 O 
.

up there . Durin g khe day that %qe were khere , we h ad peopl e

f rom labor and people f rom manaqement 170th in at tiae same

and learned about how tlvey wo rk out kh e â 1' prob l ems
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up there. But anyway, one of the main things that we did

find out up there, is that skandards do two things. Standards

are probably more responsible for bekng able to do without

4. lawyers than anything else. And in Wisconsin they only

litigate. Ilm sorry I donlt have those figures here and

this may no* be absolukely accurate: but as I remember it,

something like three percent of khe cases, while in

Illinois we do something like, between eighty and ninety

9. percent. But they're able to do that for one of khe

lo. reasons is, is because because they do have standards
.

Now, also, they told us that skandards afford the greatest

12. possibilty of predictabiliky, which could help rakes. And

as I understand, our rates are hiqh now because we didn't

know what to predict- awbak to predict and so they've . - they've

15. built them up terribly high order to cover al1 eventu-

alities. We couldn't get khe . . .the leçislahion in this year

17 to reform the Industrial Commission, so that it sees that

the little people that we're a11 talking about really get

19 served and taken care of well. while lawvers, labor lawyers

g(). and Workmen's Compensakion don'k fill their pockeks with- .

with the money that should be going to them. But the one

thins that I'm very anxious for, that we do do, which can

move us in that direction unkil we can kake greaker steps

:4 is to have standards established, not just for business,
but for the working man. Thank you.2b

.

PRESTDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)26.

Senator Berman.

S ENATOR BE RALRN :

Thank you, President. rise in opposition to tbis29.

amendment. want to comment on some of the statements of

the previous speaker. remember a little plane ride during

the Presidential... voting in this Senate where the lady32.

Senakor from Rockford told me about a wonderful system
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1. in Wisconsin dealing with clearing of calendars in four

2. days in the state legislature in Wisconsin. And we set

3. up a subcommittee to take a look up there. And I said

4. to my respecked colleague, I said, I don't understand how

5. you can clear a Calendar in legislakure in four days

6. unless you have one of two things. Either not very mean-

7. inqful bills or pretty- .or a o'peraticn that's pretty close

8. to a dictatorship because if you allow things to go in a

9. Democratic proeess everybody wants ko have their say. And

10. it takes time. And it's impossible, in my opinion, to just

ll. clear Calendar every week in four days. And *he repork

l2. of the committee that went up there found that, in fact,

l3. they have a very strong leadership system up there and

l4. that when the leaders get together there's two majority,

l5. one minority. They decide exactly what bills will be

l6. called in that week and eomes Thursday of every week, yes,

l7. those bills are cleared. But I don't khink that the

18. Senator from Rockford or I would wank ko serve in a

l9. legislature that's run that way. Now, 1et me tell you

2:). the analogy and why I brinç that point up. She says that

21. she has heard the debake regarding lawyers. I'm a member

22. of that profession and I'm not unbiased. I am totally

23. prejudiced, because I think the mosk important thing that

24. we have in this counkry is an adversary system where we

2b provide lawyers. And any system that starts to infringe

2 6 . upon that , I am kotally against . The best break f or any

2 7 . f e l low , e spec i a 1ly anci pr ima r i ly the l it t. l e ruyus' , i s when

zs. a lawyer steps inko khe picture. What you find when you

29. allow standards to be established is that you have a person

ao. who will judge the extent of a ...of an injury and he'll'hear

31. these same cases day in and day out and day in and day out

3 2 . and they become h ardened . That ' s the e ssence o f our j ury

3 3 sy s tem . B ec a u s e you (J e t twe lve peop l e wlno a re no n- p ro f e s s i o n a l s
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1. Pick up tonight's case
- .newspaper. You see all of the

2. lambasting of the judge and the Alleman case. They did
not have a jury in that case. And a lot of people are

4. sayùng if they had a jury that decision would h
ave been

dkfferenk. And I would submit ko you th
at what khe lauyers

6. roll is, in the Workmen's Comp system, is an adversary

7. procedure because hefs interested
. Yes, in a percentage

B. of the fee, but that percentage, which is only twenky

9. pereent, I would add of what is recovered and that is not
l0. part twenty percent of kotal tempor

ary payments. It is
1l. not ..twenty pereent of medical that is voluntary paid

.

l2. It is twenky percent of permanent partial disability pay-
13. ments. A very small part of khe total recovery by the

i ' r 1 would dare say to everyono ofl4. cla mant. That mones ,

l5. those petitioners khat pays that fee is very well earned
16. because he has an expert fighting for him

. He doesn't
l7. have to allow or rely upon the good nature or the magnanimity
18 or the charity of a person who has set up by skandards to

19. be God in evaluating that injury. That lawyer will bring

2(). in expert testimony in behalf of thak claimank to establish
2l. exactly how great, not how small, but bow grea: tbak injury
22. is and that arbitrator will hear b0th sides and that petit-
23. ioner will not be hurt

. There are.no standards khat can

24. kake the place of the adversary system
. And khak's the

2b. part of khis bill that bothers pe mosk of khis amendmenk.
26. Is that a system of standards? Ladies and Gentlemen, you

27. are giving away one of the most precsous items that we have
2:. in this eountry. That the little guy , the working man has

29. available to him . Namely, an expert ko espouse his cause

30. and when you put in those standards you're kaki
ng thak

)1. away. Now let me tell you abouk what Senator Lemke talked
3 a . about reîa rd kn g a con spi racy 

. I have a l aw f irm i 11 whi ch

(t 3 the Wo rkmen ' s Compen s a k ion covera: e covers abou t f i f teen
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people including secretaries and lawyers. We received a

nokice from our insurance açent thak our Workmen's

Compensation coverage was going to be cancelled May 1st.

4. And of now we do not have Workmen's Comp coverage. got

from my insurancéo agent,a note that he receivedlfrom the

company. I won't give the name of the company because

trying to talk to them to reinstate khe coverage. But

8. a very substantial respected company. It is not a fly-by-

night operakion. The noke khat my broker qot and the

l0. reason they don't want to write a fifteen man Workmen's

Comp coverage, is that the premium was to small ko make

worth their while. We've never had a claim. We've

never had a claim. We pay our ...bil1s promptly. Whak

14. more can a .- can carrier ask for and yet, because the

coverage was too small,they didn't want to write us on

l6. May 1st. That is not based upon benefits. It's not

based upon the bills we passed two j'ears aço. It's

based upon selfishness and qreed because khere're not

making enough Doney. This amendmenk does a great dis-

2:). service to the people thak need ik most. I urge your No

vote on this amendment.

PRESIDSNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator, Senator Shapiro, for whak purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

26. Mr. President, %ae have a time limit on debate?

PRESIDINJ OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Well, we have, frankly the Chair has been more than

lenient with respect to this subjeck makker and 1...1 would

3O. ask the members to remember that the hour lake. I

knour the subject is very heated one and so, the Chair

has,in fack,been lenient. Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:
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Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senakor

Newhouse's theme was so intriguing that think I will

pursue it for a couple of minutes in a slightly different

4 '. context, if you will indulge me. T was extremely impressed

5. with the forensic power of three of the speakers who spoke

6. against this amendment and I must say they made a very

7. stronq case for the injured working man, one which I'm

8. inclined to agree with. And just heard the speeches

and didn't know anything about the three gentlemen, I would

10. be so impressed I might' vote against this amendment. But

it oceurs to me that there's a somewhat a dichotomy here

12 and the work conspiracy was used and I have to think

that it's apropos to the experience I had here the

last monkh or so. I had four bills before various copxittees

here in the Senate, all labeled PEPC, which, in one way or'

16. anotherzwere designed to expand the job opportunities and

to protect the job opportunities of various minorities.

18 But for some reason, which I'm hard-pressed to put my

finger on, those bills were all systematically shot down

2(). various committees and three of the genklemen who spoke

so vociferously against this amendment 1ed the charge. It

couldn't have been on khe merits of the bill because khe

bill was desiqned to help khe very working man that they

spoke for today. have to assume that the defeat of khose

four worthy bills were in some way connecked with my rakiler

z: involved polikical history in the' lask monkh or so. And

that disturbed me. Hou' on tbe one hand, they can speak

aa so impassionately for khe working man, but yet, systematically

29 with malice or forethoughtrsimply because khey don'k like the

sponsor,chop down bills which would help them. Well, I'm30
.

not going to be sour grapes like that and if can't be

helped by a piece of legislation I'm not going to fight

s imp l y be c au se 2: don ' t: li ke , pe rh ap s , kh a h tho s e peopl e who

1. .

2 .
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1. are opposed to it. I like to think that my vision is bigger

than thak. I like to think tha: my sensikivity ko the working

man is far more deeper and sincer than that. This is not

1. an easy bill to discuss or rather to make up one's mind

on. But notwithstanding that tée source from which the

impassioned pleas agaknst this amendmenk came are somewhat

suspect, I'm going to have to agree with their logie. I'm

going to vote against this partieular amendment because

9 think it goes, perhaps too far. I think the Lemke goes...

lo bill goes too far also. In short, don't see a ready ansuzer.

Buk one khing I know, and I know damn well, khat the conduct

1: perpekrated against me and this House based upon my past

political actkvities, didn't hurt me one bit, but they did

hurt some people who Senator Newhouse spoke about who are

crying for work and then when khey find work, are discriminated

against and mistreated. But yet and still, these genklemen
l6.

who support labor so strongly saw fit, all three of them

and others, to fight tbose bills.l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Leonard. Senator Savickas. Pardon me, Senakor.

Senakor Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATDR SAVICKAS:

Well, assume that I was part of the...the address of

Senator Washinçton, since one of the previous speakers.

He forgets to menkion khat some of lnis bi11s...14e just kind of

totally forîot till the last days to ask for a hearing.

He wanted to use them for a political purposes. He forgot to

say thak he eame unprepared to answer queskions on

some of those FEPC bills. He forgot to say that we poskponed
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at his- .at his insistence the hearinçs on these bills so

he can find out what they were and what they did so he

can present to the committee in an inkelligible way, which

4' he was unable to do. These bills are shot down, not be-

cause of the committee, because the bills khe way

they were drawn and the ineptness of the person present-

ing them. And this is skrictly what has happened. And

8. his inability to pass legislation, he is trying to now

seek- .seek a little recognition. I think had he dcne

10. his homework and sought recognition because of excellence

of drafting of bills and presentation of his case, it

would be far more beneficial than to just speak out be-

13. cause of his inability and improper presentation.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

right. The question before the Body isrsenate

Amendment No. to, to Senate Bill 600. Senator.- senator

Washington, the Chair would admonish that the subject is,
18 in fact a complex one. There a're deep-seated feelings

on b0th sides and I would urge that the debate not devolve

20. into a personality clash. Senakor Leonard.

SENATOR UASHINGTON:

l4r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Washington, for whak purpose do you arise?

2b. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

I rise on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Your point, sir.

SENATOR ICASHINGTON:

I d idn ' t mention anyone ' s name , but. eviden t ly the

'3 1 . shoe f i t . would urge anyone . . . I wou ld urqe a nyolte w440

ha s any doubts about the se . . . sk i 11 lq'h .i ch tlle se bi l 1 s

w e re d r a f tr ed l ook S e na t. e 6 5 7 , 6 5 8 , 6 6 0 , 6 6 l
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and note the vote therein. Make your own judgment.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

I'd like tb say a word about advodacy Ilve been

6. hearing that tonight and I think plays a role
.

think Senator Savickast opening stakements served a

purpose. It gave us an idea of- .of something that

must be said. gave us a point of reference.

think Senator Nimrod gave us an idea of where, perhaps,

the okher perimeter on this must be. Buk T think we

come ...1 think khere's a limit to what you can accomplish

as an advocate. We can adopt khis amendment and skill

14. lead the nation in benefits ko workers. And there are

15. litkle people khat do nok belong to unions who are

being hurt. I...and they belong to We represent

them,also. am khinking of people that run janitor

l8. services. The president of the company .- has been at

l9. about a year and a half. He can now afford a truck and

he cleans out most of the skores himself. I'm thinking

people that run small restaurants and I'm thinking

of lawrers that have fifteen people their office. I

don't know if thak's small, buk that's not a major corp-

24. oration. In. my areazit's not the large industries that

2b. are hurting from this. Most of khem can self insure.

26. the guy that is small. He hires twenty people or

less and I think what khis Body has do is come up with

28. a solution. We have people khat are being hurt and we

29. have okher people that we don't want to hurt.

perhaps, the time has come to stop being advocates

t h i n k ,

and come to a solution .

about kaking the . . . tine footl

liskened ko the.- the

and

s o L- t t.h j. n g and t. h e n 1 o o k e Ji ûi o w 17 slReet o f
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paper that the gentlemen that made those statements is

going ko propose later tonight. His second resolution

calls for reduction of twenky-four percent in maximum

4. compensation rates. Can this be the right man ?

His fifth.propasal is to reduce the payments tolinjured

6. employees. Can this be the person that was speaking

before? think a11 of those things serve a purpose.

8. HOw about- . has the time come for us to reach something

9. that serves our people? That's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

l1. Senator Johns.

12. SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President. Leroy, pardon me just a moment.

14. Agony is the word. Frustrating. Frustrating and agoniz-

ing. This is the number one issue of this General Assembly,

16 as far as 1'm concerned. Absolutely, the number one. But

before I ever vote to change it, think we lack somekhing

l8. that oughk to be right before us all. And that's the

19 approval or the assurance from the insurance companies

that there would be a decrease in rates. It seems so

simple that a company or any companies would be willing to

sit down with us and work to bring these rakes down. This

country is in serious, serious danger of losing it's control

of its destiny and I say that in all seriousness. As

look about koday and study the news I find khat large

26 corporations with tenzacles reachin: every facet

our life. Ik surely, but with certainty, sirangling the

aa little guy. Insurance companies, if you look at their

29 assets,finance, own and control America. No doubt about

I f you look at thei r assets and their income you ' l 1

f ind thi s is true . This Skate is so pathetic and looking

thak problem I , per sonally , am ashamed khat we

al low them rampa !à t over u s and not cio a nj' th ilng
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about Anybody that wants to join forces, T'11 join

forces with them to look into that aspect of our daily

3. life. And I think thatts where the problem is. Thank

you, Mr. President.

'PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Further discussion. Senator Hynes. Gentlemenw we

are approaching the end of the lists.

8. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. I,koo,

opposition to this amendment. And before I address

myself to the amendments,specifically, just like to point

out to khe membership that today is the 26th of May and T,

for one,look forward to the month of June with some very

serious trepidation based upon the events of the past

eouple of days. T would hope that we could eonfine our

disèussion to the issues before us and move on with the

business this Senate. On the amendment itself

18. seems to me that it goes far, far beyond anything khat

we ought or even ougbt to consider doing. There are two

20. bills, one presently on third reading in the Senate.

Senate Bill 720. Another House Bill 1205, which passed

the House of Represenkakives, wrhich nnade very significant

changes in the law that we adopked just a short time aso.

These bills incorporate many of the provisions in the

amendment that is before buk not And those

additional provisions in this amendment, thinkz are

the devastating ones, which ought ko be rejected. We

28 have an opportunity with House Bill 1205 and with Senate

Bill 720 ko continue further study on matter to see

3o if other ehanges and tightening up necessary.

adopt thi s amendmenk wi th the broad sweepinq changes thak

i k makes . I think , i s a very s er iou s mi skak e . :413 e n we

adopted khe prior changes the many o f the arqtlments
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1' khat are being made now were not raised. Many of the proposals

2. that are being pushed now were not broughk forward at that

3. time. Many of the members of this General Assembly have

4. complained repeatedly that they were not fully aware of the. - of khe

S. extent of the chanses thak were being made. In fact, it is

6. my judgment that many of the lobbyists on b0th sides, b0th

7. for business and for labor were not aware of some of the

8. effects that the legislaticn would have. We cured many of

9. those defects. In prior amendments that have been passed.

l0. But T say to you that if we adopt this amendment and

ll. pass this bill that we are going to have a more serious

12. problem in that regard in the months to come because if you

13. are concerned about the storm of protest from business, and

l4. certainly I am coneerned about it and I think every member

l5. of this General Assembly is coneerned about it, you have

l6. heard nothing yet, until you have heard the storm of protest

l7. from the working people of this State when they realize the

18 exkent to which the benefits that they receive presently

19. under the law are about to be reduced. Reduced in sums...

20. in some situations below and cut back from what it was prior

21. to the adopkion of the amendments of two years aqo. This

22. amendment goes too far. Tt goes Eoo far altogether. IE

23. does not, in my judgment, do what we al1 want it to do.

2(. Come up with a sound workable law that will protect the

2b. working man on khe one hand and not be detrimental to

26. business on the other. And I would mention one final

27. pointrwhich, has been alluded to by several of the okher

2s. speakers. The insurance industry in this State. Is there

29. any guarantee of a reduction of premiums if khis bill

3o. is passed? No, there is not. Is there any guarantee of

a1. a stabilizakion of premiums if khis bill is passed? Is

32 there any guarantee of availibility of insurance

3 a covera qe i f tini s bi l 1 i s pa s sed ? ï'7e 11 , I know o f nolle

3 1.5''
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1. and the insurance- qinsurance industry has been conspicious-

2. ly absent durin: all of this. In my judgment, khe same thing

3. is happeninq here that has happened in a number of other

4. areas. We went through it with no-fault insurance for

5. automobiles. We went through it with medical malpractice.

6. We're going through it with Workmen's Compensation. The

7 insurance industry leaps on an issue of khis kind and

8 attempts to use those that promoke changes as whipping

9 boys. And to use those people to justify increases in

lo rates. No one, no one is able Eo bring the insurance

11 eompany to task on this matter. And I think it is the

12 responsibility of the Department of Insurance to do some-

la thing in this area and I have seen no action whatsoever.

To pass this kind of change, to pass khese sweeping changes:l4
.

ls these reductions without some guarantees makes no sense

whatsoever. Even if we had the guarantees, the chanîesl6
.

go too farybut we do not have them. What is it that we17
.

are abouk? Are we simply krying ko pass out of here some
18.

kind of a ...a syDbol? This proposal abipxutely should be19
.

rejected by this General Assembly and by this Senate.;? () 
.

I cannot see any justification for it at all. We have21

. passed out of the House and we will pass out of the
22.

Senate changes thak do make sense. That do bring about
23. .

some relief and %qe can work on additional ones. But this
24

goes to far all together.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

Senator Clewis.27
.

SENATOR CLEWIS:28
.

Mr. presidenk, members of the Senake. T always like
29

to take an apportunity to rise when I hear of the poor
3O.

plight of the nonunion Worker. T worked in a faetories
31.

as a young boy of sixteen and seventeen and I seen the
32.

plight of the nonunion worker before he had enoush sense
33.
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1. to become unionized and I submit that there is a union

2. for everyone somewhere. Before these small factories

3. .- industrial complexes were organized. T submit that

4. the manufackurer's or the industry and the insprance

5. companies robbed, robbed the people that were injured

6. on the job of a little extra money for an eye,for a

7. finser or a hand or an arm or whakever. So, when

8. somebody stands up and mentions the plight of the poor

9. non-union man, I submit that ik u'ould be much to their

l0. advantage to become unionized.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

12. Al1 right. Is khere anyzpardon me,is there further discuss-

l3. ion? There are kwo members who have indicated they wish

14. to speak a second time. Any. . .any further discussion?

15. Senator Grotberg.

l6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

17. Just to say I can't believe al1 these disperaging

l8. remarks about ihe insurance company. The bill I had to

l9. .- arrest him and send him to jail failed with twenty-kwo

20. votes just an hour ago. Thank you.

21.. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. A1l riqht. Any further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

23. SENATOR RHOADS:

24. Very briefly, Mr. President. I don't think it serves

2b. any purpose in this debake to atkack labor or aktack manaqe-

26. ment, attack the insurance induskry, attack lawyers. I

27. think everyone in khis General Assembly, or at least the

28. vast majority come to the General Assembly with sincerity

' 29. They come representing their districts. They come represent-

30. ing whatever perspeckive that khere experiences in life have

.31. given them. I think the speakers on both sides of this

32. debate have poinked ouk a very difficult and complex

33. problem. But the basic issue here is an economic one
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jobs. There are jobs leaving the

City of Chicago. There are jobs leaving the State of

Illinois. They don't a1l go to the suburbs. They don't

go..-all go to the Sun Belt. There are companies pull-

ing the plug. rvl--lney''re going out of business. Yes,

there may be need for an investigation of the insurance

industry. Yes, there may be need for investigations

8. of.- of other contractual arrangements, with b0th

union and nonunion employees. But this is the only

10. vehicle that I have to vote for at the present time

that will grant some relief to the smaller businesses.

And that's why feel it must be voted for.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Berning. A1l right. Senator Berning yields.

Any further discussion? Senakor Lemke, for the second time.

SENATOR LEMKE :

correct Leonard...correct Senator Leonard.

lg 720 as it now, not my bill. It was amended by an-

other fellow Democrakic Senators. I had a toying night

2(). last night, whekher I should Table this bill or not. But

kept this bill alive only one reason. And khat was

for the sake of the Democratic Party to come up with some

changes to help small business. 'Cause don'k think there

24 should be changes until we get guarantees from insurance

companies. 5o, just ko being corrected, am not sponsor-2b.

ing the amendmenk. It was sponsored by somebody else.

That is not my bill. I'm toying with that idea nohowhether

I should call the bill for a vote or whether 1 should not

z9 call for a vote. Because it's not my bill. So: I don't

know wha t I 1 m go illg to do . So you do wha t you wank ko do .

I ' m j us t ke l li ng you that . I have a . . . I just want to make

a po int . The Re f erence Burea u s uppo sed have an

amezndment prepared f or 6 00 , so I wi sh the bi 11 be hold

The basic issue

I'd like
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until that amendment comes out. not my fault that they

can't type up. It was given to them this morninq.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
4. Well.- that will be up ko the sponsor, Senator Lemke.

Senator Mnuppel.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege,

happen to handle some .rçorkmen's Compensation cases and I

9. just want to say, that when you take everything from a

10. dollar upe you earn the money you .get and I'.m very, very

disappointed to hear th/ wkfe of an attorney tack...
l2. attack the profession because if there's anybody that's

ripped the profession off, it's been lawyers who repre-

sented big clients, insurance companies, negligence eases.

. . .
probate lawyers are one of khe worst. say if...

if somebody has actually ripped it off and I think those

people who indieted, particularly lawyers, who indict the

18. profession, indict themselves because I...T think khat the
/

l9. probate lawyers have been the worst and the people who

20. represent large corporations and 1 think if you wear fur

coats and live in slass houses you don't khrow stones.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

Mr. President.

26. PRESTDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCR)

Senator Graham.

28.

29.

30.

( e n d (:) f r e e l )
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SENATOR GPGHAM:

Mr. President and members the Senake.

I'm in my nineteenth year in this august Body.

It doesn't make me the a1l wise sage of the Senàte.

But I can say to you in my experience here the only time

6. there was an obvious chanse votes by a Senator

speaking on the Floor was about eighteen...sixteen

a years ago when there was a bill up...could make

9 a mandakory death sentence for those convicted of rape.

The Senator from Quincy, Senator Schlaqenhauf got up

ôn the Floor, made an impasàioned plea and said I'd

:2 rather have a live woman raped than one raped and dead.

She changed the vokes and defeated that bill and that's

the only time I've ever heard in a1l this extemporaneousl4. .

speaki N  that wepre doing getting wound up for the

16 Fourth of July. .- probably hasn't chanqed one vote here

tonight and we're going to be here till midnight listening

to it.l8
.

1a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 riqht. The question is shall Amendment No. 1

to Senake Bill 600 be adopted. Senator Bruce has moved

the H option of Amendment No. A1l those favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. On khat question the Ayes are khe Nays

are 23, none Voting Present. Amendment No. adopted.

Are khere any further amendments?

28 SECRETARY:

z: Amendment No. 2 offered by Senakor Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooken.3 1 
.

S EIV-ATOR lf OOTEN :

17 r e s i d (an t. , k 11 e or i (.(j i n o f Ame ndma :7 k No . 2 t I t: h i n k ?
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comes from the problems that many of us have in common

in this Body. We are called upon to cast votes on very

3. complex issues which,quite frankly, we do not understand.

Each of us bring some competence to this Body but certainly

5. not general competence areas. Like Senator Savickas,

6. I take my advice on this subject from lawyers experienced

in Iforkmen's Comp. think the main difference may be hear

8. about equally from people on both sides of the issue.

And one of the lingering suspicions I've had is I've tried

10. ko read through the bill and understand the artful language

that dcdges back and forth from one seetion to another

is that the bill is written by comp lawyers for comp

lawyers. think,in addition to establishing standards,

we might consider adding this sentence or two sentences;

the commission shall also have khe power to establish

maximum attorney's fees eharged to the employee under the

various provisions of this Act. However, the commission

shall not set those fees on a percentaîe basis. move

the adoption of Amendment No.

z(). PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator Wooken has moved khe adoption of Amendment No.

2 to Senate Bill 600. there any discussion? Senator

Berman.

SENATOR BEDIAN:

Question ofkkhe sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATCR ROCK)26
.

sponsor indicakes he will yield. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

As I read the existing comp lahu the- .tbe fees for aktorneys

are set by the commission with a maximum of twenty percent.3
0.

Does your amendment change that?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sena t.or Sfoot en .3 3 
.



1. SENATOR WOOTBN:

2. It says, the commission shall not set those fees

3. on a percentage basis. Yes, ik does.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Berman.
J

6. SENATOR BEXGlç:

7. How will tbey set them unéer your amendment?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator Wooten.

l 0 SENATOR WOOTEN :

It's up to the comé' ission.
ll.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR AOCK)

13 Senator Berman.

l 4 SENATOR BEIBIAN :
15 Well, I stand in opposition to the amendment. I think

l6. khak this might open the door to khe uncerkainty that a

kp. petitioner will have-..he doesn't hnow whether his lawyer

1a. is going to îet five percent, twenty percent or fifty

1: percent. I think that does as much a disservice to the

2(). client as ik does to khe lawyer. I urge a No vote.

zl. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

z'g Eurther diseussicn? Senator Knuppel.

2y. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24. Well, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. Isntt

2s. it true under khe Iforkmen's Compensatisn Actzas it exisks

2: todaypthat a fee, if it's requested by the petikioner or

27. in any event in every deakh ease, is fixed by khe eorûnission

now, that it- .that the law Provides that the fees be fixed
28.

29. by khe commission?

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. Senator Wooten.

3 2 . SENATOR WOOTEN :

a .'3 . senakor Knuppe 1 , a s I maci e , I hope , abtlndantl y c l ear .

3 4 . T ' m n o tn con ver s a n 't: wi t 11 t' he l a w . I am a s sum.i n g f roln k 13 e

3 2 2
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1. advice of my legal friends that that is set on a percentage

2. basis, is it not? T'11 have to ask you.

3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senakor Ilnuppel.

5. SENATOR ENUPPEL:

6. I don't know, under the-- under 234 and 235, 1...1

7. haven't raad that particular bill, you know, in.- in that respect

8. but it's always been true and I know it's always true in death

9 cases that the- .and I just represented a woman in a
lo death case where I had a woman who had a child who was

11 illegitimake and I went in and represented khe child and khe

12 commission definitely told me exactly what. I had

13 a death case from Assumption years ago and khe coycission

14 fixed my fee. I think all fees are subject to review

5 or to be fixed by the comrission. Now, any lump sum1 .

16 settlemenk contract has to have reflecked right on it,

what the fee is so the conmission, in effect, is approvingl7
.

la the fee. Anytime T draw a settlement contract for a finger

lq being cut off, for a scull fracture, just settle one for

z() twenty-five percenk of an arm where the company offered

21 seven and a half percent and I got twenty-five percent

2z and on that settlemenk contract, you have to' recite the

23 attorney's fee. I khink this is- .is an unnecessary

and a conflictin: amendment. And I don't...T don'k2l
.

think it's necessary at all because if any client in a.- in2b
.

a free and open society doesn't want to pay his atkorney26
.

and it's right on there and.- and a man Tkould be disbarred27.

if he charged a client more than the clienk wanted to pay,28. .

al1 he would have to do is go to the Bar Association. This29
.

is al1 by agreement the same as in probake cases, negligenk30
.

cases, and everykhing else. 1...1 think khis is- .is really...31
.

kt's interferinq with a conkract, therefore, I khink that32
.

probably it's even unconskitukional.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE;

Senator Wooten, if you would take..-to read the

Statute. The Statute reads the fee on Workmens's

6. Compensation case should not exceed kwenty percent
. The

commission sets the fee. The lawyer must justify

8. If the client does not want to pay the fee, there's

9. no liens on his check. The lawyer has sue him

in court to collect khe fee. That's what happens now.

11. So, the fee is not reasonable, khe client isn't qoing to

12 pay it because therers no liens wbatsoever, not even a Federal

Tax Lien on a Workmen's Compensation benefik. There

14 cannok be any liens. Tt goes directly to the client.. .

ls. the money and the commission has rules so when the attorney

tried to hold back the check. They have rules so- .and

the atkorney has gone to court and the court has set khe

18 fee.- the commission has set the fee so you skart reading

the Act, khat's what we're talking about. There's no

lawyers rippkng off little people. tell you

21 something, when I was in 1aw school I used to wôrk

for an insurance company as an adjusker and they used to have

a procedure with injured working people on lfor,kmen's

Comp which Ne don't have under and 235. But itîs

zs still done. What they call green sheets. That meant

a fgr ee n s he e t , tha k you pa i d a s t up i d g uy ten perc en t.

le s s than the va l ue . Tha t ' s what the (g reen sheet T..7a s and

wa s . . . and you could recal l ànow al l came about ,2 8 .

Workmen ' s Compensa*ion . Ccmpanies were dealing d ireckly2 9 .

with ind ividua l s . A guy wou ld be on the bed a month

k ied up . Hi s f amillr , khe landlord , everybody be clammoring3 1 .

and they woul d come a nd pl op down f ive hundred do l l a r s3 2 
.

a tr hou sand clol 1ar s a nd khe wou ld t ake i t beeause
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he was desperate and he signed the release. And he released

2. this case and he was a1l over withzso therefore, they

put the procedure like it is now. An attcrney.- ninety-

nine porcenk of aktorneys charqe reasonable fees. Tbere

5. are some that don't and they're.- cauqht-up wikh and they're- .and

6. not allowed to practice before the Industrial Commission.

If you're talking about fees, then it's up to the

8. administration of le Industrial Commission to set fees.

That's what they should dc. Thatls what the Act says,

1o. set the fees. You're goin: to let the Industrial

Commission put standards in. Are they going to do the

same thing they did wikh fees? Not set them, just let

them qo wild and pay the maximum? What is khis, ridiculous?

14. I mean, thatds what you're talking about. Itds alsc the

power of the Industrial Commission to cut awards if khey're

excessive. And that hasn't been done under either

Republican or Democratie administration. So, you talk

about it, but the lawyers aren't the ones.

19. P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Guidiee.

SENATOR GUTDTCE:

Thank you, Mr. Fresidenk. too: am opposed to this

amendment. I'd like to just expand on Senator Knuppel's

remarks regarding the fact on the death.- in death cases,

it's less than twenty percent. It's also less than twenty

26 percent khose cases where there's aetual dismemberment

and it- .considerably less many inskances, if you lose

a hand, might be just khe two hundred and fifty dollars,

29. to an aktorney in that particular regard. Also like to

30 point out to- .to Senator Içooten thak he's lifked the

kwelpty percent maximum and in many cases where attorneys

spend more t inle , they can oo into the arbikra tor and Elley

coul ci ilhc.i i ca te a nd sllow tlnat 'blleàr spend that much more

t ime i n it and they cou ld ackua l ly qet over and above tha t
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1.

2.

twenty percent so I'm opposed also to this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SEKATOR EGAN:

Would khe sponsor, Senator Wooten, yield to a

6. question?

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

8 Indicates he yield. Senator Egan.

9 SENATOR EGAN:

wonder if you would mind telling us just who

your legal friends are.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN :l4.

No, I won't. have a very close friend who is

an attorney. We talk about these things from time to

time. He is eminantly successful and as I talk about

the flaws in khe legislative processzas T perceivel8
.

themzhe kells me about Ehe flaws he perceives in t he19
.

legal profession. It's a privileged communication.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten has moved

the adoption of Rmendment 'No. z.- pardon me, Senakor Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just in conclusion, as I tried to make clear before,

we are treading uncertainly in this area and it

. . . the only sure (guide I have thi s is when bqe received

1ot o f heat f rom our vote two yea r s ago and I had2 8 
.

an opportunity , matter of f act , I had the obligation2 9 
.

to talk ko a 1ot of rank and f i1e u'orkers - The only two complaints3 O 
.

tlney lAo ked over and over aqain , khe only two thi ng s they

were concerned abotlt t1, a t brought one , tlley wanted to

p i ck th e i r ourn ci oc tor . Two r klhey t houg h t. le () a l f e e s wer e
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4.

5. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6 The question is the aéoption of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 600. Al1 those in favor siqnify by saying

8 Aye. khose opposed. A roll call has been requested.

Those in favor of p-mendment No to Senate Bill 600

will vote Aye. Those opposed Vill vote Nay. Thel0
.

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voked who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are l4, the Nays 'are 23, 9 Voting Present.

The amendment fails. Any further amendments?
l4.

SECRETARY:

No further amendmenks.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, Senator Lemke has indicated he does

have an amendment. He's awaitinq delivery from the Reference
19.

Bureau. Whak.- how do you wish to handle khak?
2 () .

SENATOR NIMROD:2l
.

Mr. Presidentr let's move to 3rd reading and

look at his amendmenk when it gets up here. Well, I asked

to have a bill rekurned from 3rd ko 2nd and.- senakor

amendment will be toexcessive. This...the effect this

set an hourly rate for legal fees and I think, that perhaps

would be the besk procedure and I move the ad6ption

of tlne amendmenk.

Lemke.

PRESTDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
26.

Senatcr Le/ae. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Yousve got to understand. bill has been laying
29.

on tbe Calendar for kwo weeks on 3rd reading. No one has

ever...came up to me to bring up an amendment until Ehat

was amended. Nowz I...it's not my fault this amendment is

not drafked. It's nok my fault that the Reference Bureau's
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typist can't type fast enouqh to get the amendment in when

put it in early this morning. just wonder what's

3. happening in the Reference Bureau, why the amendment isn't

drawn yet. think maybe we ought to check and see who is

s. typing and maybe we- tfind some coineidence of.- typing the

6 amendment'cause it should be ready and should be here

'cause it was siven opportunity. don't think these

amendments would kake this long of a time to be typing

9 if khe girl was accurately typing. So,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, the...the procedure is that'if there are

no other amendments on the desk, that the sponsor has right
l2.

to request that it be moved to 3rd reading, with or withouk

the understanding that it can or may be called back.

That is the procedure. Any further amendmenks?

SECRETARY;

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator SonArer. Read the bill,
19.

Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY;

Senate Bill 628.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. The Committee on Appropriations

I offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
28.

Thank you , Prèsident . This i s the authorization
2 9 .

bi l 1 f or al l o f the capita l pï'o j ec t s . I t i s our intent

righ k now ko bring thi s ba ck ko khe FY level and then

tomorrow br ing . . . a sk the spon sor to br ing back

t.o mak e tho se amelldment s nece s s ary to cover tho se pro j ects

34 . t ha t we a c ttla 1ly c1o f und toclay and tomor row . I would,

- 3 2 8



4.

6.

therefore, move the adoption of Committee Amendment No.

1 with the understanding that this bill will be brought back

at some future time to take care of khose projects that

we do fund.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Senate

Amendmenk No. l to Senate Bill 628. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor...senator Sonmer.8.

9. SENATOR SOFPIER:

This.- this amendment reduces the bond authorization

ko the '77 appropriation level and all you Senators who have1l
.

passed these appropriation bills for capital projects just12
.

remember, by the adoption this amendment, you can

forget about them because they're not authorized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Heard the motion. A11

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes- -the Chair

rule the motion is adopted unless I hear a request for a
l8.

roll call. The Chair hears- .there is a request for a roll

eall. The question is on the adoption of Amendment No.;? (
) .

1. Those in favor vote. Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted upho wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 28, tbe Nays are 22. Amendment No. adopked.

Por what purpose does Senator Graham arise?
25.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

point of suggestion, Fresident. Perhaps

you ousht to file a claim under khe hearing loss under
28.

Workmenls Comp. think you may have problem. We...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l.7ell , Senator Graham , I think I wa s vind icated by a

2 8 to 2 2 vote and Jèear ins seems to be pretky good .

sena t:e Bi l l . - . a re khere f ur ther amentjnpen h s ?
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SECRETARY;

No further conmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from khe Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 cffered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

1o. Thank you, Mr. President. As I just indicated before

as projects are prepared to gc, we are going ko amend

them back and this amendment the authorization- .

oh, I'm sorry. Is this the one that starts on page

14 by deleking line 4 and inserking in lieu thereof,

790? I'm sorry. This amendment is to make it exactly

16 equal to FY '77 plus correct three problems, one in the

kotal sum cakegory, the other in khe educakional cakegory

to cover an imbalance in last year's appropriations

and authorization and third to increase by ninety-

six thousand by BOB, the policy decision we made a little
;? () .

while ago and I would move adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youlve heard the motion. khere discussion? Al1 in
23.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The amendmenk
24.

adopted. Are there furkher amendments?

SECRETARY:26
.

Anlendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:30
.

Excuse me, this is the amendment, President and

members of the Senate, that would fund the three-fourths

of khe kokal land acquisition cost in Senator Demuzio's bill

for agricultural researeh, et eetera. would move the adoption
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of this authorizakion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there.- you've heard the motion. Is there discussion?

Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

6. just wondered. Is this the partial Food for Century

Three amendment, Senator Carroll?

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. don't think

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

13 .senator Weaver. understand that this is an

14 agricultural research and demonstration center in west

central Illinois. donrt know what PR release phrase

16 words you used. I've heard some of your Senators

call some of those Food for Peace. don't think khis is

within that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I just wondered. Is this supported by the Agriculture

23 Extension?

24 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Carroll.

:6 SENATOR CARROLL:

is my understanding bein: coached by a member

28 on my side khat the answer is yes. you would feel more

confortable calling it Food for Century Three, would not

object to you callins thak.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator lfeaver .

SENATOR WEAVER :
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Nor didn't call that. called it...I just
çondered what he was calling it'. You know, I called1

Food Research Programs, as it should properly be named.

But I just wondered whether this was a part of the Asricultural

ExtMnsion service Program to try to help ''Forgokonia.''

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. I would assume that that's the area of the Skate

that you mean ''Forgotcnia'' when you call west

11. central Illinois. That's what this amendment does.

It is for cosk of land aequisition, designing construction

for the University of Illinois for an Agriculkural

14. Research and Demonskration Cenker in west central Illinois

provided that one-fourth of the total cost is provided for

by local effort. I would move the adoption of khe amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Is there further discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOLQ'îER:

20. President, could I suîqest to Senator Carroll that

we wait before we adopt any of the appropriation- .

members' appropriation bills that have come out because

there are a number that have not been called. We don't

know T..'hat khe level will be and will represenk to you thak

2b. we will return this tomorrow ko do khat. So, could we wait

on this par/icular amendment?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

T';ell, jusk sugsestion, Senator Sommer, as I said

31 the besinnins, khat it would be my hope you would bring

thi s bi l l back tomorrow so that we could balalèc;e of f a:a ilRst

k ha t wh ieh we appropria te - I wou ld tln ink , howexrer , a s 1 ong
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2.

3.

as khis one is ready, we should go with it now. And we can

take care of the others tomorrow as they pass. wouldrkherefore,

move again, the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
' 

? tor Sommer.'Se a5.

6. SENATOR SOMMER:

kake it that you're proposing not to fund the

8. projects passed by Senator Johns, Vadalabene, Knuppel,

Maragos: Merlo, Leonard, Buzbee and Donneurald.

10. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

13. You would take it incorrectly if that was your

l4. assumption.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Is there further discussion? The question is on the

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill Thcse

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

Amendment No. is adopted. Thank you, Senator Graham.

20. Are there further amendments?

21. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bill 650, Senator Bow'ers. Tie bill has been Tabled.

26 Senate Bill 810, Senator Lemke. Is Senator Lemke on the

Floor? Senate 8110r municipalities defending police

. .policemen? Read the bill, Mr. Seerekary.

2 9 S ECEETARX' ;

ao Senake Bill 810.

a) (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



Senator Lemke. Can we have some order, Gentlemen?

What khis bill does is requïres a municipality to provide

3. for or be liable for the cost of defending any action brought

against a member or an officer of the police department

of such municipality, for kan act performed by such a member

or officer during or incidental ko the performance of

his or her dukies. I ask for the favorable adoption of khis

8. bill. I think it's long overdue and if we asked our

policemen to enforce the law, khink it's only right

ko. that the eourse of the duties that they set sued

11. personally the principal should defend them and pay for those

costs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. The bill is

on the Order of 2nd reading. Are there amendments from the

16. Floor? 3rd reading. We are on khe Order 2nd reading,

17. Senator Lemke. Was the bill advanced yesterday? Well,

18. the Secretary will check. It is printed on the Calendar

19. on the Order of 2nd. Senake 8- .senate Bill 883,

2o. Senator Demuzio. For what purpose does Senator Demuzio

arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, like move to recommit that- .that

to the Finance Committee.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to 883 to

committee. Is there discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

The Ayes have it. The bill is recommitted to the Senate

Commitkee cn Finance. Senate Senakor Chew on the

Floor? Senake Bill 984. There's a good deal of discussion

about Senake Bill 813. On the motion of Senakor Neksch, that

bill was recommitted to committee. Senake Bill.- Genklemen,

may have your atkenkion, please. On your Calenciars, on

back
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page 3, appears under the Order of Senate Bills
z 2nd reading,

Senate Bill That bill was advanced ko 3rd reading
yeskerday and should have. . .should appear on your

Calendar under Senate Bills, 3rd reading. It is a prinking

error and Senator Lemke correct. The bill is on the

Order 3rd reading already. Senate Bill- .for what

purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

9 President, reference to Senate Bill

10 the Calendar does show it as on 2nd reading
. And we had

an amendment on that and I had discussed it with the s
ponsor

and the President.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3.

Well, Senator Nimrod, you may recallz we took the

bills in G e criminal package one time
. Tinere

was agreement of members of the committee and the Chair16
.

was advised that all members had been contacted by Senakor

Netsch and Senator Shapiro raised that very point
. Wel8.

asked if any sponsor objecked to the procedure and all of khosel9.
bills as.- that came out of Judiciary 11 whichTere nok2 () .

agreed to were reeommitted to eommitkee
.

SENATOR NIMRODT

That was Eoday?23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 4 .

Yes , i t. wa s ; Senator Nimrod . might check with2 b .

S tor Bower s who wa s on the Floor a t the 't imez and wa s i nxpol veden a t2 6 . 
.

in the procedure . Senate Bill 984 , Senator Knuppel .

Read the bill, Mr. Secrqtary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill3O
.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. Any amendments from the Floor? Senakor Knuppelr

2. one moment. The Secretary can't find khe amendment
.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Knuppel
.

5. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8 A11 the amendment does is move the rate per page on the

original and transcript back to correspond with the

10 court rates. It will now be one dollar for the original,

11 thirty-five cents for the copy. Is that eorrect, Senator

12 Kosinski? And that's what the amendment does. I move

13 the adoption of the amendment.

14 PRESTDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Heard khe motion to adopt. Ts there discussion?

16 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it.

17 Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

1: No furkher amendments.

z(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Amendments...any amendments from the Floor .

3rd reading. Senake Bill 1012, Senator Enuppel.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1012.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

:7 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendmenks from Ehe Floor? 3rd reading.

Senate Bill 1014, Senator Lane. Senate Bill 1015, Senator

3). Lane. 1019. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Senake Bill

1019.

SECRETARY:
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1. .

2 .

Senate Bill 1019.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

4. One- -Amendment No- l offered by Senator Lane.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Lane is recognized.

7. SENATOR LANE:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. The amendment sets Senate Bill 1019 ko eonform with House

l0. Bill 1205.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senakor Lane has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

13. Ts there discussion? Is there discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Could the sponsor just elucidake a bit what is

l6. 1205, that Senate House and what are the provisions?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

)8. It's Senate Bill 1019, Senator.

l9. SENATOR BERNING:

2(). Well, but he referred to 1205. House Bill or Senake

Bill?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, liouse Bill 1205.

moved over bere seNTeral days aço.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR BRUCE)

2a senator Berninq.

aa SENATOR BERNING:

Maut ino ' s that

Iilha t . . . wha t por tion o f that or h'hat . . . what i s the

impact o f that , then , as the amendment to l 0 19? What

I ' m kry ing to f ind out i s u7ha t 10 l 9 doe s .

PRES I DT l1G O FF ICER : ( SENA7'OR BRUCE )



1. .

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

Senatcr Lane. Could we have some order , Genklemen

and Ladies? Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

The provisions as set forth- - forth in the amendment,

are, it sets up a panel of physicians as an option for injured

employees. Makes a reduction kwenty-four percent, maximum

compensation rates for permanent disability, allows a

8. twenty percent increase in maximum compensation rakes for

9. accidental injuries resulting in amputation of a member.

Sets the maximum death benefit of a quarter of a million

1l. or twenty keaks, whichever is greater. Reduces payments

12. made to injured employees from sixty-five to seventy-five

from the Rate Adjustments Fund. Annual adlustments are to be

14 limited to the same increases as khe State's average

15 weekly waqe and manufacturing industries. Mandates

Industrial Commission to adopt, publish and apply

l7. guidelines making awards. Eliminates thè sevenky-

la nine and eishty-one increases in the maximum average weekly

wage period.

2(). PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Is there furkher discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, thank you. Now, begin ko see some correlatkon

24. here. My next queskion is, if whak I have front of me

2s. is essentially correct, we are amending Senate Bill

exactly the same fashion. Would this not be redundant, then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2a Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

3o. Yes. pakterned afker House Bill 1205, is whak it

does. It conforms with House Bill 1205. What 72O does, I don'k

knowz Senator.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. Is khere furkher discussion? senator Glass.

2. SENATOR GLASS:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. I think Senator Berning,

4. Ladies and Gentlemen, has hit the nail on the head. If khis

5. amendment is adopted, we simply would be hayjng two bills t
6. that are essentially identical on the Calendar, Senate Bill

7. 720 and Senate Bill 1019. 1, therefore, would urge the

8. defeat of this amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

1û. Is there further discussion? Senator Lane moves the

11. adoption of Anqendment No. 1. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

12 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voked who wish?

13 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 29, the Nays are l9, none Voting Present. Amendmentl4
.

15 No. l to Senate Bill 1019 is adopted. Are there further

DONZOZDYS?i6. Z

17 SECRETARY;

18 No further apendments.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senake Bill 1058, Senator Berman.2 () 
.

Senake Bill 1155, Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill,2l
.

2 g- l ' î r . S e c r e t a r y .

23 SECRETARY :

24 Senate Bill 1155.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)2b
.

2nd reading of the bill. No cortmikkee amendmenks.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .27
.

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd rçading. Senate28
.

Bill 1171, Senator Soamer. Senator Sorcer on the29
.

Floor? 1171, Senator Somrer. Hold the bill. Senate Bill30
.

1312, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
.) l .

SECRETARY: i32
.

Senate Bill 1312 has been read a second time.33
.
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Anendment No. l has been adopted. And tbe fiscal note

requirement has been offered.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan. Are there further amendments? Senator

Weave</

SENATOR WEAVER:

Isn't there a fiscal note on that, M= . President.

8. SECRETARY:

There is a fiscal note. It has been answered.

10. SENATOR WEAVER:

What is the cost of.- what is the cost of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

13. Well, perhaps- .

14. SECRETARY:

Summary...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Perhaps, Mr. Secretary, Senator Egan ought to reply

l8. to the request on the fiscal note. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

20. Yes, I'd be happy to. Is this the proper time for this?

I have filed it and Isve- .lîve given it to the- .senator

Mitcbler. About two million dollars.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR BRUCE)

21. The Secretary informs us that the fiscal note has been

filed which meets the Skatutory requirement. Is there

26. further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT:

28. On the Order of 2nd reading, Senate 830, Senator

29. Bruce. Read the bill.

30. SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 830.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on yligher Education

34. offers one amendment.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:3.

4. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l adopks
i

the BHE rates for the dommunity college throughout the State

of Illinois and removes from khe bill the requirement khat

the community college be paid quarterly and I would move

8 the adoption of Committee Amendment No.

9 PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion. ls there any discussion?

If not, al1 those favor the adoption
l1.
2 of the amendment signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The
l .

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?l4
.

SECRETARY:

16. No further eommittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Gàass.

SECRETARY:

l8.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

President, there are three community college bills

hxhich are ko be considered, 479, 480, and 839. It was the

agreement of Senator Nimrod and myself and others that since

Senator Regner is not here to offer his amendments on

479, that khe wisest thinq would be to read the bill and
28.

advance it to 3rd and hold the amendments, particularly
29.

the one offered by Senator Nimrod since would not be

relevant and...unless Senator Regner's amendment is adopted on 479.

PRESIDENT:

Exeuse me, Senator Bruce. Where is Senate Bill 479?
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. 1. SENATOR BRUCE:

2. I'm sorry, 489. It was advanced today to 3rd

3. reading with the understanding I would bring it back

4. when Senator Regner returns.

5. PRESIDENT:L .! u

6. 489 is presently on 3rd reading?

7 SENATOR BRUCEi

g Yes, it is.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 And youpre suggesking we leave ik khere unkil

11 tomorrow, then? Is that it?

SENATOR BRUCE;l2.

I would like to have it joined by Senate Bill 830l3
.

and then we could bring back 489 and.- and 830 tomorrow.l4
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Then we will hold Amendment No. 2: is that thel6
.

understanding? All right. Al1 bight. There are nol7
. ;

further amendments to be offerèd at this time.l8
.

SENATOR BRUCE:l9
.

. 
'

That's correct.;? () 
.

PRESIDENT:21
.

. The bill will be brought back.22
. 

.

SENATOR BRUCE:23
.

3rd reading.2l
.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

3rd reading.26
.

SENATOR BRUCE:27
.

Thank you.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senate Bill 475, Senator Glass. .
30.

SECRETARY:31
.

Senate Bill 475 has been read a second time. Committee
32.

Amendment No. l was adopted. And Senator Glass offers '
33. -
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ï.

2.

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:4
.

/
5 .

)
Thank youz. Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen.

As I began to explain several hours aço on'.kbis bill,

Amendment No. I had prepared at the request of some of the

members who felt' that the bill as drafked, went slightly too
8.

far. think this amendment makes it reasonable. What
9.

it does is reduce from eighk-..or increase from eigh:
1O.

to ten years the period of repose, that is no action may
11.

be brouqht ten years after the date the produet was first

sold or twelve years after khe date it was first manufactured.
13.

Also, we have taken out certain other provisions on

page 5 and Section 7, as a defense use of the produck
15.

contrary to the instructions accompanying khe product
l6.

has been deleted. On page 4 in Section 5, the defense

that the produce had been properly maintaineé, se/viced
l8.

and repaired is also being deleted and finally, on pa:e

Section 4, subparagraph 2 has been taken out. I move
2 () .

the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:
k) v)

Is there any discussion? Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
24.

You have described what does as far...
25. '

PRESIDENT:

Exeuse me. Excuse me. Senator Glass? the

. . .
your...your explanation Seems to vary substantially

28.
from the amendment thak Ehe Secretary has.

29.
SENATOR MARAGOS:

30.
That's what I was going to ask.

SECRETARY:
32.

Th 1- e e l i 17 e s . N o . C omm i t. t. e e . . . t. h i s w a s . . . o k a 5: . 5- o u 1 r e
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4.

5.

6.

There are a number of amendments. Would be

8 possible to, at least, read something that would identify

9 these, either the LRB number at the top or something

10 so we know, you knowr'cause some of them khat are passed

11 out aren't numbered and it's hard for us to sift through.

1g Senator Glass, could you give some description so

we can identify it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:l6
.

Yes, Senator Berman, the amendment I'm offering now,

Amendment No. 2 which I just described as a one page

amendment consisting of eighteen lines. The LRB19
.

number is 5l56AM.2 () 
.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Maragos.

SENATOR I'G KQGOS:

President, as starked ko say earlier, when24
.

Senator Glass proceeded to give us the line and item, what

does this amendment do that is different khan wikh the26
.

present bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.29
.

SENATOR GLASS:3O
.

Senator Maragos, I will yo through it again and

if.- if I might, I'd like to kake the last page firsk

because that's the easiesk one to follow. On paqe 6 of the

right, Senator Glass. My error.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Amendment No. l was adopked. Nohu we

are on Amendment No. Is that...is khat correct?

Any discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:
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1. bill, we have two time periods for bringing suit. Currenkly,

2. the bill would prohibit suits against manufacturers

3. more khan eight years after the date the product was sold

4. or ten years after it was manufackured. Those two dates

5. have been changed to ten and twelve years respectively. ) .

6. The- kthe next provision is on page 5. I have deleted

7. subsection B in lines 7 and 0. A11 right. No. Then

8. bn+-page:.'4, there is a deletion in lines 13 and 14

9. of subparagraph B which reads, the product had been

1o. properly maintained, serviced and repaired. That

11. is deleted and finally, on page 3, lines 11 through

12 21 are deleted from the bill.

13. PRESTDENT:

l4. Senator Maragos.

15. SENATOR FG RKGOS:

16 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I arise

17. in opposition to this amendment because,first of all,

la. it not only cripples the approach that a consumer may have

l9. in trying to sue for products liability, but more .importantly,

24). it sets up standards which will be very difficulk to prove

2l. and especially on the line.- on the part of the amendment

2z. on page 4, where lines 13 and l4. Again, what we are

23. doing here, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

24 we are attempking again, to take the righks away

zb of èonsumers who many times, pay in good faith from...

:6 and money and sn services for products which are not,

27 in fact, what they should be and therefore, I think %qe are

2a again, krying to give another rip off to the general

29 public and I move and ask for the vote against this amendment.i *

30. PRESIDENT:

3 1 I s there any f urk her . . . Sena kor G1a s s .

32 SENATOR GLASS:

($ 3 W e 11 , I wo u ld l i k e k o r ep l j' to t ha t . I t 1) i nk S en a kor '

34 . >:a 1- a go s d oe s mi s con s t ru e t: h e amendnle nt . ' Ae tua l làr , t.ln i s
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4.

6.

amendment has watered the bill éown, Senator. I'm...

I'm making it more.- l'm making it easier fon - for the

consumer to sue your language. So, this was ak the

request of people who felt it went too far. If you don't

like the amendment, I ackually like the bill the way it was
,i

but I'm trying to reach some kind cf a compromise so I do

move adoption.

PRESIDENT :

9.

l0.

Senator Berman.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR BERMIAN :

Reluctantly, I have to agree with the sponsor, Senator

Glass. It's- .this amendment makes a bad bill a little

less bad. I'm going to support the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

15.

Senator Glass, did you say that improper use of the

equipment as a defense is now deleted? I'm...I'm a

cosponsor wikh you and I'm for the bill, buk I...thak's

one of the.- that's khe guts of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

18.

l9.

2 r 3

24.

2b.

No, that not wlnat I said, Senator Rhoads.

I might add khat kzorked out these amendments with

the Product Liabitlity Task Force and the II'tR this morning.

k7e do leave in Seckion as a defense, misuse of the product.

The only thins I'm taking out is, used contrary to the

i n skruc t ion s accompa ny i ng the product , f ee l i ng kha t. . . . khat2 9 .

that i s too restrictive , but if a person uses khe product

wi th know l ed g e o f a de f ec t. ive cond i t i on , or i s h e u s e s

t he product f or u se whi ch wa s not 0r i (J inal 15r de s i îned ,

man u f a c tured , reeommend ed a nd wa rra 1h ked , he s i: i l l i s ba rr. ed

3à6



from colleckion.

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? If not, the question is shall

Amendment No. be adopted. Those favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays

are 5, none Voting Present. Amendment No. is adopted.

Any further amendments?

l0. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Daley.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Daley has offered Amendments 4, and 5.

l6. did agree with him, since he is not here, to pull

the bill back from 3rd to give him an opportunity ko

offer these amendments tomorrow. and

19. PRESIDENT:

4, and 5 will be held and Senator Glass will

bring the bill back. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRES I DENT :

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

26 SENATOR ROCK;.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the

Senate. Having just checked with the Secretary,

understand including Senakor Daley's three amendments

.; o uzhi ch have j u st been wi thdrawn , that there a re , in f ac t. ,

six amendments on khe Secretary's Desk. Nouu 8:30 in

the evening on the day before the deadline and i k's prekty

obvious khat khe subject matter producks liabiliky needs
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an awful of work. can commend Senator Glass for his

interest and concern and work, but when he stands on the

Floor and says, we are trying to work things out as of this

4. morning, with respect to Amendment No. and then we have

six substantive amendmepts yet remaining on khe Sec/etaryfs
7 .. - - 

. 7

6. Desk, it just seems to me, Mr. President, that the action

that the committee suggested and, inifact, took by placing

8. this subject matter in a subcommittee, was the correct one.

9. And that the motion to discharge was, in my judgment last

evening, kind of hastily considered by our membership.

1l. I think it was in-.-in.--in answer to a certain amount of

l2. mail we have al1 received again from Ge businessmen in our

respective districts, indicating that, again, the insurance

14. companies are playing havoc with their premiums and we had

better do something. So, we hastily discharged a bill which

l6. needs an awful 1ot of substantive work and attempt in the

space few short hours, to amend into some kind of

l8. reasonable shape. Now, am seeking a ruling of the Chair,

Mr....Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

under- .under Rule of our rules of order. am making

2l. a motion to recommit Senate Bill 475 to the Committee

on Judiciary I from urhence it was discharged lask

evening and I would ask the membership to seriously consider

this mokion to recommit. You can, fact, tell the business

community in your respective districts, that we are looking

26. at this, that there will be somethinq done, but to do

somethinq haste is a mistake. move to reeomxit Senate

28. Bill 475 to the Co%mittee on Judiciary 1.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. The Chair uAill rule that khat motion is in order

and takes precedence. Senator Glass.

32. SENATOR GHWSS:

33. President, T submit to you, first of all, khat the
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3 .

4 .

The Chair has ruled that the motion is in order under
l '..

6. Rule 42. A motion to recommit is in order when a question

is under debate and under Rule 43, a motion commit

or recommit unkil is decided, shall preclude a11

9. amendments and debate on the main question and the Chair

will rule that that motion is in order. Senakor Glass.

11. SENATOR GLASS:

l2. Well, I would- .would point out for the benefik of the

membership, Senator Rock referred to a number of amendments

14. on the Secretary's Desk. They are not my amendments.

15. This is something, of course, over which I have no control.

l6. I think the Body decided this issue last night with its

vote. I think this is motion khat required to be

18. in writing and submit that it's dilatory . don't

know if it has been submitked in writing, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDENT:

motion is out of order. We are considering amendments

on ee bill. We have not gone to that order of business.

And I would appreciate a ruling on that point of order.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I will be hap#y ko submit it in writing.
That seems to me to be request dilatory nature.

This is not in any respect dilatory. am deadly serious.

26. I think to ask this membership to consider a matter

this subskance a few short hours with substantive

28. amendments absolukely inane.

PRESIDENT;

3O. Senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Senator Glass, for once Senator Rock is

realiy righk. There is...I voted...
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PRESIDENT:

Will Senator Rock.- will Senator Rock please skand

and acknowledge *he applause of t13e...

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

1...1 really.think foolish for us to gek into

6. this on this hour before our final day of action on

Senate Bills. T did not vote for the motion lask night.

have not even had a chance to read the bill yet.

9. am sure that is true of most members. It is an

10. extremely complex issue. It is clearly the next malpractice

issue of the Legislature and T honestly think that we would be

doing ourselves and the legislation a disservice if we tried

13. to resolve al1 ôf these problems tonight. I would, therefore,

support Senator Rock's motion.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

18 Well, Mr. President and in response to Senator Netsch,

and to Senator Rock, this bill was held in committee

2(). for the entire session up until now. It is not my fault khat

it was put in a subcommittee. We considered this matter

last night and those of us who believe that important

to do somekhing about product liabiliky in *he inkerest of the

many businesses and khe employees and labor in the Skake,

voted to get ik out out. Now, think we're considering this in the

z6 normal course. I held the because others wanted to offer

amendments. I...I've been accommodaking ko Senator Daley.

28 I think this is simply trying to put away a bill thak.- that you

29 don't want passed and I submik thak the mokion should certainly

be defeated and urge that it bq defeaked.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
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1. Well, Mr. President, on two separate occasions

2. koday, I think the Chair ruled that a mokion to recommit

3. a bill to committee could not be made witbout consent

1. of the sponsor, once early this morning when I made

the motion to recommik Senakor Maragoé' bill.and my .own

and later on today when Senator Netsch made a motion to

recommit a series of bills to commitkee, raised the

point and she said the consent of a1l the sponsors

9. had been received. I point that out ko you that twice today

l0. you have ruled to the contrary.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I do not believe the rulings were to the

contrary. You refer to sikuations which another member

was representing to the Body that it was a.- with the

sponsor's agreement thak that bill would be referred back.

16 It was not an attempt to refer a bill or recommit a bill ko

committee over the sponsor's objection and if...

ls if such a motion were made, the ordinary courtesy would

be that the sponsor be on the Floor at the time it was

made and Senator Netsch was simply trying to expedite

the proceding. she had checked with al1 the sponsors.

So, do nok think the cases are parallel at .al1 and I think this

ruling ccnsistenk. Okherwise.- okherwis'e, khe.- a motion

to recommit could not be used withouk this- .except by the

sponsor. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

President. I move Senator Rock's motion

lie on tbe Table.2S
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rockz for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank yotu Mr. President. On a point of personal

privilege, I quess. I would ask Senator Glass if he

would withhold khat. That is a non-debakable mokion and one
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that again: in my judgment will only dely the vote

on the issue. Tbe issue is khe recommitment of this

bill to the commiktee. And I would suggest to him that

Senator Carroll, for one, who has it a lengthy

substantive amendment pending on the Secretary's Desk:

has indicated to me, at least, his desire to speak to the

motion and in deference to he and other members who wish

to speak, would ask Senator Glass to withdraw that

9 motion to Tablë.

10. PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Rock, had no notice that you

were going to make this motion and think Senator

l5. Carroll could speak at great length on his motion and

16 on his amendment if- .if my motion to Table was

passed. think we want to dispose of this matter and

la gek on with the business. T'd like to have a roll call,

if we may, President, on the motion to Table.

20. PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just a point of order or inquiry of the Chair,

Mr. President. believe there were several members

who had indicated to the Chair kheir desire to speak on khe

motion pending. think it has been the lonîskanding

custom of this Body that a motion to close debate

is withheld while those who had already indicaked to the

Chair kheir desire ko speak were allowed speak. You

ao cut off at the time khe person made his request but

you a llowed those who llad already indicated to tlpe Chair

kheir desire to speak so t.o speak . I f we are tgoing to

c ina n g e t h a t proced ur e f o 1- t h e r ema i IR i ncJ week s
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1. that's fine. That's very fine with me. I just think v:e

2. should a1l play by the same rules and if the rules are going

3. to be thak those who have asked for permission are not

4. granted the permission by a stifling motion, 1et us al1 know

5. it so thak we can act accordingly for the next six weeks. !

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator, there is a distinckion. We.- the rule has

8. been adopted with respect to debate on passage or adoption

9. of an amendment wikh respect ko the motion for previous

1o. question. You're point does have some substance,

1l. but senator Glass is persisking and in view of the hour,

l2. I think we ought to get to the roll call. Senator

13 Glass has moved to Table Senator Rock's motion to recommit

14 Senate Bill 475. Those in favor of the motion to Table

15 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

16 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

17 wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

18 are 26, the Nays are 27, none Voting Present. The motion

1: to Table fails. Senator Rock.

2:). SENATOR ROCK:

l'?e11, I ulould renew my motion to reeommit Senake2l
.

. Bill 475 ko the Co>nittee on Judiciary I and Senakor Glass,22
.

if.- if you feel in any way put upon by virtue of the fack23
.

that I had not given you prior notice of my intent to make24
.

this mokion, frankly, I did not intend to make such a mokion2b
.

unkil when checking u'ith khe Secretary, I found that there26
.

were at least, six substantive amendmenks sikking on khe27
.

Secretary's Desk. I think the motion is.- is, in fact, in28
.

order. T think this is a subject matter which deserves29
.

a heck of a lok more study than.- than flinging a number of
3O.

substantive amendments on it the last moment and rushing it
3l.

ut of here. T would ask for a favora'ble roll call.
32 O

PRESIDENT:33
.
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4.

5.

All right. The question is shall S
enate Bill

. - for what purpose does Senator Shapiro arise?
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, what is the ruling on the...of the
Chair on the number of votes required to reccmmit?j, 1

PRESIDENT:

will require thirty votes
. Senator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING:8.

Just an observation, Mr . President and members of the9.

Body. would appear to me that %qe could verylQ.

well here be establishing what eould turn dut ko bè
a very dangerous precedent, a monster, if you will,l2.

any time any one of us seeks ko
kdestroy action by this

Body on any bill a11 we need do is alone or with one or

two of our associates, load up the secretary's Deskl5.

with amendments and so thereby
, preclude setking to thel6. '

bill ikself. Right or wrong
, I think this is a bad

precedenk we are establishing. We ought to address ourselves18.

to the bill and 1et rise or fall now
.

PRESIDENT:;? () 
.

Al1 right. The question sball Senate Bill 475
be reco/citted to the Committee on Judiciar

y 1. Those in
favor of the motion will vote Aye. Those opposed vote
Nay. The voting is open . Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who u'ish? Take tbe record
. On khat

question the Ayes are the Nays are 25, none Voting Present.
The motion baving failed ko reeeive the requisike
thirty votes is defeaked.28.

End of reel.'
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, -. . - gj. ' PRESIDENT:

(machine

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I was îoing to address the Senate and especially my

kemarks to Senator Glass and to Senator Shapiro. Earlier

today, Senator Shapiro, when you asked...when we reeommit...

the only reason I did not voluntarily reeommit the bills

8. that are 425, was the faet that I thought the procedures

needed to bek- that it had to be a vote taken, and seeondly

l0. PRESIDENT:
ll. For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GRXHAM:

A point of order. Mr. President, don't we have other

k1. khings te do besides discuss things that have happened hours

ago?

l6. PRESIDEKT:

cut off) senator Maragos arise?

SENATOR FGRAGOS:

I'm asking him to...

2 () . PRES IDENT :

.- senakor Maragos.

SENATOR LGRAGOS:

23. ...Mr. President, I'm appealing Senator Glass. He

won his victory on a motion If he would also eonsider khe
!

. -
the business at hand the Senate and to-.-to voluntarily

agree to put this back to coamittee where this will be

given attention. shall stake this bill was not pursued

properly in subeormkttee.

29. PRESIDENT:
3O. Senator Maragos, will you conclude. (machine cut off)

No. offered by Senator Carroll. For what purpose does

Senator Glass arise?

SENATOR GLASS:
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As I mentioned earlier, Amendments 4 and 5 that are

2. numbered as such were offered by Senator Daley. tqow,

PRESIDENT:

4. No, they are being- .

5. SENATOR GLASS:

.. .A11 right...

PRESIDENT:

.-they have to be renumbered, Senator...

9. SENATOR GLASS:

l0. .-.youfre going to. renumber them...

PRESIDENT;

12.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

. . .because they...

. . .a11 right. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. ...cannot be eonsidered out of order. Senator...

Senator Carroll offers Amendment No. Senator Carroll.

18. SENATOR CARROLL:

l9. Thank youz President, members of the Senate. Amend-

20. ment No. 3, in my opinion, ehanges this bill to deal with the

real problem. The real problem in products liability in

the short period of time we had to discuss this, and we had

some debate in eonrkttee when we decided as recall it with-

out thak much objection tinat it go to a subeonlmittee for study to work

out the issues involved. The real problem is once again the

26 insurance companiesr but how do we know this time. You know

we've heard the- .the last couple of hours khat we changed

2a. Workman's Comp, we changed Unemployment Comp and v'e drove the

29 insurance rates to the point where business had to leave the State.

ïçhcan was the la s t t illle cha nqed a ny t J7 i nç i n prod uc t s 1â abi li ty ? N ine-

teen ouqh t wh a t ? N ineteen O wh a t ? lfhy a 11 o f stpdtitan t hen ha 4re

t2::1nk.1:434 â e s r a i sed the i r ra te s stpch sky - rock e t. i.n ((j eo s t. s and who

hri t 13 e s s e s !s' i3 O c a ln e L-/t.l P (7 r t.)
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A man who,yes, closed his business in Illinois. Closed it
because of a case Wisconsin wh-ere he was sued in Wisconsin
and had to pay something like a sixty th

ousand dollar judgment,
recall, and they raised him from a couple of hundred

dollars- .l am. . .I am...
k

PRESIDENT:

. . .EXcuse me...

8. SENATOR'CARROLL:

9. ...speakins to tbe amendment hearing the shouts from

the other side. That is the purpose this amendment. Can
ll. we have some order: Mr . President. Before you start the light

,

12 can we bave some order.

PRESIDENT:

14 think we dc have order, Senatcr Carroll.

15. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, President. The point of it is khiszthis particular

legislation descriminates against Illinois residents
. This legislakion

1a. says if you live in Illinois, we will limit your recoveries.

Get on that defective plane thak no longer is insured in

Illinois, get on that defective machine
, work a defeckive

machine that was defective when came out of the factory,
but only if youire anlllinois resident, because khat's the

situs of the case. Only if you are an Illinois resident do

we- ediscriminate against you. Let us send our faulty products

out-of-state and injure people there. They can recover like

should. Only Illinois,do we limit your reccvery
. So, what

this does sal; to the Director of the Department Insurance,

îet that insurance information . mandates the companies who

do business in Illinois to provide our director with what their

experience factor has been, what their premium income has been,
what their payouks have been, so that we can have a handle on

exactly what is happening in Illinois cases on products ?iabilit
y

and end the discriminakion that this bill imposes on only those
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1 . who live here and let out
-of -staters who (get injured here or

2 . eople who get injured elsekzhere from Illinois products recoverp

3 . anything they want . I would urqe the senake to adopk this

4 . amendment .

PRESIIDENT :

6 . Any f urther discussion? senator Glass 
.

SENATOR GTaAss :

8 ident Ladies and Gentlemen,
' 
I don ' t know if. Mr. Pres ,

9 Senator Carroll' mentioned this but his amendment deletes* #

'

everything after the enacting clauser so it would affectively

1l. Vkill Senate Bill 495 and replace with a reporting scheme

l2. that the Senator has outlined. Ik is an obvious attempt to

kill Senate Bill 475. If Senator Carroll wants to offer

14. his bill, I think he should do it separately. This an

amendment that wculd destroy the bill, and I urge its defeat.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Senator Rhcads.

18. SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, toor oppose the amendment. Obviously, as

20. Senator Carroll well knows,the very first witness in that

ittee was John Serpico, President of the Central StatesComm

Council AF Of L-C1O. His locals represent small companiesw

fewer than twenty-five employees. You asked when was the

last change in product liability in the Stake. How many

ies left khe City of Chicago last year? A hundred,compan

two hundred, twc hundred and forty-four? Iiow many, Senator Carroll?

You're from Chicaqo.

28. PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

30. SENATOR CARROLL:

k zou Mr. President. Once aqain I repeat, this31. Than à ,

bill will do exactly that, and that is the insurance rates.

d 4't know how many companies left Chicago. I don'k know hou'02
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1 many companies left your area. I do know khat this cannot

2. be blamed on activities of the Legislature, but more property

3. belongs on activities of the insurance company, because that

4. has been the only change. That has been'the only change in

5. over seventy years. I do know that a bill virtually identical

6. to this had unanimously passed the Legislature in Kansas just
7. this year. I think this is the proper approach to put the

8. focus on what the problem of this issue is, and that is what

9. are the insurance companies collecting and what are they paying.

1g. Letls get a handle on it, so khat we can deal with it and treat

ll. it properly. I would urge the adoption of this amendment.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l4. All those...all those in favors...the adopkion of the amendment

l5. signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Roll

l6. call has been requesked. Those in favor of the adoption of

l7. the amendment wi1l...wi11 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l8. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

19 voted who'..' wish? Take the record. On that question, the

20. Ayes are 25z the Nays are 23, none Voting Present. The amend-

21 ment having received a majority of the votes cast is adopted.

2c'. A verification of the affirmakive votes has been requested.

23 The Secretary will verify *he affirmative votes.

24 SECRETARY:

ab The following voted in the affirmative: Berman, Bruce,

26 Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, D'Arco, Demuzio, Donnewald, Eçan,

2, Guidice, Menneth Hall, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Lane, Lemke,

2s. Maragos, lvierlo, Leonard, Rock, Savickas, Vadalabene, Wooten and

29 Mr. President.

zo PRESIDENT :

3) Senat6r Knuppel is on the Floor. Senator Wooten is on

khe Floor. He is...oh, Donnewald...senakor Donnewald is...32
.

Senator Donnewald is up on *he roskrum. Senator Chew is on33
.
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the Floor. Any furtber- .the roxl has been verified. On

that question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 23, .- none

Voting Present. Amendment No. having received a requisite

majority of votes is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

6. d ent No. 4 offered by Senator Maragos.Amen m

PRESIDENT:

8. A1l right
, senator Maragos withdraws .kmendment No. 4

and 5. Are there any further amendments?

1O. sscRsTARv:

No furkher amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l3. 3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading,

14. leave was granted to return to Senate Bill Senator Lemke.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. For what purpose does Senator

l6. Glass arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

l8. Mr. president, did you advance senate Bill 475 to 3rd

reading?

2(). PRESIDENT:

21. ges, I did.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bi11...720

26.

3rd re a d ing

2 8 . PRESIDENT ;

S en ator Lemk e .

SENATOR LEMKE :

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

This is Senate Bi11...20. Amends the Worknlan's Compensa-

tion. It sets up a panel of doctors for adoption for injuries
of employees, makes reductions of twenty-four percent and *he
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1. maximum compensation rate for permanent partial disability
,

allows twenty percent increase in maximum compensation rates

for actual injuries resulting in amputation of a member and
4. enucleation of an eye or removal of an orqan, sets up a

5. maximum death benefit of twokhundred and fifty thousand

6. dollars or twenty years,whichever is greater, reduces pay-

ments made to the injuçed employees from 1965 to from

the Rate Adjustments Fund, annual adjustments are to be

9. limiked to the same increases and- -as State's average

l0. weekly wage and manufacturing.-.mandates Industrial Commission

to adopt, publish and apply guidelines in making awardszqliminakes

l2. the 1979 and 1981 increases in the maximum average weekly wage.

13. ask for the adoption of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there any discussion? If not, the queskion is shall

16. Senate Bill- -senator Nimrod. Senator- .senakor Nimrod.

Senator Nimrod. There's no discussion. The question

l8. shall Senate Bill 720 pass. Those favor will vote Aye.

l9. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting' is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

21. On that question, the Ayes are khe Nays are 7, Voting

Present. Senate Bill 320 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. A verification of the roll call

24. has been requested. The Secretary will read the affirmative

2b. Votes.

26. SECRETARY:

The followed.- the following voked in the affirmative:

28. Berman, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Cbew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco,

29. Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns:

Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Maragos, Merlo, Leonard,

Netschr Newhouse, Rock, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Washington,

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT;
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Senator Hall is in his seat.

SENATOR NIl4ROD:

Senator Egan- .oh, he's there. Senator. ..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Esan is on the Floor.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .senator Maragos.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Maragos is on the Floor. Is... - - .

SENATOR NTMROD:

1l.

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. ...is senator Smith on the Floor? Senator Smith is not

14. on the Floor. Take his name from the roll call.

SENATOR NIMROD;

Senator. Collins.

Senator Smith.

PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Collins is on the Floor. Senator Savickas is on

the Floor. The roll has been verified. On that question, the

2(). Ayes are 30, the Nays are 3 Voting Presqnt. Senate Bill

having received a constitutional majcrity is declared passed.

Senator...senakor Buzbee moves to reconsider. Senator

Vadalabene moves to Table. All those in favor signify by saying

24. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The motion carries.

zs Senate Bill 850, Senator Bloom.

:6 SECRETARY:

Senake Bi11 850

28 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

aa PRESIDENT:

al Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

We l l , th an k you v e ry mu c h , >11- . P r e s i de n t . As )' ou maje r e ca 1 1 ,
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readins several days ago and Senakor

Rock correctly pointed out that the second amendment went far
beyond the confines of the oriqinal bill

. We took back.
I skripped the amendment off

. Basically, provides now

that in the case of assessments made the
. - the LGA, rail-

rcads, et cetera, it adds thè requirement that if a 
eourt

sets aside or reduces an assessmenk
, the taxpayer must pay

the taxes under protest in order to receive a refund. This
9. is to provide a little notice to the cc

unty treasurer where
10 you have your larger corporate taxpayer that something is

coming. Answer questions and pray for a favorable roll call.
PRESIDENT:

this was up on 3rd

Senator Rock.

l4. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
l6. Senate. This bill was reported out of the Committee on Revenue

in a- .with a unanimous vote 10 ko nothing
, and Senator Bloom correctly

l8. states the facts, he did, in fact, Table Amendment No
. 1 which

made some substantive changes tbat 1 donsE think he or

anybody else wanted . The bill is in good shape and I Nçould urge a

favorable vote.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is,

shall Senake Bill 850 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye .

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is cpen. Have a11

voted who wish? Have voted who wish? Take the record
. On

that question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are none, none Voting
28 Present. Senate Bill 850 having received a constitutional

29. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 851, Senator Bloom. (machine cut)
30 52 as well and Senate Bill 862, Senakor Newbouse. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY;

Senate.- senate Bill



1.

3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

6. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. I think weIve a11

seen this one before. This bill went out here last Session.

8. It was vetoed by the.- by the Governor. It came back in this

Session. Wedve :ot .agreement from b0th sides ef khe aisle,

l0. know of no opposition to it. I appreciate a favorable roll

ll. call.

PRESIDENT:

there any discussion? If nok, the question is, shall

l4. Senate Bill 862 pass. Those favor will vote Aye. Those

l5. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 5l: the Nays are none, none Voting

l8. Present. Senate Bill 862 havins received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 869, Senator Rhoads.

20. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;

22. Senate Bill 869

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2b. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

SENATOR RHOADS;

28 Mr. President, earlier today the Senate adopted Executive

Order No. 1 whieh reorganized the Departnent of General Services,

3:. did away with the Director of Finance and created the new

Department of Administrative Services. Senate Bill S69 sets

the salary for the director and assiskant director of khat

JJ. desnartment at forty...forty thousand dollars and thirty-five
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thousand dollars,respectively. Prior to this time, the

Director of General Serviees had received thirty-five

thousand, his assistant had received thirty. . The Direchor of Finance

had received thirty-two, his assistant twenty-eightt Making

a neta...by consolidating these positions, we're making a

6. net savings to the State. of fifty thousand dollars. Now,

7. I had talked to the President before about this. I'd be

8. happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDENT:

10. Is there any discussion? If not/the question shall
11. Senate! Bill 869 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

l2. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On

that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 1 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 869 having received a constikukional

l6. majority is declared passed. The Chair would like ko inform

tthe membership that we are moving at this very rapid paee, we are

now down to one hundred twenty-eight bills on khe Calendar.

l9. would also like to inform the membership khak the Speaker

20. of...of the House has indicated that there are some kwo

hundred Senate Bills lanîuishing on lst reading in the.- in

the House and that House sponsors have not picked them up.

If you have bills over there, please see khat a House sponsor

24. picks them up if yourre inkerested in having khem passed.

Senate Bill :87, Senakor Nek.?house. Read the bill.

26. SECRETARY;

Senake Bill 887

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

29. reading of the bill.

3O. PRESIDENT:

senator Newhouse.

32 . SENATOR NEWHOUSE :
Th a 17 k you , Mr . P re s i d ent . Th i s 13 i l 1 In...zn...Is zn thls...
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1. is in this Legislàture as a request of a judge in the criminal

2. court, Judge Maurice Pompay. It covers the situation where

3. a person has committed a...a fairly serious crime and khe

4. question of incompetence is at issue. Presently incompetence

5. which is to be determined as sork of a civil procedure and

6. there's no simple way to get the.- get the defendant before

7. khe judge before a preliminary hearing. The preliminary hearing,

8. of course, is a...is a criminal matter so it leaves the courts

9 in sort of a limbo. We- -this came before committee. We

d it out of the committee and the judge called down to talk10
. PZSSO

11 ko several of the fellows to explain to them the sikuation.

12 They talked koday to Senator D'Arco and to.- to.- to 'Senakor

13 Knuppel. I want to stress this because...at the time because

14 of the- .the situations were so screwv . We talked about a

15 memo from the judge. Well, the pressure of the courts just

16 wouldn't permit that, but this has been khe discovery.

17 T knov of no opposition to it after the discussion in the

conmittee, and I appreciate a favorable roll call.l8
.

PRESIDENT:l9.

z() Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

senate Bill 887 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
2 l .

H ave a l l voted who wi sh ? Have a1l voted- bq i l 1 vok e Nay . The vok i n (J i s open .2 2 
.

he record. On that question, khe Ayes are 51,who wish? Take t23.

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 88724. .

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.2b.

Senate Bill 888, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

Senate Bill 88828
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29.

3rd reading of the bill.3O
.

PRESIDENT:31.

Senator Buzbee. Take the bill out of the record.32
.

senate Bill 589, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.33
.
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1. SECRETARY
:

2. s
enate Bill 889

3. (s
ecretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:
6' Senator Buzbee, is it your plan khat if khis bill doesn't
7. pass

, then you're going to cut the budget on the preceding
8. commission? '

9. SENATOR BgzBEE:

10. something to that effect, Mr. President. Senate Bill
1l. 889 provides khat the State Board of.- of Education in '
l2. consulation with tbe Capital Development Board shall develop
13. a plan for a pilot program relating to the feasibility of
l4. using solar enery systems in the public schools of the
l5. state. Currently, we don't know if it is feasible and the
l6. plan would establish whether or not solar syskems for schools
l7. are feasible. The plan includes incorporating solar
l8. energy systems in new construction or khe modification of
19. existing structures if prcven feasibl

e. Solar energy in our
22). schools may be a way to hpld down operating costs and remove
21. future pressures for local school tax raises. The plan must
22. be presented to the General Assembly by March 1, 1978 for funding,
23. if any. The bill requires that the plan including a proposal
24. for fundinq through grants from the Federal Government. The
2b. bill requires a detailed itemization of costs, needs and

26. projected savings of energy. The energy center referred to on

27. paqe 1, line 32 is being created in the Skate under the EPICA
28. Plan to Feds now being prepared

. Center is Federally funded,
29. and I would ask for a favorable roll call

.

3D. PRESIDENT;

31. Is there any discussion?- Senator Shapiro.

32. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

33. Tfill the sponsor yield to a qklestion?
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PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

senator Buzbee, how do you characterize khis legislation?

it sunset or sunsbine?

PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator, this is the besk of all possible worlds.

10. *he sun shines on sunset.

PRESIDENT:

12. Cs there any further discussion? If not, the queskion is,

shall Senate Bill 889 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vcte Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

l5. voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

16. On that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 5: none Voting

Present. 'Senate Bill 889 baving received a constitutional

18. majority is declared passed. Senate Bil'l 890, Senator

l9. Buzbee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 890

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

I t ' ' s . . .

Senator Buzbee.

26. SENATOR BUZBEE:
Thank you, Mr. President. bill does exackly the

28. same thing only for the Board of Higher Educakion- Ik would

29. a3k them to.- to do a feasibility study and it does exactly

the same thin: 89 does except it pertains to hiqher education.

31 . PRESTDENT :

I s Ehere any discussion? SelAator Harber Ha l 1 .

SE. NATOR IIARBER IIALL :
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Is there fiscal noke to this?

PRESIDENT:

There is no fiscal note, nor was one requested when the

was on the Order of 2nd reading. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Then I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9. SENATOR HARBER HALL:
lo I wonder why you're presenting this problem to different'

agencies'when perhaps it could been doneraturless expense by

one agency that we already have?

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Buzbee.

15 SENATOR HARBER HALL;

16. Can'..

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

lg I...I'm.- I'm not sure which agency youfre speaking of

y9 Senator, that- .that we already have. Would.- would you

mind to allucidate a litkle
2 0 .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:
Well, we have Illinois...Energy Resources Commission.

That would be one agency. just would think that we probably

26. have other coNnissions that could look into this for a11

schools and universikies. The problem would be very similiar

and if welre askins the State Board of Edueation and the

29. Board of Higher Education to use their separate resources and

30. establish new resourees to do the same type of job, think it

miqht be waste.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator, the Energy Resources Commission...the Commission

itself does not have the technical expertise to do this kind

of.- and nor do we have the- .the staff that's necessary to

go around and-.-and do these kinds of-..of indepth studkes.

So, I would- .the reason that we have gone to the State Board

of Education and the Stake Board of Higher Education because

8. theytre the people who have to implement ultimately and we have

9. just...all we're asking is that they do a feasibility study

10. as to whether they think that solar energy could be used.

On a 1Ot of the university campuses, of course, the expertise

élready is there on their faculty, and they can simply use in-home

experts Without Our havin; to :0 and hire Other people. That's

One reason We did it this Way.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l6. Well, I voted for the other bill, but 1...1 think this is a

mistake. They...they have no more expertise in this than you

l8. do, or that-- that's located in this Chamber right now, and

19. if you're going to ask khem to provide a feasibility study

2:). with costs and time schedules, implementation schedules, in that

case, theylre going ko have hire khat expertise and to do kt

for the Board of Education and then the Board of Higher Education

to do similiar buildings and- .and 1...1 just think it's kind of

a waske and I'm going to oppose this bill.

PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GRUTBERG:

aa (machine cut off) Mr. President and members of the Senate.

29 stand.- first of a11 the question of need for this, and

it's will of the Body, bhink it would'be a foolish move, and

I'm going to be in opposition to it. think that we have

solar energy. We've established Tt's in khe proper

deparkment now, Senator Buzbee, at Capital Development Board in
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1. perspeckive . I know there are dif f erences of . . . of opinion .
2 ' hey build all the public bui ldings f o'r the schools , theT

3 ' colleges and everything else . The best work in solar energy

4 ' in the State , research wise incidently , has been done not

5' by a public school but Bradley University , a private inski-

6 ' tution , and I think that the . . . khe . . . the huge . . . khe huge

7 ' rojects that are going on up at khe accelerator 1ab inP

8 . Batavia and other national labs are so f ar advanced . I can

9 - see a bureaucracy justif ied at a univers ity level that would

10 . make your head spin , and I think that private enterprise

11 . has already got It (Joing along with local gov'ernment . Let ' s

12 . kill it bef ore it has little ones . Thank you.

l 3 . PRESIDENT :

11 . Is there . . . is there any f urther discussion? Senakor

15 . suzbee .

16 . SENATOR BUZBEE :

l 7 . Well p I . . . quite f rankly , I ' m a little . . . I ' m shocked ,

l8. horrified and.- and- .and- .and skupified at.- at the

19. opposition coming from.- from Senator Grotberg to - .to the

20. implementation of the use of solar energy given a proud father-

21. like announcements he has becn making the last fesq days about

22. the- .about the solar energy Federally funded project coming
23. into his district and I share those. - those strains of joy and
24. gratitude with you, Senator, and as far as this producing little

2b. ones, let's hope so. Let's hope that there are lots of little

26. solar system usaçes all over this State in public- .public

27. buildings. We, by the uiay, are doinq this in cooperation. We're

28. asking the.- the Higher Board of Education ko do Lhis in cooperakion

29. with the Capital Developmenk Board. We want to use the experkise

30. they have there, and we are simply asking them to do the

31. feasibility study and we think it's a very logical approach,
' 

y
32 . and I would a s k f or a f avorab le roll ca 11 .

3 3 . PRES IDENT ;
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The question is, shall Senate Bill 890 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays

are 15, none Votins Present. Senate Bill 89O having received

a eonstitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

892, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bi11 892

10. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, this bill is a

bill that's necessary to experiment for one year on the

markings of at least one elevator where there have automatic

l8. banks. The blind have approved the amended form' of this

bill. The Board of- .state Board of Realkors and tbe Board

20. Building of Managers have agreed that this is a reasonable

compromise and approach to the problem of addressing their-

selves to making sure that we have b0th identification in

23. raised numeral...Roman numerals and braille on at least one

24. elevator among a bank. I would be happy to answer any questions.

If not, I ask for a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDENT:
there any éiscussion? If not, the question shall

28. Senate Bill S92 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The votin: is open. Have a1l voted

3: who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On that

31 question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 2 Votinq Present.

Senate Bill S92 havins received a eonstitutional majority

declared passed. Senate Bill Senàtor Weaver. Read the bill.
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SECRETARY:

senate Bill 894

(Secretary reads title o f b i 1 1)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. This does just as the
9. Calendar skates, and appreciake a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

12. SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I'm...I'm prepared ko rise in opposition to

l4. Senate Bill 894 whenever welre ready, and then I would requesk

15. a ruling of the Chair.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock, would you withhold the tequest for a

l8. moment...

SENATOR ROCK:

Sure...

2 1 . PRESIDENT :

. . and we ' 1l. see if kherefs any further debate. Ts

there any discussion? Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

2b. Yes, question of the sponsor kf hefll yield.

PRESIDENT:

Indicakes he will yield.

28. SENATOR ROCE:

Senator kreaver, it- .it was indicated when we discussed

3o. this bill at some short length before and prior to .kmendment

No. 1, which was just adopted a.-on the 23rd of May...you

indicated ak least to me thak- .or to...to...in your judgment
this was not, fact, preempkive and therefore, would not
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require an extraordinary vote, is that still your opinion?

He indicates yes. Well, the problem I hdve that

3. fact, it is not preemptive, then it seems to me the bill is

tokally unnecessary because khe Supreme Court of Illinois

5. has ruled in- .in the private detective case versus the

6. City of Chicago which dealt with those preemption bills

that we passed a couple of Sessions ago or in the 78th General Assepbly.

8. The Supreme Court said that Public Act 78-1232 repeals by

9. implication that section of the Municipal Code which authorizes

municipal regulation of private detectives, in this case,

ll. concurrently with-..with that by the State, and they specifically

cite Chapter 24, paragraph 11-42-1. if# in fact, that

has been repealed, what-- what is the necessity of this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

17. Well, I understand that the State was licensinq realtors

l8. before the new Constitution, so ik's the.- my counsel here

tells me that it isn't a new preemption.

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Ifell, and.- and I thinh Senakor, prior ko Alnendment No.

you may well have convinced me of that proposikion. How-

ever, Amendment is a- .or the bill as it now reads,

says and brokers other than insurance brokers to the extent

that their licensing and regulakkon is not preempted by t he

28. Real Eskate Brokers and Salesmen's Licensinî Act. So that

my point is sim'ply khis, you can't have it bokh ways.my
.. .

go. Ik is either totally unnecessary or it is, in fact. preemptive,

and I would ask the Chair to so rule.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver. The Chair will rule that it is preemptive.
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The exiskins Statutes preempt municipalites, local governments

in a number of areas. This Act would provide that any area

d would be preempted.- preempted, and therefore,not already preempte ,

the- .the measure as amended isdpreemptive and under the

Constitution- .section 6 of Article 7 a three-fifths

6. vote is necessary. What purpose does Senatar Washington arise?

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

An inquiry of the President. Is it preemptive because

9. of the amendment? If the ameniment were not on would

it be preempted?

PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator, the Chair has not ruled on the.- the standing

or status of the bill without the amendment. We have.- l

l4. have ruled on the bill as amended and is preempted as

amended.

l6. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Well, the reason T asked the question is because Senator

l8. Weaver attached the amendment pursuant to an inquiry of mine

19. of which I found out later was somewhat groundless, and my

position is since is groundless, not necessary to the

bill, and I certainly don't want to be a party to killing his

bill by virtue of an amendment that is meaningless.

PRESIDENT:

11 we do.- we have a dilemma, Senator. I.- I'm notWe 
,

prepared to- .to render an advisory opinion on what the status

26. of the bill would be without the amendment, but- .as amended,

preemptive.

28. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

29. Well, it seems to me to be a very simple matter to just

take the.- you knohu in your mind's eye? kake the amendment off

and rule on what's left.

PRESIDENT:

It may be simple standing where you are but it is nok
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simple sitting where I am .

SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Well, Senator Weaver, I'm trying to help you
. 1...

PRESIDENT:

Senator, perhaps you. . .you sight want to kake the bill
from tbe record and

. . .let me suggest thak rather than proceed
in- .with the bill in the form that you did not desire and

8. we're trying to resolve a problem, that we take the bill

from the record, we can go back to in the morning after
l0. you have an opportunity ko

- .to study it. That's agreeable
.

ll. Take the bill from the record
. Senate Bill 896, Senator

l2. Buzbee. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. Senate Bill 896

(Secretary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill

.

PRESIDENT;

l8. Sebator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUBBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, this is a bill

that eminates due to peculiar situation in my district. In
khe town where T live

, Carbondaley there is facility there:
a privake nursing home where khe olener of this nursing home or
the operator, I should say, goes all the over the State recruiting
severely handicapped children, and when I say severely handi-
capped children, I'm talking about a lot of ehildren that aren't
even ambulatory. They are severely mentally and physically

28. handicapped and he brings them in as patients to his private
29. nursins home. Now, in l972...the Illinois Legislakure passed a

dealinq with the. . .called the Orphans Act
. In the summer

of 1975, khe Aktorney General ruled i1i one of his rulings that
32. kbose facilities of the type kh

at I just described Carbondale
fall under the Orphans Ack

, so therefore, it is the responsibilty
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the Attorney General ruled, of the local school district to

provide educational facilities for thcse ekghty some odd

children that are presently residing in that nursing home.

Now, we don't object to doing that, Mr. President. We khink

5. those children should educated if tbeybre educable, and we, in

fact, have provided that. We have some twenty teachers that

are employed in that faciliky, but I would point out to you

8. that of those eighty-two children, it's a joint venture between

9. the high school and the- -and the grade school district. Of

the eiqhty-two children, only one of them lives as a resident

11. of either one of those Carbondale districts. Another one

or two is a resident of the counky, m d a11 the rest of these

13 children come from a1l over the Stake of Illinois, from

yl Peoria County, Rock- .Rock Island County, Winnebago County:

and in particularyfrom Cook County. Now, we don't object to

16 educating these éhildren, but what we do object to is# that

when this facility-- this educational opportunkty rathpr, l'/às provided

l8. in the past by a private not-for-profit charity type group, he

19 charged the people two hundred dollars a monkh rental for the

use of his facility. Now, as soon as the school dkstricts

:l. in Carbondale took over, he jumped the rent to kwo thousand

dollars per month. It's kids that he has recruited, brought

them into his nursing home for his profit and most, by the way,

of the eighty-two children, about eiqhty-one of them are being paid for

by the State of Illinois or his.- he's being reimbursed by the2b
.

State of Illinois through the Department of Mental Health,26
.

the Department of Children and Family Services, the Department

aa of Public Aid, the Department of Public Hea1th and so forth..

Some of these ehildren are even from out-of-state as a matter

ao of fact, and now, it turns up that he's charging us two

31 thousand dollars a month, that ik is khe local taxpayer, for

the renta l o f a space h i s bu i ldin ïg to educake t he ch 5. l dren

kh a t. Ja e 17 a s r e c r tl i te d to ma ke a pro f i t on . N ow ? when we s k a r k ed3 3 
.
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raising Cain about this, he just siaply said, okay, I'm not

going to provide any facility next year, you've got to take

them out and build your own special building for them
. We

said, we can't afford that, we're nine hundred thousand dollars

in debt now, we can't build a building. You couldnft begin

to purchase the transportation equipment or the
- .or

necessary physical space to educate the children. You can't

8. hardly pick them up to get them out of that facility.

And so now, he's come back and said, I will not provide any

10. space at a1l next fall and finally after a lot of duress and

so forth, he said, well, 1'11 do it now fcr thirty-eight

thousand dollars. What this bill says is that', any entrepreneur

who wants to run a facility af this type, that's fine. This. ..

this.- the Attorney General has ruled thak we, the taxpayers

of Carbondale and then through reimbursement from the Stake
,

l6. must provide the educational opporkunity for them
. We're

willing to do that, we're willing.- even willing to take care our

chances on getting our money from the State. I have another

19. bill a little bit later which will address that, but we don't

2(). want that guy charging us rent or charging us
, the kaxpayers of

21. Illinois ultimatelyw rent for his own building that the kids

are already housed in to be able to educate them, and so that's

why I've put in this bill and the school diskricts my

24 community are vitally interested in and- .and I would ask for

your favorable consideration.

26. PRESIDEKT:

Senator Schaffer.

28. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Good bill. Deserves favorable roll call.

3O. PRESIDENT:

31. Any further discussion?

Senate Bill 896 pass. Those

opposed will voke Nay. The

nok , the queskion shall

f avor wi l 1 voke Aye . Those

vot incg i s open . Iiave a 1 k voted
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1. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

2. that question, the Ayes r e 47, the Nays are nohe, 2 Voting
3. Present

. Senate Bill 896 having received a constitutional

4. majority is dèclared passed. Senate Bill 907, Senator
5. Buzbee. Read the bill.

6. ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

7. senate Bill 907

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd readinq of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. Senator Buzbee.

l2. SENATOR BUBBEE:

13. Mr. President, 1...1 have learned several lessons
, one of

l4. which is that I will space the introduction of my bills bett
er

l5. in the next Session and not have them all at khe same kime. Senate
l6. Bill 907...the purppse of Senate Bill 907 is to require that

17. the Illinois Commerce Commission investigate the economic
. ..

l8. feasibility with respect to energy conservation of adopting

l9. the use of intermittent ignition devices or similar equipment

20. on a11 standing pilot Iight equipment like decorative gas

21. lamps. Such devices have the potential of conserving natural

22. gas but at what eost. The bill would require a study of the

23. èechnolosical, economic, safety and energy related questions

24. still unanswered today in Illinois on such devices whether retro-
2b. fitted or as new equipment. This is a skudy bill only. It

26. does not extend the jurisdiction of khe Illinois Commerce .

27. Conmission. Tt's recoamended by the TERC Study Panel
. The

28. Illinois Commerce Commission will report to the IERC which will

29. dekermine if any legal remedies or incentives are needed
.

3O. The bill should bave no fiscal impact as the required Illinois

31. Commerce Commission staff is in place and adequate, and I would

32. ask for your favorable consideration.

33. PRESTDENT:
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1. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

2. Senate Bill 907 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

3. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

4. who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5. question, the...the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 3, 4 Voting

6. Present. Senate Bill 907 having received a constitutional

7. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 912, Senator Buzbee.

8. Read the bill.

9 SECRETARY:

l0. Senate Bill 9l2
. d

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

yz 3rd reading of the bill.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Buzbee.

15 SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you: Mr. President. This is the eompanion bill to thel6
.

lp one I was just talking about on the educational facilities for .

1a t'ne.- for the children in the nursing home. This would provide

19 that school districts are to be reimbursed fully for special

pa education programs maintained in orphanages or from children

21 from State agency facilities. The State Superintendent shall

. pay this out of appropriations for reimbursement for furnishing22
.

za special education facilities under Section 14-13.01, when

funding is unavailable under Section 14-12.01 effective24
.

immediately. What this says is, and by the way, the State2bk

a: Superinkendant after I entered it...enkered khis bill informed

me that this was going to be his policy anyhow, and so, I am27
. .

trying to put this in.- into legislation. Ifhak khis says isr2S
.

that since these children are wards of the Stake, khey are not29.

the special ed kids that we normally take care of ourselves in our3O
.

own school districts. These are children that are in orphanages31.

or in nursinq homes as I jusk described, et cetera. They are32.

wards of khe Skate, so if the General Assembly or the Executive33
.
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does not fund the Special Ed Program sufficienkly to meet

2. al1 requirements that these wards of the State be taken

3. care of first one hundred percent funding. The State Super-

4. intendent tells me this is his policy. He plans to follow

this, and I would ask for your favorable vote.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is,

8. shall Senate Bill 912 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

9. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

10. voted who wish? Have all voked who wish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, none

12. Voting Present. Senate Bill 912 having received the

constitutional majority declared passed. Senate Bil1...

Senate Bill 913, Senator Lemke. Read the bill.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.l8
. 

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Before start on this bill, you passed up 810. Ik was

miscorrectly printed, and we had corrected that error, so if

we can have time ko go back to that some time.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. You are correct, Senator. We will...

SENATOR LEMKE :

28. Senake Bi11 9l3 a problem which we have occurred

29. when a bankruptcy happens to an employer and the employee

must a claim for wages. We allow them time, ten and

31. thirty days. What happens when a bankruphcy is filed, they

32. have a restraining order for sixky days file clairns

so this is.- the.- the.- the employee for waqes is...is...is
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1. unable to- - file a claim and he...and after the sixty days, the

2. time is up and he can't file it because the thirty days is

3. passed, so what we're doing here is extending it to ninety

4. days and.- when there is bankruptcy. Tn other words, sixky

5. days of the bankruptcy and afker that, he's got thirty

6. days to file. I think it's a good bill. I ask for a

7. favorable adoption of the- .

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is#

kc. shall Senate Bill 9l3 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye
.

11. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

12. voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record .

13 On that question, the Ayes are 50, khe Nays are none, none

14. Voting Present. Senate Bill 913 having received a constitu-

1s. tional majority is declared passed. Do we have leave to go

l6. to Senate Bill 810 which is.- was incorreckly printed on the

17 Calendar on the Order of 2nd reading, and is actually on 3rd

18 reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 810, Senator Lçmke.

ln. Read the bill.

20. SECRETARY:

gl. Senate Bill 81O

. ikle of bill)22 (Secretary reads t

:3 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESTDENT:

zs Senator Lemke.

a6 SENATOR LEMEE:

?y What welre doing with Senate Bill 8l0 is to amend the. . .

28 Tllinois Municipal Code requiring a municipality to provide for

a: or be liable for the cost of defending any action broughk against

. ao a member or an officer of the police department of such muni-

cipality for any act performed by such member or officer during3l
.

the incident or the performanee of his duties. 1 think thks is32.

a good bill. This provides that the. - we stand the police officers33.
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1. when they pake arrests and khat I think it's only right khat

the principal pay for the cost if he sued and proved

3. innocent and tbis is what the bills does.

4. PRESIDENT:

senator Grotberg.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

A question of the sponsor.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

1l. I remember the bill in committee, Senator Lemke, and it

12 seems like the question was asked, don't most municipalit/es
do this now?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senakor Lemke. No, was that a. ..

l6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, thatls...

18. PRESTDENT:

l:. ...that a questionz Senator Grotberg? That was a

question.

:k. SENATOR LEMKE:

Most municipalities do this, but tbere are some that

don't and this bill would.- would require a1l of them to do,

24. and think...l tbink it's only risht thak tbey should be

pay reasonable defense fees for police cffkcers who act in

:6 kheir duties and subsequently get involved in a
- .some

litigation while they're performing these dukies.

28 PRESIDENT:

a9 Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

To the bill, Mr. President, I only sugqest that those of

you who are experiencing municipal affairs take a careful look

at this bill. did qo out of conuuittee on a partisan vote
,
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and I don't know whether th
at was due to the content 

or to the
sponsor except that there was a lot of debake on it, and I'm
going to. - have to be opposed to this bill.
PRESIDENT:

5. senakor Bowers.

6' SENATOR BOWE
RS:

Would the sponsor yield to a question.
8. PRESIDENT

:

9. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BOWERS:

As I read this bill' it puts a
. . .it mand/tes a municipality#

'

to defend the officer regardless of what the civil charges
. . .

as long as it is a civil charge
. Is that correct?

l4. PRESIDENTI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

That's correct cn a civil chargez yes.
l8. SENATOR BOWERS:

So, ifzin fact, the officer
, letls say commikted a

2(). murder, and as a result of that
, he was sued civilly . As I

2l. read this bill
, they're- -they're obligated t

o defend him.
Isn't that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMEE:

Tf he...he does inkentionally, they will not suq him
.

Tf he does it accidently and hers- .and the criminal proeeedings
28. says he is innocent

, it exonerates' him ,then they would. - they
would pay the cost, but if he was suilty, they wouldndt pay the

30. cost under the agency th
eory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOIfERS:
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1. Well, Senator Lemke, as read the bill, says that

except in criminal actions, the municipality is bound to defend

3. him. Now, if he, in fact, shok someone and killed the, there

4. eould be two separate types of action. One would be a criminal

action and agree with you, they would not be bound to

6. defend him, but khere was a civil action brought from the

same occurrence, as read this bill, they have ko defend him.

8. Is- .isn't that a fair interpretation of it?

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Senator Lemke.

l1. SENATOR LEMKE:

No, I don't think so, 'cause under khe principal agent

l3. theory if it wouldn't be in...in the line of his duty he

14 did it intentionally. He would be out the scope of his

. . .
his empleyment. He wouldnlt.- they wouldn't obligated

to do it, and that's what this bill is just doing here. lt's

just doing like any other employer if his employee does it

la within the eourse of his employment and doesn'k-..and...and

. -
they.- they do it. When you talk about intentional torts,

it's khe same thing with the board of education with teachers.

21 If the teacher intentionally beats a child up, it's not eovered.

PRESIDENT :

S enakor Bowers .

2 4 SEIQATOR BOWERS :
Well, isn't there another section of kbe Statufe already

that provides for reimbursement for...for damages? As I recall

last time I looked at it which was a number of years ago,
27.
2: had a fifty thousand dollar limitatien on itr and I suppose

that's been raised, but it seems ko me khere's anokher section

of the Statute that already provides for indemnification of khe
3O. I1

.police officer where he, fact, is sued on a neçligence ;
31.

ackion. Isn't that correct?

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMNE:

To my knowledge, I don't believe so
. 1...1...1 think this

has to be-.-you know, we were talking about municipalities
which are a little different than normal employers and I think

6. . - khat's not in this. - lfhy would we be putking in a bill

it was there, because it isn't khere
. And the police downstate,

8. upstate, where...wherever you are that
, they want this bill

9. because it.. .it...it...l think only righk with tbe
rash of suits that are being filed: you know, in violation of

11. peoplesî constitutioo onal rights, or civil rights or something
l2. in...in.- when they are exonerated: I think the municipality

should have some say in this
, because 5...1 khink that the

14. municipalities, you know, are just like any other employer
,

they should be liable for
. - if theylre for costs and to defend

16. their-- their employee
. mean, 'cause it's to their benefit

.

If the employee is found guilty, they could end up getking
18. sued and.- and collect anyhcw

. They could collect from the
. . .

colleùtc.froï the '. municipality for negligence
. So,

think this would give the munieipalities the right to èet into
the suit before the final determination.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers, will you conclùde. . .

SENATOR BOWERS:

We 1 1 , President. . .

26. PRESTDENT:

. . .jrour remarks.

28. SENATOR BOWERS:

29. wi11, very, very briefly. 1. ..1 khink, senator Lemke
,

if T may beg to disagree with you , Ehere ..there is in the
31. Skatute already a provision that provides for indemnification .

3 2 . d on ' t qua 1' r e l w i t.h wh at you s ay you ' re try i ng to d
o h er e -

thillk you ' ve just gone way too f ar . 1 th.ink the municipa liky
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1. should defend the officer in any kind of a legitimate suit

2. khat's brcught or- - or illegitmate suit that's brought while

he's doing his duties, but I think youdve gone way beyond that

4. and therefore, would oppose the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Lemke, just for

9. clarificakion, does this apply to the City of Chicago?

10. PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

12. SENATOR LEMKE:

13. We- .we did this by a city ordinance in Chicago, but

this would also apply to the City of Chicago. We didn't

l5. exempt it. We...we...we do pay reasonable fees for defense

l6. of evenumunàcipal employees besides the police.

PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

2:). Yes, think that- .that is a laudable objeckive and

2l. practice and many municipalities do it, but senator Bowers is

risht. I have the bill in front of me and it dces go farther,

Senator, than r think you intend because it does say that

the municipality will pay for the defense of any ack khak the

officer co%mits during or incidental to the performance of his

26 Or her duties, so any act that he performs during his duties

could be a criminal act and could result in a civil ackion

2a. againsk that officer and if it did, the municipalitv would have

29. to pay under this whether or nok he was...he was found

guilky in the criminal- .in the criminal action. think it

goes koo far, and I would oppose the bill also.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.
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SENATOR BERNING:

Let me ask the sponsor a queskion .
3. PRESIDENT

:

4. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

We had an incidenty an unfortunate incident, just lkithin
the last year or so in my village where a police officer violated

8. his trust and aware of citizens being out of town broke into
a tremendous number of homes

, had warehouses full of televison
sets and so on. Now, would the village have to defend him in

l1. a case like this?

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

l4. SENATOR LEhGE:

l5. No, because he would be out of the scope of his employ-
ment when he's doins that. He's not acting for tbe Village

17. or the municipality.

18'. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

20. SENATOR BERNING:

Oh# but he was. He was patroling and watching the homes

where the people were away
.

(end of reel)

71

30.
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1 . PRESIDENT
:

2. Senator Lemke

3. SEIqATOR LEFGE:

4. You understand, once he steps out of the- .the course

5. of patroling and he turns into a thief
, he's out of the

6. If he gets hurt stealing
, he's notscope of his employ.

7. going to be covered under- .under any other loss, because

8. he's out of the scope of his employment. Hefs not in...

9. he's not at that time...doing what he's supposed to do#

l0. by the emplovment of the-- of the municapality and...

l1. PRESIDENT/. i 2.

12. Senator Berning.

13. SENATOR BERNING;

11. 1...1 also... '

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Conclude your remarks.

l7. SENATOR BERNING:

18. .- concur with previous speakers that Senator

l9. Lemke undoubtedly is attempting to get at a prcblem here,

20. but when you say any act during or indidental to the

2l. performance of his dukies, ik seems to me you.- you really

22. have not got it nailed down here.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is there anv further discussion? If not, the cuestion

2b is shall Senate Bi11 8l0 rass. Those in favor will vote

2 6 Ave . Those olnDcsed wi 11 vote Nav . The votinq i s open .

2 7 Have al 1 voted who wi sh ? H ave a l l vote d who wi sh ? Take

2s khe record. on that question the Ayes are 27, the uays

29 are l3, 9 Voting Present. Sponsors move to postpone

3O. consideration. Consideration will be postponed. Senate'

3l. Bill 915, Senakor Regner. Read Ebe bill.

32. SECRETARY:

aa Senate Bill 915.

31. - (Secretary reads title of bill)

35. 3rd readins of the bill.
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PRESTDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

4. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Under Section 27

of the Public Utilities Act, the Illinois Commerce Commission

6. has khe power by general rules to waive the filïng and

necessity for approval of sales of property involving

8. considerakion not more than fifky thousand dollaré and

9. leases involvin? rental of nok more than five thousand

dollars. On April 1967: the commission adopted such
=1l. a rule. Senate Bill 915, as amended, would increase these

amounts to one hundred thousand dollars for the sale

of property and ten thousand dollars for leases of

property. In fifthy ...l955, the Legislature enacted this

law and gave the commission the authority to waive sales

under twenty-five thousand and leases under twenty-five

hundred a year. The increase provided for in Section 9...

l8. in Senate Bill 915 is necessary to offset the tremendous

increases we've had in properky values in recent years

2(). and also to eliminake the necessity for.- commission

2l. aporoval on sales or leases involving relakively small

amounts. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

7r- D.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If nok, the question is

shall Senate Bill 9l5 oass. Those favor will vote

Ave. Those opoosed will vote Nav. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who u'ish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 48, the Nays

arç none,l Voting Presenk. Senate Bill 9l5 havinq

received a eonstikutional majoriky is declared passed.

Senate Bill 944, Senator Nimrod. Read khe bill.

SEC RETARY:

Senake Bill 944.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l8.

28.

3O.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NI'l4ROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill

is the result of almost two years of work by the study

panels that were involved with the energy resources

commission and ik does entail al1 the high priority

recommendations. It does establish uniform definitions '

for applicability for a1l the kind of solar energy

programs that are involved and ik does-- does very

effectively, so that we can give 50th protection to

the local governments and to the consumers. It also

provides for some incentives, which are involved in

assistance to local governments developing kheir

programs and to- .for demonstratiqn projects and for

pertaining to studies. Those areas whieh were objectional

to either the utilities, the municipal league and the other

areas have a1l been amended out of the bill and the

basic concept of thi: bill is one that provides for

studies and definikions and assistance to local govern-

ments and I would certainly urge the passage of this

bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senake.

The only problem with the bill as I see is in

Section l0# which makes every other State Statute in

con flict with this Skatute, null and void. Ik...it

stakes on paqe 9 of your amendment, if any provision

or application of this Act conflicts with any other

law of this State, this Ack shall control and...govern
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5.

6.

such okher law. Seems to me that that goes far beyond

any Statute that I've ever seen enacted here, except

Statutes relatv g to bondinq. In additionr on funding,

the division shall utilize such funds as are provided

to from anv source. It seems to me the major problem

with this bill would be that it nullifies any other

State Statute in conflict with it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

1...1, that had not come to my atkenkion and

it does that I think we can kake it from the record,

Mr. President, 1'11 correct that deficieney and bring

back.

PRESIDENT:

Take the- .senate Bill 944 from the record.

senate Bill 949, Senator Lemke. Read the bill.

8.

l0.

l4.

15.

18. SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 949.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

reading of the bill.

2 4 .

2 s

3rd

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEIWE:

What wetre doing here

28.

30.

we're prohibitinq the

advertisement of surqical procedures. We al1 see the

papers, their adverkising and whak we have, is Pate

Philip put an amendment en there make the bill

so that we can protect the doctors, who connection

with kreatment, give out pamplets and also appear

on a radio show or a television talk show, explaning

procedures. We all notice in- .different types of

don't know if it was obscene, but uqly literature
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1. thatîs published out in regards to abortkons and. fetuses...and...

2. and, and fetuses and...and also this 1aw will comply doctors

3. to the oath that they take and 1...1 think now with Pate

4. Philip's- .amendment, it..-it makes it a sood bill and I'm

5. sure that the medical association will be for it.

6. PRESIDENT;

7. Senator Regner. Senator Regner, did you wish to

8. speak? Is there any.- any discussion? Senator Netsch.

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

10. Thank you, Mr. President. Itls my best judgment

ll. that this bill is not valid under Bigelcw versus Virginia

12. and I think we would be doing a futile thing to adopt it.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l4. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is

15 shall Senate Bill 949 pass. Those in favor will vote

16. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l7. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

18. the record. On that question the Aves are 354 the Nays

19 are 10, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 949 havinq

2(). received a eonstitutional majority is declared passed.

2l. Senake Bill 952, Senator Bloom. Read the bill.

2z' SECRETARY: ,

23. Senate Bill 952.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2s 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:26
.

27 Senator Bloom.

28 SENATOR BLOOM:

Yes, thank you, very much,hir. President and members2
9.

of the Body. This changes and lines out the.- way the
3O.

insurance department can follow in qiving them increased
31.

authority over the activities of insurance companies
32.

nd individual brokers, et cetera. Bsr' defining the i
33. a

34. improper claims practices, it sets ou* in 154.6, this

35. is Amendment l , ikems A through P of the- .grounds for
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1. qoing in an improper claims prackice. The second amendment

2. was put on at the request of Mr. Bo Davies of the industry

3. which omitted persistent tendency and substituted therefore,

4. course of conduct. So you have a two pronîed tesk in 154.5.

5. Try and answer cuestions and appreciate a favorable roll

6. call.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senakor Glass.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

10. Mr. President, I apologize Eo the sponsor, but I

11. would like the record to show that on the last bill,

12 that is Senate Bill 949, i was shosm as voting Aye and

13 I would like the record to show thak I intended to vote

l4. No cn the bill. Thank you.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 The record will so show. Ts there.- senator Lane.

17 SENATOR LONE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.l8.

1: I rise in support of Senate Bill 952. Passed out of

the Insùrance committee in.- un animous vote.2 () .

2l. PRESIDENT:

z Is khere any further discussion? If not, the2 .

23 question is shall Senate Bill 952 oass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.24
.

The voking is open. (Machine cut-off) voted who2b
.

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.26
.

On Lhat queskion the Ayes are 49p the Nays are none,27
.

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 952 having received28
.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.29.

Senake Bill 959, Senator Leonard. Read the bill. '
30.

SECRETARY:31
.

Senake Bill 959.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) !J3
.

q
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2.

3.

3rd readkng of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

This is an appropriation for 3.5 million dollars

in Capital Development Funds which would be used for

two breakwaters at the Waukegan Harbor. think many

of our people are familiar with the Waukegan Harbor.

It would put in some two thousand feet of breakwater.

It would eventually result in about a thousand forty-eight

boats that would qo in there. somethinq of major

importance, not onlv to Waukeqan, but to northeastern

Illinois,in qeneral, because that is the area that

services the people who come to use the harbor. T'11

field any questions you might have and I'd ask for a

favorable roll call.

3.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l1.

16.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

. - speaker yield.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Leonard, did this have the approval of

the Mayor of Waukegan?

PRESIDENT :

Senakor Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD;

29. Yes.

PRESIDENT :

The answer is in the affirmative. Senator Sommer.

Excuse me Senatory Senator Reqner.

SENATOR REGXER:
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The more important question, does it have the approval

of the Governor? And it is...is it in the budget?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

6. No
, it is not in the Governcr's budget.

PRESIDENT :

Sen ator

SENATOR REGNER:

I would then urge a vo note.- vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator- .senator Sommer.

Regner .8.

9.

1l.

12.

SENATOR SOFEV R:

Mr....is this- .thks in the bond aukhorization bill?

You know, you just can't make an appropriation for these.

You have to have the bond authorization. And that's

on third reading.

PRESIDENT :

there any further.- senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

This.- will khe sponsor yield to question? Will

this in any way help any port in Wisconsin?

SENATOR LEONARD:

don'k know if it's going to help any pork

Wisconsin, but itpll certainly help a port in Illinois

that fie.lds lot of traffic.

14.

l8.

24.

PRES I DENT :

28.

29.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR hGRAGOS:

presiden't, that why I'm in favor of this bill,

because whether we realize it or we don't help

the port.s I l linoi s , especia 1ly on Lake Mich igan , we ' re

goin g to be colnpe t ing wi th Iznci i ana and wi th Wis con s i n and
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1. I voke in favor of this bill.

2. BRESIDEICT:
3. Is there any further discussion? Senator Carroll. '

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Thank you, Mr. Presidentr very quickly. I too rise

6. in support of this bill now that it is CapiLal Funds,

7. sqe took it out of General Revenuerwhich of course,we

8. coùld of left it at it. My understanding from Senator

9. Sonmer was that he would be bringing the authorization

10. bill back for purposes of an amendment to make it

1l. equal to whatever we do, but it's really not, I see

12. no problem, it will alwavs be dealt with in the House

13. and I would urge a favorable roll call.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15 IS there any further diseussion? If not, the

16 guestion is shall Senate Bill 959 pass. Those in

17 favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

1: The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

)a all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

2(). question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 1l, l Voting

zl. Present. Senate Bill 959 having received a .

2z' constitukional majority is deèlared passed. Senate

23 Bill 960, Senator Leonard. Senator Sommer.

24. SENATOR SO>TW R:

zb Could we have a verification of that roll call?

26 PRESIDENT:

2y Senator Sonzrer has requested a vertification of

kbe roll call. Roll call will be verkfied. Will the
28.

secrekary read the affirmativa vokes.
29.

SECRETARY;3O
.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman, k
31.

. -
Berning, Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis,

32.
Collins, D'Arco, Demuzio, Donnewald, Eqan, Guidiee, Kenneth .

33.
34. Hall, Hiekeqr, Johns, Jovce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lelùke,

/t.!
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4.

6.

Maragcs, Merlow Mitchler: Leonarde Netschz Newhousee Rock,

Savickas, Schaffer, Smith, Vadalabene, Washington, Wooken,

Mr. President.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Sommer. Senator Bloom. Senator Bloom is

on the Floor.

SENATOR SOMAW R:

8.

9.

Senator Chew.

PRESTDENT :

Senator Chew. Is Senator Chew on khe Floor?

Take- .senakor Chew is nok on the Floorz take his

name from the roll call.

SENATOR SOh9œ R:

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

Senator Daley.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley on the Floor? Senakor Daley.- senator

Daley did not vote.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Egan.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan. Senator Egan on khe Floor? Take

his name from the roll call.

SENATOR SOF%œR:

Senator Smith.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Smith on *he Floor? Take his name from

the roll call.

SENATOR SOh1FœR:

Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

18.

l9.

2 1 .

28.

29.

Senator Knuppel is on the Floor. The roll has been

verified. On that question the Ayes are 33, khe Nays are

l Voting Present. Senate Bill 959 having received a
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ï -At,

yy b'5s ;z
constitutional majority is deelared passed. Senate Bill

960: Senator Leonard. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 960.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD;

1p. This is a fifky thousand dollar General Revenue

ll. Fund appropriation. It is to repair the harbor which

suffered a great deal more than fifty thousand dollars

worth of damage this past winter due to the...the !

14 severe winter, the ice and what bave you' and it is to

put the thing into service so that it can funckion

l6. this spring. And 1'11 field any questions and

:7 ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Regner. Any questions?

20. SENATOR REGNER:

Just...just...just.-no, just the statement that it's
fifty thousand dollars of General Revenue monies khat isn't

in the budget and urqe a negative vote.

2S.

PRESIDENT:
Any further discussion? If not, the question is shall

Senate Bill 960 pass. Those favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

khat question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are l3, none Voting

Present. Senate Bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senake Bill 9Gl, Senator

Guidice. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;
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Senate Bill 961.

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

14.

l6.

18.

2l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE :

Mr. thank you, President and members of the

Senate. This bill does exactly what it says, it's a...

it does not increase the floor. It. ..it is permissive

legislationr if the county shall choose to avail

themselves of this. ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? If not the question shall

Senate Bill oass. Senator McMillan. If not,

the question is shall Senate Bill 96l pass. Those

in favor will vote Ave. Those oooosed will vote

Nay. The voting is ooen. Have al1 voted who wish?
' 

i h? Take the reccrd. On thatHave voted who u s

question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, none

Voking Present. Senate Bill having received

the constitukional majority is declared passed.

(Machine cut-off) Bill 962, Senator Buzbee. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:74

92u D . Senate Bill 962.

28.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill appropriates

two hundred fifty thousand, four hundred dollars

the Capital Development Fund of the Caoikal Develooment
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Board for the Board of Trustees of Soukhern Illinois

2. University, for planninq throuqh construction documents

j '' for Dermanent facilities for the School of Law at

Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. The reason

5. for this bill' Mr. President, is that the 1aw school

6. is there, as operational, has graduated two classes,

I think, or the second class is getting ready to be

8. îraduaked. They are presently in some.- facilities

that used to be dormitories. Their 1aw library,

l0. as an example, right now theylve got all kinds of

1l. books skacked in.- boxes in a basement where thqy

can.'t even get to them because there simply are noE enough

l3. facilities. The American Bar Association, as you know,

l4. at least those of vou who are lawvers, are the ones

l5. who some how or other have the accreditation process

of law schools and they have éiven the SIU law school,

a provisional accredle ion. However, they say that if

l8. SIU does not get some plans on paper for their permanent

facility, including classrooms and law- .law library,

20. khat they will withdraw khat- .that provisional

2l. accredle ion. And some people that I think most of

us in this Chamber know are presently law students

there and doing very well, might add, straight A

students, some tbe people that we know. And

we would like to see them be able to be graduated

from an accredited law school. So this would simply

proviée the funds to do the planning for so that

28. we can pass the Ameriean Bar Assoeiation's accreditation

demand.

30. PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

33.

34.

SENATOR AGRAGOS:

hxill these facilihies also inereasè the student

atkendance at that school?
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator, 1...1 cannot really answer thak because

don't know. T...I would assume that they could somewhat
,

but I'm just not pasitive.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Maragos.

l0.

11.

l4.

SENATOR IV M GOS:

1111 support the bill, but I would like to have

more of these law schools to open up more of their'

opportunities for these youno lawvers who are cominq

in. Thank you.

PRESIDLNT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOAPV R:

Mr. President and members, just to remind you
this again a nonbudgeted item and would Senator

Buzbee indicate the ranking in the BHE prcgram 6f

this particular item.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm sorrve Senator, I cannot. not know. But...

1...1 do remember a ranking somehrhere of a hundred and

tenth or something like khat, but that was not BHES

ranking. think thab was the Capital Development Board's

ranking . BEIE h a s alway s inc luded thi s a hi clh priori ty ,

my understanding , and . . . they . . . t17e l ast couple three

ye ars have a lway s f al len righ t. bene ath t'he Governor ' s

cut of f level and . . . and this year they that same

mark againzas I understand

PRESIDENT:

l6.

23.

24.

26.

29.

3O.

32.

33.
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Is there any further discussion? Senator Berning.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR BERNING:

Queskion. Senator, was there another faeilit
y planning

srant we considered just recently for Southern Illinois

University? An agriculture building or a fine arts build-
ing or a play hall or something?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

l4.

16.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Not that I recall, Senator. I...if you want ko

refresh my memory, maybe itfs- v/you knowz the hour's

late, maybe I've just forgotten, but I donlt recall

that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning, have you. . .have your concluded?

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, it was my distinct recollection that we had

another such appropriation for another facility and

I'm not just sure whether it was Carbondale or Edwardsville

or...or something up here in Springfield. Tt's my

understanding that the law school is ccntemplated in

Springfield. Is that correct or not?

PRESIDENT:

l8.

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Absolutely not, Senabor. The law school is

firmly entrenched, ensconced in- .in Carbondale. The

dental school is in Edwardsville, the medical schcol

is Carbondale and Sorinqfield. There law librarv

f aci lity which has :ot nothillg whatsoever to cio wit.h

Southern Illinois University , which i s be inq planzled

Sp r i n (? f i e l d , bu t i t. l s my un cze r s 't: an d i n (g th a t . . . t.h a t.

law interns f rom bot.h hhe Uniq?ersity of Illi noi s alïd

26.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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Southern Illinois University in 'thei: senior year misht

come to that library at some day about working an internship

here in qovernment. Perform some...some law sKudies there

4. in that library, but it would have nokhing tc do wikh

5. either EIU or khe U of I okher than khe fact that it

will be their students who ccme there for an inkernship.

7. And.- and yourw- your first questïon, I'm sorry, I- .there

was, Senator Vadalabene I think, has a bill, who I know

9. he does, which will plan for a facility at Edwardsville.

10. That is correct and I'm sorrv, I was not Erying to be

evasive: T just did not remembef.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel-

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

T...I rise in favor of this. I've been practicing

16. law for about twenty-five years. I personally am a

graduate of University of Illinois and aktended Marquette

18. befLre I wen: ko the University of Illinois and at times

it's.been-- it's been a problem to find dowmstate people

uzho are atkending law school who are available. If you

2l. will look at your percentages, a very substantial part

of tbose people,in even kbe Universitv of Illinoiszeome

from *he Chicago area and return there to practice law.

They used ko have an old Abraham Lincoln Law School

25. here in Springfield and you'd be surprised how many of

2*. the present practicing members of the Bar where people

were out and work in- .in Springfield and atkend a

2:. law school. think this is a good thing. 1...1 think

29. it's an absolutely necessary thing and I've had the

.
'3 () occas ion to h ive . . . i 14 t e rvi ew severa 1 o f the se young rnen .

had one on a three or four day internship on semester

break and as you a1l know, one of the young ladies

Nv)n c) ' s f z- c) n). . . 11 s c) d h c) k3 E, :3 1) t ln û, s t a f f 11 e 1- e ,
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ï.

3.

4.

taw school there and doing a marvelous job. tbink it's

a great thing for downstate Illinois and I1d like...l'd
like to rise in favor of

PRESIDENT:

Is.there any.- senator Weaver.

SENATOR INVAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, vou know about

five years ago, we authorized and drew plans for...
PRESIDENT:

May we have some order. For what purpose does

Senator D'Arco arise?

SENATOR D'ARCO:

8.

9.

l2.

l4.

16.

18.

26.

98

79.

Do Senators have workmen's comp insurance? I'm

not kidding? This- don't know if this is serious

nr not. but if you'll look at the chandelier above my

head, the tile around kt is falling out and I hope

that doesn't mean about to decapitate me.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary informs me it's been that way for

some time, Senator D'Arco, yourve been fortunate. Ild

suggest you move your seat and. . . May we have some

order . Will khe members please be in thei r seats .

Senator Weaver was speaking . Senator Weaver .

SENATOR hEAVER :

Thank you , Mr . President . About f ive years aço

àqe authori zed plans f or doubling the capacity of

the law school the Un iver sity of I llincis . Tho se

plan s a re d r awn , they ' re s i tt i ng on the she l f . Maybe

f ive or ten years we might f ind enough money ko build

that building , but in the meantime suppose we may

as we 11 keep the architects busy and draw some more

plans f or Southern and maybe in f i f teen or twenty

years we ' l 1 have enough money to bui ld khat bui lding .
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1. But we'll probably have to go back and revise them ko meet

2. safetv codes and a11 these. - that solar energy project
3. you've got. You tell khem.- why don't you add another

4. couple hundred thcusand in here, Ken, so you can get

5. solar energy put in that building, or maybe akomic

6. energy.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Rhoads.

9. SENATOR RHOADS:

10. As Senator Buzbee well knows, I did suooort him

11. in committee on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, .

12 or no, I guess b.;e reduced it didn't we# for John A.Logan

la College. But I can't do it kwice, Senator Buzbee, sorry.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Is there further discussion? If not, the question

16 is shall Senake Bill 962 pass. Those in favor will

17 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. For what

18 purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

19. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

2(). Just a brief closing stakement. I think Senator

21 Weaver has a very good point. A11 I'm saying is, that for

2z the American Bar Association to give us our accreditation,

they say we got to have solne plans on paper. And I don't23
.

know how soon we're going to be able to get ko it, I just24
.

don't want to lose khat accreditation, so that Marv Lou2b
.

can't graduate from an accrediked law school.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 962 pass. 'Phose28
.

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.29
.

The votinq is open. Have all voked who wish? Have a1l30
.

voted who wish? Take the record . On that question3 1 
.

the Aye s are 30 , kh e N ay s are 2 0 , none Vok i ng P re sen t .2 2 
.

Senate B i l 1 9 6 2 h aving re ce ived a con s t. i t ut iona l maj or i ty3 3 
.
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is declared passed. Senate...verificakion has been requested.

The Secretary will verify the affirmative votes. What purpose

does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE :

1.11 just save a little bik of time and ask for

Postpone Consideration risht now. One of my colleasues

just got a bad case gastritis and had to walk off the

Floor.

PRESIDENT:

Leave is granted to postpone consideration. Consideration

will be postponed. Senate Bill 964, Senator Kosinski. Senakor

Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

President and members of the Senate. I'd like

to ask leave of the Body to bring back Senate Bill 964

to 2nd reading for an amendment requesked by several

of the Senators.

PRESIDENT :

You heard the request. Ts leave granted? Leave

is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

Senator Kosinski would you explain the amendment.:

SENATOR KOSINSKI;

Thank you. If you want to read the- .

SECRETARY:

8.

l0.

13.

14.

l6.

18.

21.

24.

Amendmenk offered by Senakor Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Amendment No.

29.

on.- makes four changes as follows:

first, provides khak one poll watcher for any election

may be registered voter residenk anykihere the

eounty. The original version of the bill required that

al l poll wakchers 'in the mun icipal or town ship e leckion

be re sidents the municipal ity or toum ship in which

khe)? are watclRilng . This con f irms the bi 11 to a recent
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court decision interpreting the present law. Secondr it

requires that eleckion authority have watchers credéntials

available for distribution at least two weeks prior to

the eleetion. In past elections there hàve been instances

where the election authority refused to issue wakchers

6. credentials until the day of the election. Third: it

requires that judges of election when reducing an excess

8. number poll wakchers use a lottery to determine which

9 watchers are to be excluded so as insure impartiality.

Four, it requires that in every lnskances...every instance

11 where a lottery is used to reduce the number of watchers,

12 that eaeh politieal party be permitted Eo alkays ' have

one of khekr poll watchers present. This is designed to insure

14 thak the elected precinct committeemen or appointed

15 precinct captains, who are permententlv assiqned to

a preci/ct be permitted stay. Mr. President, I move

for the adoption of Amendment No.

PRBSIDENT:l8
.

Is there any discussion? A11 those in favor.- senator

Rhoads.2 () 
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

senator Kosinski, is this the amendment Ehat we

were discussi ng with Mike Lavelle during the past few days

Okay. Just so we...I think a good amendment and

it vastly improveé *he bill, bu* just so khat we all

know where wedre headins here and we into it with

our eyes open. There is skill one mechanical problem

remaining that the amendment doesn't address itself. And
28.

franklyz I don't know how we...lçe could address ourselves

to it, but there skill is not any guarantee tlnat in a
3O.

primary that an individual candidate could have a watcher

re'armsûnkiné that candidake remainins a polling place.f

'

for example, the judges of an eleckion in a precinct

34 . decide that the precinct has become too crowded with too
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many watchers and they then decide that they're going# #
Eo have to limit the number of watchers in the polling
place. Your amendment does provide th

at b0th major
4. parties will still have watchers in the polling place ,
5. 'but in a primary situation it does not guarantee that

6. tbere will be watchers for e
very contesked candidate

7. or every contested candidate who
. . .who sent wakchers

:. to the polling place. As I say, that's a mechanical-

9. limitation. still support your amendment, but 1. . .1
10. don't know quike how we

. . .we set at that problem. Do

l1. you have any ideas?

12. SENATOR KOSTNSRI:

l3. The lottery, itselfrl'm sure will leave someone outside
14 of the precinct captain or the ward committeeman- .precinct
15 committeeman in the polling place

. Now, those two are
definitely staying and the lottery would consist of...
would be held by those other candidate

s, watchers or
pôll watchers or challengers

, that would leave someone.

If you put two or three. - two to each party you would

leave one.

PRESIDENT:

2z Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

:4 As I say, I think the- . the amendment does- .does

help the bill alonî as Senator Kosinski
, is it your2b.

intention ko go to khis on 3rd tofight or.- ör do this26.

tomorrow?

PRESIDENT:28.

sf- .senator Rhoads, would- .would you prefer

that it be tomorrou'? l'7e have leave then to come to
this bill tomorrowe in the morninc

, leave is granted.

Oh, excuse me, khe amendment has not been aclopted.
(Is the re any f urthe r di scus s ion ? Se nator Co l 1â n s .
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You wish to speak on the amendment?

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, 1 had some very serious concerns about this

4. bill, however, I'm...al1 of my concerns has almost

been alleviated by the amendment. But the question that

6. Senator Rhoads just raised, iszin fact, and I think

it's in the wording of that.- parkicular portion of

8. the amendment, Senator, that there is no guarantee at

9. the closing, and you know at the end of the day, almost

six o'clock: the polls just get flooded with people

11. eoming in at khe last minute to vote. And there is

l2. that possibility where the.- the polls is crowded and

that the judges could make the decision at the crucial

l4. time, when almost near the count actually eliminate

l5. al1 of the poll wakchers with the exception of the two- .two
party poll watchers. And they could do it leqikimately

so under this amendment, the way ik's worded. And I

18. think we could kind of...if we...thete's a Dossible wav

to reword in that then I wouldn't have no.- no problems

with the bill at all.

2l. PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

2(. My intent to sure is not to khrow anyone out, the

representation must be there, othenpise 1 would not

sponsor this bill. The bill is for- .there's many

confusions thoughout the State of Tllinois and many

2a. eleckions, bokh county and township and I'm sure that

2:. we could sik down and elear tbis so we have

a good bill and so we won't have anv Droblems for futùre

elections with.- in any precinct. So, if you.- if you

32 don't like the amendment at khe present time, you want

to sit doum with me tomorrow , be very h appy to (Jo
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tbrough it again , but I ' m sure that Mr . Lavelle , as you know

that I have deliberately had him here to diseuss it with

3 . ou people who have any questions make sure it was
J'

4 ' clear in your mind that we did not intend to have any

con f usion on this bill . I f you wi sh to spe ak to me

tomorrow , me will do it agakn . Be very happy to .

PRESIDENT )

8 . Senator Nimrod .

9 . SENATOR NIMROD ;
10 . Mr . President , and f ellow Senators . Senator Kosinski

has graciously agreed to provide the- .address the

problems kbat exist here, however, think if we

look at the law presentlv, *he judges of election in a

precinet can put out al1 the poll watehers. Presently,

15. right now, there's no.- no problems wikh This law

does clarify that situation. And I don't think anything

we can do will ever change that situation because those

)8. judges of election have the authority of a judge of the

circuik eourt and they should have that authority

and we shouldn't limit them. And there's fifty or

2l. sixty watchers, tbat's when they only have a problemz

when they.- if you have a bis school that you're working

at that's fine, but 1...1 discussed this oroblem wikh

Mike Lavelle and this seemed to be the most reasonable

way of saying at least there ought to be a system of

from two for each candidate doum to one and then

'there has to be more than that, ço throu:h it. But I

don'k think we ever have to be coneerned about the

situation because these judçes have the total authority

to remove everyone from the polls. And I don't think

we want to take that authority away from them.

PRESIDENT:
Any further diseussion? If not, Senator Kosinski
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2.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

moves the adoption of Amendment All those favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 965, Senakor Carroll. Read

the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 965.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, President, Ladies and Genklemen of

the Senate. This bill is to do exactly what has been

done in Cook County by county board ordinance. There's

question as ko whether or not it would take a State

Statuke and it was.- thought safer so to do. We are

not changing any of the fees currently prackiced in

Cook County, but merely codifing in our Statute that

which they eurrently have the power to do by ordinance

for the purposes of safety and I would ask favorable

roll call.

16.

2 4 .

26.

29.

3O.

PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is Lhere any diseussion? Eenahor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

lfhat are the mileage fees?

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.
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9.

l0.

l2.

13.

16.

18.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Basically, the mileage fees' are fifteen cenks per mile

for conveying one person to the penitentiary, et cetera,

fifteen cents a mile, ten cents for the second prisioner,

five cents for each additional person . Additionallyuthere

are fees for services made by the sheriff of generally

four dollars .in certain instances, two dollars. I can

read through the entkre list if you so desire.#

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Spare us. The question is khall Senate Bill 965

pass. Those favor will'vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Haoe al1 voted wbo wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 965, having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. 66, Senator Lemke. On the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill Read

the bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 966.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

hlat this bill does is two things, number one, itfs

been amended that every company which offered Iforkmenb's'

Compensation State as of June 30th, 1975, shall#

continue to of f er such in surance in th is Stat.e as

condition to its authoriz ation to any insur ance busine ss

in the Stat.e . In ti7 e second anlendment , there wa s a problem that

occurr ed tlnrough klne he a ri )) (J s , i t. s aà' s ra t.e s f or

Workmen ' s Compen sat ion In s urall ce shal l be f i xed wi th

29.

32.

33.
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due consideration URe amounts recoverable by the

.- each insured by subrogation from any party other

than the employer who contribute to or was liable for

khe injury which resulted in the loss. The adjustment
5. for such recoveries mav result, mav also be made, by

refund of premiums or by.- by payment of the net

amount recovered to the assured employer. What werre

8. doing here giving the employer something he doesn't

9. have. We...we have inéurance companies that make

l0. third party recoveries and- .and manufactures, employers,

l1. are not given credit to this on their rake. They're

charged the rate on what their loss on their Workmen's

l3. Comp and when there's a recovery this loss is not

l4. eliminated. And I think this is good bill, and it

helps business this Skate.

l6. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l7. Any discussion? Is that a comment of sorts, Senator

Nimrod. àenakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD'f

Mr. President, a comment of sorts. 1...1 every

thing was fine until that làst senkence. This- athis

bill certainly does not address the problem. I think

that,senator Lemke, there were hearings the Insurance

Committee last year and the Insurance Title Laws

Commission,l thinkr held hearings. Did.- does khis...

are these recommendations the result of any hearings

or any sort...where...where did khese recomrendations

come from?

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

The...reconmendations came

26.

29.

30.

f rom . . . when we put out

re conunendation s come f rom

34.

9 6 6 i nt o or i (J.î IR a l f orm the

the insurance industry . Certain casualty companies did
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5.

6.

8.

9.

nok work- .write Workmen's Compensation, did not choose

to write thev write specifically malpractiee insurance

or- .or just specific casuàlty. And what we're doing

here is only requirinq those companies prior'to June 30,

1975,t0 write insuranee. The seeond aDendment is my

amendment which I made on my own investigation, which

I have got through my experience and know that employers

are not given credit for these third party recoveries on

their premiums, and this is what we're doing here. Wefre

trying to give them- -if they make a recovery and they're

not insured with that insurance company any more kheydll

get a refund on.- on the excess of premium theydre charged.

I think it's a good bill, it helps business in the Stake.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Senator Lemke. This is a bad bill, it's

a bad concept, it's not going to assist in any way in

reducing the premiums, it's going to cause chaos in the

insurance industry, it's certainly ;ot goinî to help

business in any way, factr had hoped it might

have çone the same way that 72O went because 720 came

over here from.- on a bill from the House, bqe never

even heard or discussed it. It went riqht back to

the House. And mavbe this ought to be the kind of

thing that ouqht to jusk die.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCl()

11.

l1.

16.

l7.

19.

21.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

riîht. Now there are a nunXer of members who

have indicated they wish to be heard. Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1.11 be very brief.

Al1 I want to say, Senator Lentke, that these are those

greedy insurance companies that are setting a1l those
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dollars from writing Workmen's Compensakion and they want

Eo quit and you wonft 1et them qu'it. Letls let them

not be greedv and just 1et them nok...not wrike the

insurance.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lane. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Come on fellows, let's get with it. You knowr you.- you

canlt protect business and...and when...when theybre cheating

lc on you. Now, 1111 tell you, I've sat here and I'm nok

saying that these people have been right or khat Nimrod's

been riqht. There.'s been a lot of cheatinq all the time

and not showing your other cards that are in the hole, but one

thinq's for damn sure, when a company's cancelinq out,l4
.

somebodv hasn't had a lass and when..-when thev're not

accounting for the monev thev're qettinq and there isn'tl6
.

anv question in my mind, I handle Workmen's Ccmp, handle

negligence and I'm a general practitioner with six lawyers

in the firm and there ain't no question in my mind at

all but what khe insurance companies are ripping.- these;? () 
.

people Now by God, geE with it.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senakor Glass.23
.

SENATOR GLASS:

A question of the sponsor if he will yield, Mr.

President.26
.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:29
.

Senator Lemke, shouldn't this be eonsidered with
3O.

the next bill, Senate Bill 967. Are they companion bills?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Senatcr Lemke.
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1. SENATOR LEMKE:

No, 96...967 is a safety bill. It's a safety award

to those employers that don't have accidents. This is

no...this not similiar to that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well,

they are

8. would only point out to the membership that

consecutive in number and I think they are

related because if they bokh pass, not only will some

companies have to continue writing Workmen's Compensation

Insurance, but they will be prohibited from canceling

some of- .some of their insureds as provided in that

bill, so think the combination would pose an unreasonable

burden on them and on business.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator.- senator Knuppel,

18 yourre out of order. Any further discussion? Senator

Lane.

20. SENATOR LANE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I know it's been stronqly

ruaored that the largest casualty writer in the State of

Illinois is khinking about enkering Workmen's Compensation

field. And it's legislation like this khat would surely

discourage any activity in that area.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Lenoe may close

the debate.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I can't see how this legislation will.- disencourage

insurance eompanies. All welre asking for is fair treakment

of- .of emplovers. That's what we're askinq here. Fair

treatment. And if Republican Parky on that side of

the aisle Joesn'k khink khis treakmenk, tben
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4 .

5.

6.

8.

10.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

who do they work for, are they working for the small

businessmen or are they workihg for khe big large

insurance companies that- .wikh the conspiracy of invest-

ments in big companies, it's putting little guys out

of business. That's what we're doing here. We just

want to give some return premium back to these employers

that are beinq over charged by khese big insurance

companies. That's all we want to do and that's what

we're doing here. Wedre sellinq the insurance industry,

we're mandating them. Prior to 1975, you work Workmen's

Comp, write it qet out of the State, don't write any

casualty insurance business and just take the milk and

the cream and forget about the water and we're also

telling them this, don't steal from the employer by

charging- .excessive rates and not giving them back

the money afker you charge the rates, after they go

through the attempt and the employee goes khrough

the attempt to recover this- .this money back from

a negligent third party. That's what we're doing

here, we're giving money back to the employers and

saying here it is, we're helping you and that's what

we're trying ko do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The queskion shall Senate Bill 966 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voked who

wish? Have all voked who u'ish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are the Nays are

2 Uoting Present. Senate Bill 966 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Walsh, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WALSH:

I request vertification.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK)
J '
' SenaLor Ifalsh has requested...senator Lemke. 1...1

think we have.- frankly we have...I...I did announce the

4. passaqe of the bill and I think, franklv, I have to honor

5. senator Walsh's request and once we come down off the

6. passage then your- .your mokion will be in order. Well,

I...I'M not, wasn't presiding and I think this is...

All right, Senator Walsh has requested a verification.

Iéïll all Lhe Senators be their seats. The Secretary

10. will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

The!2. following voted in *he affirmative) Berman,

Bloom, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis: D'Arco, Demuzio,

Donnewald, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickeyy Johns, Joyce,

l5. Knuppel, Kosinski, Lemke, Maragos, Merlo, Mitchler, Leonard,

l6. Newhousez Rock, Roe, Savickas, Schaffer, Vadalabene,

Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Merlo on the Floor? He's not on the Floor,

take his name from the r6l1. On that question the Ayes

are 29, the Nays are 14. Senator Lemke requests that

consideration be postooned. So ordered. 967, Senator

Lemke. I'm sorrv, I didn't hear. Did you say call it

or ion't call it? 9...967. right, on the Order

Senate Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bill Read

26. the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 967.

29. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCH)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEFEE;
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What welre doing with 967 is another way ko help

business in this State. Werre saying to business, if

you put good safeky programs in and you go without an

accident for three years, that'you'll get fifteen

percenk rake reduckion in your premium...your policy

6. won't be canceled. This bill came out of hearings

and was testified by many business people that they're

not allowed, they don't have accidents for thirty,

9. forty years, a11 of a sudéen they're canceled out

and...thrown into the assigned risk pool.This a

l1. good bill. It's similiar toz' a bill which is sponsored

12. by the Republican Leadership in the House by Ryan

and Epton and it's similiar to House Bill 1224,

l4. in fact, it's the same bill. And ask for the

l5. favorable adoption of this bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any...any discussion? Senator Berman.

18 SENATOR BEWNGN:

just want to restate that I'm- .thak my situation
in my law firm falls right into this category, so

21 have a conflict, but I'm qoing vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The quqstion is.- the question is

24 shall Senate Bill- .senator Savickas, I'm sorry.

zs SENATOR SAVICKAS:

îfell, 1'd just like to rise kn support of this26.

bill. Just last week I met a group of roofin:

contractors to discuss Workmen''s Compensakion. Their28.

major concern, the five contractors that we met with,29.

in khree years never had a claim, except one had

claim for a hundred dollars, premium was five thousand

and qoinq up and khey- .one of them was qetting cancelled

and never had a claim Their concern is that
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1. the insurance industry said well, khey haven't had a

a claim in three years, pretty soon they're going to

3 have a claim, that the risk faetor was there, that

they better cancel them. 1 don't know what we're

4.
5 in khe insurance business for. Itts for the risk

factor and 1 think Ehis is a qood bill. kf a

6.
company has no claims, they shouldn't be allowed

7.
to be canceling them because there are a possibility

8.
nr a cqaim.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

11. SENATOR RHOADS: .
12. 

.:

Senator Lenke, 1 ha8 an amendment that I was going

l3.
to offer and 1...1 won't offer it now, cause welre

14. .
on 3rd readinq, but I hope maybe next fall or next

l5.
year you could support me on the amendment. It's

l6.
very simple: it says notwithstanding any other

l7.
provisions of Illinois law or Federal law, the law

18. 

.

of supply and demand is hereby repealed.

19. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 () . Senator Nimrod.

21. SENATOR NIMROD:
22.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is- -would

23.
not only.- wedre not only succeeding in driving the business

24.
out of the State of Illinois, but we would drive a1l

2b.
the insurance companies out wikh them. I would think

26.
that the b%'aY to solve the problem and address tine thing

27.
welre tryinq to do here is to vote for Senate Bill 600

28.
and that would reallN' then qive the insuranee companies

29.
a chance to write proper insurance and compete.

3O.
PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

3l. Senator Mnuppel.

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

33.

t 
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Mr. President, Irve been here for six years and the

Skate of Illinois and the Director of Insurance under

3. b0th kinds of administration have been patsys for the

4. insurance industry. one of the most infiltrated,

one- .one of khe mosk fleece grabbing one of the most

domineefing, has one of the most- .greatest influences

over this General Assembly. That's one khing I never

hear anybody stand up and say, I'm an insurance

9. agent and this is why I'm against it.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I don't pretend to

14. be as knowledgeable and as articulate as some members

15. of this Body, but am inclined to suggest that much

of our difficulty here rests right wikh a certain

profession, which if was regulated as there has been

18. some effort made to regulate some industries, would

have eliminated much of the problem that werre now

confronking. Right here, we have before us an

effort to mandate the actions of a given segment of

our business community. Now, I submit that if this

Legislative Body were ko attempt to kell the attorneys

they have to be in their office X numbeD of days, they

can only charge X numbers of dollars for their service,

26 the roof would blow off. The cause for cancelations,

you al1 know, the unrealistic benefits, tu'o hundred

28 fifty thousand dollars for a death. submit ko you

29 there is probably not one working man, blue collar

or wh i ke collar , who ha s the ini t.i at.ive , you wan t to

tcall that , to provide himstz l f for his f ami ly wi t.h

ten percent a two hundred f i f ty thous and dol l ar

pol i cy . Now , shou ld Unemplovment Compen s a ti on

l .

2 .
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8.

9.

10.

12.

or Workmen's Compensation provide those kind of benefits.

Gentlemen, if vou use vour God given intelliqence, vou

will be able ko see very clearly why the insurance

companies and I'm no patsy for the insurance companies

or anybody else, regardless of what you think, Mr.

Know A11. am no patsy for anybody else. Yes, well

your interpretation and mine are two different khings.

But I say to you khat there isn't any reason whatsoever

that we should be dictating to any segment of our

society as to how they run their operation, unless you

want to dictate including the attorneys.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

I would like to announce Mr. President, khat

am an insurance agent and that would stop that conment.

But one question, and I would like the answer from

anyone, is why khese very smart, fat, prosperous and

all the other word insurance companies: who are making

so much money on the Workmen's Compensakion Insurance,

don't want to write any more. They are not in khe

business not write insùrance, they are the business

to write it and that's the only way they're ever going

to make any money. They don't make any money turning

down pôlicies. They make money by writing it and here's

an instance where they want ko set out of The fact

that sqe are requirin: companies who wrote insurance and

attempted to provide a service and a market back

July of 1975, we're saying thank you, we appreciate

the fact that voulve provided khat market, now you're

qoing to have to stay in You companies who did

not write the business back khere, we'll excuse you

and you so on and keep wriking the profitable part

l5.

l6.

18.

26.

98.

29.
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4 .

the business and bless you. would like an answer on

that one question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator D'Arco.

JENATOR D'ARCO ;

Listen, I...I'm getting tired, it's getking late

and I know a 1ot of people want ko speak on the bill.

It's a very heated and hot issue. Why don't we just

take a roll call and vote it up or down and let's see

what happens.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l1.

l7.

19.

Well I...the Chair doesrin fact, have four people

who have wished- .indicated their desire to speak.

will leave it in the hands of the membership. If the

four wish to withdraw their proposed comments wedre...

they do not. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. 1111 be very.- very

brief. Not- .not.- not quite thaf brief.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank...thank you. Senator

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

1,11 give it back to you when I'm done, Ken, you can

choke... Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Let

me first give you what T think is my answer and I dcn't

claim be an a1l knowledgeable one to Senator

Rupp's question. The rakes are a bigber in the

assigned risk poôl, than they are regularly. lfhat I

don't understand and I may be echoin: comments of others,

this bill says thak you had not had a claim for

three con se atkive jrea rs , ca l4ce l khem a nd tllrow t lnem

in the bi (gh r isk poo l . Why canee l tlne pe ople who à3 ave

been paying t.17e i r p remiums and lAad no c la i tas and now

Carroll.21
.

;) *1

@4.

26.

29.

31.

32.
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8.

9.

make them pay a higher premium which means more profit

by throwing them in the hiqh ri-sk pool. These are the

complaints we have had from the businesses in our

neighborhood. They've written us, theyîve called

us, they've skopped us in the street and said, my

God, I never had a claim and they've tripled and

quadrupled and tën times my rates, because they

caneeled me. And had ko go to the high risk pool.

That doesn't make sensex If theytve had no claims,

no loss factor, no experience factor, why were

they cancelled and forced to pay these higher rates.

think this is an outstanding piece of legislation

and would Ehink everybody would want to support

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
11.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

Senator Guidice. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I think Senator Carroil makes a very, very

good point. I've heard several horror storïes about

how insurance eompanies will cancel somebody who has had

no claim for ten or fifteen years and all of a sudden,

they eancel them, Eheypre thrown into the high risk

poöl and they end up being insured again by Khe same

company who just canceled them, but at a ten te fifteen

or twenty time hiqher rate. Now, seems to me this

is an addressal of the problem. 1...1 don't understand

whak's wrong wikh Lhis bill. khink i*'s a good one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2S.

29.

3O.

3 l .

nnJ= v

Senator Wal sh .

( e n d o f r e e 1 )
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SENATOR p2ALGH :

Mr. President and members of khe Senate. Just

briefly. seems to me that our Democrat colleagues

4 are suffering from an acute case of paranoia on

this subject. It seems like there's three Democrats

6 speaking for every Republican speaking. Now, we know

that a definition insurance is tc shift the risk.

A person buys insurance because he's not willing to

assume khe risk of loss. An insurance company will9
.

wrike tbe insurance because it's willing to assume the

risk. Now, this bill and other bills before it and the11
.

speeches made by Democrats are an effort to shift thel 2 ..

responsibility for this mess we find ourselves because

the responsibility is kheirs. Mr. President, members

of the Senate, this bill should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l6
.

Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:l8
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. We'vel9
.

put in a very long day and I think we have movedy I don't

know whether productively or not, but we have moved a

sood number of bills and accomplished a great deal of work

today. It is obvious that we are reaching the point

at which the Session will no longer become productive.24
.

We do have a substankial amount of work left on the Calendar.2b
.

And there are many bills that are coming up that are26
.

extremely lnportant and deserve full debate and deserve

khe full membership of the Senate being present. It seems28
.

to me ak khis point, we would be well advised ko adjourn the29
.

Session until 9:00 o'clock komorrow morning. But before

puk that motion, I would like, if it agreeable the

sponsor of the bill knurrently being considered, to take
32.

ik out of the record, if not, we will consider khis bill and

4 2.6.



then...we will consider this bill and khen- -then make

the motion. But I wou1d.. .T would suggest that khe Senate

come in at 9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning and that we start

immediately on khe Order of 3rd reading so that a11 of the

members ouqht ko be here and available because we are

nok going ko go ko any other Order. :'7e would go ko

3rd reading. I've discussed this with leadership on 50th

a sides of khe aisle and I think thak is the best approach

to take at this point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)10.

Senator Lemke. Senakor Lemke ko close'the debate.11.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I think this is a good bill. I think here tonightl3.

we have learned where the people on the other side of thel4
.

aisle stand. They stand with the insurance industry

that's milking the business knhthe State. That's what'sl6.

happening. I ask for a favorable adoption of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The questicn- .the queation is shall Senate

Bill 967 pass. Those favor will vote Aye. Those2 () .

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question tbe

Ayes are 35, the Nays are Voting Present. Senate

Bill 967 having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Hynes, there is a motion to26
.

discharge pendin: and then u7e'll take the motion to

adjourn. Senator Kosinski Doves to reconsider the vote

by whicb Senake Bill 967 has passed. Senator Carroll moves29
.

to Table. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Motion3O
.

carries. A11 ri:ht. Gentlemen, khere- .there- .if

can have your aktenkion so everybody.- we have a motion to

discharae the conaiktee u'ikh resoect to a Senate Bill for33
. 

> - .
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the purpose of having it read a second time and amended,

and we have committee reports and then we will entertain

the motion to adjourn until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Commitkee on

p Assignment of Bills, assigns the following bills to committee:

g House Bill...Agriculture, Conservation and Energy, House

9 Bills 829, and 2118. Appropriations House Bill 2375.

1g Education...Elementary and Secondary Education, House Bill

11 1432: 1853, 1958, 2285. Eleckions and Reapportionment,

House Bills 1566, 1978, 1983. Executive, House Billsl2
.

905, 1787, 1820, 1871, 2231. Executive Appointments,13
.

Adminiskration, House Bill 1641, 2086, 2395. Finance

and Credit Regulations, House Bills 795, 858, 2059,

2339. Insurance and Licensed Activities, House Billsl6
.

808, 1479, 1480, 1481, 1503, 1504. Judiciary 1,

House Bills 862, 1011, 1029, 1229, 1249, 1222, rather,

1257, 1372, 1399, 1556, 1959, 1981, 2186. Judiciary TI,

House Bills 375, 889, 1984, 20374 2155, 2318. Labor and

Commerce, House Bills 268, 1205, 1354, 2246. Local

Government, House Bill 1041, 1323, 1545 and 1997. Pensions,

Personnel and Veterans Affairs, House Bill 1074 and 2322.

Public Healkh, Welfare and Correckions,House Bills 391,

743 and 1604.

Senator Chew, Commikkee.- chairman of the Co/xitkee

on Transporation, reports out House Bill 897, 982

and 2182 with the recommendation DoN Pass. House Bills

120, 809, 927 and 1255 wikh the recommendation Do Pass29
.

as Amended.

Senator Merlo, Chairman of khe Committee on Pensions,

Personnel and Veterans Affairs reports out House Bills 287,

419, 469, 471, 472, 473, 592, 629, 741, 830, 974, 1086, and

o '/
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1298 with the recommendation Do Pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Motions in Wriking.

SECRETARY:

A Motion in Writinî. move that Ehe Committee

on Revenue be discharqed from further consideration of Senake
6.

Bill 1251 and that the bkll be placed on the Calendar
7.

on the Order of 2nd reading. Signed.- Dated May the
8.

26th, 1976. signed, Senator John J. Nimrod.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
10.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
l2.

Yes: Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill
l3.

had originally been put case we encountered a problem

as we have in the past that perkains to the case of the

multiplier in Cook County wherè %qe have the four
l6.

quadranks. Well, fact, the mulkiplier was reduced and

since the first quadrant was the only one that waé reassessedz
18.

'h'e have a very serious problem with that...that attracts

attentiop to the same problem that we have been faced

to adjust for in the past so 1251 is a vehiele to take care
of that matter and I would ak that we discharge the coDrittee

and place it on 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? senator Berman.

SENATOR BEH%GN:
26.

I rise in suppork of khe motion, President.

an emergency situation and I support the mokion to discharge.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29. riçht. Senakor Nimrod has moved that Senate Bill

1251 be discharqed from further consideration of Senate

Revenue Committee and that khe be placed on the Calendar

on the Order of 2nd reading, read second tilne. All those

favor signify by sayinq Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes

4291



have

arise?

SENATOR LEMKE :

Yes, Senator Lemke, for what purpose do you

Rise purpose of Senate 1306 to have

re-referred to commitkee.

PRESIDING OFFICER:gISENATOR ROCK)

A1l righk. Wetll get to that order of business

right after this one. On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading8
.

is Senate Bill 1251. A11 right. We'11 take.- letls

take that œ t of the record for a moment and we'll go kol0
.

Senator Lemke- .what's that number, Senator Lemke? I'm...

1306 and it's where? Okay. And it's going to be re-referredl2
.

to the Committee on Labor and Commerce? A1l right. Senakor13
. .

Lemke moves to recommit Senate Bill back ko the

Committee on Labor and Commerce. A1l those favor

signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it.16
.

So ordered. A11 right. Now, on oe Order of Senate Bills,

2nd reading, is Senake Biil 1251. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:;! () 
.

Senake Bill 1251.2 2
. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No corinittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Berman, underskand it was going to be called26
.

back tomorrow fqr the purpose of an amendment, rather than

put it on konighk. Okay. That was the sponsor's decision.

Senakor Guidice, what purpose do you arise?29
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President. leave of the Body

to be shown as principal sponsor of House Bill 1001. It's

on 2nd reading.

.:1; !J
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

House Bi1l 1001 on 2nd reading.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

4.

5.

the- .the Calendar shows Senator Kosinski. I have

talked to Senator Kosinski. all right with him and

6. the digest shows that I am the principal sponsor...

7. SENATOR GUIDICE:

8. ...in this instance.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. A1l right. The record will so indicate. Is leave

granted? So ordered.

12. SENATOR GUIDICE:

l3. Mr. President?

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

And House Bill 1604. I'd ask leave to be shown as the

principal sponsor. I've talked to Senator Chew. It'ss

a1l right with him, also.

PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Ifhere...where is that bill?

SENATOR GUTDICE:

Thatds.on lst reading, House Bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8.

l9.

2l.

j) R/A.

zs Did u'e get to House Bills lsk, yet? All right.

26 Well, just mark Senator Guidice in there.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

2g Thank youz Mr. Fresident.

29 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER; (SENATOR ROCR)

Al l r i (Jht . Any f urthe r bu s i nes s to come be f ore the

1 Senate? Senakor Bruce .3 
.

3 2 .

3 3 .
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SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate.

3. I'd like to ask leave to have the Six Day Notice Rule

waived relative to House Bill House Bill 3l9

5. already in the Higher Education Committee and posted.

6. House Bill 647, which is...al1 these deal with the

skudents on various communiky college and college boards

8. and the Boardttof Higher Educakion. I've asked the Minority

9. Spokesman and khe Chairman. They evidently

10. inadvertently left this one bill in the series out.

I'd ask leave that the Six Day Notice so it might be

12. heard in Higher Education next Tuesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Is leave granted? Youdve heard the request. Is

leave granted? So ordered. Further business ko come before

the Senate. If not, Senator Donnewald moves- .senakor

Guidice moves that the Senate stand adjourned until 9:00

l8. a.m., Friday, May 27. Senate stands adjourned. The Chair

would point out there's a hundred and kwenty-nine bills to

be handled tomorrow.

28.

99.
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